






The fight against creatures of darkness is a 
difficult and often painful one! But it is a gooofight, 
and one that must be fought. If this work inspires but 
one person to follow in my footsteps , then I have 
succeeded and my life's work has not been for 
naught . 

- Dr. Rudolph van Richten. 
Van Richten's Guide to Vampires 



Dear Reader, 
I am Laurie Weathermay-Foxgro\le. 

Longtime scho lars of the occult may 
know of me - as well as my sister and 

cohan Gennifer - through our past compilations 
of the guides written by the esteemed Dr. Rudolph 
\Ian Richten. Others of you may be familiar with 
our surname through the heroic exploits of our 
illustrious uncle George Weathermay, whom I 
trust needs no further introducrion. 

If you are new to these works, you may know 
the Weathermay name solely through its promi
nence in "quaint and sleepy" Mordent, and you 
may be wondering why you are reading my words in 
a text promising the good doctor's name in the 
title. I admit that mis is a \lalid query - and I bid 
you warm welcome. Before I pass mese pages to my 
sister so that she might sol\le that puzzle, howe\ler, 
1 must first write of me man without whose \laliant 
work this book - and quite possibly Gennifer and 
1- would not exist today. 

Cbe Cife of Rudolpb "an Ricbten 
[ write these words on a dreadful anni\lersary. 

Fifty years ago tonight, the shadow of a monstrous 
mjustlce fell on the door of a humble Darkonian 
doctor - hut that is nO[ where mis tale should 
begin. 

Rudolph \Ian Riehren was born in the year 671 
and spent his early childhood at Richten Hous, his 
fami I y's estate outside the pleasantcrossroads com
munity of Ri\lalis in Darkon. While still a young 
boy, he learned se\leral herbal cures for minor 
ailments from his grandmother and came ro feel 
that h is destiny was to heal his fe llow man. 

As Rudolph grew older, he attended a fine 
boarding school in Nartok, concluding his studies 
in the year 688, the same year a niH-notorious 
outbreak of the lethal plague known as the Crim
son Death washed across Darkon. The sudden loss 
of so many li\les, including that of a belo\led aunt, 
must ha\le further spurred \Ian Riehten's natural 
inclinations, and me following spring he enrolled 
at the Uni\lersity of II Aluk to earn a medical 
license. 

Although \Ian Richten was a dedicated stu
dent, the grislier aspects of chirurgery did not 
appeal tohim. Anearly journal entry-l hope the 
good doctor would not mind my re\lealing this now 
- records that Rudolph fainted upon witnessing 
his first human dissection. A reproachful professor 
e\len ad\l ised the young \Ian Richten to abandon 
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his studies and seek om an occupation "less taxing 
to your tender disposition." 

Van Richten perse\lered, howe\ler, though he 
chose to focus on herbal remedies. These were 
heady years for the young medical srudent. While 
still attending uni\lersity he married his childhood 
sweetheart, Ingrid, and their son Erasmus was born 
shortly before \Ian Richten graduated. Armed with 
his new license and his new family, Or. van Richlen 
proudly returned to Ri\lalis. There he practiced 
medicine for many years, his life untouched by the 
legions of the n ight. 

Had fate been more kind, his tale might ha\le 
endcd on this happy note, but it was not to be. In 
me year 706, a Vistani cara\lan appeared at \Ian 
Riehten's doorstep. This was the Radana\lich clan, 
and they demanded treatment for one of their kin, 
a young boy who was mortally ill - mere hours 
from death. No mortal power could sa\le him. The 
grief of the Radana\liches quickly soured into rage, 
and they chose to punish the doctor by stealing his 
own $On, Erasmus. 

Van Riehten took to his horse and chased 
blindly after the kidnappers, unaware mat they had 
already called upon me Mists (0 tra\lel halfway 
across the Core. fu night fell, \Ian Riehlen found 
himself lost and alone in the Darkonian night and 
defenseless againSt the legendary terrors it held. 
Sure enough, the good doctor soon found himself 
surrounded by the shambling undead tharctemally 
roam Darkon '$ borders. To meet these nocturnal 
sentries was to die, for they were the eyes and ears 
of Azalin Rex himself. 

Yct the sentries d id not destroy \Ian Richten. 
For reasons we may ne\ler be able to understand. 
A2alin chose to aid the hapless doctor that night, 
gu id ing him to the Radana\lich camp and e\len 
granting him command o\ler tbe walking dead that 
surrounded him, so as to lend force to his words. 

When van Richten found the Radanavich 
camp, their pitiless raunie gleefulty informed 
Rudolph that he was tOO late; they had already sold 
Erasmus to a certain Baron Merus, a vampire in 
scarch of acompanion. What van Richten did next 
would in many ways haunt him for the res t of his 
life. Maddened by despair, van Richten ordered his 
undead entourage to attack the Vistani. The TOt
ting sentries fell upon the Radana\liches and slew 
them nearly to the last. As Madame Radana\lich 
was dragged down, she cried out, "live you always 
among monsters, and see e\leryone you 10\le die 
beneath their claws!" Van Richten knew nothing 
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of the Vistani's powers then , and nor formany years 
would he understand that he had been direly cursed. 

The bloody deed 
done, van Richten 
tmveled on alone to 
the home of Baron 
Metus. but the ghastly 
ariStoc rat callously 
rurned him away. Van 
Richten camped on 
the edge of the baron's 
estate, unsure of what 
to do. T h at nigh t. 
Erasmus sought him 
out. Van Richten 's 
loving son was dead 
- Metus had already 
given him the Dark 
Ki ss of undeath. 
Erasmus had nodesire 
[0 become a monster. 
but he could feel his 
humanity ebbing with 
eve ry pass ing mo
ment. Throughout the 
night, he and his fa
ther wept together 
and spoke fondly of 
thefouneen years they 
had shared. Then, as 
dawn app roached. 
Erasmus guided his fa
ther through the steps 
of his own destruction. 

With Erasmus's 
torment ended, the 
despo nd ent van 
Rieheen made the 
long trek home. As 
dejected as he must 
have been. nothing 
could have prepared 
him for what awaited 
him at Richten Hous. 
In perverse retaliation 
for the loss of "some
thingofvalue" rohim. 
Baron Melus had 
rushed ahead of the 
good doctor and ex
cran ed what he 
considered to be an 

equivalent price: van Richten fou nd h is wife Ingrid 
mOSt brutally slain. 

C radling his 
wife's body in h is 
arms. van Richeen 
swore a bitter oath 
eo desrroy Metusand 
all his vampiric kind. 
He returned (Q the 
es tate of Baron 
Mews at once and , 
using the knowledge 
Erasmus had given 
him, deStroyed rhe 
villain. scattcnnghis 
ashes inasunny Aeld. 

Here the good 
docrordid a remark
able thing. This 
bloody saga finally 
over, van Riclnen 
looked to his heart 
and saw the terrible 
thirst for vengeance 
that had relentlessly 
driven him onward 
from the moment 
Erasmus had been 
taken. In an act of 
grearmoral fortitude, 
van Richten realized 
that he could no 
longer allow retribu
rion to gu ide his 
act ions. for ven
geance is not unlike 
a vampire in itself, 
consuming those it 
empowers. 

Van Ri chten 
dedicatL>d the rest of 
his life to battling the 
legions of the night 
- not on II. brutal 
quest of blood for 
blood, but to spare 
other families the 
pain he had suffered. 
He left Rich ten HallS 
and its painful 
memories, never to 
re turn, and em-
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barked on his true Hfe's work. As h is quest contin
ued over the fol lowing decades, he continually 
enriched h is knowledge of the unnatural predators 
that lurk in the sh(lclows of the world. One by one, 
he added such foul creatures as werebeasts.liches, 
the ancient dead, ghostS, constructs, hags. and 
even fiends to his list of sworn foes. 

Van Richten's long battle against evil was not 
without casualties. Here in his adopted home in 
Mordentshire, [he walls of his parlor are covered 
with small pomairs of the many friends and com
panions he lost to the minions of darkness over the 
years. By the year 736, many of his closest compa
triors - such as the steadfast dwarf Gedlan 
lronheart and the Sanguinian spirit medium 
C laudia DeShanes - were dead. When one of his 
longtime allies, the aged mage Shauten, attempted 
to sacrifice the good doctor in an abortive anempt 
to become a Iich, van Richten felt his mo rtality 
weighing heavily upon him. 

This is what mot ivated van Richten to pen his 
famous guides - the desire to ensure that his 
decades of collected experience were not lost to 
future generations. Over the next few years, van 
Richten wrOte eight treatises revealing the weak
nesses of many fou l monsters that prey upon the 
innocent. 

Finally, in the year 741, van Richten at last 
discovered the existence of me Visrani curse which 
had so long plagued him and cut down so many of 
his friends . He spent the next year on sabbatical, 
making peace with the last surviving Radanavich, 
with the Vistani as a people, and with the path h is 
own life had taken. At long last contenr, he pub
lished his Guide to the Visumi, then set down his 
quill and settled imo years of peaceful retirement. 

Sadly, this ta le ends nOt with a glorious sunset 
but with a question mark. Six years ago, Dr. van 
Richten inexplicably vanished while traveling 
abroad. We know that his health had taken a tum 
for the worse, and he may have been seeking a 
remedy, but we have never found a single sou l who 
could tell us of the good doctor's final fate. 

Should you, dear reader, be the one who ho lds 
the key to this mystery, please seek us OUt. 

Cbe Van Ricbten Cegacy 
Greetings, gentle reader. I am Gennifer 

Weathermay-Foxgrove. 

After many years of hunting me legions of the 
n ight, Rudolph van Richten gathered what he 
considered to be damning evidence that his 

homeland's ru ler, the enigmatic Azalin Rex, was in 
truth an undead horror, as he would later detail in 
hisGuide:tothe Uch. Dr. van Rich ten was never one 
to deny an uncomfortable truth, and he was quite 
candid with his theories. Wary of Darkon's infa
mous secret police, Rudolph's friends urged him at 
length to remove himselffrom Amlin's reach. The 
good doctor eventually relented to his friends' 
pleading and moved from Darkon to our own 
homeland of Mordent. Amlin's expected wrath 
never materialized. 

Dr. van Rich ten had become a close friend to 
the Weathermays by rhe time Laurie and I were 
born. Wegrew up knowing him as "Uncle Rudolph," 
forhe was asdear (Oour hearLS asour beloved Uncle 
George. ru girls, we gready admired the vin ue and 
courage of our tWO uncles. even before we under
stood the grim and dangerous nature of their noble 
work. That dire peril was thrust upon us while we 
were still quire young; I myself have felt the [alons 
of a beast that sough t out Dr. van Richten with 
murder in its hearr. Thanks [Q the swifr and heroic 
actions of George and Rudolph, I am in perfect 
health today. If not for them I surely would have 
been slain, and it was mere luck of the draw that 
Laurie was no[ snatched up instead. In hindsight, it 
is clear ( 0 me bow narrowly my sister and I avoided 
joining the ranks of those doomed by the 
Radanavich curse. 

Once Laurie and I truly understood the wicked 
threats George and Rudo lph faced, our admiration 
for our uncles grew tenfo ld. They forged the path 
we now hope to fo llow. As we came of age, we 
assisted Or. van Richten in h is herbalist's shop, and 
when he d isappeared in the year 750, we swore to 
uphold his legacy. We seek to continue Or. van 
Richten's life'swork in bolh its fonus, battling evil 
both through our own actions and through the 
spread of knowledge. Though our hands may have 
prepared this book, we be lieve that Dr. van 
Richten's spirit is still vibrant within it. This book 
is thus as much his work as o urs, 50 we have chosen 
to preserve Dr. van Richten's name in our titles to 

honor him. 

Over the last several years, Laurie and I have 
sought the good doctOr and published new compi
lationsofhistreatiscs. We will not Icthisworkfade 
into obscurity, despite the existence of malign 
forces we know would rather see these books forgot
ten. Of late, however, we have tried to accept that 
our seach for van Richten may be in vain. Regard
less, h is legacy must live, so we have decided that 
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it is time (Q produce new texts of our own, adding 
the humble knowledge we have gained these past 
few years ro Dr. van Richten's own voluminous 
records. But what topic were we to tack le with our 
fi rst Guide1The walking dead that haunt forgotten 
graves ? The Shadow Fey, so reviled in Tepest? 
Perhaps the scaly devils of the ocean's abyssal 
depths. or even the slithering abominations of 
BluclSpur! 

As we gathered OUf notes, we pored through 
Dr. van Richten case fil es and wrote [ 0 many of his 
surviving all ies, seeking theif learned advice. The 
Radanavich curse claimed many of the good doctor's 
friends over the years, yet my life stands as testa
ment that the curse CQuid not claim all whom he 
loved. Some of van Richten's allies live on, morc 
than we had expected. As we contacted these (olk, 
or they contacted us seeking word of Rudolph's 
fate, we came to realize that we had found yet 
another aspect of the van Richten legacy: a dispar
ate network of warrio rs and scholars, all united in 
the battle against the forces of darkness. 

T o honor these good folk who once fought at 
van Richten's side and have now extended their 
aid to us, Laurie and I have elected to set aside the 
CUStomary Van Ricnten Guide topics and format for 
the nonce. In this book, we shall focus not on the 
horrors of the night but on the valiant fo lk who 
oppose them . Weshallpresemwyoual l of the best 
advice that has been bestowed upon us. To demon
strate our boundless esteem for our new allies, we 
shall alsopresemour allies' knowledge in their own 
words, largely as we received it. The namesof some 
correspondents may be familiar to readers of pa~t 
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Van Richcen Guides; others may be new to you. All 
are to be cherished. 

Gentle reader, on behalf of Laurie and myself, 
I welcome you to Van Richce7l 's Arsenal. 

Cbapt(f Ol)(ni(w 
In Chapter One: Stakes and Silver. we have 

asked our invaluable uncle George Weathennay to 
advise us on mundane tools and devices that may 
possess special uses for the night hunter. 

In Chapter Two: Faith and Fury, the re
spected Valachani arcanist Perseyus Lathenna 
presents us with a selection of arcane and divine 
incantations which should prove most useful in 
your investigations. 

In C hapter Three: Instruments of Power, we 
rum from spells to enchanted objects. Lord Balfour 
de CaS[eelle. president o f the U niversity of 
Dementlieu, has been kind enough co point out 
many magiC items worth the effort to seek out. 

In Chapter Four: Bottled Lightning, cel
ebrant Agatha Clairmont of the Divinity of 
Mankind offers a selection of useful alchemical 
devices and educates us on the risks and rewards of 
alchemical philosophy. 

In C hapter Five: Perilous Pursuits. TOfet 
Johann Severin of m e G reat Cathedral in Levkarcst 
info rms us of many potential allies. training regi
mens, and callings that hunters may wish to take 
up. 

LaSt but not least, in Chapter Six: T ricks and 
Tactics, the Sithican ranger Jameld of Hroth de
rails how to plan successful investigations and 
battles against the legions of the night. 

Game applications and special information on the topics discussed in Van Richten 's Arsenal are 
presented throughout this book in th e form of sidebars like this one. The appendix that concludes this book 
presents NPC entries for the Weathermay-Foxgrove twins and meir correspondents, and should be read 
only by the Dungeon Master. 

I 
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Illrl ' ,hall no, fo;l '" fal",; w, ,hall no, 
,~lY,l weaken or rire ... Gitle us the rools and we 
u.J! will finish rhejob. 
L - , -Sir Winston Churchill , radio 

broadcast (1941) 
Ediror's Note: Our uncle, George Wearnerma),. 

has spent the last thirty ),ears smiting the Iegioru of the 
night and protecting the innocent. 1 shall attempt ro 
capture his character throughasing/e example: He once 
ventured alone inro !he accursed mines of MOUn! 
lAment to re:;cW'! an infant from Ute very arms of the 
legerulary banshee T ristena. 

George occasionally offered his services 10 Dr. 
van RichWl, bur usuall)' WO'Tks alone, relying on his 
cunningandmolve. How jilting w have him leU us of 
weapons and contraptions Uult prOlle useful ro hu:nt~ 
trs,-LWF 

Dear Laurie and Gennifer; 
Your decision [Q rake up van Richten's banner 

leaves me [om. Surely I am n Ot the first to try to 
dissuade you. I know I have not seen much of you 
since the attack. but I know your minds - and I 
know you'll ignore what I'm about to say. I know 
because I did when your grandfather said similar 
words to me. 

Doctor van Richten's cause is worthwhile. 
Someone must step forward to keep his legacy 
alive, but you are not the ones to do it. Many will 
dismiss you as rich girls playing at being "advenrur· 
ers" - or worse, that you are capitalizing on the 
good doctor's reputation to bolster your own. I 

€quipm<nt format 

know your motives are pure. What J fear is that ~'ou 
may not understand that all your skill and dedica
tion may not be enough. The world is beautiful, and 
people deserve to live in peace. Butche world is also 
wimed. If you seck out the forces of evil, you will 
find them. 

Once you take up the hum against evil, that 
hum may never permit you to quit. You two may 
consider the bond you share to be your greatest 
strengt h, but many of the fell creatures you face see 
love only as a blade to be turned against the naIve. 
Areeitherof you truly prepared to accept the death 
- or worse ~ of the other! Your foes will seek to 
destroy whatever gives you hope, so those who 
hunt monsters should be those who have no hope 
left [ 0 lose. 

On the other hand, I heanily support your 
de<:ision to extend Doctor van Richten's literary 
legacy with this new lxx>k you mention. Here is 
where your unique talents are best applied. I would 
be more than happy to contribute whatever 
scribblings you find useful. 

EditOr's Note: If our beloved uncle George has a 
fault, it is thac his compassion is felt all too keenly . 
Laurie and I wiU lWe urge ochers co expose themselves 
co risks W( ourselves are unwilling to Imdertake. This 
said, his heartfelt warning is worlh heeding. One must 
commit fully to the bat/Ie againsr the legions of rhe 
night , or IWt at aU . Disrurbevil's lair and it may follow 
you home. -GWF 

---~ . 

Tables I- I through 1-5 liSt the following factors where applicable: 
CL: Cultural Level, a measure of the item's degree of technological advancement. 
Cost: The item's market price in gold pieces. Characters that create these items themselves 

must pay one-third this COSt in raw materials. Weapon modifications are listed with COSt modiflers; 
multiply the weapon's COSt by this modifier before adding masterwork costs, if applicable. 

Damage, Critical, Range Increment: See "Weapon Qualities" in Chapter Seven of tbe.PHB. 
Craft (DC): The applicabJeskill used to create the item, including the DC of rheskill check. 

Unless noted otherwise, all listed skills are Craft skills. 
Weight: The item's weight in pounds. Unusual materials are listed with weight modifiers; 

multiply the weapon's weight by [his number for a final result. 

Type: The type of damage a weapon inflicts: bludgeoning, piercing, and slashing. See the 
PHB for additional details. 

-
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On Requisition 
Your letter a.sked formy advice on various sorts 

of equipmem that no hunter of evil should go 
without. Some things, like holy symbols, garlic, 
and holy water, should be ubiquitOus to hunters. 
instead, I will discuss somc items that humers may 
overlook. 

With somc ingenuity, a hum ercan turn mun
dane trinkets imo useful tools. O ther devices may 
beobscure in thecxueme. Don't bother looking for 
these in your local dry goods store. Hunters should 
commission these items. 

Try to avoid drawing attention when acquir
ing speCialized equipment. The best course is to 
construct these devices yourself. The rcason for 
this is simple: your foes are predators that prosper 
through closestudyof their prey. Neverforget, your 
foe may be firmly entrenched in the community; if 
you alert it to your activities it will assuredly do 
everything in its power to tum that community 
against you . 

On fals. "Monster nunters" 

These are swindlers who sell useless "protec
tive" trinkets at inflated prices, or who claim that 
eating belladonna can cure lycamhropy . Thcse 
criminals are despicable. The worst of them are just 
as foul as the monsters they mimic. True hunters 
should be mOst wary when dealing with charlatans, 
as some have murdered villagers to spread terror. 

In addition to items that hunters can use to 
battle evil creatures, penetrate their lairs, and 
defend against their attacks, I have included a few 
devices charlatans have used in their crimes so that 
true hunters can better recognize their mark. 

Cbarlatans 
Traveling adventurers suffer a +1 OR 

modifier in any community that knows it has 
faHen prey to charlatans in the past. Charac
terscan still improve rheirstanding as normal 
in such a community by demonstrating their 
nobler imentions (see "Outcast Ratings" in 
Chapter Two of the Ravenloft setting book). 
At the OM's discretion, heroes can perma-
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1 should offer your readers one more warning. nemly remove this OR penalty through their 
I wish all who daim to h unt e~i l were as honest.and ~ good deeds, such as by saving the community / 
respectable as Doctor van Rlehten . Sadly, enmi- from a rrue threat. • 
nals roam these lands preying on the hopes and f 
fears of simple folk to fatten cheir own purses. I '--~-~--------------------
have encountered a few myself, and heard tales of 
more. 

These charlatans operate by fa king the activi
t ies of a supernatura l menace to evoke terror in a 
community. They play upon the local inhabitants' 
deepest superstitions: vampires in Baravia, de
monic wolves in Verbrek. Such charlatans usually 
work in small groups. While some create fa lse 
evidence -strange footprints, eerie lights - their 
accomplices spread fearful rumors about the new 
"menace." 

Sometimes charlatans engage in this decep
tion to conceal more mundane crimes. Typically, 
however, they stir the community into a terrified 
frenzy, then imroouce themselves a.s "monster hunt· 
ers." After a highly secretive "hunt," the)' proouce 
a boa.stf"ul tale of their battle and a trophy of their 
vicrory - usually some tricked-up animal or a 
corpse stOlen from the nearest graveyard - and 
collect the reward. 

On Weaponry 
I know that van Richten advised caution and 

planning above all else, but in the heat of battle 
your best friend is the blade in your hand. The ideal 
weapon for any given hunter depends as much on 
that hunter's fighting style as anything else, but 
these specialized weapons may give the hunter an 
edge in certain siruations. 

Blade, Retractable: This thin dagger blade is 
spring-loaded inside its hilt. A metal latch holds 
the blade in place; if depressed, it instantly releases 
rhe blade, then holds the. blade in place once 
released. These coven weapons can be incorpo
rated into virtually any object, turning it into a 
weapon. I've seen them hidden in boots, books, 
gauntlets, the hilt of a largcr weapon, and even in 
a holy symbol. 

Blunderbuss : A massivc, musket-like weapon, 
the blunderbuss unlea.shes phenomenal PQwer in a 
spreading cloud of shellshot, literally shredding 
one's foes with searing metal pellets. This power 
comes at the cost of range and accuracy, however. 
When fired, the blunderbuss kicks like a mule. 



making it virtually impossible to aim. To make the 
weapon slightly less unwie ldy, irs muzzle should be 
supported by a heavy, Y -shaped brace. The ..... eapon's 
flared mwzle makes it relarivelyeasy to load. and in 
an emergency it can fire virrually any sort of grit 
poured down irs maw, such as pebbles or rock salt, 
though rock salt inflicrs more pain than actual 
hann. 

f 
Reloading firearms r 

f 
Reloading (I pistol or musket requires 

either the Exotic Weapon Proficiency (fire
anns) feat or at least I rank in the Craft 
(gunsmithing) skill, and is a standard action 
that requires twO hands and provokes attacks / 
of opportunity. This is an official clarifica
tion to the rules presented in Chapter T woof 
the Ravenloft setting book. 

,'---------------------......... 
Catspaw: These weapons resemble heavy brass 

knuckles, but feature anywhere from three to five 
curving steel talons that extend out from rhe 
wielder's closed fist. These weapons are the toys of 
charlatans who wish to leave the impression that 
their victim was slain by the claws of a savage 
creature, such as a plains cat or werebeast. To that 
end, these weapons are often designed to mimic the 
claw paHerns of ac tual animals 

C rossbow, Staking: Callow vampire hunters 
often learn too late thatstandardcrossbow bolts are 
far too small and light to effectively stake thei r 
prey. These fai lings prompted an anonymous Nova 
Vaasan to develop the stakingcrassbow, a cumber
some version of the heavy crossbow modified to fire 
lethal wooden missiles. Like the heavy crossbow, 
[he stak ing crossbow requ ires a winch to load, 
though its size precludes a man of normal stature 
from firing it with one hand. The accompanying 
oolts are unadorned wooden stakes, usually of ash 
or yew, albeit shaped and weighted quite finely. 
Instead of bearing a metal head, the tip is merely a 
sharpened wooden point. At eighteen inches long 
and nearly the diameter of a gold piece, the cum~ 
bersome bolts have a short range. 

As useful as this item might sound, in my 
experience it is nearly impossible to plant a stake in 
the heart of an active and reSisting vampire. so I 
include it here only to warn against its use. I 
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sometimes wonder if the Nova Vaasan inventor 
was simply na"ive, o r if he was a charlatan who 
preyed on gull ible hunters. 

Editor's Note: By applying the ~heaTtseeking" 
enchantment on a stake, this otherwise muleading 
weapon can be made ro fulfiU irs potential. PICllSe see 
Chapte"r Four for more t:krails . -GWF 

Dragon Pack: The rare hunter who knows of 
this strange device often assumes it to be the 
product of gllomish invention. In truth, the dwarves 
ofTombdust Hall beneath Mount Ni rka were the 
first to develop thiS apparatus, putting it togrim use 
in the terrible Ancestor Uprising of 712. The 
gnome tinkers of Mayvin have refined the dragon 
pack in the decades since, and although the device 
remains an uncommon sight, hardened Darkon ian 
undead hunters swear by it. 

The dragon pack operates on the principle of 
compressed air, or SO a gnome once explained to 
me. The device consists of a hefty copper tank 
fitted with straps, so that it can be worn across the 
back. Connected to the (ank via a flex ible waxed 
canvas hose is a hollow metal wand. often outfitted 
with a wcxxlen stock similar to that of a firearm. 
When the tank iss! rapped onto one's back, a round 
plunger just over the left shoulder can be rapidly 
pumped. This is just like pumping warer from a 
well, and it builds pressure in the tank. When a 
trigger on the wand is depressed, any liquid in the 
tank is expelled in a thin, forceful stream that is 
easily directed. The original dwarven craftsmen 
were fond of molding the "fire-breathing" wand in 
draconic shapes, thus giving [his device irs name. 

Although a questionable weapon for conven
tional warfare, the dragon pack can prove quite 
lethal in the hands of those who hunt unnarural 
horrors. Specifically, the tank can be fi lled with 
acid, alchemist's fire , holy water, herbal solutions, 
or Bny other liquid substance harmful to one's 
quarry. Your readers should keep in mind that some 
of these substances pose a significant danger of 
collateral damage, however. Needless to say, any
one with two gallons of acid strapped to his back 
should exercise extreme caution. 

Sword Cane: like the reuactable blade. these. 
weapons areof mOSt use La those who value stealth, 
for betteror worse. Like the walkingsticks they are 
modeled on, sword canes come in all shapes and 
sizes. In the model I prefer, the cane serves as the 
wooden scabbard to a slender, rapier-like blade 
with asecond, shan er blade hidden in the hil rof the 
first. 
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Blade. Retractable: A retractable blade is a 

simple weapon. You can release the blade as a free 
action. Pressing the blade back into its hilt is a 
move-equ ivalent action that provokes attacks of 
opportunity. To notice the blade while it is re
tracted, an observer must make a successful Search 
che<:k with a DC of20. The OC drops to tS if the 
observer physicall y examines the object. 

Blunderbuss: A blunderbuss is an exotic 
weapon, requiring its own Exotic Weapon Profi
ciency feat in addi t ion to Exotic W eapon 
Proficiency (firearms). It holds a single load of shot 
and follows the rules forre loadingfireanns (ound in 
the sidebar on pg. 11 . A blunderbuss fires its pellets 
in a 50·foot cone, and uses an unusual attack 
process. Make a ranged attack ro ll. Users without 
the twO requited Exotic Weapon Proficiency feats 
suffer up to a --8 penalty lO this roll , and an 
additional-4 circumstance penalty if the blunder~ 
buss is nOt braced. The brace (whether held by an 
aSSistant o r driven into the ground) must be in an 
adjacen t space, and the relative positions of the 
blunderbuss and its brace detennines the direction 
of the blunderbuss cone. 

The blunderbuss deals damage [Q all targets 
within this cone, ranging benveen 5d4 to Id4 
points, as detennined by the diSlance between the 
blunderbuss and the target (the damage decreases 
by Id4 per l Ofeet). A ll targe[S within the cone can 
make Refl ex saves to take half damage. The DC of 
this savi ng throw is equal lO the result of the anack 
roll. A blunderbuss cannOt score a critical h it. 

Addi! ionally, a target can be shielded by cover 
from objects (including other rargers) between it 
and the blunderbuss. 

If you fire a blunderbuss without the use of a 
brace. you must succeed at a Strength check (DC 
15) or be knocked off balance until your next t um: 
fQC.5 gain a + 2 attack bonus against you, and you 
lose your Dexterity bonus [Q AC, if any. 

A brace can be used in combat as a tool~quality 
club. Improvised ammunition (such as pebbles) acts 
as tool~quality shot, inflicting a - I penalty to the 
attack roll and to each dieof damage (to a minimum 
of I point d damage per d4). A load of rock salt 
inflicts subdual damage rather than nonnal damage. 

Catspaw: A catspaw is a simple weapon. A 
character creating a catspaw can craft the weapon 
to mimic the claw pattern of a specific creature 
(tiger, ettercap, etc.) she has seen before by making 

a Knowledge (nature) check. TIle character gains 
a + 2 competence bonus to this check if she can 
examine a physica l specimen of the mimicked 
creature while crafting the catspaw. The result of 
this check becomes the DC of the Knowledge 
(nature) checks needed for others examining the 
wounds left by that catspaw to detennine that the 
claw pattern has been faked. 

C rossbow, Staking: A staki ng crossbow is an 
exotic weapon. Like a heavy crossbow, a staking 
crossbow requires two hands to use effectively, 
regardless o( rhe user's size. Loading a staking 
crossbow is a full~round action that provokes at
tacks of opportunity. 

A Large or larger character can shoot, bm not 
load, a staking crossbow with one hand at a -4 
penalty. A Large or larger character can shoot a 
staking crossbow with each hand ata -6 penalty, plus 
the usual -4 penalty for the off~hand attack (-6 
primary hand/- I Ooffhand). Tlle Two-W eaIX'l1 Fight ~ 
ing feat does nO( reduce these penalties because it 
represents skill wi th melee weapons, nor ranged 
weapons. TheAmbidexteriryfeatletssomeoneavoid 
the -4 off~hand penalty (-6 primary/-6 offhand) . 

Dragon Pack: A dragon pack is an exotic 
weapon. Pumping the device for a single attack 
requires a fu ll~round action that provokes anacks 
of opportunity. You may then d irect a stream of 
liquid as a ranged touch attack. The pumper pack 
has a maximum range of 20 feet and no range 
increment. If the llttack misses and the target has 
cover from oth er crearures, check to see if the 
stream hits those creatures (see Chapter Eight of 
the PHB). The pack cannot be pumped for more 
than a single attack at a time. 

A hit with acid, alchemist'sfire, holywarer, or 
herbal solution deals damage as a direct hit with a 
flask of that substance (see Table 7-10 in the 
PHS). The stream deals no splash damage [Q adja· 
cent creatures, and does not deviate as a grenade! ike 
weapon can. The srandard pumper pack's tank 
ho lds up to twO gallons of liquid (sixteen flasks). 

Refi ll ing the tank is a delicate procedure that 
takes tcn minutes, and if a different liquid is to be 
placed in the device it must firsl be thoroughly 
cleaned with alchemical solvents for two hours. 

Sword Cane: A sword cane'sdagger and rapier 
act JUSt like the ir standard equivalen ts in the Player' 5 

Handbook. Discovering the hidden weapons re
qu ires a successful Search check with a OC of 20. 
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Cabl, I-I: m,apons 
t.t.IeeW""""" 
W..".,., CL c"" 0 ...... Criticol 
To")' 
Blade, retrltdable .. 4gp Id4 19-20/x2 
Catspaw 2. 5gp Id4 ,2 
Sword cane, dagger Id4 19-201xl 
Medium-size 
Sword cane, rapier 4. 25gp Idb IB-20h2 

RaogodW .. "... 
Medium-size 
Crossbow, staking 5. 80gp Idl1 19-20/xl 

Bolts, staking (10) 2. Igp 

u.". 
Blunderbuss 8. BOOgp 

Shot (10) 8. 10gp 
Brace I. 3gp 

Dragon pack 8. 400gp .. 
•• See text . 
••• Empty we ight. 

On m,apon JVlodifications 
In addition to specialized weapons, I know a 

few \. ... ays to give an)' weapon that extra edge. 
Barbs: Any weaponsmithcan add these wicked 

metal barbs lO the heads of your piercing weapons. 
They work like a porcupine's quHls, anchoring your 
weapons and furthe r tearing the fl esh of your foes 
when those weapons are pulled free . 

Heating Weapons : "Keep your irons hot," as 
the saying goes. It never hurts to keep a blade 
glowing in \'our campfire. If you are suddenly at
tacked, the heat pouring from that weapon may 
sting what steel cannot. 

Viperbi te: These odd weaponheads work on 
the sameprindplesof the retractable blade, bu~ I'm 
told they actually originated in the harmless, the· 
attical blades o ne might see used in Pon-a-Ludnc's 
opera house. So fa r I've seen these piercing blades 
used to moclifydaggers and spearheads. A viperbite 
holds a small reservoir big eno ugh to ho ld a single 
vial of any liquid substance, such as acid or holy 
water. The tip of a vipetbite weapon is mounted on 
a tightly wo und spring, and it partially retracts into 

lUnge 
I"""","", Craft (DC) Weqrt Type 

weaponsnlithil.g (15) +1 lb. Piercing 
~(IO) n . Slashing 

Piercing 

" __ ",(15) 41b. Piercing 

10 ft. weaponsmithing (15) 15 1b. Piercing 
carpentry (5) S ib. 

.. gunsmithing (IS) IS lb . Piercing 
gunsmithing (5) S ib. 
carpentry (5) 3 lb. .. engineering (20) 25 lb.'" 

itself when jabbed into a rargec. This somewhat 
dulls the damage it inflicts, but as the tip retracts, 
it presses into the reservoir, forcing the fluid to gush 
forth imo the target's wound, like a serpent inject· 
ing its venom. 

U nus ual Material s : Anyone who hunts 
wetebeastsor the shadow fey c~'II\ anest to the value. 
of weapons created from materials other than forged 
iron or steel. Silver weapons are deservedly well 
known, but materials such as bone, brome, obsid
ian, or even gold o r platinum may have their uses 
against obscure creatures. 

After silver, hunters of supernatural evi l should 
pay the most attention to cold iron. This is raw 
met3l that has been hammered into shape without 
benefit of the forge. This is an ancient and primi
tive form of metalworking, and itS productS are 
distinctly inferior. Not only is the crafting process 
interminably slow, cold iron is [00 soft to keep an 
edge. Despite th is, I have fou nd that cold iron 
weapons can penetrate the unnatural defenses of 
numerous creatures, particularly shapechanging 
predators. 

t 
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Ediwn:' Notes: Tofurth.eTclarifJ uncle George's 
findings, I believe that in particular, cold iron is moSt 
reliable against what Dr. van Richren called "animal
istic sha~changen" (as distinct from /ycanthrope.s) ; 
beasts that assume human farm so better to hum their 
prey . -L\VF 

«I,apon )\'Iodifications 
Barbs: Barbs can be added only to piercing 

weapons. Adding barbs to a Tiny or Small weapon 
(Arrows and crossbow bolts are Tiny) inflicts I 
add itional point of damage with a successful at· 
rack. Adding barbs toa Medium-size weapon inflicts 
an additiona lld3 points of damage. Adding barbs 
to a Large weapon inflict.s an additional 1 d4 points 
of damage. Note that this damage is dealt only 
when the weapon is removed from the foe. If using 
a barbed melee weapon, you can appl}' this damage 
immediately as you wi thdraw your weapon. Barbed 
ranged weapons often Stay embedded in their tar
get for the entire batde. 

You can remove a barbed weapon without 
infl icting furthe r damage by making a successful 
Heal check with a IX: of 15. 

Heating Weapons : By heating a metal weapon 
toa red glow, you add I poim offiredamage to each 
successful attack. To heat a weapon, it must be left 
in a fi re (or equivalent heat source) for at least five 
minutes. The bonus lasts for 2d4 rounds after the 
weapon is drawn from the heat source. 

Viperbite: A viperbite tip can be added on ly 
to piercing weapons of medium size o r larger. A 
viperbite applies a - 1 penalty to the weapon 's 
l.l tnlck and damage rolls. T he viperbite injects its 
reservoir of liquid on its first solid strike (any 
successful touch attack against a corporeal target). 
Thisdeals damageas a direct hit with a flask o( that 
liquid (see T able 7-10in the Player's Handbook). I( 
me attack penetrates the foe's armor (a successful 
attack roll against the foe's full AC), the liquid 
deals no splash damage to adjacent creatures. Re· 
loading a viperhead is a full·round action that 
provokes attacks of opportunity. 

anusual )\'Iattrials 
Bone: Bone weapons have a hardnesso(5 and 

on ly half as many hit points as their metal counter· 
parts. (See Tables 8-12 and 8-13 in the Player's 
Ha.u1book.) 

In arcane circles , cold jron is known for an 
unusual properry: il cannot be enchanted. Mosl sages 
ague that there Is more behind chis than rk generally 
crudt: construction of cold iron objects. Alchemists see 
this base mewl as symbolic of rk material, mundane 
world; perhaps something in its humble nature disrupts 
the energies of supernatural beings! --GWF 

Cold Iron: Cold iron weapons suffer a - I 
penalty to attack and damage ro lls. When deter
mining [he amount of time needed to create or 
repair cold iron objects, treat the object as if its 
price is three times the object 's listed; the COST o( 
raw materials remains unchanged. Objects madeo( 
cold iron cannot be turned into magic items, even 
if they are of masterwork quality. 

Gold : Gold weapons have a hardness o( 6 and 
t ..... o·thirdsas many hit points as their iron and steel 
counterparts. Gold weapons suffer a - 1 penal ty to 
attack and damage rolls. 

Oakwood: The statisricsof weapons normally 
made (rom wood (such as clubs, javelins, and 
quanerstaffs) are unchanged. from the Player's Hand, 
book. Weapons that usually incorporate metal blades 
or tips (such as swords, axes, and arrows) suffer a
I penalty to attack and damage rolls. 

Platinum: Platinum weapons have a hardness 
of 12. 

Cabl' 1-1: «Ieapon Modifications 

Modifation CL Co.! 
Barbs 3... ;.:;1.2 gp 

Weiglt Modifier 
xl.llb. 

Viperbite 6......5 gp +1/2 lb. 
Unus ual Materials 

MateNI a.. Cost Mod'if.er 
Modif.er 
Bo~ 1 x1l2 
Bronze 2 ,I 
Cold Iron , .. 
Gold ,. ,50 
Oakwood 1. x1l2 
Obsidian 1 ,2 
Platinum 4. x500 

Weight 

x.3 lb. 
xl lb. 
xl lb. 
xl.5lb. 
x.21b. 
x.5lb. 
xl.SIb. 
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On explosivcs 
Sometimes stealth must be 

sacrificed for expediency. In my 
own experience, gunpowder ex· 
p[osives 3rc mO$[ useful when 
punching into the fOrtified cata
combs of foul creatures such as 
Iic:hes or the anciem dead-or, 
if necessary, sealing those pas
sages to defend a temporary 
retreat. Your readers should keep 
in mind, however, that incor
poreal creatures such as ghosts 
may not even notice a bomb 
exploding al their fect. 

Petard, Doorbreaker: Pe
tards are specialized bombs. The 
doorbreaker is forged in the 
shape of a wedge. By carefully 
strengthening most sides of the 
wedge while weakening its 
"base," me craftsman can (to a 
degree) direct the petard's ex
plOSIve (orce in II specific 
direction. As the name implies. 
door breakers 3re designed to 
smash through barriers in 
cramped quarters, where a 
simple bomb might cause too 
much collateral damage. 

Petard, Triggered: Your 
readers may be fami liar with the 
phrase "hoisted with h is own 
petard." These treacherous de
vices are the source of that old 
saying. Armed by a small, 
hinged, spring-mounted plate 
rather than the simple fuse of a 
standard bomb, when the 
petard's plate is pressed in, it 
strikes a flint to create a spark. 
JUSt likea tinderbox. This spark 
ignites the bomb. A hunter can 
plant these in the ground, con
ceal the triggers with a bit of 
underbrush, and wait for an 
unlucky intruder tostep on one 
of these manglers. Your readers 
must apply caurion when han
dling petards. however; their 
triggers are notoriously sensi
tive to the slightest jostling. 



Camouflaging Craps 
I 

Traps such as the clockwork fuse , trig- I 
gered petard, cage trap, and tripwire alarm, 
can be easily circumvented by CTe3[Urcs that 
notice them. To camouflage a nap, hunters 
make a H ide check, but apply the trap's size ~ 
modifier [0 the result (see the Hide skill in 
the PHS). C lockwork fuses. petards and 
tripwire alarms are all Tiny. The result of the 
Hide check becomes the OC of other crea~ 

lures' Search checks to detect the concealed ! 
device. 

€xplosi".s 

Clockwork Fuse: To uninitiated eyes, this 
gnomish device resembles 3 plain-looking mantle 
clock affixed to a tinderbox. A hunter sets the 
clock face to whatever time he wants and fastens 
the end of a fuse to a damp inside the tinderbox. 
The hunter ca n then wind up theconrraption and 
leave it unattended; when the clock hands tick 
down to "midnight," the clockwork fuse automati 
cally strikes a flint in me tinderbox , lighting the 
anached fuse . Although the gnomes of Mayvin 
create these devices to aid the dwarves in mining, 
your readers may find them of use when they wish 
(or need) to be nowhere ncar a bomb when it gocs 
off, 

The perards lis ted here can be constructed with the Craft (gunsmithing) sk ill with a DC of 20. 
Information for the clockwork fuse is listed on Table 1--4. A ll explosives using fuses listed here and in the 
Ravenloft setting book are assumed to have a standard 2-inch fuse as a default. 

Petard. Doorbreaker: When setting a doorbreaker, you must point if in a specific direction. The 
doorbreaker's blast radius is divided in to three areas: It dealsJd6 points o f damage to everything in the three 
spaces directly in frOnt of it, 2d6 points of damage to iu own space and to the (wo spaces to either side, and 
Id6 points of damage to the space directly behind it. C reatures caught in the blast radius can make a Reflex 
save (DC 20) to take half damage. 

Petard, Triggered: Seuing a triggered pe£ard requires a successful Dexterity check (OC 12). If you fail dlis check. 
the petard expkxles all if you had triggered it. If you are hit bya bludgeoning arrack or take fallingdamage while carrying 
a triggered petard, you must succeed ar a Reflex save (OC 10 + damagesuffCMI) or the pe£ard is rriggered by me impact. 
A triggered petard can be dismantled (or reassembled) with a successful Dis::lble Device check (OC 20). 

Each time a creature moves into a 5-foot~square area occupied by a. triggered petard (or spends a round 
fighting while standing in such an area), the creature may step on the petard. Those who step into the area 
set if off automatically if they are not aware of it. A Reflex save for those who enter the area that are aware 
of the petard. The petard explodes for 2d6 points of damage to everything in its blast radius. and the triggering 
creature's speed is reduced to one-half because its foot is wounded. This penalty lasts until the damage is 
hea led. A charging or running creature must immediately stop if it steps on a petard. A ny creature moving 
at half speed or slower can Slep around a petard with no trouble, assuming that it notices the lurking bomb. 

C lockwork Fuse: The timer can be set for up to 12 hours. A successful Listen check (DC 15) can detect 
the quiet ticking of a wound clockwork fuse. 

Cabl. 1-3:@r<naddi •• @unpowd,,«I.apons 

w..".. CI. 
PetNd. doorbreakef' 8 .. 
Petard. tnggered 6. 

C..t 
150gp 
160gp 

Damage Blast: Radius-.. 
2d6 

5 ft .. • 
51l 

w,;g.t 
2 lb. 
n . 

• A miss requires a roU for deviation as for regular grenadelike weapons, but rather than dealing splash 
damage to all creatures within 5 feet, the weapon deals the Same damage to all creatures within the blast radius 
of where it actually lands . 

•• See text. 
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On Cools of the /)unt 
In this section I'l l prcsemsome items mat your 

readers may find useful when detecring or defend
ing m emselves against the supernatural. Truth be 
tOld, humers can never know exactly what may 
prove useful against a gIven foe, so they should 
always keep a dose eye on opportun ities presented 
by their surroundings. 

Alchemical Field Kit: This padded leather 
case contains a h<lndfui of beakers, bottles, and tiny 
vials of various chemictlls. A field kit is essentially 
a compact version of the fu ll fllchcmist's lab one 
mighT find in an apothecary shop or wizard's abode. 
A skilled hunter should appreciate rhe ability to 
analyze strange 5U bsrances or In ix gunpowder wh ile 
deep in an enemy's lair. 

Beeswax: Once softened by fi re, beeswax has 
several uses fo r [he cunning hunter. First, she can 
use wax to seal the cracks and gaps around doon; or 
windows, rendering them airtight. This waxen seal 
is no obstacle to incorporeal menaces, such as 
ghosts, but ir does create a perfect barrier against 
the intrusion of gaseous creatures, such as vampires 
or spellcasters who have transfonned themselves 
into mist. Half a pound of wax is enough [0 thor
oughly seal the average window. and a full pound 
can seal the typical door. Of course. a hunter 
cannot then open lhat window o r door without 
destroying the sea l. 

Some hunters use softened wax ro seal their 
own ears. Although this can protect the deafened 
hunter from the dire effects of some unnatural 
sounds - such as the frightfu l moan of a banshee 
- depriving oneself of one's hearing m<lkes as 
much sense to me as wearing a blindfo ld when 
battling a vampire just to avoid meeting rhe 
creature's gaze. In short, it is a reckless overreac
tion. 

Flour: If a hunter suspects the presence of a 
charlatan while investigating a haunting, liberally 
dousing the floor with acoat ornou rcan reveal the 
truth. A truly incorporeal entity will cross the 
marked area without d isturbing the fl our. The 
same cannot be said for a charlatan who has simply 
used magic [0 render himselfinvisible. Even if your 
foe remains unseen, his foorprinrs will be plain . 

Herbal Candles: I'm sure that. both of you are 
familiar with ladies' scented candles made from 
rose petals and o ther sweet-smelling herbs. The 
principle in creating these ladylike indulgences 

• 

can also be put to use by hunters [Q create candles 
infused with garbc, wolfsbane, or other chemical 
repellents. Creatures of the night with chemical 
vulnerabilities can be kept at bay by the scent of 
such tapers. Unfonunate ly, as I d iscovered once 
when facing a wererat with a vul nerability to 
stinkhoms. particularly pungent aromas can cling 
to 3 candle's user for weeks. 

Ediwr's Nme: Such candles are also lhe basis of 
at lea.n one enchanted ilem, ~giooming candles," 
wnicnare used rodeleel hags. Theaddicional possibility 
of creating serOOIlf candles OUf of herbal tapers is an 
intriguing possibility. Both gloaming and servanl candles 
are discussed in Chapter Three. -G\'QF 

Lantern, Harness: A harness lantern resembles 
a miniature bullseye lantern. It sheds less light, 
wh ich stealthy hunterS may find a virtue, but its 
real value lies in the sturdy clip that allows it to be 
attached to a hunter's belt, backpack strap, or 
battle harness. A harness lantern thus provides 
light while leaving both hands free. A harness 
lantern can ho ld up to one -third of a pint of oil. 
which keeps it lit for twO hours. Wear some pad
ding between the lantern and your skin; it can be 
uncomfortably wann. 

Logger's Spurs: O nce scrapped to a climber's 
feet. these spurs dig into a nee's bark, offering the 
climber extra purchase. The spurs' sharp blades 
extend below the soles of the wearer's feet, how
ever. This makes walking in logger'sspurssomewhat 
awkward, but does offer foes 3 nasty surprise should 
a hunter reward them with a swift kick. 

Magnetic Compass: The heart of each of 
these ornate devices is a lodestone thnt, barring 
unusual circumstances, always points north. Be~ 
yond the obvious use in navigation , magnet ic 
compasses can tip a hunte! off to cerra in spectral 
manifestations. When I set out [Q des[[oy the 
wraiths of T orek Wood, my compass helped me to 
reach the heart of the (orest. Something about the 
spatial warping of that ghost-haunted forest caused 
the lodestone to spin increasingly wildly as I ap
proached the center of those bleak woods. As a 
word of warning to travelers, a compass is wonhless 
in the Misty Border. 

Tripwire Alarm: ThiS gnomish device is a 
tbick metal plan er, usually measuring about a foot 
across. The platter contains a six-foot-long silk 
cord, wrapped around a spring-mounted wheel 
that automatically withdraws the cord. As the 
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spring wheel spins, it strikes numerous tiny bells 
built into the platter. The far end of the cord is 
lashed to a small metal loop. 

To use a nipwire alarm, a hunter tucks the 
platter a u[ of sight, then extends the cord and 
hooks the loop somewhere where it can be easily 
dislodged, such as on a jutting nail . These devices 
are most useful ..... hen the cord is snetched actoss a , , 

~isc"lal1<ou5 €quipll1<nt 
Alchemical Field Kit: An alchemical fie ld kit is required as a minimum to use the Alchemy skilL Unlike 

a full alchemist's lab, however, a fie ld kit does not gram a bonus to Alchemy checks. 

Beeswax: Half a pound of beeswax can completely seal all cracks in one 5-fooc-by-S-foot area. Gases and 
gaseous creatures cannot penetrate openings sealed by wax. Characters who use wax to seal their ears are 
deafened until the WRX is removed. A deafened creature is immune to language-dependent effects and sonic 
effecrs dependent on hearing, but suffers a -4 penalty to initiative, automatically fails Listen checks, and has 
a 20% chance of spell failure when casting spells with verbal components . It takes one minute to soften and 
apply enough wax to seal a creature's ears or all the cracks in o ne square foot. 

Flour: One pound of fl our can thoroughly coat one S-foot-by-S-foot area. 

Herbal Candle: If a creature has an aversion to the herb used in the c andle (such as vampires to garlic), 
it must succeed at a Will save (DC 1 Z) (Q emer a IO-foot radius around the lit candle. If a creature is harmed 
by the herb used in the candle (such as werewolves by wolfsbane), it must succeed at a Fortitude save (DC IZ) 
o r suffer a - I penalty to attack ro lls while within this radius. A creature in either situation must also make a 
Bluff check (DC 14) to conceal i[5 disgust. An herbal candle bums for o ne hour. 

Lantern, H arness: A harness lamem illuminates a cone 30 feet long and 10 feet wide at the end. 

logger's Spurs: The cost and weight given are (or a pair of spurs. These spurs grant a + Z circumstance 
bonus to Climb checks. At the OM's discretion , they allow unarmed strikes to infl ict normal damage when 
kicking. A strike with logger's spurs is otherwise considered an unarmed attack. Opponen[5cannot use adisarm 
action to against logger's spurs. Running is impossible while wearing spurs. 

Magnetic Compass: A compass grams a +4 circumstance bonus to lmuit Direction chechand allows such 
checks to be made untrained. (It's st ill possible to misread the compass. ) ' 

Tripwire A larm: The alarm's tripwire can be extended between any two adjacent five-foot areas. Each 
time a creature crosses the alarm's tripwire or spends a round fighting wh ile standing in an area adjacent to the 
tripwire, the creature must make a successful Reflex save (DC 14) or set o ff the alarm. Any creature aware o( 
the tripwire can step around it with no trouble i( it moves a t half speed or slower. A tripwire alarm can be 
disarmed without setting it off with a success(ul Disarm Device check (DC IS). 

If triggered, a tripwire alarm rings for one round and is considered as loud as the audible effect of the a1aT771 
speU (see the PHS) . 

Cabl, 1-1: Rd",nturing @,ar 

It~ CL C ... Craft(OC) We9lt 
Alchemical field kit 5. l00gp glMSblowing (20) 10 lb. 
Beeswax I. Igp Handle Animal (5) IL. 
Flow- I. 20p Profession (millet-) (5) IL. 
Fuse, dockwork 9 SOOgp dockmaMing (20) lib. 
Herbal candle I. 20p candlemaking (6) 
Lantern, harness 3. 10gp blacksmithing (15) lb. 
Logger's spurs 4. 5gp blacksmithing (12) 4b. 
Magnetic compass 9 ISgp blacksmithing (10) IL. 
TripWIre alarm S. 100gp dockmaking (20) 3 lb. 

* No weight wonh nming. 
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narrow opening. such as a doorway. Should an 
unwnting intruder come along and knock the cord 
loose, the spring wheel yanks in the cord and loudly 
peals irs bells. immediately raising an alann. 

On Medical Devices 
Successful hunters will f<lce death many times 

in theircareersj unprepared or foolish hunters will 
likely face death only once. In skilled hands. these 
contraptions can help your readers heal their 
wounds after a battle turns against them. ! cannot 
add to what Doctor van Richten has taught you 
about the hC<1ling arts, but your renders may find 
that some of these devices have additional uses. 

C hirurgery Kit: In addition to the usual ban
dagesand vials in standard healing kits. this padded. 
comparrmemalized case contains a selection of 
knives. scalpels, clamps, needles and thread. These 
tools are all used in chirurgery, a relatively ncw 
styleof med icine gaining favor. I know van Richten 
had litde liking for this "bloody business" but still 
carried a kit with himj he found the tools useful 
when examining corpses w detennine the cause of 
death. His usual habit was ( 0 replace most of the 
case's supplies with his various monster-hunting 
kits: stakes, silver daggers, hand mirrors, spare holy 
symbols, and similar gear. 

Leeches: Any good apothecary should be able 
to provide live leeches, usually selling them ten to 
a jar. Your readers can also collect a full crop of 
leeches si mply by wading through a swa mp. 
Chirurgeons claim that leeches can draw impuri
ties from the blood, and from what I've seen rhey 
might be right-If a hunter suffers a venomous bile 
or isstabbed with (I poisoned blade, he should apply 
a leech to the wound nt once. 1lle bite is painless, 
(lnd the leech may suck away some of the toxins in 
the victim's blood, thus dulling the poison's linger
ing effects. 

Hunters should keep in mind thal leeches are 
living creatures that must be cared for. Keep them 
in fresh water and, of course, remember that they 
must be fed on a regular basis. 

Restraint Board: Thlsdevlce is best described 
as a full-bod y splinr, used to immobilize a subject 
tOO critically injured or tOO dangerous to be al
lowed mmove. Seven thick learher straps bind the 
subje(:[ to a reinforced wooden board at the ankles, 
thighs, waist. chest, forehead, and each wrist. Re
straint boards may be seen anywhere lhat deals III 

pain, be it an operating theater or the parlor of a 
sadistic madman. 

Sanguine Pump: These complex devices were 
introduced just two or three decades ago, though 
I'm not sure who first invented them or suggested 
meir use. A sanguine pump attaches to a glass jug 
capable of holding up to a gallon offluid. but it's the 
lid that maners. This lid features (I small hand 
pump and metal tubing auached to two yard-long, 
ho llow, waxed canvas tubes. Each of these tubes 
ends in a hollow metal needle, which is inserted in 
the vein of a living subject. 

The im ended use of the sanguine pump IS to 
transfer fresh blood from one living subject to 
another. From what I've heard these "transfusions" 
are even more comroversial than the practice of 
electrocuting the insane, however you wish to 
interpret that. 

Once the needles are inserted, you work the 
hand pump ( 0 draw blood from the initial subject, 
Just as you would pump a dragon pack. This blood 
can be pumped into the jar and Slored (I under
stand blood can remain fresh for hours in 
near-freezing temperatures), or pumped directly 
into me veins of a secondary subject. 

No one ever prospered from having pint after 
pint of his blood dr""dined OUt, but apparently, an 
infusion of healthy blood can ..... ork wonders for an 
ailing secondary subject.l n somecascs. these trans
fusions can even bring the victim of a far more 
sinister bloodsucker back (rom the brink of dt!ath. 

Straitjacket: These heavy canvas jackets use 
thick straps and long, closed sleeves to completely 
immobilize the. wearer's arms. A lienists use them to 
keep the insant! from doingthemselvcs harm. Hunt
ers may find them useful when restr<tining their 
foes. particularly spellcasters. 

Syringe: These delicate little devices are glass 
rubes affIxed to hollow metal needles. Syringes 
seem to work on the same principle as the sanguine 
pump; a syringe's tube can hold up to an ounce of 
fluid , and by pressing a plunger one can inject that 
fluid into a creature j a more genteel fonn of a 
vlperbite weapon, if you will. Of course, a syringe 
can be used ( 0 draw fluids from a creature as well. 

Edi!Qf's Note: Syringes are typically used '" 
chirurgeons [Q inject hannless or beneficial substances 
into their patientS, though of course they could be used 
for more lIefarious purposes . See Chapter Four for a 
sampling of substances that call be applied through this 
method. -GWF 



l"I,dical D,~iC<5 
Chirurgery Kit : Likes healer's kit, achirurgery 

kit offers a + 2 circumstance bonus to Heal checks. 
Its supplies are exhausted after ten uses. The 
chirurgery kit also offers a + Z circumstance bonus 
to Search checks when examining a creature's 
body for clues. Thisdoes not expend anyaf the kit's 
supplies. If used as a weaIXln, consider a scalpel a 
cool-qua lity stra ight razor. 

Leeches: Applying a leech to an open wound 
is a standard action. If applied juS[ after a wound is 
inflicted, a leech deals I point of subdua! damage 
but provides a + I synergy bonus to the Fortitude 
save to resist the secondary damage of injury-based 
poisons. Leeches are Fine aquatic vermin with 1 hp 
each. 

Restraint Board: A restraint boardean immo
bil ize a Medium-size character. She loses her 
Dexterity bonus to AnnOT Class (if any), and 
opponents gain a +4 bonus to their auack rolls 
against her. A restrained character cannot caS( any 
spells with somatic components. The restrained 
character can use the Escape Anist skill to slip free 
(OCJ5 ). To break free requiressuccessataSttength 
check (OC 25). A leather strap has 10 hit points. 
If the one restrained has at least one ann free she 
can fasten or release one strap as a move-equiv~lent 
action that provokes attacks of opportunity. 

A restraint board for Small creatures COS[S the 
same price. For Large c reatures, a restraint board 
costs 250 gpo 

Sanguine Pump: Successfully attaching one 
of it sanguine pump's rubes to a subject requires a 
successful Heal check (OC 15). Once attached, 
you can pump blood outof a living creature, inflict
ing 1 point of temporary Constitution damage for 
every ten fu ll-round actions (one minute) spent 
pumping. Blood pumped out of the initial subject 

Cabl. '-5' l"I'dical D,~iC<5 
Item CL Coot Craft (DC) 
Chirorgery kit 7. 75gp varies (20) 
Loe<h .. (10) I", 

can be pumped intoasecondary subject at the same 
time. If both subjects are of the same race. the 
secondary subject can recover I point of lost [em
porary Constitution damage for every "point" of 
blood pumped out of the initial subject. (This 
cannOt boost the secondary subject beyond her 
normal Constitution score, however.) If the [wo 
5ubjec[S are of different races, the secondary sub
ject instead suffers I dJ points of temporary 
Constitution damage for every "point" of blood 
pumped into her. (These rules overlook the issue of 
blood typing fo r the sake of p layability.) 

Diseases (incl uding magical diseases like 
mummy rot and disease-like curses like lycan
thropy) can be spread through blood uansfusions. 
The recipient of diseased blood must make a Foni
tude save as if exposed to the original source of the 
disease. In the case of Iycanthropic blood, for 
example, the recipient must succeed at a Fortitude 
save (OC 18 in Ravenloft) or contract lycanthropy 
from the donor. 

St raitjacket: A straitjacket binds the anns of 
a Medium-size subject. A character in a straight
jacket cannot perfonn any actions requiring the 
use of her anns. The bound character can use the 
Escape ArtislSkill to slip free (DCJ5). To rear free 
of the straitjacket requires success at a Strength 
check (OC 24). A straightjacket has 15 hit points. 

A straitjacket for Small creatures COSts the 
same price. For Large creatures, a srt3itjacket costs 
ZOO gpo 

Syringe: A syringe can deliver one dose of an 
injury or contact poison (including hannless sub
stances) with a successful melee attack roll. If the 
attack roll is high enough to connect (a touch 
anack) but does not penetrate the target's fu ll AC, 
the syringe breaks. The syringe itself deals no 
damage. 

w .... 
5~. 

Restraint board 5. 25gp leatherworking (10) 15~ . 
Sanguine pump 9 50 gp glassblowing (20) lib. 
Straitjacket 4. 20gp Profession (tailor) (10) 5 lb . ••• 
Syringe 9 10gp glassblowing (20) .. 

* No weight worth naring. 
** Ten of these items together weigh I pound. 
*** This item weighs one-quarter this amount when made for Small characters. 
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Iml ww E,<miry ,he 0"'" nigh, ~T~ Uke a great Ring of pure and endless light, 
~.I..)/, AU calm as if was bright. 

o fools (said I ,) thus to prefer dark night 
Before true Ught 

To litle in grots , and calles, and hate the day 
- Henry Vaughan, "The World" 
Editor's Note : Turning /rom mundane tools to 

the arts of mngic , we scoured Dr. tlan Richten's 
journals for occult researchers whom we could trl.tSt. 
The good. doctor named mnny mnges his friends otler 
Ihe yeaTs, bUl Shauten's final betrayal stands as a 
warning against the insidious allure of such otherworldly 
power - a warning I must stress despite my own 
dabbling in magical mntters. "Power corrupts," as 
they $(Iy . Perhaps this risk of moral decay is the seed of 
truth al Ihe heart of legends dut! speak of reckkss 
witches being transformed into hags! Fortunately, we 
can safely vouch for the upright character of our next 
correspondent, Perseyus Lathenna, a name already 
familiar to mally scholars of the arcane. ---GWF 

Dear MI les. Weathermay-Foxgrove, 

I was surprised and delighted to receive your 
leuer, and even more so to find that Rudolph van 
Richren had mentioned me in hisnores. I was on ly 
fortunate enough [Q meet the great man once, 
when he visi ted my village while investigating the 
Laughing Man of Va lac han. I was honored to have 
the opportuniry of opening my house to him and 
found him to be a remarkable man. He had suffered 
fa r more than I had during his life. Unlike myself, 
he was not embittered by his tragedy. In the brief 
time that he stayed with me, he raught me to 
overcome the tria ls that had shaped my life to that 
point and reacquaint myself with the world. He 
remains an inspiration to me to this day and I am 
glad that 1 can still help you in whatever modest 
way I can. You are to be commended for compiling 
and releasing the notes your uncle collected during 
his adventures. 

Magic is a powerful weapon agaioH the forces 
of darkness, but remember that, like any weapon, it 
must be treated with respect. Magic is far more 
dangerous than a dagger when used irresponsibly. 
Folktales are full of examples of people who misuse 
magic and suffer for it. Many of those stories have 
their roots in truth. This is nor to say that magic 
should not be used or is intrinsically evil, as the 
fools in T epest would have you believe. While the 
gullible believe that demons give practitioners 
magic in exchange for the soul, the wise know lhat 
magic a tool and weapon, dangerous when used for 

evil o r by the careless. Even so, magic has brought 
much joy to my life and I believe that our world 
would be greatly impoverished by its loss. 

I hope that you have received enough training 
to copy my spell descriptions for your book. My 
handwriting is somewhat more spidery and a good 
deal more illegible than yours is- the legacy of a 
hard life spent having [Q struggle for one's supper 
rather than meeting with penmanship tutors, I 
fear. If you need any help deciphering the runes of 
power or find something confusing, simply let me 
know. I am always available to help. 

Editor's Note: Due to the complexity of mngical 
nor.alions and the dangerously imperfect nature of Ihe 
printing press, weare unable ro prOtiide actual spells in 
this book. Instead, we can merely offer Lathenna's 
descriptions and the assurance that these incantations 
are not difficult ro find . We would be more !.han happy 
LD assist any mage who comes to us and demonstrates 
his or her good intentions . ---GWF 

Spells to Rid an 
In~estigation 

Eyesight and speech they unvught 
For the tleil of the soul therein 
His life is a watch or a tlision 
Between a sleep and a sleep 
-Algemo n Charles Swinburne, "Atlanta in 

Calydon" 

As a scho lar, my preferred spells are those that 
involve the gathering and recording of infonna
tion. However, these spells are just as vital to the 
wandering ad venturer as they are to the sedentary 
scholar. If you should encounter a village plagued 
by a recent rash of murders, these spells will aid you 
in leading the murderer to justice or tracking the 
perpetrator down before anyone else falls victim to 
such evil. Spellcasters should not ignore these 
spells, simple and lacking in glory though they may 
be. As in most situations, simplicity is far better 
than opulence - these spells may save your life, or 
that of an innocent, onc day! 

Use Natural Creatures 
By means of the dark sentinels spell , the caster 

calls upon a flock of birds to take to the sky in a 
swirling, calling cloud of small bodies, locating 
monstrosities that d isrupt nature by their very 
existence. As if following some strange twisting of 
their seasonal migration, the flock is always drawn 
first to an undead creature, then a hag, and finally 



to a fiend, should such monsters be present in the 
region. 

Editor's NOli!: As children, we of tell heard tales 
of me great half· elf wamor known only as Silence. It 
was said that she had some bond with the birds of the 
forest, which led her unerringly tDWard.~ rhe minions of 
darkness that she hUllled. Hatlillg leamed of this spell. 
I am led to belietle tha.t Silence was a druid (or perhaps 
a sorcerer wim some martial training) who specialized 
in mis speU. Almough 1 luwe heard nothing of her 
during c1te past few yeaTS. 1 believe that she would make 
a powerful aUy for adventurers lucky ttWzlgh to meet 
her.-GWF 

Darh 8<ntim\s 
Divination (Mind·Affecting] 

Level: lW 5. SorlWll S 
C~V,F 
eating Time: I minute 
Range: See text 
Target: A flock of black birds 
DIntion: See text (0) 
Srting Throw: See text 
Spd_~No 

Thisspel\ must be caston a flock of black birds, 
which become the "sentinels" of the spell. As 
casting is completed . the birds seek our rhe neareSt 
undead creature within the same domain. They 
settle on whatever surface they can around the 
creature or its lair. O nce a creature is targeted, the 
birds (allow ir everywhere. The bravest birds even 
land on the undead i( they can, clearly marking irs 
unnatural presence. If the monster leaves the do
main once targeted , the flock fo llows it. 

If the undead is destroyed, the birds take flight 
again, leading the caster to the lair o( the mOSt 
powerful hag within one mile per caster level. 
Finally, i( me hag is killed, the birds seek OUt the 
closest outsider with either the Good or Evil de
SCriplOf. 

The caster can sense the gencrnllocaIion of 
the flock at all times. 

Creamres targeted by the flock may make a 
Will save to avoid being detected by the birds. J( 

the save is success(ul, the birds seek out the next 
closest undead or flend, or the next most powerful 
hag, who also gets a save to avoid notice. 

The spell ends if all the birds are kilk-d, i( the 
caster doesn't fl nd the flock with in one week of 
casting the spell or slaying the previous creature. o r 
if the .sentinels can flnd no creatures of the neces
sary type within range. (In orher words, if a given 

domain contains no hags, the floclc.disperses rather 
than moving o n to seek OUt a flend). 

Theorder in which the birds seek OUt crearure.s 
never changes. I( the caster wants to use the dark 
sentinels to flnd the closest fiend, he must first hunt 
down the closest undead and the most powerful 
hag within range. Also, the birds target the fiend 
closest to the hag, not to where the caster casts the 
spell, so truly unlucky casters may not target the 
fiend they are after. 

Focus: A flock made up of at least 50 birds that 
are largely black in color. Ravens. black ducks and 
even darkly colored pigeons are suitable. 

"now «lbat YOU'f( Rfter 
This spell attunes the caster to the physical 

evidence left by the passage of some creature. This 
spell is invaluable for spellcasters tracking a beast 
through the wilderness; 1 am told the elven rangers 
ofSithicus swear by it. 

Id,ntify Spoor 
Divination 

Level: Rgr I 
Components: V, S, F 
Casting Time: I action 
Range: Touch 
Target: I corporeal creature 
DLntion: I hourllevel 
Saving Throw: None 
Spell Resistanc« No 

When utilizing this spell, the caster becomes 
unusually attuned to a particular creature. Upon 
finding a foo tprint or simi lar piece of evidence (the 
focus o( this spell). casting identify spoor allows the 
caster to detennine what made that mark. The 
subject's general species (a wolf-like beingo( some 
kind. or an elf, for example) and its size can be 
identified. I( the spoor is actually a piece of [he 
creature (such as hair or blood), the caster receives 
a momentary vision of d\e subject's appearance at 
the time it le{t the spoor. 

In addition to the above effect, me knowledge 
bestowed by identify spoor grants the caster an 
effective +4 insight bonus [Q any auempt to track 
that creature (or the spell 's duration. 

Focus: A footprint, dropped handkerchief, tuft 
o( hair o r similar trace o( the targeted creature. 

CinhMinds 
This spell links the caster's mind with the 

memo ries of a touched creature or corpse, allowing 



the caster to relive what the subject thinks of as the 
single most important moment of its life. This can 
often give the caS(er valuable insights into the 
subject's motives. 

Imm<rs, Mind 
Divination (Mind.Affecting) 

1...eveI: Cir 3, Sor/Wiz 3 
C~V.S 
Casting Time: I action 
Range; Touch 
Target:: Orle creature ~ corpse 
OLntion: 1 round 
Saving Throw: Will negates 
Spell Resisbnce: Yes 

This spell allows the caster to immerse her 
mind in the touched creature's (or corpse's) memo· 
ries, calling forth the single most important moment 
of that creature's life. If the subject is dead or 
undead, the defining moment is probably, but not 
necessarily, the creature's deam. 

Forothercreatures, the scene viewed may vary 
immensely, indudingsuch diverse memories as the 
death of someone dose to them, completing their 
apprenticeship, or having a baby. However, the 
resuldng memory is probably the same if this spell 
is caSt on the same person later. especially if the 
castings are in quick succession. The caster has no 
control over what is viewed. 

Exactly what the caster experiences depends 
on what the subject and her culture considers 
important. T his is a very useful way to gain insights 
into another cu lture or the subject's alignmem 
(what evil characters consider ro be their defining 
moment will probably be quite different to that of 
a good subject. although this is not a foolproof 
method). This spell gives the caster a +4 insight 
bonus to all Diplomacy and Bluff checks to the 
relevant individual and decreases her OR by-l for 
other members of the same culrure. The caster only 
gains this bonus to her O R if she casts the spell on 
a member of anmher culture, but the insight bonus 
remains regardless of the culture of the target. 
Repeated castings do nO[ stack. 

Most shared memories seem ro last no longer 
thana minute, but all memories-even those that 
fee l much longer-are acrually experienced by the 
caster during a single round. Sharing me memory 
of a violent death is enough to prompt a Madness 
save. If the caster has the Reincarnated feat, she 
gains a +4 morale bonus to this save. Even if the 
caster is driven insane, she still remembers the 

memory completely (unless the Madness effect 
blots it out, of course). 

fend Out the Secret 
Th isspell forces a lycanthrope tochange shape. 

I include it largely for completeness' sake. AI· 
though it has obvious uses in rooting out a 
lycanthrope disgu ised in human form, it is a crude 
- even cruel- method of investigation. Instead, 
induce lycanthropy is usually the tool of those who 
seek to enslave a known werebeast. 

Indue< Cycantbropy 
Transmutation 

lAve!: Drd 4, Rgr 4, SorlWiz 4 
Components: V,S, M 
Cesting Time: 1 adion 
IW>gr.T~h 

T.-get: Lycanthrope touched 
Duration: 1 hourl3 levels 
Saving Throw: fortitude negates 
SpelResistance:Yes 

This spell forces the targeted natural or af~ 
flicted lycanthrope to assume a bestial alternate 
form, as if affected by its trigger. If the lycanthrope 
has both animal and hybrid forms, it can choose 
which form to assume. If the lycanthrope can 
control its changes, it can transform between its 
animal and hybrid forms during the spell's dura· 
tion. Until thespell'sdurationends, the lycanthrope 
cannot assume its humanoid form. 

The targeted lycanthrope transforms immedi· 
ately, losing its next standard action to do so. 
Un like polymorph other, th is spell overrides a nam· 
ral shapechanger's abiliry to resume its natural 
form. T his spell has no effect on non.lycanthropes. 
rnduce lycanthropy and 5UPpresS lycanthropy coumer 
each other if cast on the same subject. 

Casting th is spell requires a powers check. 
Material Componrnt: A sprig of wolfsbane. 

pay Rttmtion 
Many of us overlook the clues we need most, 

then berate ourselves later. With the insight spell, 
you need do so no longer! 

Insight 
Divination 

Level: SorlWiz 2 
Components: V, M 
Cating Tim« 1 full round 



Range: Penon,,1 
T.-get: You 
Dlntion: I round/level (0) 

The insight spell imbues the caster's vision 
with an unearthly degree of acui ty. C lues that the 
caster would normally overlook seem to leap out 
with unnatural darity, allowing him to notice even 
the smallest detai15. 

This spell gives the spellcaster an effective 
+ I 0 insight bonus to Search and Spot checks. 

Material Component: The eye of a hawk, eagle, 
or similar bird of prey. 

See the Other Side 
Sometimes it is enough simply to know that 

you can see what you sense. This spell is invaluable 
for locating those places where ghosu and such 
lurk. 

s •• ethereal R.sonanc. 
Divination 

l..e¥eI: C1r 2, SorIWiz3 
Components: V, S 
Casting T line: I action 
Range: Touch 
Tvget: CreahKe touched 
Duration: I round/level 
Saving Throw: Will negates 
Spell Resistance: Yes 

With this spell, the spellcasrer gOints a sub· 
ject the ability to see the ever-shifting landscape of 
the Ncar Ethereal-what most folk call the spirit 
world. T hesubjectexperiences the world as through 
the eyes of a ghost. Thesubject becomes able to sec 
all the ethereal resonance within 60 feet. The 
resonance appears as a translucent blush of color 
over the natural tones of the area. Thus, a sinkhole 
of evil may appear with a ghostly mint of black, 
while a brothel would be vibrantly painted with red 
and purple. In areas of particularly powerful ethe
real resonance, resonating objects may become 
distinctly visible. though they remain intangible to 
creatures on the Material Plane. 

This spell does not allow the subject to sense 
ethereal creatures unless their ethereal resonance 
is unusually noticeable for some reason (in the case 
of a ghostly dark lord, for example). 

While the spell is in effect, the subject's Will 
saves are modified by ethereal resonance (and 
sinkholes of evil) as if the subject was in the Near 
Ethereal. (See "SinkhotesofEvil" in the Ravenloft 
setting book.) 

Spells of Offense 

• 

was angry wilh m, foe: m I cold ic noc . my ",.au, d;d ,,>'0"'. 
~ >I. And it grew bam del, and nighl 

TiU it bau and apple bright. 
In me morning glad I see, 

M, foe outStretched beneath me tree . 
-William Blake, "A Poison Tree" 
Dear Gennifer and Laurie, 
In the time since we last corresponded, I have 

conracted some of my other acquainrances, re
questing that rhey send me notes for some of the 
spells they have colleC[cd. At fim, many seemed 
unwilling (wieldersof magic are untrusting, jealous 
people at times). but at the mention of your uncle's 
name, they eagerly assisted in the continuation of 
his legacy. People can be very strange, [Q be swayed 
by the shadow of a man they've never met, don't 
you agree! 

Editor's No!t: : 11 is wonderful that even afr.c his 
deam, Rudolph van Richten remains a vital unifying 
force for good. We can onl, hope lhat our smau partS 
in his kgary wiU prove one U!nlh as successful as he 
was, and sciU is. - LWF 

So, for the spells of offense and defense that I 
reveal in this letter. I must thank my dear friends, 
Savepalli Zakir of the University ofT vashtri in Sri 
Raji, Jacque! inc and Pierre Lonsdale ofDemend ieu, 
and the spellbooks of the now-deceased Jonathan 
Hargreave of Paridon. I muSt also extend my sin
cere and somewhat surprised thanks to Mistress 
Eleni of Hazlan for her unexpected (and unsolic· 
ited!) gift of a pamphlet describing some unusual 
battle magic. I hope these spells are a rewllTding 
study for those educated people that read your 
book. Perhaps, armed with these spells and an 
experienced chaperone, you may even be able to 
take time from your luxurious lifestyles to hunt II 
goblin or a poltergeist someday! 

i"Iah. the fo. Uncomfortabl. 
With this spe ll, you may be able to keep 

powerful foes at bay with nothing more than a bit 
of trickery. 

The spell has no noticeable qualities for you; 
you cannot even sense II shadowy presence while 
the spell is in effect. You learn nothing about a 
particular creature's allergen. 

Rll<r9<n 
Illusion (Phantasm) rFear, Mind-Affecting] 
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Level: Brd 2, SorlWiz 3 
Components: V, S. F 
C.sting Time: 1 actIon 
R.1ge: Close (25 ft . .. 5 ft.l2 levels) 
T wget: 1 creature 
Dlntion: 1 roundllevel (D) 
Swing Throw: Will negates 
Spell Resistance: Yes 

TIlls spell plays upon the deep psychological 
and physiologica l revulsion towards certain ob· 
jects that some creatures possess. I( the rargCled 
crcature fails its Will save, it becomes convinced 
that the focus item th t! caster presents is its aller
gen . How it reacts depends on rhe creature's 
personali ty, how strong its aversion is, and how 
thrcatcn ing the caster chooses to be. If the allergen 
fascinates the subject, enrages it or prevents it from 
approaching (like garlic to a vampire), then thar 
takes effect normally. If the allergen would not
mally kill the creature (as wolfsbane does to a 
werewolf), that creature must make a Fear save 
aga inst the spell 's DC. Particularly aggressive crea
tures that succeed at the Feat save may arrack, 
however, trying to wrest the il lusory al lergen away 
from the caster. O nce the spell ends. the subJect's 
senses return to normal. If they can still see (or 
O[herwise sense) the focus, they realize that the 
caster has made a fool of them. If not, they rna}' 
continue to believe that he possess their allergen. 

This spell can be used against Iycanthropes, 
vampires. any ghost o r ancient dead that has a 
allergen due to some salient power, and any other 
creature that has a chemical vulnerabili ty or crip
pling reaction [Q an object of some kind. People 
with unnatura lly strong phobias (such as those 
created by Aversion or Revulsion Horror effects) 
can also be frightened by the allergen . However. as 
a golem's zeitgeber is subtly d ifferent to a true 
allergen . thiS spell does not affect d read golems. 

Note: Although rhis is a mind-affecringspell, 
it has been specially formulated to affect undead. 
Their immunity to mind.affecting spells does nO[ 
apply bm mey do receive a +4 racial bonus to their 
Will save. 

Arcane Focus: Any small object, which caster 
presents as the allergen. 

Cbastiz. tb. (!)uilty 
This spell causes others [Q feel guilt for the ir 

misdeeds. W hile this spell can be used responsibly 
to reform a villain, be warned that overuse is 
considered by some to be a form of torture. 

BwaRm (!)uilt 
Enchantment fMind-AffcC[ingj 

Level: Brd 4, CIr 3, Pal 3 
C~V.S.M 
Casting Time: I action 
Range: Touch 
T .-get: Creature touched 
O\ntion: See te}!;t 
Saving Throw: Will negates 
Spell Resistance: Yes 

By lOuch ing the subject of this spell, the 
spellcaster awnkens all the remorse and regret that 
lies wi thi n the subject's heart. Obviously, this spell 
can only affect subjects who are capable of feeling 
guill and ha ve reason to feel guil ty. Irredeemably 
evil creatures like fiends. flawlessly good creatures 
like celestials. and non-i ntelligent or amoral crea
tures such as animals and beasts are immune to 
awaken guilt. At me DM 'sdiscretion, some darklords 
and Innocents may also be immune. 

If the subjecl can be affected by the spell and 
fails its Will save, she fa lls into Mental Shock (see 
Madness effects in chapter 5 of the Ravenloft 
sen ing book) for Id6 minutes. During this time, 
the subject rei ives her mOSt morally reprehensible, 
selfish and aggressive <lCU. The speU tears away the 
subject's illUSIOns, allowing her to see precisely 
how cruel and VicIOUS she was. In some cases, these 
memories may require that the subject make a 
Horror save. 

W hen the subject recovers from the Mental 
Shock, she often tries to remain a good person for 
as long as possible, How long this determination to 

improve lasts is a matter of DM discretion, but it 
generally takes a number of weeks equal to the 
spell 's caster level for the subject to return to her 
o ld habits. 

As implied above. the subject's moral charac
ter has less effect on this spell than the subject's 
sense of self. The noblest priest can fall victim to 

this spell ifhe believes that he has a shameful past. 
while R truly vile character may be unaffected due 
to her penchant for blaming others for her failings. 

In somecases, this spell may cause pennanent 
(though voluntary) alignment change. Evil char
acters may see theerrorof [heiTways and completely 
change their lives. However, this spell can JUSt as 
easi ly sn ip a c haracter of all moral restraint. If cast 
once too often on good subjects, they may become 
disi llusioned. realizing that no matter how hard 
they try to be good, they continue to do hurtful 
things. Convinced that it is impossible to avoid 
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disappointing and hurting those around them, they 
may become selfish and bitter. 

Material Component: A bushel of rosemary. 

€~oh. lbe posili~. 
Thedanse macabre is a variation of a Souragnien 

ritual developed by my good friend, Jacqueline 
Lonsda le (who you may remember as a nar of the 
Chateaufaux opera). She was inspired to develop 
the dance by a showman who had traveled aboard 
the pleasure boal, River Dancer. and his amazing 
tales of the dance of the dead. Jacqueline. of course, 
stripped the ritual of its more unpleasant aspects. 

Dans. Macabre 
Evocation 

Level: Brd 6. Clr 6 
C""""""", V. S 
eating nme: 1 full round 
R.ng« 60 ft. 
Area: Eman"tioo centered 00 caster. to the limitof the r"nge 
O\ntion: See text 
Swing Th-ow: See text 
$pel Resist.nc:e: Yes 

) jl\ , 

-

By performing the highly ritualized steps of 
this occuh dance, the caster conjures a field of 
terrible. corrosive energy from what some call the 
~Positive Energy Plane." Although dangerous to 
living creatures, this vital force is panicularly de
structive to the undead. When the d"nce begins 
(after casting is complete), all living creatures 
within range must make a Fear save or become 
panicked. Undead, whether corporeal or incorpo
real, must make a Fortitude save or be paralyzed. 
The undead are held in place by the flow of posi tive 
energy for as long as the caster keeps danci ng. 
Shou ld an undead or living creature enter the area 
at any time after the dance has begun. it too must 
make a successful saving throw or be paralyzed or 
panicked as normal. Creatures must continue to 
make saving throws each round they remain within 
the spell's area. 

After at least one round of dancing, rhe caster 
can choose lO altcr the spell slightly to draw even 
more energy into the area. This dance deals ld6 
points of damage per caster level to all undead in 
the area of effect (to a maximum of 15d6). It also 
causes Id6 points of damage per tWOCa5ter levels to 
any living creatures (to a maximum of 7d6). Crea-

--
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tures who successfully make Fonitude saves take 
half damage. (The undead do not automatically 
succeed at this 53\'ing throw.) This damage is also 
considered blessed. 

The caster may continue dancingforas longas 
he concentrate, and he is shielded from the effects 
of the spell fora total number of rounds equal to his 
Consdtution score. After this duradon, however, 
the caster begins [Q suffer damage following the 
rules above. The caster must make a Concentra
tion check toconrinue dancing each round he take 
damage. 

After the first round, which must be used co 
paralyze rhe undead and drive away living crea
tures, thespellcastercan choose each round whether 
(Q mvoke rhe dance's more destmctive effects. 

The ancient dead, which are maintained by 
positive energy, are not damaged by the danse 
macabre. Instead, they gain 1 d6 hit points per caster 
level each round that they remain in the spell's 
area. These hit points can exceed the ancient's 
usual max imum; they persist as temporary h it points 
for 1 hour for each of the caster's levels. However. 
if the ancient gains more than twice i(5 maximum 
hit points. it explodes in a fiery ball of energy. 
literally filled past its capacity to hold the energy. 
This explosion inflicts Id6 points of damage to 
everything in a 10-foot radius for each Hit Die the 
ancient possessed. 

«I.ak,n Constructs 
This spell anacksconstructs. weakening them. 

Although casting this spell does place you ,H a 
certain degree of risk, your all ies will assuredly 
thank you when theirswords finally start biting the 
golem's h ide. 

Deconstruct 
Abjuration 

Level: SodWiz 4 
C..."..,..... V.S 
Carting Time: 1 ilction 
RInge: Touch 
T wget:: Construct touched 
Otntion: I round/level 
Saving Throw: Fortitude I'legiIt6 (object) 
Spell Resistance: Y 6 

If the targeted construct fails its saving throw 
against this spell. rhe magic which binds it wgether 
weakens, making it more susceptible [Q normal 
weapons. Its damage reduction is reduced by 10/+ 1 
(to a minimum of 51+ I). Thus, a golem wim 

nonnal damage reduction of 15/+ I would be re
duced to 5/+ 1 while affected by this spell, while a 
golem with damage reduction 30/+ 2 would be 
reduced to 20/+ I. 

Weaken the Dead 
Two .... ·ords of warning, concerning this spell: 

First, this nec romantic dweomer "fights fire with 
fire," so to speak, and thus its use is nO[ entirely 
without spiritual risk. Second. be aware that an
other version of this spell exists, augmem undead, 
which instead strengthens an undead subject's de
fe nses against div ine retribution . 

Diminish Und,ad 
Necroma.ncy 

Level: Cit 3, Ngt 3, Sor/Wiz 3 
Components: V. 5. F 
Casting Time: 1 action 
fUnge: Medium (100 ft. + 10 ft.llevel) 
T...-get: One undead creilture 
DLntion: I minutel2levels 
Saving Throw: Will negates 
Spell Resistance: Yes 

This spell temporarily disrupts the loathsome 
forces that drive the undead e\'er onward, render
ing them temporarily vulnerable to the cleansing 
power of divine magic. The targeted undead crea
ture suffers a - I sacred penalty to all saving throws 
and a-J sacred penalty to its rum resistance. This 
spell affects only undead with at least 3 fewer Hit 
Dice lhan the caster has levels (i.e. a fourth level 
caster would be needed to affect a JHD undead). 

FOCllS: A scrap of clothing from any undead 
creature. 

Casting this spell requires a powers check. 
This spell is usually cast (or altruistic purposes. 
however. ha lving the chance offailure. 

Strengthen €l>il 
As 1 stated earlier. this is the opposite of 

Diminish Undead and might be used by someone 
seeking greater power. Obviously. no one in his 
right mind would do so a thing, but it is always best 
to be aware of whar might be arrayed against you. 

RU9mcnt Und,ad 
Necromancy [Evil] 

Level: Or 3, Wlzl~ 3 
DLntion: I minute/level (D) 
Saving Throw: Will save negates (harmless) 
Spell Resist.Jce: '( es 



This spell funclions in the same manner as 
diminish undead, except the targeted undead re~ 
ceives a + I prof.me bonus to all saving throws and 
a + J profane bonus to its tum resistance. 

Casting this spell requires a powers check. 

Cay tb< Unnatural to R.st 
This spell is popular among those religions, 

particularly that worshipped by the Akiri, which 
maintain that a being's corpse must be intact in 
order fo r that being to achieve eternal rest. Eternal 
slumber not only prevents the target from being 
raised as undead, but allows those who have already 
been animated to return to their afterlife. 

eternal8lumb .. 
Abjuration 

Level: Or7 
Components: V. 5, XP 
Casting Time: 1 minute 
lUnge: Oose (25 ft. + 5 ftJ2levels) 
T.-get: 1 dead or undead creature 
Dlntion: See text 
Srting Throw: See text 
Spell Resistance: Yes 

Elemaf slumber rids the world of the undead, 
destroying them without harming their bodies 50 

that their souls can still enjoy their afterlife. If this 
spell is C<\St on a corpse, the subj ect becomes 
immune to animau dead. The recipient a lso gains 
spell resistance equal to (10 + caster level) to any 
other spells that would interfere with its eternal 
reward, such as creace undead and create greater 
undead. This acts as a permanent ward for that 
corpse. 

If eternal slumber is cast upon a victim slain by 
an undead with the create spawn ability, the spell 
can also prevent the subject from riSing from its 
grave. If the corpse W3San unwil lingvicdmand the 
undead it would become has fewer Hit Dice than 
the caster has levels, the subject will not rise from 
the grave. If the subject was a willing participantor 
the undead it is due to become has more Hit Dice 
than the caster's levels, the subject must make a 
level check (ld20 + subject's Hit Dice) against the 
spell resinance described above. If the subject 
succeeds at its level check, the corpse sti ll animates 
as undead. 

If etemafslumber is cast upon an ex isring undead 
creature, that subject must make a Will save. If the 
save succeeds, the subject becomes immune to the 
caster's etemai slumber spells for one week and 

suffers no ill effects. If it fails, the subject feels an 
overwhelming desire to return to its grave. This 
desire persists for one hour per caster level; if the 
undead can reach its grave in this time, it immedi· 
ately falls intoa stupor. If the desire wears offbefore 
the undead can return to its grave, it suffers no 
adverse effects. Th is stupor generally prompts ghosts 
to move on to their eternal reward. Vampires and 
ancients only sleep until their bodies are physically 
disturbed. 

Liches, however, are affected somewhat differ· 
endy. If they fail the Will save, they are banished 
to their phylacteries for 24 hours. However, they 
remain fully aware during this time and return to 
their own bodies or the nearest corpse when the 
time is up. 

This spell has no effect on living creatures. 
Darklords gain a -+4 bonus to their saves and 
automatically wake a t the next dusk. Those foolish 
enough to use this spell against darklords should 
probably use the time they gain to flee rhe domain; 
the lord is un likely to forg ive or forger this offense 
within the caster's lifetime. 

Control tbe €nemy's )'leeds 
The victim of this spell is overcome with a 

sudden, overpowering sense of thirst. The proudest 
aristocrat will scrabble on his knees in the street to 
drink from a puddle when affected by insatiable 
thirst. Of course, this spell does not affect creatures 
for whom the concepts of food and drink are 
entirely foreign, such as elementals Ot most con· 
structs. Against creatures of fl esh and blood, 
however, such as Iycanthropes, goblins, or the 
slithering beasts of the sea, this spell can provide a 
timely distraction. 

Insatiabl, Chirst 
Enchantment IM ind.Affecting] 

I..eveI: Brd 1, Drd 1. Rg.- l. Sor/Wiz 1 
C""""","", V, S 
Casting Time: 1 action 
R.nge: Close (25 ft. + 5 ft.l2levels) 
T.-get: 1 living creature 
Olntion: 1 round/level 
Swing Throw: Will negates 
SpoIIR-.V" 

The victim o( this spell does anything within 
the limits of its alignment to consume any potable 
liquid it can find while it is affected. Ofcourse, the 
victim does not become an imbecile and will not 
knowingly drink hannful liquids such as poison or 
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acid. The victim is also allowed to take free actions 
like calling for help. If the a ni}, way for a victim to 

slake its thirst is to get past an opponent or other 
obstacle, it ..... iII resort to violence. A successful 
Concentration check (which can be attempted 
untramed) allows tbe victim to Ignore irs thirst 
long enough to perfo rm more complex actions, 
such as casting a spell or attacking. The victim 
must make rhe check each round it wishes to ignore 
its th irst. 

Aquatic creatures suffer a -2 racial penalty to 
their saving throw. 

Carget the enemy and Its Fillies 
Uchbo.ne daggers is one of the few spells that 

have been developed specifically [ 0 combatliches. 
It can be devastating when used against those 
"lords of the undead"; not only do the daggers 
unerringly strike their target, they then channel 
the damage they inflict through the lich to its 
minions and vice versa. 

Cicbban< Oagg<, s 
Evocation 

Level: SodWiz 5 
C ompollont;s: V, S 
CHtingTune: I action 
Range: Long (400 ft. .. 40 ft .llevel) 
T.-get: Up to I creature per level. no two of whi<:h can be 
more than 30 ft. apart. Of' l lich 
DLntion: Instantaneous 
Saving Throw: Fortitude half (object) 
~IR~~nce: No 

If lhe target of this spell is the lich itself, it is 
Struck by an intense bolt of pure white light thar 
inflictsld6 points of damage percasrcr level (maxi. 
mum 15d6). However, half of me damage that the 
Iich would suffer is instead transferred to all of the 
undead that it currently COntrols. This includes 
any undead created by the lieh through spells o r 
supernatural abilities, and any [hat have fallen 
under its sway due to the undead control or Imdead 
mastery abilities.lldoes not include any self-willed 
undead [hal obey the lich our of fear or loyalty 
rather (han magical camral. The channeled dam
age is spread evenly among the lich's minions. 

If the target(s) of the daggers are undead crea
tures controlled by the lich, a number of tiny bolts 
of energy shoot forth from the caster's bands. Each 
oolt inflicts Id6 points of damage and can be 
targeted at a single minion or several minions 
{Within the limits described above under "Tar-

-

get"). Each targeted minion can attempt one For
titude 5a\'C (regardless of the number ofoolts that 
strike it) to take half damage. Half of the total 
damage the targeted minions ..... ould bedealt by this 
spell is IIlstead transferred to the lich that controls 
them. 

Examplt:: Two minion vampires are under the 
control ofa lie h. One of these vampires is struck b}, 
lichbane daggers cast by a 9th-level wizard. The 
caster rolls 9d6, dealing a mUll of 31 points of 
dllmage. Unfortunlltely, the vampire makes a suc
cessful Fortitude save and suffers only 15 points of 
damage. Half (If this again (a quarter of the damage 
o riginally rolled) is transferred to the lich itself: 
The vampire lind the lich cilch suffer 7 poin ts of 
damage. If the caster had targeted the lich with the 
same results, the lich would suffer 7 points of 
damage, while cach vampire suffered 3 points of 
damage. 

If a creature or objec( struck by lichoonedaggeTs 
is not controlled bya Iich, it suffers only Id4 points 
of damage per caster level, to a maximum of 15d4. 

Crap Your €nemi(s 
Editor's Note: Although van Richlen inmxluced 

thIS spell in his ~Gljidt: to FieluU," and it was included 
in allr recent compendiums of his work, we have 
decided co offer it again here for sake of reference. 
Fiends are ont of fhi! most terrifying and J>ou!erflll 
forces forevi! Ollr world can kllQt(! , and all adventllrers 
should be aware of what is needed to destroy them . If 
sprelllling this infomuuicm involt'es publishing de~crif'
(iom of the .'lame rinwl everywhere we can, so be it. Be 
warned, howetler, that even with a mystick cage only 
,he luckies[, srrOllgest and wisest heroes will be able to 
defeat a true fiend. -GWF 

j\lystith Cag' 
Conjuration (Summoning) 

Level: C1r b, Sot-/WI! 7 
C~V.S.F 
CastingTirne: 1 minute 
Range: Unlimited (Within domain) 
T wget:- 1 fiend 
Dlntion: 30 minutes 
Saving Throw: None 
Spell Resistance: See text 

Thisspel l is perhaps the most powerhll tool in 
a demon hunter's arsenal. With it, [he caster can 
summon a fiend and trap it within its phylactery 
(see pg 132) . A fetish , an object representative of 
[he fiend (ideally its phylactery), must be placed on 



the pedestal in the center of the cage just before the 
spell is cast. This involves chanting the fiend's true 
name; if an aliasor the wrong name is used instead, 
the spell fails and has no effect. However, if al l goes 
well, the fetish is summoned into the container 
that hangs above the pedestal, and the fiend takes 
its place in an explosion of mist. 

As long as at least four living creatures that 
were present at the stan of the spell remain within 
the cage, the fiend is rendered unable to leave the 
cage's boundaries, whether by magic, planar travel 
or physical movemem. The caster can stand as one 
of (hese guardians and still maintain the spell. 
Unfortunately, being able to crap the fiend is not 
without COSt; the guardian creatures lose 1 hit poinl 
each minute. No saving throw is possible to avoid 
this damage, but a spellcaster's concentration is 
unaffected by the draining. 

The fiend can escape if it physically destroys 
the cage or iffewer than four of the original life 
forces remain. Mostfiends realize ins tinctively that 
the easiest way to escape is to ki ll its guardians or 
otherwise convince rhem to leave the cage. The 
mystick cage grants no protection againS[ any of the 
fie nd's magical abilities or physical anacks. 

The spell ends when the flend returns to its 
phylactery. This occurs when the fiend is reduced 
to 0 hit points or after 30 minutes (wh ichever 
occurs first). Once the fiend is returned to its 
phylactery, it is trapped there for 24 hours. If the 
phylactery is destroyed during this time, the fiend 
is pennanemly annihilated. As an outsider, the 
fiend cannot be restored to life. Note that if some 
object other than the phylactery is used in the 
mystickcage, me flendstill retreats to its phylactery, 
wherever it may be. If the caster does not have it in 
his possession, he must find it within one day to be 
sure of destroying the fie nd. If the fiend does not 
have a phylactery, it is permanently destroyed at 
the climax of this spell. 

If the phylactery is used as the fetish for the 
cage, the spell bypasses the fiend's spell resistance, 
automatically summoning and [Tapping the crea~ 
Nrc. If some other object is used, spell resisrance 
still applies. 

This spell can affect on ly creatures with a 
reality wrinkle. TIlis includes all outsiders with the 
Good or Evil descriptors. including native outsid
ers such as lawful good or lawful evi l monks with 
the Perfect Self ability. Mortal creatures that tem
porarily become an outsider through spells do not 

gain a reality wrinkle and thus cannOt be sum
moned to the cage. 

Focus : A fetish (some object representative of 
the fie nd to be summoned) and the cage itself. TIle 
circular cage is composed of wood and wrought 
iron and has a diameter of 30 feet. Constructing the 
cage COSts 5,OOOgp, plus another 1 ,000 gp for every 
5 feetof diameter over 30 ft. 11,is includes the COSt 
of holy water and consecrated tapers that must be 
imegrated into the cage to conrain the fiend. 

Weaken and Conquer 
Like insatiable thirst, this spell is of precious 

Iitde use against un1iving horrors such as con
structs or the undead. A ray of fatigue can prove 
quite useful against living foes, however, particu. 
larly if one wishes to impair a foe without causing 
lasting hann. 

Editor's Note: \'(11," recommend using this spell 
againsl such opponentS as allies whose aclions are 
compelled by evil enchantmentS, or an afflicted lycan. 
thrope who will revert [0 an innocent comt! dawn . -
LWF 

Ray of fatigue 
Necromancy 

Level: Drd I, SorIWiz 1 
Compooents: V. 5 
Casting Time: 1 action 
R.nge: Close (25 ft. .. 5 ft.l2 levels) 
Effect: Ray 
0Lnti0n: I round/level 
Saving Throw: Fortitude negates 
Spell Resistance: Y H 

The victim of this ray becomes fatigued for the 
duration of the spell. The victim cannOt run or 
charge and suffers an effective -2 decrease to 
Strength and Dexterity. If the victim is already 
fatigued, she becomes exhausted (can move at only 
half nonnal speed and suffers a -6 effective de
crease to Strength and Dexterity) . At the end of 
the spell's duration, the subject returns to her 
previous state. 

Casting this spell requires a powers check 
unless used for altruistic means. 

Disable and Incapacitate 
This disabling spell can give you an edge in 

battle and is often an effective means of incapaci
tating when one does not wish to kill. 
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Rb.umatism 
Transmutation 

l,eyel: Brd I. Ord 1, Rgr 2, Sot/Wiz 2 
Compollents; V,S, FfDf 

This spe ll sends a bolt of energy from the 
caster's hand to strike an enemy and (use his bones 
into arthritic mounds, making It almost impossible 
to move or bend the afflicted limb. The precise 
effecrdepends on where the bones are(used. Under 
nonnal circumstances, the ray strikes a random 
joint. On a critical hit, however, you can decide 
precisely where the bolt strikes. 

Casting Time: 1 action 
Range: Medium (100 ft..,. 10 ft.llevel) 
Effect: Ray 
IAration: 2 rounds/level 
~ing Throw: Fort negates 
Spell Resistance: Yes 

d9< l.oc.Ition 
01-05 Foot 
06-20 Ko .. 
21-40 Pelvis/Back 
41-50 Hand/Wrist 

51-65 Elbow 
bb-85 Shoulder 
86-00 Neck/Head 

E.Ffective Modifiers 
De)(-2 
Dell. -4. Speed reduced by one quarter. _ 4 competeoce penalty to attack 
Dell. -6. Speed halved. -8 competence penalty to attack. 
Cannot grip (or release) held objects ()( use arm to cast spells ..... ith a somatic component. - 2 
competeoce penalty to attack. 
Cannot use ann to cast spells ..... Ith a somatic component. -4 competence penalty to attack. 
Cannot use arm to cast spells ..... Ith a somatic component. -6 competence penalty to attack. 
Cannot speak, turn head or cast spells ..... ith a verbal component. -2 competence penalty to 
attack. 

• 
f 
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Creatures without a skeleton (such as plants, OO?:cs, and many aberrations and constructs) are immune 
w~~L / 

Arcane FoClIS; A set o( knucklebones from an animal that died o( old age. 

\~--------------~--------------~~ 
I mmobilize the foe 

Un like the other spells I have presented to 
immobilize fQt!S, shackle can be effective aga inst 
any enemy, even incorporeal spirits. 

Sbae.\. 
Evocation [ForceJ 

Level: Clr 3, Pal 3, SodWiz 4 
Components.: V,S, F/DF 
Casting Time: I achon 
R.nge: Close (25 ft . .,. 5 fU2levels) 
T vget: One creature or object, size Large Of" smaller 
E.ffect: Ray 
DLntion: I minute/level (D) 
Saving Ttrow: None 
Spell Resistance: Yes 

Th isspell releases whirling bands offorce that 
speed from the caster's hand toward the target 

chosen. [f the bands strike their target, they con
strict tightly around the subject, preventing 
movemenl. 

The subject is completely paralyzed until the 
spell ends. An affected creature is still able to 
speak , breathe and use any abi lities that do not rely 
on movement, such as psionics and gaze attacks. 
However, all other movement is prevented. Sluu:k
led subjects can be lifted and c.arried by other 
creatures. 

A subjecl can break Out o( the shackle with a 
successful Strength check (DC 30). Incorporeal 
creatures that have no Strength score are trapped 
for the spell 's duration. The subject has no chance 
of escaping through an Escape Bonds check. 

Arcane Focus; A set o( manacles. 
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Utiliz. til< earth 
Sandra Highgardenused this spell in hernoble 

but ill-fated defense of the Borcan hamlet ofChiara 
againS[ the Whistling Fiend_ Although Sandra was 
killed by the demon, the Wh istling Fiend was 
stunned long enough for her al lies to complete the 
evacuation of Chiara 

Upsurge 
T ransmu tation 
Level: Drd 7 
Components: V, S, M 
Casting T ime: JO minutes 
Range: Unlimited 
Target: O ne outsider, elemental o r fey 
Duration: I hour/level 
Saving Throw: Fortitude partial 
Spell Resistance : Yes 

Using their conne<:tion with nature, druid 
casters can use this spell to magically gathera huge 
amount of power from the land beneath their feet 
and channel it into a supernatural creature that is 
also connected to the land in an anempt to over
load the creature with energy. 

If the target is a fey, this massive attack deals 
ld6 points of damage per caster level (to a maxi
mum of 2Od6). If the targeted fey fai ls its Fortitude 
saving throw, it isalso knocked unconscious for the 
duration of the spell . 

If the target isanoutsider wilh eir:her the Good 
or Evil descriptor, the burst of energy d isrupts the 
outSider's reality wrinkle. If the outsider makes a 
successful Fonitudesavc, its realty wrinkle is halved 
for the duration of the spell . If it fails its save, the 
outSider suffers effects similar to a failed power 
rirual: it gains td4 corruption points, irs reality 
wrinkle is permanently halved, and it is stunned for 
1 round percaster level. Outsiders that do nm have 
reality wrinkles (such as those with the Mists 
descriptor. or thast: with 22+ corruption points) 
are unaffected by th is spell. 

If the target of upsurge is an elemental, it suffers 
ld6 hit points of damage per caster level (to a 
maximum of 2Od6). An elemental that makes a 
successful Fortitude save takes half damage. 

Although they are bound to their domains, 
darklorcls (even those who are outsiders or fey) are 
unaffected by this spell. Their connection to the 
land issostrong that any attempt to overload them 
IS doomed tofailure. Theycan simply let the energy 

channel through them and dilute itself over their 
whole domain. 

Casting this spell requires a powers check. 

Spells of Defense 

11 
rom the luzgg and hungrie Goblin M ThaI imo ' aggs wouki "nd Y'. 

\- ~ And rhe spirir rluzt srandsby rhe naked man 
In the Book 0/ Moones de/end yee. 

- Anonymous. Tom 0' Bedlam's Song 
Gennifer and Laurie, 

I undersrand from your last letter that you 
intend to do more than simply compile and reprint 
van Richren's notes; that you intend to follow in 
your uncle's footprints and hum evil creatures 
yourselves. I must advise against it! I am older and 
more experienced in the ways of these creatures 
than you; I have lived longer than your father or 
almost anyone else you know, and I have managed 
to survive this long by awi4ing attention, noc 
seeking itout. You are fine ladiesof a weahhy, well~ 
connected background. Why throw all that away 
to pursue a life that offers far more kicks than kisses? 
Most adventurets become heroes because they 
want the kind of life [hat you already have. I warn 
you, if you pursue this calling, one of you will 
almost certainly lose the other, and you will both 
bring danger upon everyone else in your lives. 

t have more [0 say on [his. but to avoid 
muddling one issue with another, allow me to _ 
with some reservations - first present these spells 
of defense, as promised. 

For the spells I have included in this letter, I 
must again thank the Dcmenrlieuse enterta iners, 
Pierre and Jacqueline Lonsdale, and acknowledge 
the (presumably) long-dead sorcerer "Omega," 
whose spellbook was discovered on the Isle of 
Demise and forwarded to me. His (or her) talent at 
weaving protective magic was both unusua lly pow
erful and remarkably inventive. 

Block Out pain 
I am told that anesthesia is particularly popular 

in Rokushima T aiyoo, where it is used on those 
who are dying from wasting illnesses so that they 
can face death in a clear mind and die with honor. 

Rt1<stll<sia 
Enchantment (Mind-Affecting! 

Level: Cir 3. Drd 2. Pal 2. Rgr 4. SorlWiz 4 



. - . 1ft,.. ref i[\\lQ" -- _-

ComponontE Y, $, M 
Casting Time: I iKtion 
Range: Medium (100 ft. ... 10 ft./level) 
T.-get: One liVing creatl.W"e 
Dlntion: 5 minutes/level 
Saving Throw: Will negates 
Spell Resistance: Yes 

This spell numbs the subject's body, prevem 
ing the subject from feeli ng pain but also h indering 
manual dexterity. For the duration of the spell, the 
subject becomes immune to spells or similar flbili
ties that rely on pain to cause their primary effect. 

Anasthesia allows the subject to ignore Hny 
exceptiona l or supernatural ability that relies on 
pain , though spell-like effects must be of 5th level 
or less to be ignored. For example, an anesthedzed 
fighter would be immune to the stunni ng effect of 
a cornugon's whip (a supernatural effect). The 
subject also takes only half damage from sulxlual 
au acks. 

Unfortunately, losing the sensation in one's 
body also has negative effects. Withour the nonnal 
responses from her nerves, the subject is unable to 
be sure how close to death she really is. The DM 
should keep a secret total of the damage that the 
character has taken. If the player asks, the OM 
should give her a general idea of how injured the 
character looks, bur should not reveal her current 
hitpoims umil they reac:h Oorthe spell ends. Once 
the character is reduced [0 0 hit poims, she is 
disabled as nonna!. and may collapse inro uncon
sciousness if she is not careful. 

Subjects who try to perfonn fea ts of manual 
dexterity while under the effects of thiS spell also 
tend to fumble over themselves. If the subject tries 
[Q use the Escape Artist, Forgery, Open Lock, 
Perfonn (any musical inurumcnt) , Pick Pocket or 
most C raft ski lls, she suffers an effecrive -2 compe
tence penalty. 

Marerial Component: A poppy blossom. 

Rssist tbe Unfortunate 
As with many spells which affect the mtnd for 

the better, this is most useful in giving allies new 
hope. 

epiphany 
Enchantment (Compulsion) (GoOO, Mind~ 

AffectingJ 
Level: Clr I, Pall 
Compononb; Y, $, M 
Casting Time: I ac tion 

Range: Close (25 ft. ... 5 ftJ21evels) 
T.-get: One creature plus ooe addi tional creature/four lev
els, no two of which can be more than 30 ft. apart 
Dur.tion: 10 minutes 
Saving Tlrow. Wi ll negates (harmless) 
Spen Resistance: Yes (harmless) 

The recipients of this spell are suddenly filled 
with a wonderful wannthand sense of purpose. The 
tawdry and the horrifying retreat ftom their minds, 
newly replaced with hope and spirit. If the recipi
em is suffering (rom a minor or moderate Horror 
effect, she can immediately make a recovery check 
with a ... 4 sacred bonus, to a maximum of one 
recovery check per week. If she is nor currently 
suffering from a HorrOT effect, the sense of well 
being stays with her for the duration of the spell . If 
she is called upon to make a Horrorsave during this 
time, the bonus applies to the saving throw, bur the 
speillhen ends. 

If the rccipiem is suffering from the effects of 
an Evil spell or profane effect, she can make an
other saving throw (with no bonus) to resist this 
effect. 

Material Componefll; A \'lal of holy water. 

feed tbe Soul 
Through the use of this spell, I am told that a 

holy warrior can render his flesh not just unpalat
able to foul ca rnivorous predators, but powerfully 
toxic - a grim sort of fina l hurrah. 

f.ast of Oblh)ion 
Abjuration 

Level: Pal 4 
Components: V, S, M 
Casting Time: 10 minutes 
Range: Person;11 
T.-get: Caster 
Ow.iion: 1 monthllevel 
Slving Throw: See text 
Spell Resistaoce: No (see text) 

This spell infuses the caster with the power of 
light and gex>dness, making his flesh seem repulsive 
ro any evil c reatures that might feast upon it. 
Unless they are truly desperate, most evil animals, 
beastS, magical beasts and vennin will avoid al 
eacking the caster, particularly by biting. They find 
the faint smell of purity that comes from the 
spelicasIer's skin [ 0 be repulsive, although neutral 
and good creatures are unable to derect it (and are 
unaffected by [his spell) . Even more powerful and 
intelligent evil creatures, like ghouls and hags, will 



think twice about attacking, unless they have some
thing to gain by the caster's death orner than a 
meal. If an evil creature has survived the effects of 
a fenst of oblivion before, or has witnessed others of 
its ilk being affected by it, it may remember and is 
unlikely to fall victim to the spell again - knowing 
well enough to leave such bodies alone. 

The true suenglh of this spell lies in its contin
grncy-likeeffect on evil creatures that consume the 
caster's flesh. Approximately 1 minute after they 
have begun their meal, a crippling pain strikes at 
the core of any evi l creature that has eaten so much 
as an ounce of flesh so protected. The divine power 
that was stored in the caster;s flesh is released into 
their bodies, burn ing them for Id8 hit points of 
divine damage for each caster level (toa maximum 
of5d8). Such creatures get no saving throw and the 
damage bypasses rneir spell resistance. 

Although they generally do not consume the 
flesh of their victims, vampires are also affected by 
mis spell, though to a lesser extent. Upon drinking 
the caster's blood, the vampire must make a Forti
tude save, with a + 1 unholy bonus per cemury of 
age. If it succeeds, the vampire is !lowed (as me 
spell) for I minute per caster level. If the vampire 
fails, it immediately fa lls unconscious for a full 24 
hours. This swoo(\ is exactly like the sleep that they 
enter into during the day, so if the vampire has the 
Light Sleep salient ability, it can stilt respond if 
threatened in any way. Most vampires, however, 
simply collapse where they stand, exposing them to 
the dangers of sunlight and d iscovery by humans. 

Material Componem; A vial of ho ly water, a 
clove of garlic, and a pinch of powdered cold iron. 

Spread the «loe 
This is merely an improved version of the 

reflect painspell I describe later, so I shal l delay most 
details to that lauer entry. The primary advantage 
of greater reflect pain over the standard vt!rsion, 
however, is that this spell can force multiple foes to 
share in the agony they inflict upon you. 

Editor's Note; This speU was used famously by 
Uam McGonnal, apries/ofBelenus in Tepen. In Ute 
tarly days of the Inquisition, McConna! was captured 
by a necromancer. While: his captor gloated, the prieSt 

cas! this sPfIl on the necromancer's zombie ser\'ants , 
who were then ordered to beat McGoonal to death. 
The pain reflected upon the necromancer was so 
intense that he was forced co delay the priest's deQ[h, 
giving McGonna! time to escape. Regrenably, Ute 
necromancer tWO et.lClded capture, but McGonnal 

happily surmtles to this day . -CWF 

@r,ater R,flect pain 
Enchantment /Mind-Affecting] 

Level; Clr 5 
Components: V. 5, M 
Casting T rme: I action 
fWIge: Close (25 ft . .. 5 ftJ2 levels) 
T.-get: One creature/level 
Dlration: I roundllevel 
Saving Throw: Will negates 
Spell Resistance: Yes 

As reflect pain (see below), except [hat any 
damage dealt to the caster by any of the creatures 
designated upon casting is reflected OntO all of 
them. (In other words, if one of three targeted foes 
deals 3 points of damage to the caster, all three 
targeted foes suffer 3 points of subdual damage in 
tum.) In this case it is possible to designate a 
creature that is immune to this spell and srill have 
it Yo'ork properly. Although the creature retains its 
immunity to the spell . the damage it inflicts upon 
the caster is still refl ected upon the other targets. 

MarerialComponrnt: Three tnterlockingsilver 
rings. polished to a high gleam. 

Shelter the Spirit 
This spell is demanding and dangerous to cast, 

but can be worth the risks in the end. Thespellcaster 
sequesters a small ponion of his life force in order 
[Q creatC' a spiritual shield against necromantic 
attacks that bypass the flesh to target the immortal 
soul. 

ln~iolat' Soul 
Necromancy 

Level: C1r 6. SorlWiz 7 
C...,.....,.., V.S 
Casting Time: I round 
Range: Personal 
T..get: Caster 
DlnItion: See text 

Inviolate soul protects the caster against at
lacks and magic that target his soul, such as energy 
draining and ability damage. The caster mUSt de
cide what proportion of h is li fe force he hides fo r 
this eventuali ty, to a minimum of I h it point per 
caster level . Whi le these hi t points are sequestered, 
the caster lose them from his hit point total. 

The hit points remain sequestered until the 
caster's life force is directly anacked. This can 
include, but is noc limited to, energy draining. 



ability damage, 1l'Illgic jar or spells wim the Death 
descriptOr. Exactl y what effecrs consti tute an at
tackon me caster'ssoul is lefuo the DM'sdiscretioni 
the options are tOO varied to listcomprehcmively. 
lnstead of attacking the soul, the effeCl targets the 
partitioned life force instead. The caster loses all 
the stored hit points, but the auack fails com· 
pletely. 1f the caster is attacked again and has not 
recast m is spell , the attack takes effect as normal. 

If the attack on the caster's sou l normally 
would have allowed him a sav ing mrow, the caster 
may attempl that save with a resistance bonus 
equal to one quarter of the hit points he seques
tered. If this saving throw is successful , then the 
sequestered hi t points return to his total after one 
day. Ifhe fa ils (he save, or if the attack did n O[ allow 
a saving throw, the hit poims are lost and must be 
healed as though me caster had suffered nonnal 
damage. If the caster rolls a natural I on hissaving 
throw, half of the sequestered h it points are lost 
permanently. 

Inviolate soul lastS until it is triggered by an 
attack on the soul. TIle caster can have only one 
inviolate soul in effect at any given time. If used in 
conjunction with negative plane protection, the hit 
points are lost on the first attack, and then the 
protection discharges on the second. 

Disarm the Deadly 
C urses are powerful in the Land of Mists, and 

this spell is one of the few that are able to protect 
against them. 

protection from Curs,s 
Abjuration 

Level: Clr 2, Pal 2, Sot/Wil 2 
Components: V. S. M 
Casting Tune: I minute 
Range: Touch 
T..-get: Creature or object touched 
Otntion: I day/ level 
Saving Throw: Will negates (harmless) 
Spell Resistance: No 

Whi le this spell Is in effect, the ef(ective DCof 
any curse check (see chapter 3 of the Ravenloft 
sen ing book) that direcd y targets the protected 
subject is raised by +4. 

Likewise, the recipient gaim an effective +4 
resistance bonus to saving mrows against magical 
curses. Forthe purposes of this spell. a magical curse 
is any spell with duration longer than instanta-

neous that is cast to pun ish the recipient for some 
act ion. Thus, me target of a hann spell would not 
receive a bonus to her save, as the duration is too 
short for it to be considered a CUr5e. However. she 
probably would receive the bonus against night

rna". 
The recipient also gets an effective +4 resis· 

tance bonus to Fortitude saves to resist being 
affl icted with lycanthropy. 

This spell provides no protection against fa iled 
powers checks. Also note thai full -blooded Vistani 
can sense when a person is affected by this spelL To 
aVOid the hindrance created by this spell. offended 
Vistani may tailor their curses to target the 
recipient's family or posseSSions rather than me 
recipient herself. 

Marerial Component: An amulet made from 
the foot of a ch icken. feathers from an eagle, and 
some vanilla seeds. 

pass pain Rlong 
Reflect pain is most effective against dangerous 

bur weak-m inded beasts. Once a dire wolf realizes 
that it feels fangs sinking into its own flesh every 
time it bites you, it is likely to move on to easier 
prey. 

R,flect pain 
Enchannnent [M ind-Affectingl 

Level: (lr 2, Pal 2 
Components: V, S, M 
CIISting Time: I action 
Range: Touch 
T Brget: Creature touched 
Ikntion: 1 round/level 
Seving Throw: Will negates 
Spell Resistance:: Yeo; 

This spell refl ects a ll the pain that a targeted 
creature inflicts upon the spellcaster back OntO 

itself. For each hit point of damage the targeted 
opponent deals to the caster (whether from its 
physical auacks, magic or magical items), it also 
suffers I point of subdual damage (and any further 
effecrs that the DM deems appropriate ). The target 
also takes 2 points of subdual damage for every 
point of ability damage (whether merely temporary 
or permanent drain) mat it deals to the caster. 
C reatures that are immune to mind-affecting spells 
or subdual damage (such as constructs, elementals, 
oozes, plants and undead) are also immune to this 
spell . If such a creature is designated as reflect pain's 
target, (he spell has no effect. Damage the caster 



suffers from o ther sources is not reflected upon the 
target. 

Materia.! Componenc: A small mirror. which is 
shattered on completion of the spelL 

@il>eSpiritual Rssistance 
This spell is normally used to break a curse 

when the accursed individual is unable to lift it 
himself. Most holy warriors would cast it only on 
undeserving victims of curses of vengeance or 
magical curses. A paragon of virtue would rarely be 
motivated to relieve an accursed vil lain who brought 
a deserved doom down upon hi mself. 

Sh<luldcr Surd,n 
Conjuration 

Level: Pal 4 
Components: V, S, Of 
Casting Time: 1 minute 
RInge: Touch 
Ttrget 1 tur5ed creature 
DLntion: See text 
Swing TIrow: Will negates (hannless) 
Spell Resistance. Yes (harmless) 

Shou1de-r burden allows the caster to tempo
rarily transfer a curse from the subject to himself, 
allowing the subject a respite from the affliction. 

If an afflicted subject is unwilling to let the 
caster take her curse, she can negate the spell with 
a successful Will save. If the subject fails or will
ingly allows the caster to shoulder her burden , he 
suffers the full effects of her curse wh He the former 
victim temporarily enjoys a nonnallife. 

Sadly, this spell has only a limited duration . 
Embarrassing curses can be transferred for up to 24 
hours per caster level, Frus[t3ting curses for 12 
hours per caster level, and Troublesome curses for 
I hour per caster leveL Dangerous curses can only 
be carried for 10 minutes per CastCf level. Lethal 
curses (such as undeath) and the curses that bind a 
darklord to his domain cannot be transferred -
their hold on their victims is simply too powerful to 
loosen. 

The caster automatically loses his Innocence 
if he transfers a curse to himself. If the curse is 
particularly venomous, such as aff1icted lycan
thropy. the caster may lose his paladin abili ties 
while the curse is in effect. However, once the 
curse returns to its rightful owner. no permanent 
effects remain with the caster. 

-

Sootbe tbe Sal>age 
AJ always, any means of quelling possible 

violence should be explored. 

Siren Song 
Enchantment [Mind-Affecting, Son icl 

Level: Brd I, Sor/Wil 2 
Components: V 
Casting Time: I itCti04l 
~90ft. 
Area: Emanation. centered on caster to the limit of the range 
DLration: Concentration (D) 
Saving Throw: Will negates 
Spell Resisbnce: Yes 

While the caster sings this enchanting song, 
no one affected by the unearthly music will at
tempt to harm him. Instead. they follow the caster, 
crowding 35 close as possible without disturbing 
him. They make no aggressive aC[ion towards the 
caster or anyone else who is listening. However, if 
anyone should attack the caster while he is Singing. 
all of the enchantment listeners nearby tumon the 
violent party, trying to subdue her and protect the 
caster from harm. 

In addit ion to the effects above, when the 
C3ster finishessinging, the I isteners wait, entr.'tnced. 
for 1 round . then return to their nannal activities. 
Any aggressive action on the caster's behalf during 
the song ruins the spell, but an enchanted victim is 
automatically surprised. 

This spell is particularly powerful against the 
fey. Even the mOSt black-hearted and vicious fey 
will stop whatever it is doing to listen ro the siren 
song. The feysuffera-2 racial penalty to their Wil l 
saves to resist this spell . In addition. if they suc
cumb to the magic, then for I hour per level after 
the caster finishes singing. fey act as though under 
the effecu of a chunn spell. 

Stop tbe Cbange 
This is the reversed, and fa r more merciful. 

versionof induce l,ca11lhroP"J. Thisspell is often cast 
to offer an afflicted lycanthrope temporary relief 
from the Dread Disease, but It also has tactical uses 
against hostile werebeasts. 

Suppress Cycanthropy 
Transmutation 

Level: Ord 4, Rgr 4, SorlWiz 4, Wth4 

As induce ',canthrofry, except that the targeted 
lycanthrope is forced to assume its humanoid form 
for the spell's duration. 
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Casting this spell does not require a powers 
che<:k. 

Sbadow tbe foe 
Although this spell can seem quite menacing 

to the uninitiated, itseffe<:tscan bequite beneficial 
-especially when dealing with incorporeal shad· 
ows. 

maU of @Ioom 
Conjuration (Creation) [Darkness, Fear] 

Level: SorlWiz 2 
Components: V. S, M 
Casting Time: I action 
Range: Medium (100 ft. + 10 ft.llevel) 
Effect: 2 K 10 ft. cu . • 10 ft. cu.J2levels (S) 
DLntion: I minutellevel 
Saving ilvvw: Will partial (see text) 
Spell Resistance: No 

The spellcaster manifests a seething wall o( 
shadow. The gloomy barrier provides 50% con· 
cealment, and living creatures must make a Will 
save to be able to pa~ through it. If they fail, they 
become frightened. Shadows (see the Monster 
Manual) muS[ also succeed at a Will save to pass 

through [he wall af gloom. If they fail, they treat the 
wall as a solid object for the duration of the spell. 

Should anyone attempt to cast a spell from [he 
Illusion (Shadow) school through the wall, the 
spell is absorbed without manifesting any of its 
normal effe<:ts. (Nor does the spell breakdown into 
living shadows at the end of its duradon.) Instead, 
the duration of the wall of gloom increases for I 
round per level of the spell absorbed. 

Material Component: A clump of black wool. 

R final «lord 
I sa id in my first leHer to you, magic requires 

grealcontrol to wield properly. Although I cannot 
be certain, never having met you, I must warn you 
that the di lettante lifesryle to which you arc accus
tomed is rarely suitable for flllowing this degree of 
comrol. Thus, (or your own good, and the safety of 
those around you, I must regretfully inform you 
that I no longer intend to correspond with you. 
This will be my last letter until such time as you 
tum back (rom this foolish decision you have made. 
I must also warn you, Gennifer, that I have sent 
letters to all o( my close friends instructing rnem 
not to correspond with you either. Leave the crea· 

/ 



tures of the n ight to those who have the abili ty and 
the need todesrTOY them. It is nOt a game of make
believe for two pampered girls to play! 

Editor's Note: Unfammarely, Perseyus made 
good on this pramise and has ceased responding w our 
letters. Although such concern for our welfare is 
admirable and appreciated, 1 must confess that it is 
equally frustraring. This is not the {lTst time we have 
been summarily dismissed as ~spoiled litde rich girls," 
and doubtless it wiU not be the last. Such is life . -
L&GWF 





- _ ~n:utl1ell . of ~n'i'r -

~T~ What UJ(luld ),OU buy! 
Iml f ,h", w,,' d".ms to "II, 

~A)/. Some cost a passing belli 
Some 11 light sigh, 
That shakes from Ufe's fresh crown 

Only a roseleaf down. 
If mere were dreams to seU, 
Merry and sad to tell, 
And me crier rung the bell, 
What UIOuld )'ou buy! 

-Thomas Lovell Beddoes, "Dre<lm-Pedlary" 
Editors' Note ; A friend of Or. van Richlen in rhe 

scholarly community, lord Balfour de Casteelk, the 
president of the Unitlersicy of Dementlieu, was kind 
enough waUl us in our inquiries. Like Uncle Rudolph, 
Lard de: Casteelle maintains a wluminous correspon
dence mroughout me Land of Mists and is well timed 
m the arcane lore CnaL inetlirably aids rhe dedicated 
humer. Our uiewing of the coUeccion of magic items 
and artifacts at the Unitlersity of Demelldieu' sG uigna/ 
Museum led to much of the information presented in 
this chapler. - L&GWF 

Dear Mademoiselles Weathermay-Foxgrove, 
My dear ladies, allow us to reiterate our plea

sure at having been able to show you about the 
campus of our beloved University of Dementlieu. 
We recall with great fondness the lectures our late 
mutual friend Or. Rudolph van Richten gave at the 
University. 1 was panicu larly fascinated by his 
work on the subject of fiends. Imagine such crea
rutes as this 'Drigor' being in our very homeland, in 
such a quiet hamlet as Edrigan! 

Butofcourse miladies can imagine such things. 
After ail , your efforts to follow in van Riehlen's 
footsteps were what brought you to visit me here in 
Pon-a-Lucine. Naturally. I wholly support your 
efforts. Would that more intrepid souls might strive 
to push back the night of ignorance and work 
toward a new dawn of enlightenment. 

In regards to your letter. we are doubly pleased 
th:u you found the collection of magical items in 
our university's Guignol Museum so fascinat ing. 
We will endeavor to promptly answer the ques
tions you have put to us. Naturally. as the U niversity 
ofDementlieu is the premier institution ofiearning 
in the Land of Mists, we have consulted with our 
f3culty . Restassured that our answers are backed by 
some of the finest scholars in the land. 

€ncbantments of Battle 

m he Assyrian came down like the wolf on the ml ~~ IU, ,ohacu """ gleaming in pu.pk 
and gold; 
And the sheen cf their ~uns like scan on the sea, 

When the blue watle roUs nightly on deep Galilee. 
--George Gordon, Lord Byron, "Destruction 

ofSennacherib" 
In regards to your questions about the Guignol 

Museum's collcetion of magie weapons, we con
tacted our C hantreaux Chair in Military Studies, 
Prof. Kriegsmarch, and Port-a-Lucine's chief dwarf 
(orge-maner. W ith their help, we hope that we 
may slUisfac[Qrily illuminate the subject. 

Historically, enchanted weapons have ap
peared even in rhe oldest records known to man, 
Records of primitive peoples commonly refer to 
spears o r similar crude weapons that enable the 
wielder to sl<lY animals with suptm\atural ease. 
However, the crak ing ofm<lgical weapons does not 
truly come into being until humans began working 
metals. The enchantments of the forge enable men 
to we:lve increasingly complex magics inro rhe 
very core of a weapon. The first records of magiC 
weapons with in a feasibly researchable timeframe 
begin in Jrd century Barovia, namely in this case 
the legends of the sunsword of Castle Ravenloft. 
Sadly, this artifact has \ongsince been lost. A lsoof 
nOte during th is time is the ancient dead, Quinn 
Roche, who, as mentioned in van Richten'sGuick 
to the Ancient Dead, amassed a substantial trove of 
magic annors. 

Perhaps the most common and important as
pect of the lore of magic weapons is that of me 
masrer smith . Each magic weapon must be forged or 
otherwise created by a master craftsman, in many 
cases one of supra-human skill. Such figures arc 
often known to possesscenain spellcastingpowers. 
Dean La Rue of the Department of A rcane Sci
ences assures me that many wizards and sorcerers 
learn to craft enchanted items. including weapons, 
over the course of years of mystical research. 

Of the weapons housed in me Guignol Mu
seum , the research sraffhas isolated five completely 
new enchantments in the last four years. These arc 
a dagger of binding (complete with an unknown 
spirit bound with in), a dwth bane bastard sword 
bearing the name "Mirinali rhiar," afey-forged cud
gel, a heart:seek.er spear, and a piswl of protection 
dedicated to Dementlieu. the last donated by Mon-
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sieur Dominic d'Honaire of the Council of Bril
liance. 

Binding 
A weapon of binding binds the spiri t of the first 

intelligent creature it slays within itself. Once the 
weapon hinds a spirit , if it is used [ 0 slay another 
intelligent creature, the bound spirit is freed (the 
second slain being is not bound to the weapon, 
however). The metal of a weapon ofbindingappears 
dull black in color. The weapon glows with a dim 
blue aura when first wielded that changes [Q red 
once an entity is bound within. 

A death bane weapon is forged to slay a single 
individual. The true name of the individual must 
be inscribed on the weapon during its creation. 

meapon 6ncbanttn<nts 
Some magic items include unusual materials 

in their prerequisites. As an option, the OM can 
include the hunt (or these "special ingredients" in 
the process of crafting a magic item. These materi
als should be atmospheric but have no significant 
effect on the base price of the item. 

Binding: Bindingenchantments may be placed 
on any slashing or piercing metal weapon of Small 
size or larger. When a bound creature is released, 
elementals, fey, outsiders, and incorporeal crea
tures are fully restored to their original form, 
including full hit points. All other creatures return 
with the ghost template added. 

Darklords are immune to this enchantment. 
Imprisoning a non-evil creature within a weapon 
of binding requires a powers check. 

Caster utlel; 15th; PrerequisiteS: Craft Magic 
Anns and Armor, binding; Markel Price: +3 bonus 

Death Bane: A death oone weapon has a +3 
enhancement bonus and deals an extra 2d6 dam
age [Q the named individual. Crafting or using this 
item requires a powers check. 

Casrer Level; lith; Prer~quisiteS; Craft Magic 
Arms and Armor, summon monsrer J,slaylitling, the 
uue name of the individual the weapon is created 
to slay; Marktr Price: +3 bonus 

Fey-Forged: Fey-forged weapons bypass all 
damage reduction and weapon immunities of crea
tures of fey type. 

Once the weapon is enchanted, when it strikes the 
individual it was forged [Qslay, adeath oooe weapon 
directs virulent, massively damaging magical en
ergy into the victim. 

fey-forged 
These weapons are created by the shadow fey's 

smithies. Fey-forged weaporu are made of strange, 
greenish-white wood and metal, and seem to be. 
especially effective against the fey. 

Editor's NOle: In our intlestigarions, my sisrer 
and 1 hatle discooered that some peop~ known to carry 
fey-forged weapons hatle disappeared in the deaJ of the 
night for unknown reasons. It is OUT belief thaI these 
people have been kidnapped by shadow fey and spirited 
back to the Shadow Rift. In additiDII, some lIight 
hunters of our acquaintance (and Uncle RucJo/ph's) 
leU tales Df a shadow fey blacksmith who roams the 

Caster level; 20thi PrerequisiteS: Craft Magic 
Anns and Armor, wish, wood and metal from the 
Shadow Rift; Marker Price: +4 bonus 

Heartseeker: This enchantment can be ap
plied to pierCing weapons only. With a successful 
critical hit, a heartseekerweapon pierces the target's 
heart (ifit has one). Some creatures, such as plants 
and oozes, have no hearts. Others, such as con~ 
struCts and undead other than vampires, are 
unaffected. Most other creatures are instantly killed 
when their heart is impaled. However, outsiders 
may make a Fortitude save (DC 15) tosurvive and 
take standard damage. A vampire stuck by acritical 
hit from a heartseeker weapon of at least Small size 
is immobilized as if it had been staked, though the 
undead creature does not suffer double damage. 

Casrer Level; 12th; PrerequisiteS; Craft Magic 
Anns and Armor, sla)' living, ash wood, a vial of 
blood; Market Price: +5 bonus 

Protection: These weapons gain a +2 en
hancement bonus and deal an extra Id4 damage 
when used to protect the subject of their enchant
ment. 

Caster utlel; 5th; Prerequisites: Crah Magic 
Arms and Armor, greater magic we£I/Xm, symbol of 
the person, place, or thing {Q be protected; Market 
Price: +2 bonus 

-
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Core, creating fey~forged weapol1S for hard-pressed 
JUS t and noble souls in their hour of need. -LWF 

neartsedter 
Heartseeker weapons are created from pure ash 

wood and can contain no metal. Due to the blood 
used in their creation. weapons with theheartseeker 
enchantment naturally gravitate toward tne heart 
in combat. In addition. many vampire hunters 
swear by heanseeker weapons, such as heartseeker 
enchanted halfspears, as they are especially useful 
in combating vampiric menaces. 

protection 
Weapons of protection are enchanted to pro

tecT a beloved person, place, or thjng. A symbol 
indicating the subject of rhe enchant ment is worked 
in the weapon's design when it is created, after 
which the weapon becomes magica lly more effec
rive. 

EditQT's Nme: Certain elite Kargat agents are 
said to carry IonglWOTds of protection decbcated w 
A~alin Rex, and a few Richemulmse wl~ards haw. 
created a pair of muskets of protection dedicated to 
Richemulot at the request of )acquelillC Remt'r. -
LWF 

• 

nd ofteTIcimes. to win us WOllr haon , 
~ Th, ins"",,,,"uo{dmlm,,, "II us ""'h<, 
• • Win ItS with hone.'il trifles , to betray's 

In deepest consequence . 
- William Shakespeare.. Machern 

Now we turn our attentions to the subject of 
items imbued with magic powers. With the aid of 
museum director Thurmine and Dean La Rue, we 
have compiled a select ion of magic items which we 
believe may be of aid to those, such as yourselves, 
who would strive against the darkness. 

La Rue has asked me to include an admonition 
against trusting magic items toodearly. He reminds 
us that magic is a power with consequences, and 
that power often comes with a price. As such, we 
have concentrated on relatively innocuous magics 
here, with more dangerous objects of powerconsid
ereel later. 

Wondrous items such as those we detail here 
exist in such variety as to make itquite difficult to 

make broad snuemems about their properties and 
origins. Each is created from the arcane desires of 

an individual spellcasterand so may lake any fonn 
and purpose the mind can conceive. 

However, magic items aree.xrraordinarily rare 
and acquiring them isofren an arduous task. In fact, 
severa l of the items we are offering for your consid
eration are known to the University by repu[fltion 
alone {although in those cases, I have included the 
supporting documents the: faculty drew their re
search (rom). Gennifer, Laurie, we would ask that 
should you, in the COUrsl! of your investigations, 
stumble across any magic item, could you possibly 
mvor the UniversityofDemendieu with a report of 
your discoveries? 

Rbber Dream-Catcber 
Made by the Abbersavages of a distant night

marish realm, dream-catchers are circles of 
intertwined rwigs with a web of string in the 
middle. Within this tangle rests five brightly col
ored beads. When hung near a sleeping person, the 
Abber dream-catcher protects the person from forces 
that would disturb their dreams during the night. 
Each time a dream-catcher blocks a dream intruder, 
one of the beads disappears. Once all of the beads 
disarpear. thedream-catcherbecomesuseless. Abber 
dream-catchers appear to function only at mght and 
only if hung so that neither side is closer than one 
foot to a wall. The creation of dream-catchers seems 
to be a native talent of Abber savages . 

Rmulet of tbe Beast. bory 
This cursed amu let is an ivory disk on a chain. 

It usua lly bears the image of a wild, lupine beast 
bound in chains. Any person who dons the amulet 
acquires all the symptoms of afflicted lycanthropy. 
Each amulet turns the wearer imo aspecific animal 
type, which is usually depicted on the disk. We 
menlion this item, of course. solely so that you do 
not confuse it with the next: 

Rmulet of tbe Beast, SiI'Oer 
This item is forged of silver but is otherwise 

identical to the amulet above. A lycanthrope wear
ing this amulet cannot transfonn into any of its 
alternate forms, even if exposed to its trigger. The 
amu let does not prevent other forms of 
polymorphing orshapechanging, however. Should 
[he unspeakable occur during a Iycamhrope hunt, 
an amulet such as this can offer an afflicted victim 
relief from his curse. The amulet can also prevent 
a natural lycanthrope from transfonning, but in 
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this case no magk force preven ts the amulet's 
removal 

Bdl of «larding 
This massive silver and iron bell with a gold 

clapper is enchanted to drive away evil spirits. 
When struck o n the hour, the peals of the btU of 
warding cast imprisoning magics upon any unnatu
ral creatures within earshm of the bell . However, if 
the bell is not struck on the next hour, thecreatures 
pent by the bell's magic are freed and will undoubt
ed ly seck out the bell's master to exact a horrifying 
revenge. 

The most infamous bell of warding, of course, 
lies in ruins within the bell [ower of Riche mulot's 
Tinctnoire Manor. It was there that. after 250 years 
of punctual tolling, the wraiths of their ancestors 
fina l I y claimed the doomed Tinctnoire family when 
an illicit tryst led to an hour in which the family's 
beU of warding did not ring. 

Blood Seeker @arlic 
This item is a bu lb of garlic specially raised 

through watering with the blood of a vampire. 
When thrown at a vampire, a bulb that strikes the 
beast quickly shoots OUt questing rootlets that 

burrow into the vampire's flesh , sucking up the 
creature 's blOCld. When this occurs, the vampire is 
effectively paralyzed as through staked through the 
heart. 

Editl)T's Nore: I find myself disrrustful of chis 
irem. Watering plants with vampire blood (a danger
OUS 5umUince as readers of the "Guide to Vampires" 
may recall) smacks encirely too much of blackest 
llecroTM/lC1. -GWF 

Bone of Jackals 
Brought to the Core by the Casters of Bones, 

this wooden replica of a femur is used to create 
wards against jackals. The caSter must speak the 
command word and hurl the bone ofiackals as fa r as 
they are able. The bone creates a circle that no 
jackal or related creatures {such as werejackalsl 
may emer. The ward is believed to last umil the 
nex t rising or setting of the sun. Should any intel
ligem being enter or leave the circle of pro tection , 
the ward is dispelled. 

The developmem of this particular item is a 
natural response on [he pan of the natives oC the 
land beyond t he Mists from which the Casters of 
Bones haiJ. The grasslands of that realm are said to 
be home to savage tribes of shapechanging jackals. 
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similar ro wolfweres, that roam the plains, living in 
hide tems and exhibiting a primitive culture with 
some parallels to that of chI:' Abber. 

Elhrqr's NOle: The Caslers of Bones are an 
adtlencuring band nDled fr:rr always leaving a spem 
bone of jackals af lhe sile of rheir battles. - LWF 

Canjar Calisman. 
€"il eye Rmuld 

The Vistani create many sundry l<llismansand 
trinkets for their own use. For a substamial sum, or 
should the Visumi have a vested interest in seeing 
acertain creatu re destroyed, one might acquire one 
of these talismans for one's own use. Of all the 
Vistani tribes, the Canjar are the most proficiemat 
crafting these talismans. 

Etlil eye amulets are forged in silver, in me 
shape of a hand in a warding gesture. They serve to 
prOtect their wearer from curses and enchant
rnen(s. Because mese amuletS help protect the 
wearer against some of the Vistani's most feared 
powers, we suspeCt that a Vistana would volumeer 
such a talisman to a non-Vistani under only the 
direst of circumstances. 

Canjar Calisman. Moon Jewelry 
TIlese small silver disks are usually moumed 

on a ring, necklace or broach. By moonlight, their 
surfaces glow softly, mirroring the moon's appear
ance. Once a spellcaster dons the moon jewelry, he 
will discover that his magical prowess waxes and 
wanes with the cycles of the moon . This can be 
quite beneficial, so long as one is wise enough to 
time his assaults on foes accordingly. 

Coffer of peace 
Developed by halOing wizards in order to ex

tcnninate wights in the barrow country between 
Delagia and Tempe Falls in Darkon , mis item in a 
stout iron coffer about a foot in length. Within the 
coffer sits a crude effigy of a corpse, fashioned of 
rags, sticks, and a small black stone. To use this 
item, the halflings open the coffer and command 
an undead creature to return to the grave. This 
violently draws the undead's animating force (be it 
its soul or simply animating magic) into the effigy. 
Corporeal undead leave behind their empty shell. 
while incorporeal undead are drawn completely 
into the coffer. The halfling then doses and locks 
the lid of the coffer. trapping the undead spirit 
inside. The coffer of peace must then be buried 

before the next rising or seningof the sun, destroy
ing the spirit . 

Coffin of eternal Rest 
This item is a white sandalwood coffin with 

gold trim and silk lining. A gold holy symbol is 
worked into the cenler of the lid at chest height. 
Any body placed in this coffin and properly in
terred acts as though the spe ll etemalslumber had 
been cast on it. These items are popular with 
wealthy Darkonians, who import finely crafted 
caskets from Lamordia to be made into coffins of 
elernal rest. 

CryptCocll 
This item is a chain of sturdy iron links with a 

complex silver-filigreed lock in the cemer. When 
stretched across the entrance to a crypt, tomb. 
mausoleum, or other resting place of the dead, a 
CT)·"t lock snaps into place across the enrrance, 
sealing i tasanarca~lockspell. The crypt lock then 
placesa wall of stone over the ennance's inner face. 
Finally, once the crypt lock is in place, should 
anyone touch the door with the intent of opening 
it, the crypt lock delivers a shocking grasp spell. 
Witch hunters commonly use crypt locks to seal 
undead in theiT [Dmbs. A crypt lock seals only the 
entrance it is placed across; crypts with multiple 
entrances require multiple crypt locks to seal com
pletely. 

eye of tbe «liclled Sigbt 
An eye-sized orb of black onyx, this item 

grants the user the ability [D see ethereal resonance 
(refer to Barclay's Sigh!. Unseen: The Theory of 
Ethereal Resonance for details). When touched to 
the user's eye, the eye of Ihe. \lIicked sight sinks into 
me socket, replacing the user's original eye. The 
new eye is entirely a glossy black . 

Gloaming Candle 
This item is a sickly green candle used in the 

detection of hags. When lit, the candle produces a 
greenish flame and copious amounts of fou l-smell
ing smoke that drifts heavily and pools along the 
ground. The flame and smoke are detectable to 
most creatures, but hags cannot see or smell these 
effects, allowing hunters {Q easi ly determine 
whether an ind ividual is a shape-changed hag. The 
wax of a gloaming candle contains a mixture of rare 
botan ical ingredients, such as Lamord ian froid dulac 



toadstools,grten rQucshure algae, and Hazlani weet>
ing reape-r grain rust. 

f)ookab of Crutb 
Imported from Sri Raji, this enchanted water 

pipe of wine-colored glass produces clouds of smoke 
that act as a truth serum, forcing anyone within 
their radius [Q speak freely and truthfully. 

Editor's Nore: The Great Derective of Port-a
Lucine, Alanik Ray, received two of these devices in 
payment from a wealthy client of Rajian extraction . 
One remains in Ray's possession, while wother was 
donated to the Guigno/ Museum at the Unitlfrsity of 
Dement/ieu . 

Cantern Jack 
Dear Ladies, we th ink you' ll find this item 

interesting; note the parallels with bomunculi: 
Developed in Darkon with the aid of the late 
Professor Abelhous Nicholsi of the University of II 
Aluk, lantern jacks are small pumpkins that grow 
into servanrs on command. Initially, lantern jacks 
appear to be fist-Sized pumpkins. In their fully 
grown form, lantemjacks are jack 0' lantern-headed 
creatures which stand no more than three feet tall, 
with v iney bodies and large leaves for hands and 
roots for feet. Each lanremjack's head glows with an 
inner light of the brightness of a candle. 

lantern jacks are capable of using tools and 
weapons and always obey the orders of their anima
ror. They are mute but communicate via simple 
gestures. lantern jacks exist for one week before 
their animating magic dissipates and they collapse 
into a pile of sickly-smelling decayed vegetable 
matter. 

R.ing of R.e'Ctrsion 
From Transpossession: A Guide to Phenomena, 

by Archmage Jackein Tellurian: "A simple rune
inscribed band of iron set with a blood red gamet, 
[his ring fo rces the end of shapeshiftings and 
rranspossession. When touched agai nst a 
shapechangedcreatureor polymorphed individual, 
the ring forces the target to revert back to irs true, 
original fo rm. However, for our purposes, this is the 
lesser of the ring's abilities. 

"More pertinently, if the wearer touches the 
ring to a transpossessed creature, such as a victim of 
fiend ish transposition or a magic jar spell, the 
transp0sse5sed minds are forced back into their 

-

original bodies. Interestingly, trnnspossessed indi
viduals can fee l the power of the ring. Individuals 
who wish to remain in the body they currently 
occupy feel this power as a sense of overwhelming 
dread emanating from the ring, while individuals 
who wish to escape their current body feel a sense 
of great hope when near the ring." 

Senant Candle 
On display in the central lobby of the Guignol 

Museum, and occasionally used by our facu lty and 
staff, this th ick. white, two-foot- tall candle silently 
floats after its master, helpfully providing any illu
mination needed. To activate a servant candle, the 
caster must speak the command word and tOSS lhe 
candle into the air. The candle ignites and begins 
floating at shoulder height cwo feel behind its 
master. The person who activated the servant candle 
becomes the candle's master for then on. Servant 
candles ate able to follow simple instructions. A 
servant candle's flame does not consume wax, but 
can procluce droplets of hot wax on command. 

Editor's Nme : My siSler and 1 are aware of one 
Valachani witch of Hala , Sister Nimbus. who is noted 
for her coUecrion of dozens of SertlilnL candles which 
foUow her in a glowing halo on her travels rhroughout 
the Core. -GWF 

Soul Searcmr Medallion 
Sadly, the University does nOt actually own an 

example of this piece. Instead, we are providing 
this information from Prof. Agrippa's Scrying and 
the Nature of Visions (please refer to the documents 
enclosed in the packet I've included). This medal. 
lion is a small crystal orb that hangs from a silver 
chain. To use lhe soul searcher medallion. the bearer 
must hold it in both hands and concentrate upon 
it. Initially, the bearer sees swirling motes of light 
within the crystal. The crystal then clears. after 
which the bearer may focus the crystal on any 
individual within 60 feet. The device reveals the 
true nature of the individual, exposing any curses, 
illusions, shapeshifting, magic dweomers. and so 
forth. Soul searcher medallions are notoriously frag
ile. Records indicate that there are many cases 
where just when a soul searcher medallion would 
have proven useful in a di re situation. the crystal 
shattered due to some chance misfonune. 
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Rav,nloft jI1agic Items 
Abber Dream·Catcher: An Abber dream. 

catcher protecrs against all dream -influencing spells 
as we ll as the intrusions of such creat ures as nigh t 
hags, bastelB, and dream spawn. A ny creature or 
effect blocked by the dream-catcher is blocked for 
the duration of the night, A ny Abber nomad may 
create one AbbeT dream-t:accher per day (a process 
requiring eigh t hours), regardless of class or level, 
proViding she possesses the necessary materials on 
hand (nvigs, string, And beads), Abberdream-cacch_ 
eTS cannOt block dream invasions by datklords. 

Casler Level: 7th; Prerequisites; Create Won
drous Item, dream, nightmare, protcerion from evil; 
Marker Price: 5,780gpj Weight:_ 

Amu let of the Beast, Ivory: The accursed 
wea rer's crea ture type does no t change to 
"shapechanger" and she does nOl carry the Dr~ad 
Disease; she cannOt infect other creatures wnh 
lycanthropy. The ..... earer cannOl remove the am~
let unless remove curse is successfully caS[ on It. 
Removing the amulet also removes all symplOms of 
lycanthropy. Crafting this item requires a powers 
check. 

Caseer Level: 7th; PrereqUlsi!eS: Craft Won. 
drous Item, be.scow curse , induce /ycLmthTOJry, pinch 
offur from chosen lycanthrope type; Marker Price: 
98,OOOgp. 

Amuletof the Beast, Silver: CasfeT Let'f!l: 7th: 
Prerequisites: Craft Wondrous Item, sU/Jpress lycan
thropy , pinch of fur (rom any affl icted lycanthrope; 
Marker Price : 56,000 gpo 

Bell of Warding: The to ll ing of the bell casts 
imprisonmellf o n all clementals, fey, outsiders, and 
undead within a half·mile radius. The imprison_ 
men! lasts for one hour, at which time. unless the 
bell of warding is rung agai n to renew its enchant
ment, the imprisoned creatures are freed. A bell of 
u:arding cannot imprison a darklord. 

Caster Level: 20th: Prerequisi!eS: Craft Wo n
drous Item. bless, impnsOI1me11e, 200 lb. of gold 
(IO.()x) gp), 1,300 lb. of iron (130 gp), 500 I~. of 
silver (25,OOOsp): Markee Price: 6 1.1J0gp: WeIght: 
1,000 lb. 

Blood Seeker Garlic: Unless a blood seeker 
garlicdove is removed from the body of a paralyzed 
or slain vampire, in Id4 months it genninares as a 
lashweed (see Denizens of Darkness). Each clove 
ofb/ood seeker garlic is good fOf a single use. Depend
iogon the individual vampire, vampire b lood can 
havea number ofd ifferenteffects. While the blood 

of some bloodsuckers is littl e: different from human 
blood, other vampires may have blood that is 
caustic. explosive, o r hypnotic (Olher effects are 
em irely possible though). Caustic vampire blood 
does Id6 damage on a direcl hit and I point of 
splash damage. ExplOSive vampire blood does l.dJ 
damage to everything within a 3 foot blast radIUS 
when exposed to sunlight. Hypno tic blood causes 
those to uched by it to be affected by the vampire's 
domination abili ty, as tho ugh the vampi re had 
made a gaze attack. Vampire blood produces these 
effects so long as the vtl mpire the blood was drawn 
from lives. S hould a va mpire be slain , there is a 
50% chance that it 's blood will become inert and 
tum putrid (hypnotic vampire blood always turns 
putrid) . Putrid vampire blood can not be used to 

create blood seeker garlic. Creating this item re
qu ires a powers check. 

Casler Let't:l: 5th : Prerequisites: Create Won
drous h em, tHan! growth, three vials of vampire 
blood; Markel Price: 2,000 gp: Weight: _ 

Bone of Jackals: A boneofjackai5 blocks jackal 
creatures wi th SR less than 16. TIle warded circle's 
radius is equal to the distance between the point 
from which the caster threw the bone and the poim 
where the bone fi nally lands (the results of a 
Srrength check x 5 feel). A ny jackal or related 
creature within the circle when it is c reated must 
make an SR check o r be forced to fl ee from the 
warded area. 

CasfeT Level: 7th: Prerl.'quisices : Cro:lfr Won
drous Item, magic circle against elli/, a chip of jackal 
bone; Markel Price: 1,000 gp: \\'leight: I lb. 

Canjar Talisman, Evil Eye Amu let: The 
wearer of an etlil eyeamlllet receives a +2 luck bonus 
toal l Wi ll saves against Enchan tmentspel ls. Those 
who seek to lay a curse against the wearer of an evil 
eye aml4 let find that the OC of the curse check is 
raised by +4. Each amulet has 50 charges before irs 
magic is expi red; amulets created for gwrgio often 
carry a mere 5 charges, however. These lesser 
amulets have a market price of 1,<XX) gpo The 
Vistan i can also craft curse cursed etril eye amulets 
that invoke penalties rather than bonuses. 

Caster Level: 5th; Prerequisites: C raft Won
dro us item, protection from curses, creator must be 
full-blooded Canjar: Market Price: 10,000 gpo 

Canjar Talisman, Moon Jewelry: Moonjew~ 
elry provides the spellcaster who wears it with a 
luck modifier to her caster level checks (I d20 + 

caster level) to defeat an opponent's spell resis
tance. The extem of the bonus isdetermined by the 
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current phase o( the moon: + 1 while the moon is 
waxing, rising to +2 during rhe full moon. How
ever, the wearersuffers a - 1 penalty to these checks 
when the moon is wan ing and -2 during the new 
moon. O nce the moonjewe.lry has modified a single 
caster level check. irs magic remains in effect (or an 
entire lunar cycle. even if the wearer removes the 
jewelry. 

The moon must be visible when the moon 
jewelry is first used fo r it to take effect. 

Caster uvel: Jrd; Prerequisites: Craft Won
drous Item. creator must be fu ll-blooded Can jar; 
Market Price: 2.700 gpo 

Coffer of Peace: Undead atC allowed a Will 
Save to escape the effects of a coffer of peace. The 
coffer can contain a single undead spirit at a time. 
Shou ld a coffer not be buried by the next rising OT 

setting of the sun, the spirit within bursts free. 
returning [0 irs body (ifit had one). Uthe undead's 
body has been destroyed. the crearure returns as a 
ghoS[ (if it was intelligent; no n-intelligent undead 
such as zombies simply cease [Q exist) . This item 
does no t affect dark lo rds. Crafting chis item re
quites a power check. 

Caster Level: 15th; Prerequisites: Craft W on· 
drous Item. diminish undead, trap the soul, an iron 
coffer; Market Price; 8,250 gp; Weight; 15 lb. 

Coffin of Eternal Rest: The body interred in 
a coffin of eternal rest automatically gains a Will 
save, with a +6 bonus, against any attempt to 
transform it into an undead creature. 

Caster Level: 13th; Prerequisites: Craft W on
drous I tern, eternal slumber, gold holy symbol; Market 
Price: B,ooo gp; Weigh!: 100 lb. 

C rypt Lock: Caster Level: 14th; Prerequisites: 
C raft Wondrous Item, guards arul. wards, an amaz
ing lock, iron chain , silver ho ly symbol; Market 
Price: 32,CXXl gp; Weight: J ib. 

Eyeof the Wicked Sight: Thee"je of the wicked 
sight grantS the user the Ethereal -Empathy feat . 
This item also increase;s the user's O R by + I unless 
the affected eye is hidden (as by an eye·patch, for 
instance). 

Castel' u vel: 6th; Prerequisites : Craft Won
drous I tem, see ethnw resonance, orb of black onyx; 
Market Price: 3,600 gp; Weight: -

G loaming Candle: The smo ke produced by 
th is candle cannot be sensed by any practitioner of 
witchcraft, including hags and hallowed witches 
(see chapter 5). Each glooming candle burns for 5 
hours. Thecandle may besnuffed and re·used later. 

Casler Level: 7th; Prerequi5ites : Create Won
drousl tern, ground fog, invisibility. stinking cloud, 550 
gp of rare herbs and fungi; Market Price: 3,000 gp; 
Weight: -

H ookah of Truth: The smoke of a hookah of 
truth acts as a toTteof truth spell. Those drawingfr-om 
the hookah of trUlj,'S two mouthpieces are immune 
to its effects. The immun ity to the hookah's effects 
is limited to o ne person per mouthpiece; should 
twO people try to share a mouthpiece, neither 
receives any immunity. 

Casre:r Level: 15th: Prerequisites: Craft Won
drous Item, zone of truth; Market Price: 5,000 gp: 
Weight: 10 lb. 

Lantern Jack: Lantern jacks have the same 
alignment as theiranimaror. Lanternjacks must rest 
for three ho un each n ight, plunging their root feet 
into the soil. The lanternjack must makea Will save 
each night (DC,.. 10 + days of ex istence) or have 
its alignment move o ne step closer ro neutral evil, 
having absorbed the taintof evil (rom the Realm of 
Dread's soil. Once its alignment becomes neutra l 
evi I, the lantern jack becomes free-wi lied and devel· 
ops twO overriding goals: to extend ir.s existence 
beyond the end of its week and to murder its 
animator. 

Lantern jack: CR 1/6; Sma ll planr; HD IdB; 4 
hpj Init + I (Dex): Spcl20 ft.; AC 14 (+ I size, + 1 
Dex, +2 natural); Ark +1 melee (ld4, slam); SQ 
plant (Immune to mind-influencing effects, poi
son, sleep, paralysis, srunning, and polymotphing. 
Not subject to critica l hits.) , low· light vision; A L 
see above; SV Fon+ 2,Ref, + 1, Will +0; Str l a, Dex 
12,Con 10, Int 10, Wis IO,Cha 3. 

Caster Level: 9th; Prerequisites: Craft Won
drous Item , Know ledge (nature), awaken, a 
pumpkin; MaTket Price: 9,000 gp; Weight: 1 lb. 

Ring of Reversion: Targets of either of a ring 
of reversion's effects receive no saving th row. The 
powers of a ring of reversion can be used to counter· 
act the effects o f the Apparatus. Fora ringofreversion 
to affect transpossessed mmds, the minds' original 
bodies must both be within 50 miles of the ring of 
reveTsion. Additiona lly, both bodies must still be 
intact (or the reversion to occur. The effeclS of a 
ring of revenion cannot extend beyond the borders 
of the domain it is currently in . 

Caster l....evel: 15th; PTerequisices: Forge Ring, 
remove curse; Market Price: 30,000 gp; Weight: -

Servant Candle: A servant candle can foll ow 
several simple instructionsofonesentence in length 
( i.e. "Go to the topofthis bookcase"), and its flame 
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can nm be put out by any means shan of dispel 
magic. Unlike a continual flame. the flame of a 
leT1ItIm candle produces heat as well as light. A 
5ermnt cad mat moves beyond 60 feet from its 
master becomes temporari Iy inert and gently sinks 
[Q the ground. However. once its master moves 
back in range, a simple command react ivates the 
servam candle. 

Cruter Letlel: 5th; Prerequisites: Craft Won
drous Item, contin1UlIJlame, unseen sen1am, a large 
candle; Market Price: 600 gp; Weight: _ 

Soul Searcher Medallion: T he concenrra
tion time before the crystal dears is ld4 rounds. 
The medall ion acts as a tn/e seeing spell (and 
additionally revea ls anyo( the information listed 
in the item description above), The $0141 searcher 
medallion also revea ls the true alignmem of the 
individual, superceding Ravenloft's natural ob
scuring of moral alignments. The soul searcher 
medalUon does not make theexamined individual's 
sratistics apparent, nor does it supply information 
00 the creature's attacks or possessions. A $01.11 

starcher mednllion has a hardness of a and can { 
sustain only I poim of damage before it shatters. 
Whenever a soul searchu medallion o r its bearer 
suffers a fall or any damage from a physica l source 
(including force effects), the medallion mustsuc
ceed at a Fortitude save (OC '" 15 + damage 
taken) or be destroyed. 

Caster Level: I I ch; Prereql.lisill!l: Craft Won
drous Item, true seeing, crystal orb, sHver chain; 
Market Price: 85,000 gp; Weight:

Witch-Finder Compass : Witch-finder com
passes poi nt to the neareSt (ema Ie wi tchcmft-using 
spellcaster, including hags and witches of Ha la. 

Cru!eTuwl; 16th; Prerequisites ; C reate Won
drous Item, discem location; Markel Price : 1,300 
gp; Weight: 5 lb. 

Wolfspaw: No creatures in lupine form with 
SR less than 16 can c ross the boundary of a 10- I 
foot-radius circle cemered on the paw. N or can 
such crearures cannot voluntarily transform into I 
any wolf-like form (regardless of the meth cxl used 
todoso) while within the aura 's radius. A c rearure 
that involuntarily assumes a lupine form while 
wi thin the wolfspaw's radius (such as an amined J 
werewolf exposed to its trigger) must flee the area 
of effect on its next available action. 

Caster Lewl: 5th ; Prerequisites: Craft Won
drous Item, magic circle againslevil, heart's blood of 
a dire wolf; Market Price; 30,000 gpo 
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Witcb-finder Compass 
Kindly donated by your uncle George 

Weathermay, this item iss wood and glass compass 
one foot in diameter. Within its dome, an iron 
needle floats in holy water, lnstead of pointing 
north, the needle within points toward the nearest 
witch . Many witch-hunters use wi!ch-finder com
passes to hum hags and wicked sorceresses. 

Editor's Note: We asked Uncle George aboUl this 
item whik preparing the fim Cnapter of this text. He 
indicated that he. was able. to use this device to great 
effect while huntinglwgs in NOlla Vaasa, including the 
green hag Semine. When the University ofDemendieu 
contacted him about acquiring some of the equipment 
he used in hl.llllingcreawres of the night. Uncle George 
passed them the older and less reliable of the two witch
findeT compasses he had acquired. -GWF 

Wolfspaw 
This powerful item is the leathery paw of a 

wolf, stuffed with belladonna and rare herbs before 
being sewn shut. It can be worn around the neck on 
a leather strap. No lupine creatures, including 
wolves, worgs, shapechangers or undead in wolf or 
hybrid (onn can approach the bearer of this talis
man. T he protection fails if the paw's bearer tries to 
force the barrier against a blocked creature. 

Items of faitb and 
Worsbip Iml "h "oss", "I"" " ""fixes, ,~lJ'il Beads, pictures, rosaries, and pixes. 
~ The tools of working OUl salvalion 
I - - By mere mechanic operation. 

--Samuel Buder, "Hudibras" 
As we pen th iS missive, we can look out the 

windows of my offices and across the roofs of the 
city and see the spires and flickering lights of the 
Ste. Mere des Larmes, Our Sflinted Mother of 
Tears, that great chapel where BastionJean Secousse 
wrote the Third Book ofEtra. We fondly recall the 
dinner party we hosted for miladies and how Dean 
of Divinities Frederique regaled the three of us with 
slOries of the anchorites of Ste. Mere des Lannes 
and their swdies. 

With this in mind, we put our efforts to the 
question of items of religious sign ificance that 
exhibit magica l properties.lngeneral, these can be 
divided into lwocategories: general accoutrements 
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of worship and relics proper. We'll first look at items 
of faith and worship. 

The Land of Mists contains numerous reli
gions, and the majority of these craft magic items 
for use in worship or by the fai thful. The Church of 
Ezra, the witchesofHala, the Lawgiver, the Eternal 
Order, and the C ult of me Morninglord all create 
crosiers, miters, vestmenlS, icons, censers, candles, 
altars and an array of other devices imbued with 
divine power. Even the pagan religions (i.e. the 
mystics of the Rajian pantheon and the Akiri gods, 
or even the blasphemies of the Church ofZhaka ta) 
from lands beyond the Mists produce holy magic 
items, as you can see. 

Bed of Meditation 
T his bed of nails is of Sri Rajian origin. In the 

Verdurous Lands, monks, swam is, and fakirs use it 
to hone their mental abilities. Apparently, by 
auempr ing to transcend [he discomfort of sitting or 
lying on the bed of nails, users undergo a mystical 
reaHgnmentof theirchakras: points through which 
the bOOy's life energy flows. This realignmentbrings 
abouran increase in the user's mental prowess and 
sagacity. Tales in Sri Raji speak of venerable gurus 
who attained transcendent enlightenment through 
the use of the bed of meditation and escaped the 
physical world. 

Censer of Warding 
The Cult of the Morninglord first created 

these silver censers to ward their holy places against 
vampires and other creatures of the n ight. Over the 
years, other religions h!lve learned the art of craft
ing these objects. Censers of warding are silv.e~ and 
intricately decorated with symbols of the deities of 
various religions, such as the Mominglord . Ezra,or 
Hala, and each hangs by silver chains from a silver
trimmed rod of oak. To protect a building, the 
censer of warding must be filled with holy incense 
and, as the incense burns, the caster must walk the 
fu ll outer perimeter of the building, chanting orisons 
and singing hymns to a god of light. Once this is 
done, the building is warded against all undead 
until the followmg dawn. Should any undead be 
within the.structure when the censer of warding is 
used, the ward does not work. 

leon of the eternal Order 
Based in (he folklore of the Darkonians, the 

Eternal Order's traditions boast an array of grim 
heroes who strove to hold [he Gray Realm in 
check. These morrisams are commemorated in or
nately framed religious paintings called icons. 
Popular images of icons include Darkon's great 
legendary hero Nirderh; Anamnesis, the first Un
dertaker of Darkon; itnd Sarilas, who sac rificed 
herself to destroy the crypts of Dimgnos. Through 
complex ritual, the Eternal O rder imbues cenain 
icons with theabiliry tod rawthe spirits of mortisants 
from the Gray Realm to advise and heal suppli
cants who pray beneath the icon's gaze. 

Medallion of Set 
One of these medallions is currently housed in 

the G uignol Museum's Akiriology room. Made by 
the priestS of the Akiri pantheon, this bronze disc 
bears the symbol of the god Set, beneath which the 
image of a scorpion is poised to strike. The wearer 
of this medall ion may summon up a minion of the 
god of the wastes with a command word. This spirit 
appears in the form of a scorpion. While the scor~ 
pion spiri t is summoned, the face of the medallion 
becomes blank. Medallions of Set are generally at
tached to a chain of rough links made of bronze 
wire. 

Reliquary of Star'Cation 
In the domain of G'Henna, this item is a 

highly prized honor granted to certain faithful by 
the Church of Zhakata. A reliquary of starvation is 
a box of red and black lacquered wood trimmed in 
human bones . The fi nger bones of a person who 
starved to death in devotion [Q Zhakara rest in the 
silk and velvet lined interior. According to the 
priests of that vile god, as long as the person who 
owns the reliquary of starvation prays at least twice 
per day to Zhakata, the reliquary will prevent him 
from dying of starvation. 

Witch pin 
This large silver pin is used by the priests of 

Belenus in T cpest [Q identify witches. According 
the statemen ts taken from Wyano head of rhe 
T epe.stani priesthood, witch pins can prick the flesh 
of non-witches, but pass harmlessly through the 
flesh of witches. By means of this simple test, [he 
Tepestan i inquisition against the fey can easily 
identify the allies ofthe fey . 
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Oi~in' )VIagic It,rna 
Bed of Meditation: For each hour a user sirs or lies on the bed of mediUlrion, she 

suffers lcl4-Z points of damage and gains an effective +1 bonus to her W isdom and 
Imelligence scores (ro a maximum bonus of + 10 each ), The effeetive bonus d isappears 
entirelyone hourafrer [he user leaves the bed of nails. Beds of meditation can be used only 
by monks and divine spellcancrs. 

Casler ut!el: 10th; Prerequisites; Craft Wondrous Item, tone of truth; Market Price: 
90,000 gp; Weight: 50 lb. 

Censer of Warding: A censer of warding blocks undead with SR less than 16 from 
entering a S[rucrure. Darklords are immune to the effects of this item. 

Caster utlcl: 8th; Prerequisites : Craft Wondrous Item, consecrate; Market Price: 
50,000 gpi Weight : 3 lb. 

lcon of the Eternal Order: Icons of the Erema1 Order can produce a divination spell 
once per day and a cure light wounds spe ll twice per day. Each icon mentally speaks to 
supplicants in the voice of the mortisant it depicts. 

Caster Level: 9th; Prerequisires: Create Wondrous Item , Craft (painting), cure 
moderate wounds, divination; Market Price: 54,000 gp; Weight: JIb. 

Medallion of Set: The scorpion spirit summoned by this medallion appears in the 
fonn of 24 tiny monstro us scorpio ns o r I huge monStrous scorpion. The scorpions last 
for 20 rounds or until killed, at which time the spirit returns to the medallion. After 5d20 
summons, the medallion sends the wearer a familiar (regardless of the wearer's actual 
class), in the form of a t iny monstrous .scorpion (60% chance. this fami liar confers no 

i special abi lit ies to itS master) or cobra (40% chance. this is a snake familiar) . 111is 
creature begins with the speak with master ability and is a dread companion wh ich will 
a[[empt £0 push itS mascer toward rhe worship of Set. Once the medallion of Set produces 
this familiar, it becomes inert. 

Only clerics of Set may create this item. Crafting this item requires a powers check. 
Caster letlel: 10th; Prerequisires: Craft Wondrous Item, summon motuter Vi Market 

Price: 9,000 gpi Weight: -
Reliquary of Starvation: This item preventS the bearer from accumulacing more 

th:m half of her toral h it points in subdual damage due to the effects of s[arvat ion. The 
bearer must pray [ 0 Zhakata for at least a total one hour perday to receive the reliquary's 
effects. 

Crafting a reliquary of staTVation requires a powers check. 
Caster L.etle/: 12th; Prerequisites : Craft Wondrous [tern, heroes' feast, fi nger bones of 

a person who starved to death for Zhakata; Market Price: 10,000 gp; Weight: 5 lb. 
Witch Pin: A wirch pin does nOt actually identify witches. Instead, a witch pm passes 

pain lessly through the flesh of any spel1caster or nonhuman. Witch pins do not pass 
through lhe flesh of clerics of Belenus. 

Caster level: 5thi Prerequisites: Create Wondrous item, deteCt magic; Marker Price: 
400 gp. Weight: -

f 



Relics 

R 
cnnifer, we recall that you expressed 

~] in",'" in on, of ou, di'pl.y, which 
\ .. ~ housed a numberof teeth resting upon a 

vel vet pi 1I0w - the teeth of Uri G rislev, 
a martyr of the Church of the Lawgiver 

(sadly slain while attempting to convert the na-
t ives of the islflnd of Blaustein). It was most 
unfortunate that Professor Smythe broke the case 
while leaning on it (the unfortunate consequence 
of attempting to peer down your sister's decollemge 
and fl fondness for far tOO many very large meals. I 
regret to say). 

This flmusing incident brings to mind the 
fascinating pflpet Dean Frederique presented shonly 
after your visit. The dean claims that the remains 
of pflrticulatly virtuous individuals display proper
ties of divine mflgic, proving the hflnd of the higher 
powers in this world. 

While we remain unconvincedof the validity 
of thaI claim, we have seen evidence of his basic 
assertion. Namely, each of the objects called relics 
displays cenain common powers. These are: the 
miracle, healing properties, and at least one o ther 
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divine ability. Naturally, the various religionsdosely 
guard relics and rarely let the faith less make use of 
them. However, exceptions have been made. and 
in the handsof righteous warriors of light. they can 
be powerful tools. Consider these examples. for 
instance. 

/)ands of tm Dawn /)ealer 
Housed in the lowest catacombs beneath the 

Sanctuary of First Light, the largest temple of the 
Cult of the Mominglord, in Krezk, Barav ia, these 
mummified hands arc sfl id to be the earthly fe
mflins of an early high priest of the Mominglord. 
This unnflmed high priest is sfl id to have been a 
ski lled vampire hunter who led the foundation of 
the church from its starting point in the village of 
Barovia to Vallaki, and later into Krezk. Bound 
together with ancient cord, the hands of Ute Daum 
HealeT are believ«i to have miraculous healing 
power and the ability to cause miracles. In addi
t ion, legends say that if a worshipper of the 
Mominglord afflicted with lycanthropy holds the 
hands of the Healer throughout the six dflYS before 
the full moon , when the full moon rises on the 
seventh day, he will be freed of his curse. 

Relics are unique magical items akin to artifacts. Player characters cannOt create relics, but may come 
into possession of one for a time. Like cursed artifacts, relics are often created through the confluence of 
events of great emotional significance. In the case of relics, this typically involves the death of a person of 
great piety and wisdom. 

All relics have the ability to grant a miracle once per year. Relics can cure minor wounds twice a day, 
cure moderate wounds twice a week. and CIITe critical wounds twice a month. Typically, rel ics exhibit at least 
one other divine power and sometimes morc. Prayer activates alJ relic powers. The powers of relics are 
subject to the whims of the g;,xls, however, and may not always answer the pleas of monals. Indeed, they 
rarely if ever respond to monals who are not pious worshippers of the relic's given faith. 

Hands of the Dawn Healer: In addition to the standard powers of relics, the hands of Ute Dawn Healer 
can cure lycanthropy. The subject must meditate on the glory of the Mominglord for the week before [he 
full moon. He must hold the hands during his meditations without fail during this time and may not rise 
from his meditations. Failing either of these requirements spoils the cure. Fonunately, the hands make the 
subject immune to hunger, thirst, fatigue and the need for sleep or elimination during the meditations. 

Shard of the Shield of Ezra; The shard grants lawful evil, lawful good, lawful neutral and true neutral 
characters the shield of E:tra ability of an anchorite of their alignment. If the bearer of the shard of the .shield 
of E:tra is not of these four alignments, [he shard exerts its influence upon them, changing the workings of 
their subconscious. Once per week after gaining the shard, the bearer must make a Will save (DC 18) or 
have her alignment shift one step toward lawful neutral. Theshard affecu its bearer as perperualcomprehend 
languages and tongues spells, as well as having the standard abilities of a relic. 

Skull of the Seventh ; The skuUof the Seventh has the standard abilities of a relic. Additionally, it can 
animate todefend any hospice of Hal a in which it resides. Twice an hour, the skull can vomit forth an ;n.secl 
plague as a 20th-level cleric. Once a day, the skull of the Setlemh can breathe forth a miasma that aers as a 
ma:>s contagion spell , as cast by a 15th- level cleric, afflicting up to 50 beings within 200 feet of the skull. 



Edi[(Yr's Nou: We have heard hints that 
there exisu a companion relic U) the hnnds of the 
Dawn Heakr. Acconling to rumor, a similar 
pair of mummified hnnds have surfaced in Borotlia 
as WfU, in the frmner lands of Gundarak. Ac
cording 10 Legend, the hands are those of a female 
werewolf who loved the Dawn HeaLer, and are 
claimed 10 grant one the ability !O inflier and 
remove the curse oflycamhropy at wiU. -LWF 

Shard of the Shield of ezra 
This shard of brilliant white ivory is said 

to be a portion of Ezta's shield in the most 
literal sense. Some members of the Church of 
Ezra believe that Ezra broke her sh ield into 
five pieces and scattered it throughout the 
Land of Mists. Housed in Lechburg, this al
leged portion of Ezra's shield is said to grant 
those who hold it some of the abilities of an 
anchorite. 

Shull of the Smnth 
According the holy text of Hal a's witches, 

theirgoddess brought together thirteen women 
and thirteen men to teach them the secrets of 
the Weave and ease thesufferingof the world. 
In the Vigila Dimorta Forest of eastern 
Falkovnia, the HospiceofBowed Heads claims 
to house the remains of several o( the twenty
six original witches and warlocks. In panicular, 
they house the skull of the Setlencn, a relic of 
one o( the thirteen original witches. Years 
ago, the king of Falkovnia, Vlad Drakov at
tempted to destroy the Hospice of Bowed 
Heads. The skuU of the Setlenth rose (rom the 
Sevemh's crypt and unleashed a horrible 
plague that drove Drakov's trOOpS away. 

I~T~I FIncient FIrtifacts ~A~ n one hand Mr . Gaunt held an old
fashioned oolise , the sort in which a 
drummer or a tratieUng saLesman 

might Mt'e carried his goods and samples in days 
of old . It was made: of hyena hide , and it was not 
still. Ie puffed and bulged below the lcmg while 
fingers which gripped its handle. Am/from inside , 
like the sound of a disLan! wind or the ghosrl-y cry 
one hears in high-tension wires, came the faim 
round of scream.!. 

-Stephen King, Needful Things 
Finally, we come to the category of items 

whose evidence is soobscure or whose reputa-
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tions are so outrageous that most believe them to 
be entirely mythological. However, me dedicated 
scholar realizes thatquiteohen [ruth truly beggars 
fiction. Therefore, our faculry here at the Univer
sity of Dementlieu is working to compile evidence 
of those ex traordinary engines of arcane power 
known In me esoteric circles as arnfacts. The fo l
lowing are examples of our research subjects. 

Bloodlmife 
"TIle one who was o rphaned shall return dur

ing the night of greatest darkness with the bane of 
the evil one. With the wolf spirit, the one sha ll 
claim the birthright of the sun, and the evil one's 
shadow will be cleansed from the land. Blood shall 
turn to water, and shadow tum to light: all will be 
restored, and day will bum me night." - Ancient 
Tales of the Visr.ani, author unknown. 

The prophecy recorded above is part of the 
lore relating to an artifact called the Bloodknife, 
also known to vampires as the Bane of the Ancients. 
Treasure hunters throughout the Land of Mists 
have searched for this dagger for neaTly two centu
ries. The Bloodknife isa large dagger with a foot·long 
blade, and the whole of the weapon, hilt and blade, 
is crafted from a single huge ruby. Embedded in the 
hilt are twosmall cameos, onedepictinga wolfwim 
open jaws howling at the moon, and the omer 
depicting an aristOcratic, mustached man whose 
mouth is fi lled "'ith fangs. The wolf cameo has an 
indentation where a sm31l jewel referred to as me 
"Diamond of the Sun" is supposed to be fitted. The 
Diamondof rhe Sun was supposedly a small diamond 
with gold ve ins that magnified (he powers of the 
Bloodknife. but its current fate remains a mystery. 

Beyond the basic facts of the item itself, the 
history and purpose of the Bloodknife are unclear. 
Wild tales of ancient royal bloodlines. Vistani 
kingdoms, reincarnation , lycanthropy, vampire 
warlords, and sund!)' other fairy-tale embellish
ments make an accurate reading of the Bloodknife's 
true past extremely difficult. Thus, research into 
the Bloodknife has been relegated to a position of 
low priority for our scholars. 

Cat of fdko~ic 
According to repom circulating mroughout 

the southeastern countries, mis artifact is a one· 
inch-tall jade statuen e in the shape of a house cat. 
The cat wears a contented expression and sits on a 
circu lar base, which bears a command word along 
the edge. When [he statuette is tossed to the 

ground and Lhe command word spoken, the Car of 
Felkooic transforms, like a figurine of wondrous pou'er , 
into a massive great cat with incisors the length of 
a man's forearm. Thiscatobeys whoever speaks the 
command word to bring it faITh. The cat is hann
less 50 long as ir is fed once each day. If me cat IS 
recalled while it is eating, its kill becomes parr of 
the Statue, appea ring in miniature beneath the 
eat's jade forepaws. 

According to reports, the Cal of Fe/kotlic is 
intimately linked to Baron Urik von Kharkov of 
Va lachan. Apparently, the Cat of Fe lkovic at
tacked Baron von Kharkov shortly after he inhented 
the baronial tide from his late fa ther. 

EdilOr's Note: By some account5, Felkcuic was a 
mage who ha.d been in love with one of the Ixzron'~ 
many doomed brides, and he somehow crafted the CUt 

10 seek revenge. He does nor ~eem to haw: survived to 

pur his crealion 10 use, howeveT. ----GWF 

Ra~ana's Bane 
While many details of this account strnin 

cred ibility, you may find this excerpt from an 
interview with Sri Rajian sorcerer and explorer 
Soma Purusha to be of interest: 

Dr. Noge Spengler: Can rou lell me about the 
item in this drawing? (Indicates a stylized ink 
drawing of an ornate arrow or boh ) 

Soma Purusha: Yes, of course. This is a sketch 
ofRavana's Bane, a legendary weapon in me lore of 
my land. It is supposedly a crossbow bolt of greilt 
mystic power. 

Spengler: Can you elaborate on the back
ground of mis piece for me? 

Purusha: According to the tale, the Maharaja 
Arijani, in days long past, fough t a terrible war to 
rid to world of the demons known in our land as 
rakshasa. So great and terrible was the wrath he 
poured upon the riger-demons that the god of the 
rakshasa, Ravana, come to earth in living form to 
plead for Arijani [Q have mercy on his people. 

Spengler: And what did Maharaja A rijani do! 
Purusha: A rijani stole the secret of the tiger· 

demonS50 [hat they could lay neither claw nor fang 
upon him. H e then used the sacred bolt Ratlana'~ 
Bane and shm Ravana in me heart, slaying the 
rakshasa god instantly. 

Spengler: Mosr interesting. What of Rat>ana's 
Bane today? 

Purusha: The boh absorbed the taint of the 
god of the tiger-demons. becoming the only arti-



fact of the rakshasa that could touch Maharaja 
Arijani. For a long time Rat/ana's Bane was lost. 
Recently, it was fou nd caSt into the form of a statue, 
bm it was res tored ro its true form by an an isan in 

Rrtifacts 

T vashti. I know not where it passed from there, but 
the power of RatlaM'S Bane undoubtedly srilliurks 
in this world, hungry for the soul of Arijani. 

The Bloodknife: The B/oodknife isa +Z dagger that glows with ruddy light. The dagger'sglow 
intensifies in the presence of vampires, be<:oming equal to that of a torch. In addition, the 
Bloodknife tingles and emits a throbbing hum when within 500 feet of a vampire. By watching 
the intensity of these effects. the B/oodknife's owner can detect the location and proximity of 
these bloodsuckers 

In the hands of a character of good alignment, the Bloodknife drains the negative energy of 
any vampire or vampire spawn on a successful hit, instantly destroying the creature. The target 
can make a Will save (OC 25) to negate this effect. True vampires gain a + I profane bonus to 
this saving throw for each century of undeath. Thus, a 5OC-year-old vampire makes the W ill save 
with a +5 bonus. Vampire spawn do not gain this benefit. If a vampire successfully saves against 
the energy-draining effects of th e Bloodknife. it is immune to the Bloodknife's energy drain from 
that point on. W hen a character of good alignment takes possession of the Bloodknife, the dagger 
au/Mens the nearest wolf (as per the spell ) and grants it a telepathic rappon with the knife's 
owner. The wolf then seeks out the owner and joins her as an animal companion. The wol( 
companion granted by the knife is not a dread companion, and has the alignment of the knife's 
new owner. 

In the hands of an evil ·aligned wielder, the Bloodknife drains the sou ls of the living on a 
successful hit. livIng victims ca n attempt a Fortitude save (OC 25) to negate th is effect. The 
wielder of the Bloodknife may choose ro absorb part of the souls claimed by the weapon, adding 
an effective + 1 extra hit point to her total for every 2 Hit Dice p:lSSt.SSCd by the creature slain. 
Thus, if an evi l wielder slays a living creature with 7 HD, she can add +3 hit points to her total. 
111e owner keeps this effective bonus to her hi [ points for as long as she retains physical possession 
of [he Bloodknife. Using the BloodJmife. in this manner requires a powers check. 

If the Diamond of the Sun is found and placed in irs sening, then three times per day the 
wielder of the Bloodknife can prod uce a sunburst as" the: spell CMt by a 20th· level caster. The 
sunburst is always centered on the Bloodknife. 

The Bloodknife was specifically created [Q find the true heirs to the throne of an obscure 
domain, conquered long ago by a cruel and despotic vampire lo rd k.nown as Velkaam, and to aid 
them in his destruction. The Bloodknife acts as a t:kath bane weapon agairut this foul being. 
Unfonunarely, the princes of that land are long dead, the. blade's task unfinished. Because of this 
failure, theiT sou ls are trapped in the Realm of Dread, reborn time and again, until the day 
Velkaam is slain. The BloodJmife gravitates toward the reincarnated souls of its true masters, 
slowly working its way closer to its target over time. The Bloodknife gravitates toward human or 
half-Vistani pillyer characters with the Reincarnated feat, as well those with the Lunatic feat. 

Cat of Felkovic: Each day the cat is not fed by its owner, it animates on its own during the 
night and hunts for meal. The first night, the cal of Felkovic merely animates in the form of a 
common house cat. Each subsequent n ight, the cat awakens as a progressively larger, fierce r cat. 
The cat hunts and ki lls the most convenient prey appropriate to its current size, staning with 
birds and mice as a house car and working up ro human prey, such as its owner, as a di re tiger. 
When animated by hunger, the cal of FeUwvic cannot be controlled by its owner. When the cat 
has eaten its fi ll , it returns to where it animated and revem ro figurine form. 

, 



In addition to the statistics and abilities of each form it rakes, the cat of Fe/koW: is immune [Q all 
spell and spell-like effects and has damage reduction 30/+1. If the cat is "slain," it reverts to figurine form 
until the next night it needs to feed. 

The cal of Fe!kovic is one of the few objects that can permanently slay Baron Urik von Kharkov. 
Should the cat slay the baron, it reverts to figu rine form, never to animate again. 

Cabl, 3-0: Ch, Cat of fdRO"ic 
c.tType Days Without Feeding Hit Dice Meat Required CR 
House cat I 1I2d8 lib. I 
Leopard 2 3<18+6 20 lb. l 
Plains cat l 4d8 .. 12 30 lb. , 
Lion , 5<18 .. 10 40 1b. , 
Tiger 5 6d8 .. 18 50 lb. 5 
Dire lion 6 808 .. 24 bOlb. 6 
Dire tiger 7 1608 .. 48 10 lb. ? 

Ravana's Bane: This silver crossbow boh ... "as used by thedarklord ofSri Raji, the rakshasa Arijani, 
to slay the avatar of his father, Ravana, god of the rakshasa. Raoona'j Bane acts as a +1 silver crossbow 
bolt. However, should it be used against Arijani, Raoona's Bane instantly slays the darklord with a 
successful atrack. Afterslaying Arijani, Rattana's Bane will melt ioro a pile of twisted slag; this is the a nly 
known means of destroying this artifac t. 

Possessing Raoona's Bane is hazardous. for this weapon opens its owner to the will of Ravana. 
Anyone who owns Ratlana's Bane for one month draws the attention of Ravana's minions, who will 
attempt [Q enter the Realm of Dread via transposition with the owner. Once the transposition is 
complete, the owner of Ravana's Bane will have been replaced by a rakshasa , who attempts tOscck out 
and slay Arijani. 

Rawma'j Bane is currently hidden deep in the jungles of Sri Raji. The bolt lies on an altar in a 
crumbling temple of the destroyer god, Shiva, where monks guard the art ifact from the unenlightened. 

G iven the variety o( material we have pre
sented, I hopetharmi ladies will beable to illuminate 
the minds o( \'Out readers on the subject of magical 
items.l( this discourse aids hunters o( the creatures 
of darkness in pushing back the night terrors, then 
we will be satisfied. In any event, we ask that }'OU 

do try to keep in tOuch with us. It does the soul of 
this old academic good to see you following in the 

footsteps of ),our uncles Weathermay and van 
Richten. We are most eager to keep abreast of your 
investigations. 

Ex umbra lumen erwditionis prodences, 
Lord Ba lfour de C asteelle, Ph .D. Hist, 

Ph.D.ArcSci 
President, University of Dementlieu 
Port-a-Lucine, Oementl ieu 
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~r~ gitlt me but a second or lWO 10 mix and 
IMI "m, bur ~,~ w m, ~aun,~. 
~AII. swallow the draught I hnd alwaJs sumding 

nearlry j and whatever he had done, Ed
wmd H)'de would pass aUla)' like the starn 

of breath upon the mirror ... 
- Robert Louis Stevenson, The. Scrange Case 

ofDr. }ek),lIandMr. H)'de 
Editors' Note: Manyalchemicalsubsrances , such 

as acid, antilOxin and gunpowder, can tyrOIJe. intlalu, 
able 10 hUlIlers of the night when used wisely. As a 
word of warning to OtIereager hunters who do not creal 
these often windle mixtures with care, we offer a 
caurionary tale heard while visiting Wyan ofViktal in 
T epesl . A reckless inquisitor had filled his pack with 
flasks of alchemist's fire.. intenmng 10 use mem toTOuSt 
goblins from their burrow,like lairs during a hunt . 
However , he accidentally triggered a simple goblin crap 
that sent a cree branch swinging into his chesr-a blow 
that should hatle simpJ)' knocked the wind out of him . 
J rutead, sadl),. me inquisitor was hurled onto his pack, 
smashing the flasks within . The poor man was immo, 
/aled fry the resultant firesrorm . 

Despite such incidents , most alchemical substances 
are as honnless as they are useful and can be found in 
mostlargecommunilies. Dr. vall Richten himself often 
cameda (well,padded) flask of alchrnticalfire in his kit 
and knew manJ professional ch)'mists and apothecar
ies across the land . We contacted as many of these folk 
as we could, hoping w learn how to CTeatf these 
substances for ourselves. One such expert was Agatha 
Clnirmonl, a celebrant of the D ivinitJ of Mankind in 
the Mist,bound dry of Paridon. Although othercorre, 
spondems were mOTe accessible and fonhcoming, we 
present celebrant Agatha's letters here (translated 
from the Draconic) due 10 the remarkable secrets theJ 
reveal. - L&GWF 

Dear Lad ies; 
Yes. your last letter was most illuminating. 

Now that we have discovered a common language. 
I (ruSf furure communication will prove more pro
ductive. 1 am saddened to hearofDr. van Richten's 
apparent passing. A lthough he had not visited 
Paridon in years, 1 considered him an exemplary 
model of human ingenuity and spirirual resilience. 
and I shall miss himgready. Itis my fond hope that 
in followlOg van Richten's path, you two may 
unlock the potential inherent wimin yourselves as 
well. 

As to the subject of your most recent lener: 
Yes, I have long been a student of the alchemical 
arts. When I first met van Richten many years ago 

as a young novice in my order, I was able to supply 
him with the alchemical fire he used to battle a 
creature 1 believe he called the ~Lamenting Rakeof 
Paridon" in his texts. As I struggled to decipher 
your initial letters (my apologies, my Mordentish 
does not extend beyond a few simple phrases), I 
feared that you ladies were arrempting to dabble in 
eldritch se<:rcrs beyond your ken. Now I properly 
understand your request, 1 am more than happy to 

provide you with a sampling of additional sub· 
stances you and your readers may find useful in your 
investigations. 

Common Rlcbemical Substances 
TI'e concoctions produced by your local 

chymis[ arc the lowest form of alchemy, and the 
simplesr to master. While some caustic or flam, 
mabie substances may cause physical harm if 
mishandled, none carry the spiritual risks found in 
highest forms of the arl. 

Any competent chymist or apothecary should 
be able to produce these items on request; I have 
recommended what I consider to be an acceptable 
market price. considering the time and materials 
needed to create these substances. Of course, should 
you possess the sufficient ski ll and equipment to 

produce these items yourselves, expect raw materi
als to COSt you a mere third of the listed price. 
Unless marked othenvise. all prices are for one 
application of the. substance. 

Edifor's Note : Aswith the spellsfouM in Chapter 
Two, space I"events us from />resenting complete 
alchemical formulas in [his /x'Jok. We will be more than 
happ)' co supply them 10 anyone who seeks us OUl, 

hotllelJcr. - GWF 
Anesthetic: TI\e nesh of a creature that swal

lows or is injected with anesthetic is numbed [Q all 
physical pain. This is most useful in easing the 
suffering of a bad ly wounded comrade. I have heard 
some accounrsoffolk who imbibe anesthetic before 
entering combat, using it as a preventative measure 
to block the pain of any wounds they might suffer. 
This practice is unwise, however. We feel pain for 
a reason; deny the ..... arnings sent by your flesh at 
your peri l. 

Marked'rice: 50 gpo 
Catalytic Poison: While I admit these sub

stances may have nefarious uses, catalytic poisons 
can also be invaluable when asmall sampleof tissue 
(such as a tuft of hair or a few drops of fresh blood) 
is all an investigator has to link a creature to its 
crimes. The alchemist uses the tissue sample to 



create a caralyricsolution that is then blended with 
a dose of poison {including harmless chemicals 
such as ane5[hetic}. The catalyst alters the proper
ties of the poison, binding it to th e signature of the 
tissue sample. T he resulting catalytic poison is 
rendered inert (Q all but the individual creature 
that supplied the sample - most useful in narrow
ing a list of suspects. 

However, I shou ld note my suspicions that a 
catalytic poison may not be able to distingu ish 
between creatures that are physically ident ical, 
such as arcane clones - or even twin sisters such 
as yourselves. 

Markel Price: 30 gp plus cost of poison. 
Disappearing [nk: This ink appears black in 

its vial and whi le used in wri ting, but fades to 
perfect transparency a few minutes after exposure 
to air. The lisred market price includes an equiva
lent amounr of restorative. a clear liquid which, 
brushed over the van ished writing. pennanendy 
restores it to its original color. While useful for the 
usual purpose of sending secret messages, I believe 
it may also be useful against shapechanging foes 
such asdoppelgangers. The ink is not water-soluble 
and can be washed off only with judicious soap and 
scrubbing. If splashed on a creature in one form, the 
inlc quickly fades and may leave the foe unaware 
that it has been marked. Regardless of the fonn it 
rakes later, the ink remains on its skin, immedi
ately revealed by An application of the restorative. 

Market Price: 5 gp per ounce. 
Ether: This pungent liquid is often known as 

~swee[ vitriol" in alchemical circles. As with sev
eral other substances listed here, ether must be kept 
in an airt ight container; it rapidly vaporizes when 
inconract with air, and inhaling its sulfuric vapors 
dulls the senses. If inhaled for too long or too 
deeply, a subject may even rapidly enter a dream
likefugueorfal l unconscious.lfheld over asubject's 
face. an ether-soaked clmh can qu iclcl y render a foe 
unconscious while inflicting no pain or lasting 
harm. A single bottle of ether is good for six such 
applications; each dose remains potent for one 
minute after being exposed ro air. 

Markel Price; 50 gpo 

Glow Jar: Chymists usually sell this concoc
tion in smail , sealed glass jars. Violently shaking 
the jar causes a chemical reaction, and the fluid 
Within begins to glow with a gentle, silvery-blue 
luminescence, not unlike the light of a firefly . A 
glow jar casts light as brightly as a candle, but does 
not require air and sheds neither heat nor flame. 

O nce shaken, the jar glows for an hour before the 
chemicals become ineT[. 

Markee Price; ZO gpo 

Heat Pouch: This granular substance is usu
ally poured into a small cloth sack, which is then 
sewn shut. It shares a few ingredients with 
alchemist's flre. If the heat pouch is violently 
shaken or crushed, the substance reac(s, shedding 
a considerable degree of warmth fo r about six 
hours. If worn against the skin, a heat pouch offers 
itS bearer a small degree of proteClion against 
extremely cold temperatures. The pouch is also 
warm enough to fool the senses of some creatures 
that may be drawn to body heat, such as the vile 
vennin known as carrion stalkers. 

Market Price; 15 gpo 
Herbal Solution : An alchem ist creates th is 

simple solution by suspending trace amounts of a 
chosen herb in a watery fluid . While hannless to 
most creatures, contact with an herbal solution 
bums the skin of any creature that suffers a harmful 
allergen {Q the chosen herb, such as werewolves to 
wolfsbane. If exposed, che creature's skin immedi
ately develops painful weirs. 

Market Price; 10 gp plus COSt of herbs. 
Night Drops : The user must dribble a bit of 

this clear solution into each eye for it to talce effect. 
Once done, the drops di late the pupils to an ex
treme degree, rendering the user's eyes highly 
sensitive to light. T his can be quite useful in 
situations where investigators must work under 
cover of darkness, but it does require forechoughtj 
sudden exposure fa bright lighr can <'I ll but blind 
the user. While night drops may be of lit tie use to 
elves, dwarves and sim ilar beasts, itcan aid those of 
us whose vision is not so keen. 

Markel Price: 30 gpo 
Pungent Powder: This finely grained powder 

emits an intense chemical odor capable of tempo
rarily overwhelming the sense of smell of any 
creature thal inhales it. This can be invaluable 
when one needs [Q confound a creature that tracks 
by scent. While a desperate user can simply throw 
a handful of powder in a foe 's face, a foe can also be 
exposed by cleverly placing the powder along the 
user's tracks, where the tracking foe is likely to 
sniff. Pungent powder loses irs potency after an 
hour of exposure to air. 

Markel Price; 10 gpo 
Smelling Salts: Akin to the pungent powder 

above, a tiny vial of these aromatic spirits emirs an 
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ammonia-like stench of such irritation that it can 
shock a stunned or unconscious creature out of irs 
stupor. Although the stimulated subject is likely to 
remain groggy and unfocused, he can at least be put 

back on his feet - useful should a hast)' reneat 
prove necessary. Keep the vial sealed between uses 
and a single ounce of smelling salts can last indefi
mtely. 

Market Price; 10 gpo t 

Any character with the Alchemy ski ll can 
make these items. (See the PHS, Chapter Four for 
rules for making alchemical items.) The DC for 
Alchemychecks to create each item is listed below, 
fol lowed by the item'sgame.effects. A ll alchemical 
items arc CL 4+ . 

Anesthetic: DC25. Thissubstance works like 
a crude version of the anesthesia spell. A creature 
that ingestS anesthetic must make a successful 
Fortitude save (DC 15) or lose all physical sensa
tion. The crearure ignores half of al\ subdual damage 
it suffers and gains a +4 circumstance bonus to 

Fortitude saves aga inst stun effects (such as a monk '$ 

stunning attack). The c reature also suffers an effec
tive-4 Dexteritydecrease.lf the creature is a player 
character, the player should not he told how many 
hit polms the character has remaining. Anesthetic 
cannot affect creatures immune to poison. The 
effects of one dose of anesthetic wear off after five 
minutes; multiple doses extend the duration butdo 
not stack. 

Catalytic Poison : DC 25. 
D isappearing Ink: DC 20. Writing vanishes 

I d4 minutes after exposure to air. Contact with the 
restorative makes ink reappear in I round. 

Ether: DC 25. Ether is a non-lethal, inhaled 
poison: Fortitude save (OC 15); initiaidamageJd6 
points o( subdual damage, secondary damage none. 
Holding an ether rag over the face of a reSisting foe 
requires a successful grapple check. The foe must 

Hlcb¢mical Pbilosopby Iml ,dmmuu.,-, ... u,,&snnOOl by,wUry;aM m J enLeTed with Ute greatest diligence into the 
search of the philowpher' s stone and the elixir 

' . _. of life . BUI the Io.rteT obwined my ll"Im"l 

undivided auemion: wealth tt'IIS an inferior 
object; but what gWry would attend the cfucooery , if I 
could Ixmish disease from the human frame, and render 
man invulnerable to any but violenl death! 

- Mary Shelley, Frankenstein 

make a Foniwde save each round an ether rag is 
held over its face. 

G low Jar: DC 25. Illuminates a 5-foot radius 
with the brightness of a candle for one hour. 

H eat Pouch: OC ZO. Grants its bearer cold 
resistance 2 vs. subdual damage dealt by cold tem
peratures for six hours. (See "Cold Dangers" in 
chapter 3 of the Dungeon Master's Guide.) 

H erbal Solution: OC 20. Striking a foe with a 
nask ofherbal solution is a ranged touch attack that 
does nOt provoke atracks of opportunity. Contact 
with an herbal solution damages creatures that 
have the selected herb as a hannful allergen. Such 
a creature must succeed at a Forritude save (OC 15) 
o r suffer 2d4 pointS of damage on a direct strike or 
t point if splashed . 

Night Drops: OC 25. For one hour, the user 
gains low-light vision (see the Player's Handbook) 
and light sensitivity, suffering a -1 penalty to all 
aHack ro lls in bright sunlight or within the radius 
of a daylight spell. 

Pungen t Powder: OC ZO. A creature that 
inhales pungent powder must succeed at a Foni
tude save (DC 15) or lose all benefits of the Seem 
ability for one hour. T hrowing the powder in a foe's 
face requires a successful touch attack. 

Smelling Salt.'i: DC 20. A sleeping or uncon
scious subject exposed tosmelling saltS automatically 
wakes up. If the subject had been driven unconscious 
by subdual damage, she is staggered until her hit 
pointS exceed her sulxlual damage again. 

Editor'! Note: In reading celebrant Agatha'! 
descnpUOlU of the icems aixwe , the reatkr rna)' nott. 
several odd.and cellingcamments -particularly of the 
"spin·tuaJ. risks~ of "higher farms" of alchemy. Suppos
Ing Chal she might be speaking of creating potions with 
malevolent effects, and conctl"'"l1Ld thaI I might simply 
be misrranslatingher Draconic, we requestedclarifica~ 
tion . Her response was a flat and unexpected refusal. 
Conctrned [hal another erstwhile all, haddismissed us 
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as dileuantes, we continued w wrile, hoping w contlince her of our 
dedicalion. Our repealed enrreatie.s eventually produced the response 
"'low. -GWF 

Dear Ladies; 
[ apologize if I have been short wim you. Please undersmnd 

that I have full confidence in yourabilitics.l do not doubt that you 
are moral and responsible young women, but I fear you cannot 
vouch for the qualities of your readers. I believe that your mentor 
dealt the world a great disservice when he published his guide on 
constructs - what he quaintly called "the C reated." While his 
book surely possessed many fine qualities, it also revealed the 
secrets of creating these unnatural creatures. 

I understand that van Richten presented this material so that 
hunters such as yourselves might recognize the signs of a golem
creator's activities. Yet van Riehten himselfknew the risk he was taking in 
releasing this in(onnarion to the world, and I must honestly question 
whether the Guide w the Created has not unleashed as many dreadful 
golems inm the world as it has helped fodestroy. This is no idle concern; 
my own city has recently suffered from the attentions of a deranged 
fanner student of Dr. van Riehten who used the knowledge he gained [0 

create a formless killer. I will not help you repeat van Richten's mistake. 
Editor'j NOIe; We sMll spare you our long debare with celebrant 

Agatha WeT the finer points of wisdom tis. responsibility. In the end , 
however. we reached an agreement. We present the remainder of this 
chapter as a mix of caution and commendation. Although the practice of 
"High Alchemy~ may produce extraordinary results, it also carries severe 
risks to the spirit. The reader should also understand that much of 
celebrant Agatha's writing U steeped in the tenets of her theological 
philosophy, senliments that JOU may JWt slum. -LWF 

There are two things you must understand before I continue. 
First, know that, just as magic is divided into itS many schools, 
the e50rericscience of alchemy is divided into many tradi· 
cions. You may be familiar with the alchemical concept 
of the Philosopher's Stone or the quest to rum lead 
into gold. Those who follow the alchemical phi· 
losophy I write of are not concerned with such 
basemauers as the transmutation of metal. The 
tradition I write of is High Alchemy, alchemy 
in its purest and most enlightened (onn. 

Second, you must shed your fa lse concepts 
of me duality of flesh and spirit. Our flesh
the material world - is merely the outermost 
and crudest manifestation of the spiri tual world, 
just as each human's individual spirit is merely 
an unrefined manifestation of the greater glory 
of the universe. Flesh and spirit are united: to 
affect the onc is inevitably to affect the other. 

Unders£and this and you may grasp the 
goals of alchemical philosophy. It deals no t in 
base metals and gold, but in transmuting leaden 
and iron wills to good. It is a path to physical 
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and spiritual enlightenment, but do not mistake 
my words for praise. A lchemical philosophy is not. 
ent irely accepted by my order. It is an artificial path, 
drawing upon strange and unfathomable laws of 
reality to advance its subjects to levels of purity 
they may not be prepared to accept, If used with 
wisdom and moderation, alchemical philosophy 
can heal; if used recklessly, it can destroy. 

Ediwr's Nou: Ou.r own Mordentish traditions 
include legends of an anonymous Alchemist who, 
many deccu:les ago, built a grear and terrible "Appara~ 
fUS~ capable of spliftingaspectS of the human spirit imo 
separate individuals. switching minds , or even com~ 
bining separate souls imoone. We musradmit [hafwe 
hcul always associated alchemy with the relatively 
harmless process of brewing potions and Ute like. It was 
nOf until we read. celebrant Agatha's lenen; that we 
finaUy understood the connection between what we 
knew as alchemy and the terrible fann of magic wielded 
try this legendary figure. -GWF 

The tradit ion of High Alchemy divides its 
fonnulae into three pe:mllltations, or degrees of 
complexity, each building on the knowledge of the 
former. Humans must crawl before we can run , 
after all. Within each permutation, formulae are 
divided into five branches, each defined by its 
general effects. 

Each fonnula is vastly complex, requiring 
months of intense Study to maner. Were I ro try to 
supply you with a fonnula even of me first pennu· 
tation, it would completely fill your book. 

Curatives ; Alchemists create curatives by re
peatedly dissolving living matter (such as plants) 
into a continually broiling froth. The resulting 
concoction is Heeped in refined life force - what 
I believe your mentor called "positive energy." 
These curatives can Tenore damaged or destroyed 
tissue. These formulae are virtually harmless, and I 
can recommend them without hesitation. 

Purgatives: These oily liquids must be swal
lowed by a living creature to take effect. I will call 
eh is creature the primary subject for reasons that wi II 
soon be plain. Once swallowed, the purgative ad
heres to a physical or spiritual impurity with in the 
primary subject. Purgatives have such foul taste 
and texture that the subject inevitably regurgitates 
it moments later. The regurgitated purgarive re
turns imbued with the selected impurity, drawing it 
out of the primary subject. When used to this end, 
purgatives are entirely benevolent. 

However, they have an unseemly second use. 
The impurity remains imbued in the altered purga-

tive for quite some time. The imbued purgative can 
be collected and either fed to or injected into 
another living creature, which I shall call the 
secondary subject. (The primary and secondary sub
jects can be one and me same.) Once this is done, 
the purgative loses its power, and the imbued 
impurity fl ows into the secondary subject, afflict
ing it with the ailment originally suffered by the 
primary. 

Purgatives must be ingested by the primary 
subject; they are useless if injected. 

Coagulants: After our soul expands to fill the 
universe in dearn , [races of many of our spiritual 
traits linger in our discarded and decomposing 
corporeal shell. Speak with dead is one such spell 
utilizing these energies. An alchemist creates a 
coagulant by draining the fluids and lingering 
traces of spiritual energy and slowly distilling the 
mixture into a highly purified and condensed fluid 
containing the desired spiritual traits. If that co
agulant is then injected into a living creature, that 
subject is briefly imbued with the chosen trai t, for 
good or ill. 

While coagulants do have their uses, I must 
caUlion chat theircrearion necessarily involves the 
desecration of a corpse and the spiritual taint such 
an act can leave. 

Purifiers: Purifiers are so named because they 
expel perceived flaws from the user's mind or Ixxly. 
In their simplest pennutacion, purifiers are con
fused with curatives, but at more sophisticated 
levels the differences become plain. Purifiers con
tain the ability to reshape the mind and body, but 
they are highly dangerous to those who are weak of 
will and cannot sustain thei r own scruples withoUl 
alchem ical aid. 

Alchemical Life: At last we come [Q the 
branch of high alchemy I consider most dangerous, 
as you might guess from my opposition to me Guide 
10 the Created. Wh ile other branches of alchemical 
philosophy seek to manipulate the life force, this 
branch seeks nothing less than to create it. 

formulae of the first 
permutation 

These are the simplest formulae of alchemical 
philosophy, and entail the least risks. 

Quint. ss.nc. 
This quicksilver-l ike fluid is strongly imbued 

with positive energy. Any living creature that 



Rlcb¢mical formula¢ 
Alchemical formulae are availC\ble (0 characters as genera l fears, SO long as the character fu lfils all of 

the fonnu la's prerequisites. Characters with the A lchemical Philosopher prestigedass (see Chapter Five) 
can master the fonnulaeofhigh alchemY;'It a much faster rate. O nce a formula is mastered. the character's 
ability to create these eldricch substances is limited only by her available time and resources. 

In addition to supplying the prerequisite brewing time and COSt of materials. the character mUSt make 
a single Alchemy check to create a single application of any given fo rmula. If rhecharactcr fails thiscneck 
by 5 or more, the substance is ruined and half of the raw materials are los[. Keep a record of the result of 
a successful A lchemy check; this resul t determines the effectiveness of many formula effects. 

As an example: once brewed, an application of any given fannula remains potent for a number ci days equal to 
thecharacter'sAkhemychec.k resWL If nocused before misdurationexpires, theapplicarionbec:omescompletely inert. 

Alchemical fonnulae may seem to produce supernatural effects but never detect as magica\. 

partial failure 
If the brewer of an alchemical fo nnula fails her Alchemy check by 4 or less, minute errors in the 

formulation process can introduce bizarre flaws o r side effects in the final product. These flaws remain 
imperceptible until the application is actually used; for this reason, the DM may want to make the 
character'.s Alchemy check in secret. 

Partially fa iled attempts to create alchemical life use the following table. 

Cabl' i-I: flaw,d Rlch,mical Cif, 
Die Roll Imperfection 
I The creatLre ~ its creation <dy ttroujl the obsess.on of Its creator . .AWt the Dread GoIem I~ 
2 The creature is permanently insane. Select or rollld4 to randomly choose a MBdness effect: I. 

Depression. 2. Paranoia, 3. Schizophrenia, 4. Suicidal Thoughts. (See Chapter Thru of the RavenIoft 
setting book for details.) 

3 The creature is hideously deformed. A defonned homunculus gains the following modiFiers: .. 2 
Strength, -4 Dellterity. Alchemical creatures of the second or third permutation with this flaw use 
"broken one" as their base creature regardless of what was intended. 

4 The creature has a drastically limited lifespan. A her a number of days equal to the Alchemy check. the 
creature loses 1 point from each ability score each week. When any ability scorereaches O. thecreature 
dies, dissolving into ichor. 

Coagulants and powers Checks 
Brewing a coagulant requires a powers check and is considered equivalent to grave robbing (see Table 

3-6 in the Ravenloft setting book). At the OM's discretion, this powers check may be waived if the 
alchemist received prior pemission from the deceased for its body to be used. 

formula format 
All fonnulae sidebars use the following fonnat. 

formula l'Iame [@,n"aIJ 
Prerequisites: The minimum Inte lligence score and any other feats that a character must have in order 

to learn the fonnula. 

f 

Fonnulation: The reqUlremefilS for creating o ne use of the given fonnu la. The alchemist must supply 
everything listed here. This includes t he DC of the Alchemy check, the time needed to brew the solution, 
the COSt of raw materials, and any specific additional substances required. The substance's market price is t 
twice the cost listed here. 

Analchemistdoesnot need to beprcsent fortheentire brewingproccss, buteach 2 4-hourperiod that thealchemist 
<hcs not closely supervise the process results in a cumuiarive - 2 circumstance penalty to the Akhemy checlc. 

Effects: The formula's game effects. Alchemical formulae can affect o nly living crearures. 
Partial Failure: The results of partial failure for each fo rmula. 
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ingesrs or is injected with quintessence immedi
ately feels revived, and its body is inspired to heal 
its wounds. Quintessence also bums the undead 
tike acid, for their unclean bodies are empowered 
by the very antithesis of life. 

Quint.ss,"" [6<",ral] 
Prerequisites: Brew Potion.lnt 13+. 
Formulation: DC 25; 24 hours; 140 gpo 
Effects: The subject immediately heals Jd8 

points of dflmage and any penalties imposed by 
fatigue 3re negated. Any undead creature that 
ingests o r Is injected with quintessence suffers Jd8 
points of damage (no saving throw). 

Partia l Failure: The weakened quintessence 
restores or inflicts only 2d6 poims of damage, 
respectively. 

emotional purgativ, 

• 

} 
I 

R<coU<ction Coagulant 
The alchemist drains the imprinted knowl· 

edge from acorpse. If thiscoagulanr is then injected 
into a living c reature, thai subject gains access to 
the deceased creature's memories for several min
utes. The congealed memories are hazy and 
indistinct, bur by concentrating the subject can 
draw the answers to specific questions from the 
deceased subject's memories. 

"",mory Coagulant [6,,,,,.1] 
Prerequisites: Brew Potion, Int 13+. 
Formulation: OC 25; 24 hours; 140 gpo 
Effects : The living subject gains access to the 

deceased creature's memories for a duration equal 
to half the Alchemy check in minutes. The subject 
can recall the answers of up to (Alchemy ched:: /4) 
quesrions as if she were the deceased creature. 

Any corpse that has had its memories drained 
cannot be spoken to with the spell speak with dead. 

, 
t 

The alchemist muS[ specify a single emotion 
when brewing this purgative, workmg itsalchemi
cal criteria into the fi nal solution. A primary subject 
that regurgitates this purgative is rendered inca
pable oHceling this emotion for aoom half an hour. 
A secondary subject is affected by the imbued 
emotion for a few minutes. While emotional 
purgatives may weB have some insidious uses, they 
are extremely useful for investigators battling their 
own cerror. 

Partia l Failure: The subject is flooded with 
the emotions the deceased fe lt in the fi nal few 
moments of its life. If the corpse suffered a violent / 
death, the subject may need to make a Fear or J 
Horror save, as appropriate. 

emotional purgativ, [6,""al] 
, Prerequisites : Brew Potion, lnt 13+. 

Formulation: DC 25; 24 hours; 140 gpo 
Effects: Use the emotion spell for example cmOlions this fonnula can affect. A primary subject must 

succeed at a Fortitude save (OC 13 + alchemist's Intell igence modifier) or regurgitate the substance. now 
infused with the specified emotion. The primary subject is rendered incapable o( feeiing this cmmion for 
a number of minutes equal to the creator's Alchemy check. 

A secondary subject must succeed at a Fonitude save (at the OC above) or be overwhelmed by the 
, imbued emotion (as if affected by the emotion spell) for a number of rounds equal to the Alchemy check. 

Example: An alchemist creates 3 dose of fear purgative, rolling a 30 on the Alchemy check. A primary 
subject is rendered immune to fear effects for 30 minutes. A secondary subject is subject to the ufear" version 
of the emotion spell for 30 rounds. 

Partial Failure: The purgative targers the wrong emotion. Roll Id6 to select a random version of the 
emotion spell . 
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Corportal purifitr 
This soothing salve promotes the regenera

tion of damaged tissue in living creatures, noticeably 
reducing scar £issue. 

1 Corportal purifitr [6tntrall , 

formulae of the Second 
permutation 

These formulae offer more powerful effects, 
but are harder to master and carry greater risks. 
Only with great hesitation would I recommend 
attempting to create any of these concoctions. 

Prerequisites : Brew Potion, Int 13+. 
Formulation: OC 25; 24 hours; 140 gpo 
Effects: Each application of this salve reduces 

~ Rt9t".rati~t Sal~t 

OR modifiers caused by scarring (such as the effects 
of goblyn feasting) by-l. to a minimum oro. ! 

, 

Partial Failure: Th e effects are temporary. (. 
After a number of days equal to [he Alchemy J 
check, the scars quickly and painfu lly re(onn, along 
with the ir attendant O R modifiers. To make mat- , 
tets worse, the scars return in more extreme fonn, t 
increasing the subjeCl's OR mod ifier by + 1. I 
~ --,-----------~ 

\ , 

Blchtmical fiomunculu5 
By instill ing a vat bubbling with alchemical 

mixrures with a portion of her own vital essences, 
the alchemist creates an alchemical homunculus. a 
grotesque and stunted, but largely hannless, form of 
life. 

Hlch,mical fiomunculu5 [Gt".rall 
Prerequisites: Brew Potion. Int 13+. 
Formulation: DC 25; 10 days; pi n t of 

alchemist's blood; 25 XP; 140 gpo A character with 
this feat does not need to fo llow the construction 
rules given in the Monsler Manual. ! 

A living creature can use this sa lve to reattach 
a severed limb by holding the body part in place for 
a few seconds while the energized flesh mends. The 
replacement limb can be the original or it can be 
harvested from a corpse. bUl the limb must nm 
have been separated from a living host for marc 
than one hour. After this grace period, t he limb 
degrades beyond use. If the o riginal limb is reat
tached, it recovers fu lly. limbs taken from the dead 
function normally but gradually take on ashriveled 
and discolored appearance. Each application of 
this salve is sufficient to reattach one body part. 

Rt9t".rati~t Sal~t [Gt".ral] 
Prerequisites: Brew Potion, Quimessence, 

1m 15+. 
Formulation: DC 29; 1 day; 550 gpo 
Effects: The severed limb must be held in 

place fOf one round. A replacement limb col· 
lected from thedead uses its new host's Strength 
and Dexterity scores. The limb's disfigurement 
increases the subject's OR by + I. 

Partial Failure: The effects are temporary. 
After a number of days equal to the Alchemy 
check, the rescored limb dies and becomes gan-

• 
• 

grenous. Thegangrenous limb inflicts Id4 points , 
of permanent Constitution drain each day until ) 

Effects: An alchemical homunculus uses the 
statistics and abilities provided in the Monster , ~ 
Manual, hm also gains acid resistance 10 and is 
affected by alchemical formulas as a living crea-
ture. 

Partial Failure: The OM should roll Id4 on 
Table 4-1 to select a flaw. 

its host d ies or the limb is amputated. J 

/L..---___ ...-__ ..-<f 
Corportal pur9ati~t 

This purgative targets physical corruption 
caused by diseases, including supernatural diseases 
such as mummy ror, and parasites, such as green 
slime and rot grubs. A secondary subject, of course, 
risks contracting all that once ailed the now· 
healthy primary subject. 



Corporeal purgati~c [@cneral) 
Prerequisites : Brew Potion, Emotional Purgative, lot 15+. 
Fo rmulation: DC 29; I day; 550 gpo 
Effects: A primary subject must succeed ata Fortitudesave (OC 15 + alchemist's Intelligence modifle r) 

or regurgitate the purgative, now infused with al l of the subject's diseases and parasites. A secondary subject 
must succeed at a Fortitude save (with me OC determined by the ailment) or contract al l diseases present 
as if exposed [ 0 their original source. 

Partial Failure: If the diseases are nm transferred to a secondary subject before the purgative becomes 
inert, the impure energies return [0 their original host; the primary subject contracts all imbued ailments 
again. 

Innocencc Coagulant 
The alchemist drains the lingering spiritual 

purity from the corpse of a creature that died while 
still untainted by sin. If this coagulant is men 
injected into a creature corrupted by spiritual im~ 

Innoccncc Coagulant [@cncral) 

purity, the coagulated innocence burns like acid. If 
the creature has not fa llen to evil, the lingering 
purity rempornrily bolsters the subject's spiritual 
defenses. 

Prerequisites: Brew Potion, Memory Coagulant, lot 15+. 
Formulation: DC 29; 1 day; 550 gp. 

Effects: The alchemist must drain the fresh corpse of a humanoid that died Innocent to create this 
coagulant. A fe ll creature injected with coagulated innocence suffers damage, as determined by the depth 
of the creature's evil taint (see Table 4-2). In addition, coagulated innocence is considered blessed, which 
means it has special effects on certain creatures. 

Cable 4-:: Coagulatcd Innoccncc effects 
Dam.ge Tvget'sCondition 
ldb Creature has failed 1 powers check or is afflicted by an embarrilssing curse 
2db Creature has failed 2 powers checks or IS afflicted by a frustrating curse 
3d6 Creature has failed 3 powers checks or is afflicted by a troublesome curse 
4d6 Creature has failed 4 powers checks or is affl icted by a dangerous curse (including lycanthropy) 
5<16 Creature has failed 5 powers checks or is afflicted by a lethal curse (including undeath) 
6cl6 Oarklord or outsider with "Evil" descriptor 

If a good-aligned creature that does nor fall into any of the conditions above is injected with the 
coagulated purity, she must succeed at a Fonirude save (DC 15 + alchemist's Intmodifier, harmless) or gain 
the benefits applied by Innocence for a number of rounds equal to half the Alchemy check. 

, The Innocent corpse to be harvested must have been dead for no more than the Alchemycheck in days, 
and any given corpse can be drained of its lingering Innocence only once. 

Partial Failure: Most of the collected Innocence dissipates. The thinned coagulant has no effect on 
good subjects and inAicts damage to corrupted creatures in increments of only Id3 points rather than Id6. 



pbilosopbical purifier 
The alchemist selects specific moral or ethical 

traits, infusing them into the concoction. If a li ving 
creature ingests or is injected with this purifier, its 
personality temporarily changes to rencet the cho
sen traits more strongly. This purifier can bolster 
the user against evil enchantments, bur it can also 
be used as a sinister form of mind control. 

alchemist h imself; I have heard tales of alchemistS 
who used this fonn ula as a step toward obtain ing an 
unnatura l fonn ofimmon ality.Just as often, how
ever, misguided alchemists use these creatures to 
create perfectly loyal servants. 

\ pbilosopbical purifier [6<11<raIJ { 
Prerequisites: Brew Potion, Corporeal Puri

fier, Int 15+. 

After twenty days of brewing, the "ch ild" can 
be d rawn from its vat as a viable creature in infant 
form. If the alchemist wishes. she can artificially 
age the child by continuing to brew it for six hours 
per year she wishes it to age. Thus, an alchemist 
who wantS to create a physically-twemy-year·old 
"child" wou ld brew the creation for a total of 
twenry-five days. Each addi tional day of brewing 
consumes an addirional 5 gp in raw materials. O nce 
drawn from its vat, however, the "child" solid ifies 
and can no longer be aged by this method. 

\ 

Formulation: DC 29; 1 day: 550 gpo 
Effects: The alchemist must select a specific 

alignment (lawful good, neutral evil. etc.) to infuse 
into the application at the time of c reation. ld4 
rounds after a subject is exposed to this purifier, it 
must succeed at a Fortitude save (OC 15 + 
alchemist's Intelligence modifier) or have its align
mentshi(rby twostepsa long the moral and ethical 
axes toward the infused alignment. 

Example: A chaoricevil creature injected with 
upurified lawful good" might become lawful ev il , 
true neurral, or chaotic good. 

This temporary alignment change has a dura
tion equal to the A lchemy check in minutes, and 
does not require a Madness save. 

A philosophical child is identical lO the crea
ture it is modeled on, at least to outward appearances, 
assuming that it is advanced to the same age and 
that the o riginal creature possessed no distinguish
ing marks such as tattoos or scars. 

Pbilosopbical Cbild [6.11<raI1 
Prerequisites: Brew Potion, Alchemical Ho

munculus. Int J5+ 
Formulation : DC 29; 20+ days; pint of 

alchemist's blood; tissuesample from base creature; 
250 XP; 1,000+ gpo 

• 

Effects: T ocreate a philosophical child , apply 
the "Alchemical C hild" template (see below) to j 
the base creature selected by the alchemist. Unlike 

If the subject already has the infused align
ment (such as a lawful neutral creature injected 
with "purified lawful neutral"), then it remains 
perfectly true to its alignment for the duration. NO[ 
e\'en magical compulsion can fo rce the affected 
creature to aCt agai nst its alignment. 

Partial Failure : If the subject's alignment is 
not the same as the infused alignment, the invol
untary alignment change does requ ire a Madness 
save with a DC of (15 + the alchemist's Intelli
gence modifier). 

a clone, the child possesses irs own animating 

£~~-"~~--------~I/ f l P,,,;,I F,ilu",;;", Tabl, 4-1. 

pbilosopbical Cbild 
The alchemist concocts an advanced fonn of 

alchemical life - one of the very constructs van 
Richten warned of. The alchemist must provide a 
measure of her own blood, symbolically donating a 
portion of her life force, and a tissue sample (blood, 
flesh , etc.) from a corporeal creature the alchemist 
wishes to recreate. This creature must be alive 
when the tissue sample is taken, and it can be the 

formulae of tbe Cbird 
permutation 

n,cse formulae represent the most complex 
and far-reaching powers of alchemical philosophy. 
I doubt that one in a hundred teaders would possess 
the wisdom to wield these concoctions wisely, and 
so I offer them solely to warn against those who 
wou ld dare to use them. Byno means willi divulge 
the details of their creation. 

Cissu< R<g<11<rator 
This fonnu ln functions like an even more 

potent version of the regenerative saJve. The lost 



\ 

\ 

• 
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body part is no longer needed. Instead, the tissue 
regenerator so empowers the user's fl esh that its 
grows a replacement part from the srump of the 
missing limb over the course of a few minutes. 
Beware, however; although the new limb is indis
tinguishable from that which it replaced. it is not 
truly part of its host. It is as much a form of 
alchemical life as a homunculus, and if the formula 
is imperfect, the side effects can be severe. 

no matter how seemingly minor, C3IUlO{ be expelled 
from their host by any means, and all curses rerum to 
their ttue hosts unless passed on to a :;econdary subject 
before the purgative loses ilS potency. 

In shan, a spirirual purgative can free a primary 
subjectfrommanyhorriflcailmenc:s,butoftenonlyatthe 
co& ri jmSing his burden to the shoulders ofsomeother 
unfortunate. 

Cissue Regenerator [eeneral] 
Prerequisites : Brew Potion, Q uintessence, 

Regenerative Salve, 1m 17+. 

Spiritual pur9ati~e [eeneral] 
Prereq uisites: Brew Potion, Emotional Purga

tive, Corporeal Purgative, Int 17+. 

Formulation: DC 33; 1 day; 1,200 gpo 
Effects : The new limb grows over the course 

of 2d I 0 rounds. The regenerator also cures 5d4 
pointS of damage. The new limb is an alchemical 
construCt but func tions identically [Q the original 
limb it replaced. 

Partial Failure: The DM should roll IdJ on 
Table 4-3 to randomly select a flaw: 

I 
I 

I 
• 
I 
I 

Fonnulation: DC 33, 1 day, 1,200 gpo 

Cable 1-3: fla,.ed Rlcbtmical Cimbs 

Effects: This purgative affects mind-infl uencing 
spell effects, possessingemities (such asodems. ghosts 
with the ma levolence special attack, or casters of the 
magic jar spell), and most curses. Spiritual purgatives 
cannot expel curses bestowed by fa iled powers checks, 
including the curse that binds a dark lord to his do
main. A primary subject must succeed at a Fortitude 
save (OC 17 + alchemist's Intelligence modifier) or 
regurgimte the substance, now infused with all of the 
subject's spiri tual maladies. 

If a possessing enti ty is expetled, it immedi(ltely 
separates from the imbued purgative and is free lO act 
as it wishes, including new attempts to possess the 
subject aga in, if possible. Enchantments and curses 
remain imbued in the purgative. If the imbued purga· 
tive is then passed lO a secondary subject. the effects 
are transferred to that creature. The secondary subject 
is subject to the same saving throws [0 resist these 
maladies t.hat the primary subject received (if any). 

Die Roll Imperfection 
1 The limb is grotesquely misshapen. 

2 

The limb's Strength and Dexterity 
scores are eilCh modified by +ld4-2 
(- I to .. 2) points. These modifiers 
affect any ilCtion that relies on the 
new limb. The monstrous limb adds 
~2 to the host 's OR when visible. 
The limb is actually a dread golem 
with adim consciousness of its own. it 
may impulsively act on the host's sub 
conscious desires, like a dread com 
pan ion. If the host tries to restrain or 
harm the limb, it may lash out to de 
fend itself or even attempt to murder 
its host. 
The limb has a drastically limited 
lifespan. AftCf" an initial number of 
days equal to the Alchemy check, the 
limb loses 1 point eilCh from its 
Strength and Oe.xtCf"jty scores each 
week. When either- score reaches 0, 
the limb dissolves into ichor. 

If an imbued curse is nOt transferred to a suitable 
secondary subject (one capable of being affl icted by 
that curse) within a cena in time period (given be· 
low) , the curse automatically reverts [0 the primary 
subject and is no longer imbued in the purgative. 

Cane SeYerit)' 
Embarnossing 
Frostrating 
Troublesome 
Dangerous 
Lethal 

Transferal Time Limit 
Alchemy check in hours 
Alchemy check xl in minutes 
Akhemy check in minutes 
Alchemy check xl in rounds 
Akhemy check in round 

Transferring corruption to a secondary 5ubjt'C1 
Spiritual purgatill( warrants a powers check. 

This purgative can rid a living crearure of spirirua Partial Failure: If the primary subject fai ls her 
maladies, including enchannnents, (X)SSeSSing entities. Fortitude save, then the subject expelsa portionofhcr 
and curses, including the dread disease oflycanthropy. own life force along with the spirirual corruption. The 
~areStTar'lgelyunpredicrable,however.Scmecurses. , subject receives 2 negative levels. These negative 

•• g~ levels can be dispelled by the smndard methods. 

~-"""'''fIIW1''V 
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e ss,ntial Coagulant 
The alchemiHclrains the fadmg life force from 

either a dying subject or one recently dead. The 
resulting coagulant contains the deceased subject's 
spirit, in its entirety. This coagulant can then be 
injected into any living, corporeal creature. The 

essential Coagulant [6,,,,roIJ 

transplanted spirit takes rOOt in its new host as if it 
had be~n remcamared into that fonn. T og~ther 
wim the creation of alchemical life, many alchemi
cal philosophers view this dreadfu l fonnula as me 
key to immortali ty. In truth, it is a straying from me 
true path, a collapse into unnatural, anificiallife. 

Prerequisites: Brew POlion, Memory Coagulant, Purity Coagu lant, Int 17+. 
Formulation : DC 33: 1 day: I ,ZOO gpo 
Effects: This coagulant can be drawn only from a subject that is either dying (below 0 hie points) or 

has been dead for no longer than a number of rounds equal [Q the Alchemy check. 
Once the spirit is transferred, if the new host body has its own spirit (as all natural living creatures do), 

the transplanted soul manifests as an alternate personality. Use the "Multiple Personaliries" Madness effect 
in the Ravenloft setting book to detennine when the soul can gain control of its host. If the host body has 
no mind or spirit of its own (as with an alchemical creation), the transplanted spirit gains full control of 
its new body. Unlike raise dead or similar magic, the deceased spirit is trapped by the coagulant and need 
not be willing [Q return [Q a living body. 

The sou l can also be transferred to a (resh corpse, provided the body is completely intact and has been 
dead for no more than the Alchemy check in rounds. If the corpse meets these requirements, the infusion 
of a new life force restores the body to life. Otherwise, the infused corpse animates as a type of corporeal 
undead with HD equal [Q half of the transferred spirit's level. 

Some life essence is always dispersed during the transferal. The transplanted spirit aU[Qmatically loses 
I level, or I point of Constitution if the subject had only 1 Hit Die. If the spirit is not transplanted into a 
new host by the time the coagulant becomes inert, it is freed [Q move on to its final destination in the 
afterlife. While the spirit is trapped within the coagulant, however, spells such llS raise dead or resurrection 
have no effect. 

Crafting or using essential coagulant requires a powers check. 

• 

• 

Partial Failure: The transplanted soul is improperly anchored in its new host. After a number of days # 

equal to the Alchemy check, the subject receives one negative level per week. If the subject drops to 0 HO, 
its spirit drains away entirely and the body dies. 

f)olistic purifier 
As with the philosophical purifier, the alche

mist must select specifk ethical and moral traits to 
infuse into the application at the t ime of creation. 
Any living creature that ingests or is injeered with 
this purifier undergoes a startling physical and 
mental cransfonnation, its mind and body shihing 
to perfectly reflect the infused tra its. 

When the transfonnarion ends, all subcon
sciouselemcntso( the imbued alignment are purged 
(rom the subject's psyche, and the subject remains 
remarkably true to his core philosophies (or quite 
sometime. Whilea few alchemists in the past have 
relied on this fonnu la as a tool to resist base 
temptations, even they knew that they had sacri 
fic~d [rue enligh tenment fo r an ultimately 
destructive substitute. 

EdiUJr's NOte: This kr~ recently aided Laurie 
aJYi f in Ute moIuriorl of a series c! murderl raking pitre m 

Moif""';· The """'"" w",", "'"'fU<d a highly ~od _, ""'''''''''of w""",, had """ .i,,,.,.,]/ry folk 
uJwdescribedadegenemte thug, petMps e\!e1lacafiOOn, uJw 
""" IinI< ~ '" w ""/= 1.md, w _ had 
done liltle to amceaf his identiry. Armed w'm OW' new "'""*, ......... , .. =rrJ.d w _', ""'" and 
&"" .. "d a nnall """ of purifiro """ 1>< had """'""'" """"oL W, ~""" 1>< had """ .arufumoing hnrudf 
into his oum hired killer, presumably so as IV keep b:xh his 
hand, and .,.J fru of "ain as 1>< .Iiminaud "" _. 
UrifartunaleIJ. the FalkovniaJloutlxJfitie:sexecuted W11V.II'l 
~ ana., """'"' "",finding>", ¥t, pre..rning 
'" fopm mJy ronfinning "" "",.-GWF 

I 
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/)elistic purifier [@",.roIJ 
Prerequisites: Brew Potion, Corporeal Purifier, Philosophical Purifier, Int 17+. 
Formulation: OC JJ; I day; 1,200 gp. 
Effects: The physical transformation is as effective as the alter self spell ; like that spell , the physical 

changes induced by this formula grant a + I 0 bonus to the subjeds Disguise checks. Creatures that become 
chaotic may develop asymmetrical features, while creatures that become evil may appear markedly 
degenerate. Creatures that become good may grow more beatific, while those that become lawful may look 
perfecdy symmetrical. For each step the subject's moral alignment shifts toward good, its OR lowers by an 
effective -I, whi le the reverse is true for subjects that become evil. (Thus, the OR of a good creature that 
becomes evil rises by +Z for the transfonnation's duration.) 

While transfonned, the subject's behavior is always perfectly true [Q the infused alignment. TIle 
uansformation's duration is equal to twice the A !chemy check in minutes. 

For a number of days following the transformation equal to the Alchemy check, the purifier's 
aftereffects grant the subject a competence bonus to Wi ll saves [Q resis t any mind.influencing effects that 
would cause her [Q act against her alignment. The bonus is + I (or each step the subject's aligmnent changed 
while transformed. to a maximum of +4 (as with a lawful good creature that had become chaotic evil). 

Partial Failure: The purifier funct ions normally but is addictive. When the purifier's aftereffects wear 
off, the subject passes through a dewxif)'ing period, suffering an effective reduC[ion of -2 points from each 
ability score for a number of days equal to the Alchemy score. If the subject acquires another dose of the 
purifier, she muSt succeed at a Will save (DC 17 + Intelligence modifier of the alchemist who created the 
addictive purifier) to resist using the new dose. Taking another dose of the same alignment purifier 
immediately removes all demxi(ication penalties. 

• • 
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€nligbt<n<d Cbild 
This formula creates an advanced form of rhe 

philosophical child. No longer satisfied with the 
mere creation of life, the alchemist who masters 
this formula seeks to improve upon that which 
nature has created. The creatures spawned in these 
experiments arc more powerful than philosophical 
children. but no less unnatural, and no less dedi
cated to their hubristic masters. 

€nligbt<n<d Cbild r6<n<ralj I 
Prerequisites: Brew Potion, Alchemical He- 1 

munculus, Philosophical Child, Int 17+. ~ 
Formulation: DC 33; 40+ days; pi m of I 

alchemist's blood; tissue sample from base creature; I 
1,000 XP; 4,000+ gpo j, 

Effects: To create an enlightened child, apply 
the" Alchemical Child" template to the base cres
[UTe selected by the alchemist. Unlike a cione, the , 

New Cemplate: Rlcbemical Cbild 
These uncannily lifelike construCtS begin their 

existence in the roiling vats overseen by alchemi
ca l philosophers. Some such crearors give life to 
these alchemical "children" to resrore the dead or 
insidiously replace the living; a few even spawn 
alchemical bodies to recreate themselves in a seem
ingly more perfect foml. 

The formulation costs to create an alchemical 
child listed under the Philosophical Child and 
Enlightened Child formulae assume that the child 
to be created to Medium-size or smaller. Cre<lting 
an alchemical child requires a vat large and sturdy 
enough to hold its coalescing body, so larger crea
[Ures require suitably large apparatus. This child's 
intended size determined the extra COSt required in 
its creation, as shown below. Hal( of this extra cost 
represents additions [0 the alchemist's lab, which 
can be reused. 

child possesses its own animating force. ( (re.ture',Size 

t P~ti~ Failure: See Table 4--1. .f ~ FormuI.tion Cost Modifier .. 
, 8 

~ ~ GarganbJan , 16 
I have no more [Otell you. Indeed, I fear I have 

revealed far tOO much already. I wish you good 
fortune in all your fu ture endeavors, and truSt that 
you have the wisdom to use the infonnation I have 
shared with you wisely. If only o thers cou ld be 
trusted [0 do the same, we might live in a better 
world . 

Celebrant Agatha C lairmont 
Temple of Divine Form 
Paridon, Zherisia 
Editor's NoU!: We understand that the diabolical 

"Bloody Jack" strUck Paridan again JUSt as celebram 
Agathasen! us these words last fall. We have nor htiJrd 
from her since, and we are troubled by rumors of 
deaths among the Diviniry ofMankind' s clergy. Should 
any humer pass through that fog-shroU!led ciey, we 
would grearly appreciate a report on celebram Agatha's 
welfare. - l WF 

Colossal ,32 

Crtating an Rlcbtmicat Cbild 
"Alchemical child" is a template that can be 

added to any corporeal aberration, animal, beast, 
dragon, giant, humanoid, magical beast, monstrous 
humano id or vermin (referred to hereafter as the 
"base creature"). The creature's type becomes "con
S{ruCt .~ It uses all of the base c reature's statistics 
and special abilities except as noted here. 

Alchemical children exist in two subtypes, as 
determined by the formula used to concoct them: 
philosoph ical children and enlightened children. 
Unless noted otherwise, all qualities listed here 
apply to both subtypes. 

Hit Dice: Increase to dlO. Unlike the results 
of a clone spell, an alchemical child does nOt gain 
the memories of the original creature, unless gramed 
those memo ries through the use of an essential 
coagulant or similar means. Thus, an alchemical 
child does nOt gain any of its base creature's class 
levels. If a child is based on a creature that uses class 
levels to determine its H it Dice (like human char
acters), the child is considered a Ist~ l evel warrior 
umil it receives a set of memories or gains levels on 
its own . 



Speed: Same as the base creature. 
AC: The base creature's natural armor in-

creased by +2. 
Attacks: Same as the base crearure. 
Damage: Same as me base creature. 
Special Attacks: The alchemical child retains 

all of special attacks of the base creature (except 
class abilities, as noted above). At me time of 
creation, an alchemist concocting an enlightened 
child (only) may also select three "refinemems" 
from the following list to bestow on her creation. 
T he alchemist must add a special ingredient to the 
concoction to bestow each refinemenr. 

• Acidic (Ex): At will , the child can alter its 
body chemistry to render its touch high ly corro
sive. This adds + 1 d6 points of acid damage to any 
attacks the child makes wim its natural weapons, 
including unarmed strikes. Opponents grappling 
with the child and any items worn by the child 
automatically suffer the damage each round they 
maintain comact. Ingredient : A flask of acicl. 

• Fluid (Ex): At will, the child can partially 
liquefy its body and flow around different objects 
like water. It can fit through any non-watertight 
crack or opening. The child can liquefy or solidify 
as a full-round action. Ingredient; A sample taken 
from any ooze. 

• Hermetic (Ex): The child's flesh automati
callysealsallopen wounds. It is immune to bleeding 
effects (such as those caused by a weapon of wound
ing), and it can reattach a severed limb instantly by 
holding it to the stump. Severed limbs dissolve if 
not reattached within one minute, however.lngre
diem; A pint of troll 's blood. 

• Idealized (Ex): TI,e child does not age and is 
immune to aging effects. Ingredient : A pintofblood 
taken from any fey creature. 

• Malleabk (Ex): The child possesses a limited 
ability to reshape its features, mimicking other 
individuals of the same race of its base creature as 
effectively as a user of the alter self spell. The child 
can stay in these alternate forms indefinitely, and 
can assume a new form or reven to its true form as 
a standard action. If a malleable child is slain, it 
briefly reverts to its true form before dissolving. 
Ingredienu: A pint of doppelganger blood and small 
tissue sample taken from each individual to be 
mimicked. 

• Toxic (Ex): The child's blood is poisonous: 
Ingested, Fonirudesave (DC 10 + l/2child's HO) , 
initial damage I temporary Constitution, second-

arydamage IdS temporary Constitution . Thisdam
age applies to any creature that damages the child 
with a bite attack. The child can also drain its own 
blood to prepare one application of me toxin, 
suffering I point of damage per Hit Die in the 
process. Ingredient: A vial of arnenic (120 gp). 

Special Qualities: An alchemical child re
tains a ll the special qualities of the base creature 
(except class abilities, as noted above) and those 
listed below, and also gains the construct type and 
the lifelike subtype. When an alchemical child 
dies, It immediately dissolves into a pool of steam
ing ichor. 

Ufelike (Ex): The creation of an alchemical 
child is such a sophisticated process that the result
ing creature mimics a living biology in many ways. 
The child can eat, drink , breathe and sleep, though 
it does not truly need to do any of this. The child 
even ages normally for a member of the base 
creature 's race and bleeds if cut, though the fluid is 
more akin to quintessence than true blood. lifelike 
constructs are not immune to bleeding effects or 
subdual damage, and they die at - 10 hit points 
(rather than at 0 hpj, like a living creature. An 
alchemical chi ld is considered a living creature in 
respect to the effects of alchemical formulae. 

ResisulIlce (Ex): An alchemical child has acid 
resistance 20. 

Mental Bond (Ex): An alchemical child is 
telepathically linked to its creator . It can convey to 
her everything it sees and hears and she can send it 
telepathic commands, up to a range of 500 yards. 

Saves: Same as the base creature. 
Abilities: As constructs, alchemical children 

have no Constitution scores. An enlightened ch ild's 
Strength and Dexterity each increase by +2. 

Skills: Same as the base creature, except that 
alchemical children do not receive any of the base 
creature's Intelligence-modified skills (unless the 
child is given a memory as detailed above). 

Feats : Same as the base creature. 
Climaterrerrnin: Any land and underground. 
Organization: Soli tary. 
Challenge Rating: Philosophical child: same 

as the base creature. Enlighttned Child: same as 
the base creature + I. 

T reasure: Standard. 
Alignment: Any (same as creator). 
Advancement: Sa me as the base creature. 



Sampl, €nligbt,,,,d Cbild 
This example uses a 4th-level human fighter 

as the base creature. It has received the memories 
of its base creature through the application of an 
essemial coagulam. 

Enlightened Human 
Medium-size Construct (Lifelike) 
Hit Dice: 4d1O (22 hpJ 
Initiative: +6 (+2 Dex , +4 Improved Initia

tive) 
SpeeddOh. 
AC: 19 (-+ 2 Dex, -+ 2 natural. -+ 5 masterwork 

chainmail) 
Attacks : Unarmed strike +8 melee; or master

work longsword + 10 melee; or mas terwork heavy 
crossbow -+ 7 

Damage: Unarmed strike IdJ+4 subdual plus 
I d6 acid; longs word I d8+4; heavy crossbow I d 10 

Face/Reach : 5 ft by 5 ft./5 ft. 

Sp&ial Attacks : Acidic 
Sp&iai Q ualities: Construct, lifelike, fluid , 

hermetic, acid resistance 20, memal bond 
Saves: Fon +6, Ref -+ 3, Will +2 
Abilities : Str 18, Dex 15, Con - , Int to, Wis 

12, Cha 8 
SkiUs: C limb -+8, Craft (glassworks) -+3, In

timidate +2 , Jump -+8, Swim-+8 
Feats : C leave, Great Fortitude, Improved Ini

tiative, Improved Unarmed Strike, Power Attack, 
Weapon Focus Oongsword) 

Construct: Immune to mind-influencing ef
fects, poison, disease, and simi lar effects. NO( subject 
to critical hits. ability damage, energy drain, or 
death from massive damage. 

Items Carried: 5 flasks of alchemist's fire, 1 
application of catalyzed dark reaver powder, 2 
fl asks of quintessence. 

C hallenge Rating: 5 





lUI mnn m",' rra.,l, and ,""""ii, "n},,,,;, 00 no existenu. 
ft: - Lord Byron. in a letter to Thomas 

Moore 
Editor's Note: As we rumed our ar

tention wward special gifts or avenues of study hunters 
of evil might pursue to fortih themselves against the 
legiOllj of the night, one simple name kept popping up 
lime and again in Dr. van Richten's papers ~ 
"Johann. " The good doctOr had apparently often turned 
to this man when seeking allies with special talents. 
After some thorough investigation, we found "Johnnn" 
Q[ none other than the Great Cathedral of Eua in 
Levkarest. We shall allow him to introduce himself. ~ 
L&GWF 

Dear Ladies Weathermay-Foxgrove. 

Your recent letter filled me with curiosity and 
enthusiasm. I had indeed heard rumors that my 
!ongtime(riend and ally Rudolph van Richten had 
vanished some years back during one of his notori
ous hunts. I hope that you do not think me callous, 
Miladies. (or failing to write to Mordentshire at an 
earlier date and inquire about the doctor's ..... ell 
being. In truth, as word of van Riehten 's apparent 
death reached my ears, a stubborn a nd puerHe parr 
of me d id no t wish (0 provoke confirmation of such 
sorrowful rumors. 

But now, here I sit with JUSt such a letter, 
penned by your gentle hand. It is with a SOrt of 
resigned sadness that I finally accept what I have 
longsuspected. U ndoubtedly, you need not hear of 
van Richten's virtues (rom a stranger, but the truth 
remains that he was a giant among men. He will be 
sorely missed, and the world will , 1 suspect, be a 
touch darker for his passing. 

Lest I slip into a belated eu logy for the doctor, 
I remind myself that this is no t a time for bereave
ment. It is a great happiness to know that van 
Richten had dear tTiends such as the (wo of you. It 
is welcome to hear that he found joy in the wannth 
of your young spiri ts, and that you in tum were able 
to see {he noble and caring man beneath his 
renown. 

But I digress; a formal in rroducdon is in order. 
Though you know of me only as "Johann" through 
van Richlen's journals and letters. I am known best 
as T oretJohann Serverin, servant of Our Guardian 
in the Mists, and of you as well. You may ofcourse 
continue to address me as Johann, Miladies, as suits 
your need, for I am but It humble man of faith, and 
have never grown accustomed to the affected im
portance of titles. I am Borcan by birth if not by 

tempernmem. Though my youth was provincial, I 
now call the heart of l.evkarest my home, finding 
comfon in the shadow of the Great Cathedrnl. 

Your lener inquired as to the nature of my 
relationship with van Richten, and what specifie 
good or serviee I had provided to him over the 
years. I muS[ admit that this Struck me as an odd 
way of describing our friendship, but now {hat I 
reflect on it, I suppose I do deal in a commodity of 
sorts. There was a time when I would have gladly 
taken up the hunter's mantle myself, but old inju
ries have rendered such aspirations beyond my 
reach. Now and forever more, I must bl:: content to 
be a mere merchant of men. By this rum of phrase 
I mean that I deal in associations and introduc· 
tio ns. I am, as van Rieh ten once put it, simply "a 
man who knows people." 

You may find brokering in such a thing strange, 
but I can anest that there arc few goods as valued 
as knowledge of the right person in desperate 
circumstances. Van Richten often found h imself 
in uncommon situations, where a rendezvous with 
an helpful soul wasdreadfullyvital to the succe5liof 
his endeavors. I fim met the good doctor many 
years ago, by happenstance. My knowledge of nu
merous exceptional characters served him in his 
hunt for a dreadful undead horror, the sort heafren 
called a lich. Since that time, van Richten seemed 
to grow to trust my associations, and even to relyon 
them in his ti mes of need. 

Now, Miladies, I come reluctantly to your 
inquiry for similar assistance in your own endeav
ors. It pains me ro preamble d isappointing news 
with words of warmth and promise, but I am afraid 
I cannot serve you in the same capacity in which I 
served van Riehten. Lest you think me of trouble
some disposition, let me say quite dearly that I 
continue [0 suppan those who dedieate their lives 
to the hunt. Your words alone illustrate that the 
two of you possess detennination and enthusiasm 
matched only by the good doctor himself. I donor 
doubt for a second that you are capable warriors 
and investigators. 

Yet old habits die hard, Miladies. and I cannot 
entirely d ivest myself of the male need to prmect 
your sex, especially those of pure beauty and spirir. 
Many of my allies dwell in the darkest th ickets and 
morasses of the human experience, and to intro
duce you to such men is to invite hann upon your 
persons. I would not be able to sleep at n ight if a 
meeting that I had arranged one day led to your 



injury. I cannot and will nor be a party to leading 
you down such a dark path. 

I pray thai you do not think m of me for 
refusing your request. The life of a hunter can bring 
only sorrow to your hearts and wounds to your 
flesh, neither of which I could bear. The world is 
full of worthy successors to van Richten's legacy. It 
need not be you, Miladies. 

Please write again. Though I cannot be an ally 
in the battle against monsters, perhaps I can be a 
friend. Be safe, and may Our Guardian in the Mists 
watch over you. 

Edif.OT"s NoU!.: Really! 1 suppose Tom Severin 
thought that. we were porcelain dolls w be plLzced on a 
high shelf and admired. Clearly, he did not yet uaii:!':t 
that Gennifer and I have already cleaved our way 
mrough many a dark thicket. Uncle's lessons htuI. 
evidently not rakn root in mis anchorite's mind, so my 
next letter irurructed him w makean e/fanatgamering 
data before making judgmentS. After proper chastise~ 
mem, I offered him a proposal. He replied as follows . 
~LWF 

If your most recent Icu er is any indication. you 
are a most hcadstrong woman. I suspected that you 
might protcst the contents of my first correspon~ 
dence. but I did not anticipate such contradictory 
and forceful languagel 

I understand your distress at my refusal, Mi~ 
lady, but you must in tum understand that like all 
good men of the cloth, I cannot refuse my con~ 
science. Nonetheless. I am a man who respects the 
wishes of a noblewoman. Though I initiallythoughr 
of reruming your second letter, I considered the 
proposal contained therein. Though perhaps for~ 
ward, your request that I ask about you and your 
sister within my circles seemed reasonable enough. 

As it happens, you are owed a sincere and 
humble apology. Milady. I was stunned to learn 
how many folk already know your names, even in 
the darkest alleys of Levkarest. No doubt it may 
surprise you to hear just how widespread your fame 
has become. It is a strange sort of fame. subtle and 
without the reverence and fi re that characterized 
that of the good doctor. But I found it juSt thesame, 
and it was steeped in equal measure of bafflement 
and adoration. Of cOUl'lie. much of this renown may 
stem from the sheer novelty of your identities. But 
I also heard much gossip of banished wraiths and 
vanquished lycanthropes. accounts of innocents 
rescued and villages delivered. In particular, your 
recent victOry over the Withered T rapper ofT epest 
has set many tOngues wagging, for as you no doubt 

know, the creature managed to escape from van 
Riehten himself some years ago. 

If these accounts are to believed. then you and 
your sister are already worthy successors to van 
Richten. I adm it my presumptions and my error, 
Milady. Though 1 couched it in terms of my genu
ine (ear for your safety. my refusal was merely 
cowardice. In light of rhese revelations, I am now 
quite willing to arrange any introductions you 
might require. Consider me your humble servant in 
any matter from this point fonvard. 

Of course, it does you little good, Milady, to 
know that I can orchestrate a meeting with all 
manner of fo lk. if you know nothing of who those 
folk might be. I hope you do not take offense ifl do 
not reveal the ex.act identities o( my most favored 
contacts at th is juncrure. You must trust me in this 
matter, Milady. for their secrets are often as peril· 
ous - if not moreso - than any you or J might 
harbor. 

Given th is consideration. I still (eel it neces~ 
sary to elaborate on the stripe offolk with whom I 
might put you into contact. Thereby, you might 
have some notionof whether I can assist you in any 
given matter. Enclosed with this missive you will 
find a brief inventory of some of my most valuable 
allies. Many served van Richten well in his hunts 
against the minions of darkness. Their names have 
been stricken, but I have done my best to describe 
how they might be valuable to you and your sister. 

I trust you will nor hesitate to write or call 
upon me at your first need. Good luck in your 
righteous endeavors, and may Our Guardian in the 
Mists watch over you and your loved ones. 

Your Humble Servant. 

T oret Johann Severin 
Post-Script - I fee l true excitement for the 

first time in years, since my last meeting with the 
departed doctor. Bless you both for bringing pur
pose back to a simple man's life. 

New feats 
The following fcats arc available [0 any char

acter who meets me prerequisites. High alchemical 
formulae. which can also be taken as fears, are 
found in the previous chapter. 

Rnc.stral C.gacy [@.neral] 
A mysterious relative or messenger has ap~ 

peared and bestowed on you a va luable heirloom. 
Though you may not yet know its full significance, 



this birthright comes with a legacyofhonor, power, 
and perhaps unspeakable sins. 

Benefit: You receive a free item. The DM 
mUSt choose an item with a gold piece value equal 
to or less than one eighth of your starting wealth. 
If you take this feat at a level other than 1st level, 
the OM should consu lt Table 2-24 in the Dungeon 
Master's Guide to detennine your starting wealth. 
The item can be a weapon, annor, tool. art object, 
vehicle, animal, or even land (see Table 5-6 in the 
Dun~on Masler's G uide) . The item always carries 
an Embarrassing curse that affects only you and 
your blood relatives. The item can be magica l, but 
if so its curse is Frustrating rather than Embarrass
ing. 

In addition to the curse, whenever the item is 
worn, carried, or otherwise visible, it may give you 
a +2 bonus or -2 penalty to Charisma checks and 
Charisma-based skill checks. Whether this bonus 
or penalty applies depends on your aud ience, the 
nature of the item, and the reputation of your 
fami Iy. For example, a dagger your grandfather used 
to murder a rival could give a +2 bonus to checks 
with a scheming uncle, a -2 penalty rochecks with 
the rival fam ily's patriarc.h. It migh t also add a 
bonus or penalty to checks with serfs working your 
family's lands. depending on whether they viewed 
your family as a clan of finn guardians or murderous 
tyrants. 

Special: You may nOt take this feat more lhan 
once. 

fi<xb,,_h<. [6<11<._11 
You are skilled at unweaving the blasphemous 

fabric of the black arts. Evil magic seems to unravel 
particularly easily under your deft hands. 

Prerequisites: Non -evil alignment, Ski ll Fo
cus (Spellcraft) , spellcaster leveI5th+ . 

Benefit: You receive a +2 insight bonus to 
Spellcraft checks (Q identify a spell being cast if the 
spell in question requires a powers check. You 
receive a +2 bonus to your dispel check when you 
usedispel magtcagainst a spell that requires a powers 
check, regardless of whether it is a targeted dispel, 
an area diSpel, or a counterspell. 

Indomit_bl< [6<11<._1] 
You have an exceptional mind that bounces 

back from numbing terror with confidence and 
determination. Though encounters with super
natural horrors mightshatter your world and haunt 

your dreams, you are firmly resolved to destroy such 
crearures. 

Prerequisites: Wis 11+. You must have suf
fered a moderate or major Horror or Madness 
effect. 

Benefit : Whenever you fail a Horror or Mad
ness save prompted by a creature's presence. or 
actions, you thereafter receive a + 1 morale bonus 
toyouratrack rolls and Gather Infonnation. Knowl
edge. and Sense Motive checks when you are 
pursuing (hat creature's destruction. If you fail 
multiple Horror or Madness saves, the effects of 
this feat are not cumulative. 

Logic_I Mind [6<11<rall 
Though the Realm of Dread might be steeped 

in the supernatural, you put your faith in rational
ity and observation . When faced with the 
unbelievable, this scholarly skepticism is a source 
of mental fort itude. 

Prerequisites: 1m 15+, at least one Knowl
edge skill (choose from anatomy. architecture and 
engineering, geography, history, nature, or nobil
ity and royalty), non-chaotic alignment. 

Benefit: You receive a +4 resistance bonus [Q 

Will saves against spells, spell-like effects, and 
supernaruraJ effects, and to mundane Fear, Horror, 
and MadnC!SS saves prompted by creatures with 
spell-like or supernatural abilities. 

Special: Once. you take this feat, you can no 
longer purchase. ranks in Lore skills or make. Lore 
skill checks untrained. You may still anempt checks 
with Lore skills in which you already possess ranks. 

Mus< [6<11<. _1] 
You possess the rare sort ofbeauty orspiri t that 

feeds the divine flame of creativity. Your very 
presence inspires passion and stirs others to works 
of creative genius. 

Prerequisites: Cha 15+. 

Benefit: When allies attempt a Perform check 
within thirty fee.t of you and you are within the 
allies'line of sight, they receive a + 2 circumstance 
bonus (Q their roll. This effect does not extend to 
any c reatures other than your allies unless you wish 
it to. This is an extraordinary abi lity. You can grant 
a +2 circumstance bonus to an ally who is using the 
Craft skil l to create an item, but you must spend all 
of the item's construction time in the company of 
the creator and your activities must otherwise be 
limited to talking, eating, and resting. You receive 
a +2 bonus to Bluff, Diplomacy, Gather Infonna-



don, and Perfonn checks when interacting with a 
character who has ar least 8 ranks in C raft or 
Perform . Whenever you are reduced (Q below Ohit 
poinrs, any al lies in your presence with a C harisma 
of 12 or higher must make a Horror save (DC 20). 

Special : You may take this feat only atcharac
rer creation. 

!'lim J:i~,s [(!)emral] 
You seem to be protected, perhaps by a guard

ian spirit, perhaps by a malign power that wanrs to 

keep you alive long enough to deal with you per
sonally. Regardless, rou have a penchant fo r 
surviving lethal situations. 

Benefit: If you fail a Fortitude or Reflex save 
and are reduced (Q - 10 hit point5 or below as a 
direct result, you may take [wo poinrsof pennanenr 
C harisma drain to re-roll that saving throw. If you 
fail the re-roll , you Can take another twO points of 
Charisma drain to roll yet again, and so on. This is 
an extraordinary ability. The C harisma drain can 
he recovered as nonnal with reswrarion or similar 
magic, but this ability can only be used a number of 
times in your character's life equal to her Charisma 
score althe time of charaCler creation. 

Special: You may only take this feat at charac
ter creation. 

port,nts [Gmeral] 
You are blessed with hazy visions of the near 

future . These take the fonn of vague feelings of 
comfort or dread that manifeS[ on the cusp of 
pivotal choices. 

Prerequisites: Wis 15+. 

Benefit: As a standard action, you can use 
augury as the spell cast by a sorcerer of a level equal 
to your charaCter level. This abili ty is usable once 
per day and requires no spell componems. Once 
used, you cannot use this ability again until you 
have rested for at least 8 hours. This is a supernatu
ral ability. II does not provoke an attack of 
opportunity, though like a spell it can be disrupted 
if you fail a Concentration check. 

Sc,nt of tb, Gra~, [Gmeral] 
You carry an unholy stench that is undetect

(lble to all creatures but animals. The beasts of the 
earth are frightened and intimidated by the sheer 
wrongness of your seem. 

Benefit: Animalssuffera-2 moralepenalry to 

their anack rolls and skill checks when within 30 
feet of you. For animals with the Scent special 

quali ty, this penalty rises to--4. You receive a +4 
profane bonus to Intimidate checks with animals. 
You may never h(lve an animal companion or 
cohort, and you suffer a -4 profane penalty to 
Handle Animal checks. You can have a familiar or 
a paladin's mount only if it is a dread companion. 
This is an extraordinary ability. 

Special: This feat ohen manifests following a 
close brush with Iycanthropes or the undead, but 
some characters-particularly calibans - possess 
it from birth . 

Smitt,n [G,mral] 
You are truly and deeply in love, in the purest 

storybook sense. Your love is not necessarily re
quited, but acts as a source of strength and purpose, 
for you would cross oceans and move mountains ta 
protect your beloved. 

Benefit: Select a humanoid creature, or any 
creature that at least appears humanoid. That 
individual is your beloved. When your beloved is 
within your line of sight. you rece ive a + 1 morale 
bonus to attack rolls and saving throws. If your 
beloved is threatened by physical or magical harm, 
including mental attacks or control, th is bonus 
rises to +2 . lf your be loved is reduced toO hit point'l 
o r below in your presence, you muSt make a Horror 
save (DC 20). If your beloved dies or is revealed to 
be asupernatural creature (such as a lycanthrope or 
vampire), you mUSt make a Madness save (DC20) . 

Special : You cannot take this feat more than 
once, even if your beloved dies. This feat has no 
benefit after your beloved dies, and cannOt be 
replaced with another feat. 

Spirit of Cigbt [G,mral] 
You are the cand le in the darkness and the 

harbor in the stann , You have a soul chat seems to 

put others alease and give them strength in times 
of grief and terror. 

Prerequisites: C ha 13+, good alignmenL 
Benefit: Your a ll ies receive a + 1 sacred bonus 

to Fear, Horror, and Madness saves to counteract 
sinkholes of evil as long as they remain within 30 
feet of you. When in your presence, a crealure that 
has fa iled a Horror or Madness save receives a +2 
sacred bonus to itS recovery checks. You must 
spend at least eight hours a day with the creature 
each day following the failed save. Your activities 
during the eight hours do not matter, but you must 
remain within 60 fee t of thai creature for the 
duration. This is an extraordinary ability. 



Special : You may take this feat only at first 
level. 

Sworn enemy [@eneral) 
You have pledged to destroy a specific breed of 

monster, such as aberrations, shapechangers, or the 
undead. When you meet such creatures on the field 
of battle, your attacks arc stoked by your hunter's 
fury. 

Prerequisites: Skill Focus (Knowledge [mon
ster lore)). This Knowledge skill must match your 
enemy creamre type. You must have once been 
reduced to 0 hit points or below by a creature of 
your enemy type. 

Benefit: Select a creature type as your enemy: 
aberrations, animals, beasts construCts. dragons, 
elemenmls, fey. giants, humanoids. magica l beaSts, 
oozes, outsiders. plams, shapechangers. undead, or 
vennin. You must select a subtype if your enemy is 
the humanoid type, but need not ifit is the outsider 
type. You receive a + I morale bonus to your attack 
rolls againS[ that crearure type. bur only when you 
know you are facing such a creature. For example, 
if your enemy is shapechangcrs, you do not receive 
the bonus when attacking a lycanthrope in human
oid form that you do not know to be a lycanthrope. 

Special: You cannot choose your own creature 
type unless you are evil. This featcannOl be taken 
more than once. 

Ons«n [@eneral) 
Provided you remain perfectly still, you can 

hide in plain sigh t.. Through some perplexing trick 
of the light or the mind, other creatures seem to 
simply overlook you. 

Prerequisites: Skill Focus (Bluff), Skill Focus 
(Hide). 

Benefit: Whenever you are not being ob
served, YOll can conceal yourself as a free action, 
making yourself invisible as though affected by the 
spell invisibility. You can take no actions while 
concealed, includingmovmgor ralking. Theeffect 
lasts as long as you take no actions. This is an 
extraordinary ability, though see invisibility, true 
sight, and similar spells will reveal your presence. In 
allother respects this ability it is treated asaglamer, 
and may be disbelieved. 

Warding@esture [@eneral) 
At some point in the past, a rel ative or friend 

taught you a simple fo lk gesture thought to keep 
the minions of evil at bay. Though you rely o n this 

supersr mon reflexively, unnarural crearures are 
genu inely fearfu l of you when you brandish such a 
sign. W hether this is because of its occult power or 
simply your belief in its power is uncenain. 

Prerequisites: Wis I I +. Cha II +. 

Benefit: Choose a creature type: aberrations, 
beasts, constructs, dragons, elementals, fey, giants, 
magical beasts, outsiders, shapechangers, or undead. 
You need not seleer a subtype if you choose the 
outsider type. As a standard action that provokes 
an attack of opportunity, you can make a simple 
gesture. Treat the gesrure as a passive gaze attack 
(see "Gaze Attacks" in the Dungeon Master'sOuide). 
C reatures of your chosen type must make a Fear 
save (OC" 10 -+ 1/2 your character level + your 
Charisma bonus) if they view the gesture. Crea
rures that make their Fear save are immune [ 0 your 
gesture for 24 hou rs. You must have at least one 
hand free to make the gesture. You can make the 
gesture only once per encounter, but it is usable an 
unlimited number of times per day. This is an 
extraordinary ability. 

Spec ial: You maytakethisfeatmu[tipletimes. 
Each time you must designate a new creature type 
that is affected by the gesture. 

prestigious professions 
tmJ waste of srrength that might have rtmOtle~ l~fl1~1 h, mo" ,u""s<f,i '"'''' m"" ,how a 

~AS' mounUlms , and Ute most u.nsucCe5sfulIS 
!lO1 thaI of !he man who is taken unpre
pared, but of him who has prtpared and I'S 

never raken . 
-E. M. Forster, Howard!; End 
Below you will fmd a selection of my most 

trusted allies, chosen from among my associations for 
theirdepth of skill and possible utility in hunts for the 
minions of darkness. 1 have often asked myself, 
Milady, "What makes a mM-or woman, I should 
add - an extraordinary manr' And perhaps more 
significantly, "What makes an extraordinary man a 
hero?" Is it the boon he is given at birth, be it a 
heritage of honor, a soul offire, or a blessing from the 
gods! Is it the ralcnts he develops, be it laboring at a 
purpose, sharpening his mind, or awakening his 
hidden gifts? 15 it the choices he makes, or the 
circumstances that are thrust upon him? I do r\O( yet 
know [he answer to such questions, but I have seen 
thata.l1 such elements playa role in creating heroes. 

Editor's Note: TrueeJ1()Ugh, bu'anoddobstTva~ 
cion !O make. Is (he T aret trying to suggest SOTTItthing 
to us through such language! - L.WF 



Rlcbemical 
Pbilo50pbef 

I present Sir M of 
Kantora in Nova Vaasa, o riginally a 
GhaSlrian native. This gentleman is a 
philosopher and metaphysician of 
some repute. He is also a student of a 
curious branch of alchemy that he 
pursues with the vigor of a religious 
zealot. You can take heart, how
ever, as he is astonishmgly well 
versed in the nature of supernatu-
ral horrors, and a reliable and 
righteous supponer of the hum. 

Editor's Note: Ah! This gentle
man is likel., a student of philosophical 
alchem'J, Ihe esoteric tradition described 
in chapler 4. In!eTcsting uuu the discipline 
has found a focuhold outside of Paridon . -
GWF 

The secrets of alchemy are among 
the most potent and inscrutable oc
cult mysteries in the Land of Mists. 
For the few souls that pursue the 
transfonnativc power of alchemy, 
however, devotion to Its methods 
often supplants all ocher maners. 

,I , 



, 
R\clxmica\ Pbilosopbtr 

No soul is as devmed as the a lchemical philosopher. For him, alchemy is not a footnote in a catalog 
of arcane lore; it is a path ( 0 Truth, if not T ru[h itself. The alchemical philosopher abandons his o ld life's 
path as ifhe had been groping about blindly in the darkness ofignorance. Alchemy becomes his sole focus, 
and its greatest mysteries his ultimate ambition. Most alchemical philosophers begin their careers as 
wizards. but sorcerers and even bards have been known to pursue mis prestige dass. For other classes, some 
training in arcane magic is usually required before they can penetmte alchemy's more mundane aspects. 
Cleric/wizards and monk/wizards are perhaps mOSt likely to be drawn to the metaphysical aspects of 
alchemy. 

Hit Die: d4. 

R.cqui rcmcnts 
T o qualify [Q hecomean alchem ical philosopher (Alp), acharacter must fulfill all the following criteria. 
Feats: Brew Potion, Spell Focus (Transmutation). 
Skills: Alchemy 8 ranks, Knowledge (arcana) 6 ranks. 

Class Silills 
The alchemical philosopher's class skills (and me key ability for each skill) are: Alchemy (lnt), 

Concentration (Con). Craft (1m), Decipher Script (1m), Heal (Wis), Innuendo (Wis), Knowledge (all 
skills raken individually) (lnt), and Use Magic Device (Cha). 

Skill Points at Each Level: 4 + Int modifier. 

Class f.atuTts 
All of the following are features of the alchemical philosopher prestige class. 
Weapon and Armor Proficiency: An alchemical philosopher gains no proficiency in any weapon or 

armor. Note that armor check penalties for armor heavier chan leather apply [Q the skills Balance, Climb, 
Escilpe Artist, Hide. Jump, Move Silently, Pick Pocket, and Tumble. 

Bonus Formula: An alchemical philosopher mastell one new alchemical formula per leve l. (See 
chapter 4 for more on alchemical formulae.) At ht through 3rd level. the alchemical philosopher can 
choose a formu la only of the fillt permutation. At 4th through 6th level. she can choose a formula of the 
first or second permutation. At 7m through 10th level, she can choose a formula of the fim, second o r third 
permumtion. To gain any given fonnu la. the alchemical philosopher must also meet all of that formula's 
prerequisites. 

Cabl. S-J: Ch. Hlch.mical Philosopher 
a...l.eveI _A<bod< Forl Sow Ref Srte WiIISrte Sp.d~ 

eo.... 
1" .0 .0 .0 .2 Bonus formula (1st permutation) 

2"" .1 .0 .0 .3 Bonus formula (1st permutation) 
3<d .1 .1 . 1 .3 Bonus formula (1st permutation) 
,th .2 .1 .1 ., Bonus formula (1st or 2nd permutation) 
51h .2 .1 .1 ., Bonus formula (1st Of 2nd permutation) 
61h .3 .2 .2 .5 Bonus formula (1st or 2nd permutation) 
71h .3 .2 .2 .5 Bon. f""",, 0><. 2od. ~ 3n\ ,..."....,) 
61h ., .2 .2 .6 Bon. f""",, (1)<. 2od.~ w,..."....,) 
9th ., .3 .3 .6 Bon. f""""0><.2od.~ w,..."....,) 
10th .5 .3 .3 .7 Bon. f""",, (1)<. 2od. ~ w,..."....,) 

f 



Rnchorite of the Mists 
I present T oret V ___ of Chateaufaux in 

Dementlieu. A fe llow manof the cloth. this ancho
fi te is a devoted student of the mystical teachings 
pronounced from the Dementlieu See. Although I 
do not agree with his dogma, his knowledge of the 
hidden forces in the wo rld is formidab le, and he has 
an aston ishing comfort - some would say rapport 
_ with the MistS themselves. Van Riehren r-~ 

relied on him both for battles against the 
minions of darkness and for mundane reo 
search into esoterica. 

Among the clerics of 
Ezra, a handful of resolute 
sou ls have sought to tap into 
the Goddess's mystical can
neetion La the Mists. Such 
anchorites of the Mists are re
spe<:ted for their divine might 
and thei r unrivaled com· 
ma nd of the Mi s[S 
themselves. These mystics 
unnerve their fellow cler-
ics at t imes, however. 
Who knows what fate 
may befall a mortal who 
presumes to possess the 
spiritual strength of a 
goddess! Who knows 
what risks may be taken 
when such a soul reck-
lessly couru the d read 
powe r of the Mists 
themselves!Still, many 
in the C hurch ofEzra 's 
leadership are counted 
among theanchorites 
of the Mists, includ-
ing Bastion Joan 
$eoousse, the aged 
founder of the 
C hurc h 's neutra l 

/ 



Rncboritc of tlx Mists 
Due [0 the class' requirements, all anchorites of the Mists arc clerics of Ezra. Many anchorites of the 

Mists also have a few levels of sorcerer or wizard, believing that an understanding of arcane magic is crucial 
in penetrating the mysteries of their deity. 

Hit Die: dB. 

Requirements 
T oqualify [0 become an anchorite of the Mists (Anm), a character must fulfill all the following criteria. 

Alignment: Lawful good, lawful neutral, neutral, or lawful evil. 

Deity: Ezra 

Feats: Iron Will, Skill Focus (Concentmion). 
Skills : Diplomacy 4 ranks, Knowledge (arcana) 8 ranks, Knowledge (planes) 2 ranks, Knowledge 

(religion) 6 ranks. 

Spellcasting: Ability to cast divine spells of 3rd level or higher. 
Special: The character must have selected the Misu domain as one ofhcr cleric domains. 

Cla55 Skills 
The Anchorite of the Mists' class skills (and the key ability for each skill) are: Concentration (Con), 

Craft (lnt), Decipher Script (lnt ), Diplomacy (Cha), Heal (Wis), Knowledge (arcana) (1m), Knowledge 
(monster lore) (1m), Knowledge (planes), Knowledge (Ravenlofd (Int), Knowledge (religion) (lnt), 
Profession (Wis), Scry (Ind, Sense Motive (Wis), and Spellcraft (1m). 

SkiD Points at Each Level: 2 + Int modifier. 

Class features 
All o( the fo llowing are features of the anchori te of the Mists prestige class. 

Weapon and Annor Proficiency: An anchorite of the Mists gains no proficiency in any weapon or 
annOL Note that armor check penalties (or :mnor heavier than leather apply to the skills Balance, C limb. 
Escape Anist, Hide, Jump, Move Silently, Pick Pocket, and Tumble. 

Spells Per Day: An anchori te of the Misu continues advancing in divine spellcasting ability as well 
as gaining the abilities of her new class. Thus, when a new Anchorite of the Mists level is gained, the 
charHcter gains new spells per day as ifhe had also gained a level in whatever spellcas£ing class she belonged 
lO before she added the prestige class. She does not. however, gain any other benefit a character of that class 
would have gained (such as improved chance of controlling or rebuking undead). This essen tially means 
that she adds the level of anchorite of the Mists to the level of whatever orner spellcasting class the character 
has, then detennines spells per day accord ingly. 

Example: If Barnabas, an 8th- level cleric. gains a level in anchorite of the Mists, he gains new spells 
as ifhe had risen to 9th level as a cleric, but uses the other Anchoriteof the Mists aspectsoflevel progression 
such as base attack bonus and save bonuses.lfhe next gains a level as a cleric, making him a 9th-level cleric/ 
1st-level Anchori te of the Mists, he gains spells as if he had risen to 10th level as a cleric. 

If a character had more than one spellcasting class before he bei:ame an anchorite of the Mists (such 
as a cleric/paladin, for example), the player must decide which class to assign each level of anchorite of the 
Mists for the purpose of determining spells per day. 

Blind-Fight: At 1st level, an anchorite of the Mists ga ins the Blind-Fight feat (or free. 
Mists Navigation (Su): Whenever an anchorite of the Mists travels via a Mistway, the chance of the 

Mistway drifting is decreased by 5% for each anchorite of the Mists level the character possesses, to a 
minimum of 5%. When using this ability, the anchorite of the Mists can travel with up to eight orner 
creatures, who must remain within 30 feet of the anchorite of the Mists or become lost in the Misty Border. 
If the anchorite of the Mists travels with more than eight creatures, this ability does not function and the 
Mistway's chance of drifting is nonnal. 



\ 

Veil of the Mists (Su) : At 2nd level, an anchoriteaf the Mists can use nonderection once pe.rday, as 
a sorcerer with a level equal to the character's primary divine speltcasting level plus her anchorite of the 
Mists level. 

T um Mi.sts C reatures (Su): At3rd level, an anchorite of the Mists can rum creatures with the Mists 
descriptor as a cleric turns undead. The anchorite of the Mists' cleric and paladin levels stack with her 
anchorite of the Mists leve l for the purposes of determining whether creatures are affected by the turning. 
If the anchorite of the Mists has twice as many levels as a turned creature has Hit Dice. the creature dissipates 
into wisps of harmless vapor. This ability is usable a number of times per day equal to J + the anchorite of 
the Mists' C harisma modifier. 

Mists Fugue (Su ): At 4th level, an anchorite of the Mists can use confusion once per day, asa sorcerer 
with a level equal to the character's divine spellcasting level pl us her anchorite of the Mists level. Mists 
creatures and darklords are immune to this ability. 

M ists Stride (Su ): A t 5th level, an anchorite of the Mists can use dimension door once per day, as a 
sorcerer with a level equal to the character's primary divine spel1casting level plus her anchorite of the Mists 
level. At 7th level, she can use this ability twice per day, and at9th level she can use it three times per day. 

Blindsigh t (Su ): At 6th level , an anchorite of the Mists ga ins the blindsight special quality (see the 
Monsr.er Manual) with a range of ]0 feet. 

T ruce of the Mists (Ex): At 7th level, an anchorite of the Mists is protected from creatures with the 
Mists descriptor as long as she takes no actions against them. Mists creatures may not attack the anchorite 
of the Mists or target her with spells or spell-like or supernatural abili t ies, so long as the character refrains 
from attacking them in kind. This ability is simi lar to the sanctuary spell, .save that the creatures are not 
allowed a WiII.save to attack normally, and the effect's duration is pennanent unti l broken by thecbaracter. 

Mists Oubliette (Su): At 8th level, an anchorite of the Mists can use maze once per day, as a sorcerer 
with a level equal to the character's primary divine spellcasting level p lus her anchorite of the Mists level. 
Mists c.reatures and darklords are immune to this ability. 

Shroud of the Mists (Su) : At 10th level, an anchorite of the Mists can use mind blank once per day, 
as a sorcerer with a level equal to the character's primary d ivine spel1casting level plus her anchorite of the 
Mists level. 

Cabl' 5- >: Cb, Rncborit, of tb, Mists 
C1au Lev~ s...Attad< Fort Save Ref Save WiH Save SpocWl Spoll. P"' 0.,. 

a..... 
lot .0 .0 .0 • 2 Blind-fight • 

Mist navigation 
+llevelofexistFgcbss 

20d . 1 .0 .0 .3 Veil of the Mists + lbelofex.istRJcbss 
3,d . 1 .1 .1 .3 T UTI Mists tt"eiIhres + llevelofeKismgcbss 
4th .2 .1 .1 .4 Mists fugue +llevdofexistDJcbss 
5th .2 . 1 . 1 .4 Mists stride I/di'ly +lleve1ofexismgcbss 
6th .3 .2 .2 .5 Blindsight +lleveIofexistTgdass 
7th .3 .2 .2 .5 T na of the Mists, 

_ >trido 2Idoy 
+lleve1ofexistW1gdass 

8 th .4 .2 .2 .6 Mists Oti:Iliette +lleveIoFexismgdass 
9th .4 .3 .3 .6 Mists stride 3/day +lleveIoF~ 
10th . 5 .3 . 3 .7 5tro.d M the Mists . 11 ... "'""""",," 



CheRvmger 
I presentGoodwifeG ___ ofYerhrek. This 

woman is a steely soul who is determined to hunt 
down the werewolf thac killed her young brother 
many years ago. Although distracted by her thoughts 
of revenge, she nonetheless makes an excellent 
if grim - ally in any hunt (or \ycanthropes. No 
other hunter is more fearless and ruthless in banle 
against such creatures. 

The avenger is a 
haunted soul . At some 
point in her history, the \\: 
avenger suffered a hor. 
rible crime at rhe hands of 
another. This crime - typi. \, 
cally a vile betrayal or the 
murder of a loved one - casts a 
pall over the avenger's life from 
that point on . She walks through life 
like a woman trapped in a n igh tmare 
from which she cannot wake, h er mind 
seething only with though ts of vengeance. 
Avengers have abandoned their o ld lives and 
devoted themselves to the utter destruction of 
their nemesis, no matter the cOSt. They are ruth
less combatants, skilled in rooting out their enemies 
and blessed with both a humer's instincts and a 
ho ly warrior's zeal. 



Fhlenger 
Characters who began their adventuring careers as fighter/rogues slip most comfonably into 

the life of an avenger, bur characters of all classes are capable of the requisite burning thirst for 
vengeance. Barbarians, fighters, rangers, rogues, and ex-paladins all make excellent avengers. 
Spellcasters rarely [urn to the path of the avenger, however, unless their desire for revenge 
overtakes their aspirations of magical power. 

Hit Die: diO. 

R'quir<m<nts 
To qualify to become an avenger (Avo), a character must fu lfill all the following criteria. 
Alignment: Any non lawfuL 
Base Attack Bonus: + 3.FeaU: Endurance. Jaded. 
Skills: Gather Information 2 ranks, Sense Mo tive 6 ranks.Special: The avenger must have 

suffered some disaster at the hands of a foe that esca~ punis.hment. The hunt (or this nemesis 
is the avenger's driving force. An avenger without a nemesis (or who destroys her nemesis) 
cannot gain avenger levels. The player and DM should work together to develop an avenger's 
nemesis. An ideal nemesis should be a worthy foe (at least +2 CR above the avenger's character 
level), and should have lesser minions for the avenger [0 encounter before a final confron[ation. 

Class Skills 
The avenger's class skills (and the key ability for each skill ) are: Craft (Int), Escape ArtiS[ 

(Dex), Gather Informat ion (Chal, Hide (Dex), Intimidate (Chal, Listen (Wis), Move Si lemly 
(Dex), Profession (Wis), Search (1m). Sense Motive (Wis), Spot (Wis). An avenger can take 
the Knowledge (monster lore) skill as a class skill so long as it applies directly to her nemesis' 
creature type. For example, an avenger with a werewolf nemesiscan take Knowledge (shapechanger 
lore) as a class skill . 

Skill Points at Each Level: 2 + (m modifier. 

Class f,atuTts 
All of the following arc features of the avenger prestige class. 

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: The avenger is proficient in the use of all simple and 
martial weapons, all types of annor, and shields. Note that armor check penalties for armor 
heavier than leather apply [0 the skills Balance, Climb, Escape Artist, Hide, Jump, Move 
Silently, Pick Pocket, and Tumble. 

Intuition (Ex): An avenger knows her nemesis so well that she can accurately guess its 
direcdon with a successful Sense Motive check at the DC listed on Table 5-3. Thc avenger can 
retry the check once per day. The avenger determines her nemesis' location by analyzing its 
motives and observed behavior; she does not need to literally follow its tracks. If the check 
succeeds by 5 or more, the avenger can narrow the nemesis' probable location to an area the size 
of a large city. If she succeeds by 10 or more, she can narrow the locat ion down to a specific 
neighborhood within that city. If she succeeds by 15 or more, she can narrow her focus dO .... '11 to 
a handful of specific "usual hideouts" within that neighborhood. 

Resolve (Ex): When facing her nemesis in combat, an avenger gains an effective morale 
bonus to her Constitution and Wisdom based on her avenger levels: +2 at 2nd level , +4 at 4th 
level , +6at6th level, +8a[8th level , and + IOat lOth level. The bonus lastsaslongasthe avenger 
battles her nemesis, plus a number of rounds equal tOone· half the granted bonus after the nemesis 
has been defeated or has escaped. Thus, a 10th· level avenger's Constitution and Wisdom would 

, 



drop back to normal five rounds after ending combat with her nemesis. The increase in 
Constitution modifies Fortitude saves and grants the avenger temporary hit points, but these 
hit points go away when her Consti tution returns to normal. The increase in W isdom modifies 
Will saves and Wisdom-based skills, making it easier for an avenger [osee through deception. 
resist intimidation, and so forth . 

The avenger also gains mo rale bonuses to the same ability scores when opposing creatures 
the avenger knows to be minions of her nemesis, or who strongly remind her of her nemesis. 
For example, an avenger hunting a werewolf nemesis would gain this lesser morale bonus 
whenever opposing creatures she knows to be werewolves. In chis case, use the bonus listed aher 
the slash: +2 at 6th level, +4 at 8th level and +6 at 10th level. These bonuses do not stack; if 
an avenger faces her nemesis and its minions in the same encounter, simply use the higher 
bonus. 

Cabl. 5-3: Cb. R~.ng" 
C1...t...eI s...Atbd< Forts... Ref Save Wins.ve SpocioI 

eo.... 
I,t .1 .2 .0 .2 Int\Jition DC 20 
2,d .2 .3 .0 .3 Resolve +2 
l<d . 3 .3 .1 .3 Intuition DC 18 
4th .4 . 4 ., .4 Resolve +4 
5th .5 .4 .1 .4 Intuition DC 16 
6th .6 .5 . 2 .5 Resolve .6/+2 
7th . 7 . 5 . 2 .5 Intuition DC 14 
8th . 8 .6 .2 .6 Resolve .8/.4 
9th . 9 .6 .3 .6 Intuition DC 12 
10th .10 . 7 . 3 .7 Resolve .10/.6 



Crypt Raider 
I present N ___ ofSithicus, an elven maid 

who this past winter was residing in the Vale of 
Tears. This temperamental creature is a hardened 
enthusiast of the: hunt, particularly when such 
endeavors take her into gold-laden tombs. Al
though her avarice sometimes gets the better of 
her, she is a dedicated sage of ancient history and 
arcane lore. She is also a spry adventurer who has 
overcome the deadliest of traps and terrors in 
places bereft of light. 

Editor's Note: This creature 
sounded distressingly like a glori
fied graW' robbtr . Although tJer· 
haps wtful for her wlenu, 1 
was nOt sure I would wish 
to associate with such a 
disgraceful criminal. M, 
next IetleT U) Johann sug
gested that puhaps he 
was nor emirely mis- ,---, 
taken in his assemnent ~ 

of his alIifi, and ~ replied with .... 
"-foU..ing. --L~F 

Grat.lerobber. Manycul
rures have no tide tharcarries 
greater shame. or summons 
updeeperrevilement. Thecrypt 
raider. however, brushes asidesuch 
concerns with th e nonchalance 
gained from years of experience. Whether 
for the sake of knowledge, righteousness, or 
old-fashioned avarice, the crypt raider has dedi· 
cated h is life to breaching me resting places of me 
dead. Many crypt raiders are indeed motivated by 
greed; the riches of the past can be a tempting 
hoard no matter what lethal traps and horrors may 
guard them. But I assure you that many crypt 
ra iders hunger just as deeply to destroy the living 
dead that inevitably guard such caches, and their 
plunder is merely a fringe benefit. Still other crypt 
raiders are genuine idealists and academics, devot
ing t hemselves to bringing the past into the light 
of day, so that others might benefit from the 
lessons and the mistakes of those that have 
gone before. 

, 
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Crypt Raider 
Moo crypt raiders begin their careers as rogues, but 

many also acquire levels in other classes before advanc
ing down the crypt raider's ~ Bards, clerics, fighters, 
sorcerers and wU:ards all bring a variety of skills to the 
crypt raider's seemingly endless bag of tOOls. 

Hit Die: d6. 

Requirel11<nts 
To qualify to become a crypt raider (Cry), a 

character must fu lfill all the follow ing criteria. 
Base Attack Bonus: +4. 
Feats: Back to the WaU, Jaded. 
Skills: Decipher Script 8 ranks, Disable Device 8 

rnnIo, Knowledg< (h.,"'Y) 4 rnnJ<., Se=h 8 rnnJ<., 

Class Shills 
The crypt: raKler'sclass skills (and the key abilityfor 

each skill) are: Appraise (Inc), Balance (Dex), Climb 
(Stt), Con=oation (Con), Gaft( 1m), o.ciphcrScrip< 
(lnt), Disable Device (Int), Escape Artist ([)ex), Gather 
Infonnation (G.a), Hide (Dex), Intuit Direction (Wis), 
lump (Stt), Knowledg< ("""") (1m), Knowledg< (,,
chitecnrre and engineering) (lnt), Knowledge (history) 
(In<), Knowledg< (reHgioo) (1m), Knowledg< (.mdoad 
lore) (Int), Listen (Wis), Move Silently (Dex), Open 
Lock (I),x), Prof",ioo (W.), Sean:h (In<), Spellcrnh 
(1m), Spo< (Wis), Swim (Stt), Tumbl, (fu), lJ;o 

Magic Ckvice (Ota), and Use Rope ([)ex). 

Skill Points at Each level: 8 + Int modifier. 

Class features 
All of the fo llowing are class features of the 

crypt raider prestige class. 
Weapon and Armor Proficiency: A crypt 

raider gains proficiency in the whip. She gains no 
proficiency in any armor. Note that armor check 
penalties for armor heavier than leather apply to 

Cable 5-1: Cbe Crypt Raider 
a...L....l BooeAtbd< Forts... RefSeYe 

Bono 
I- .0 .2 .2 
200 ., .3 .3 
3<d .2 .3 .3 
4th .3 .4 .4 
Sili .3 .4 .4 
6th .4 . 5 .5 
7th .5 . 5 .5 
8ili .6 .6 .6 
9ili .6 .6 .6 
10th .7 .7 .7 

the skills Balance. C limb, Escape Artist, Hide, 
Jump, Move Silently, Pick Pocket, and Tumble. 

Snatch (Ex): At 1st level, a crypt raider can 
pick up an item as a free action instead of a move
equivalent anion. The crypt raider can combine 
this action with a movement action , picking upthe 
item before. during, or after the move. 

Sepulchral Savvy (Ex) : At 1st level , a crypt 
raider receives a + I competence bonus to saving 
throws against mechanical and magical naps in 
any setting where the dead have been deliberately 
interred. In such settings she also receives a + I 
competence bonus to Jump checks to avoid falling 
damage and to Reflex saves to avoid cave-ins and 
collapses. Settings where these bonuses apply in
clude graveyards, mausoleums, tombs, catacombs, 
and burial mounds. It also includes any location 
that serves as the resting place of a vampire or 
ancient dead, regardless of the acrual surroundings. 
It does not include unintended mass graves, such as 
battlefields or massacre si tes. These bonuses in
crease by + 1 everyothercryptraiderlevel thereafter. 

Slippery Soul (Ex): At 2nd level, any curse 
checks against a crypr raider receive a -2 penalty. 
At 2nd leve l, a crypt raider also receives a +2 luck 
bonus to her Will save against the spells beS!OW 

curse and lesser geas. This bonus increases to +4 at 
6th level and+6ar 10th level. At 10th level, a crypt 
raider also receives a Will save to resist ageas!quest, 
even though such a save is not normally allowed. 

Witness to Horro r (Ex): At 2nd level, a crypt 
raider receives a +1 competence bonus to Fear. 
Horror, and Madness saves prompted by the pres
ence or actions of undead creatures. This bonus 
rises to + 2 at 5th level and +3 at 8th level. 

Bonus Feat: At 4th , 7th, and 10th level, a 
crypt raider receives a bonus feat selected from the 
following list: Blind-Fight. Courage, Dcxlgc, Mo
bility, Endurance, Great Fortitude, Improved 
Initiative, Lightning Reflexes, Open Mind, Run. 

WiN Save s,..<01 

.0 Snatch. sepulchral savvy .\ 

.0 Slippery soul .2, ..... itness to hOrTor ... l 

. 1 Sepulchral savvy .2 

.1 Bonus feat 

. 1 Sepulchral savvy .3, ..... itness to horror ... 2 

.2 Slippery soul .4 

.2 Sepulchral savvy .4. bonus feat 

.2 Witness to horror .3 

. 3 Sepulchral savvy .,.5 

. 3 Slippery soul .6, bonus feat 
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Dirgist 
I present S ir 0 ___ of Claveria on the Isle 

ofliffe. This melancholygendeman isa minsuel of 
some renown in his homeland. He has recently 
turned to the morbid "Graveyard School" of music 
now popular in eastern Darkon bur decried in 
Kartakass. This change in artistic focus has been 
only a boon to Sir 0 ___ , as he has learned to 
weave his mournful songs intO macabre miracles 
unseen among other troubadours. His knowledge 
of the dead makes him a potential asset in any 
hunt (or unliving horrors. 

Bards follow many paths in these lands. 
Some fi ll the traditional role of the wan
dering troubadour, singing of their own 
harrowing adventures in the Land of 
Mists. Others are tortured art ists, madly 
a[tempting [ 0 realize [he perfect song 
that echoes in their minds. A haunted 
few pursue a darker path still , one 
that draws them inexorably towards 
places of the dead. Such bards are 
obsessed with deam, and often feel 
most at home (if not entirely at 
ease) in crumbling grnveyards and 

dusty vaultS. These dirglstS are not necessarily evil, 
mind you. Indeed, mey have been profoundly 
touched by deam, and feel me pain of monal loss 
more deeply that ochers. Their songs speak of the 
sorrow of youth cut short, o ld age wasted, and the 
numbing finality of the fate mat aU men share. 
Such is the di rgist's closeness to [he grave, mat it is 
rumored that the dead whisper their secrets to him 
while he sleeps. 

_ ........ ..lIS' ... ,........::;;._4fjIb_ ....... ::::: .. ;;2t.. ........ _ 
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Dirgist 
Since the ability to weave song into magical 

power is necessary for the dirgist's path, all dirgists 
are bards. Although multiclassed dirgists are un
usual, it is not unheard of for bard/clerics, bard/ 
rogues, and bard/wizards to pursue this prestige 
class. Some tales even speak of barbarian/bards 
who lament their fa llen ancestors with gruesome 
war ballads. 

Hit Die: d6. 

R.quirements 
To qualify to become a dirgist (Dit), acharac

ter must fulfill all the following criteria. 
Feats: Jaded, Endurance 
Skills: Intimidate 6 ranks, Knowledge (arcana) 

4 ranks, Knowledge (religion) 4 ranks, Perform 8 
ranks. . 

Spellcasting: Ability to cast 2nd-level arcane 
spells. 

Special: Must have me bardic music ability. 

Class Shills 
Thedirgist's class skills (and the key ability for 

each skill) are: Appraise (lnt) , Bluff (Cha), Con
centration (Con), C raft (lnt), Decipher Script 
(lnt), Diplomacy (Cha). Gather Information 
(eha), Hypnosis (Cha), Hide (Dex.). Intimidate 
(eha). Knowledge (arcana) (lnt), Knowledge (his
tory) (lnd. Knowledge (nobility and royalty) (Int), 
Knowledge (religion) (lnt). Knowledge (undead 
lore) (lnt), Move Silently (Dex.) , Perform (Cha), 
Profession (Wis), Scry (lnt), Sense Motive (Wis), 
and Spellcraft (lnt) . 

Skill Points at Each Level: 4 + lot modifier. 

Class f . atures 
All of the following are class (eatures of me 

dirgist prestige class. 
Weapon and Annor Proficiency: A dirgisl: gains 

T\OprOOcienc.y in any weapon or armor. Note that armor 
check penalties for annor heavier man leather apply to 

m, okilb 1loIaoce, Climb, """'" AnO, Hid<, J"np. 
Move Silently, Plck Pocket, and Tumble. 

Spells Per Day: A dirgist continues advancing in 
arcane spellcasting ability a'i well as gaining the abilities 
dhernewcla'iS. Thus. when a newdirgist level isgained, 
the character gains new spells per day as if she had also 
gaineda level in whateverspellcastingclassshe belonged 
to before she added the prestige class. She does not, 
hcM'tVer, gain any other benefit a character of that class 

.... 'OUldhavegained(suchasimprovedfamiliarabilitiesor 
improved barrlic knowledge). This essentially means 
that she adds the level of dirgist to the level of whatever 
other spellcasting class me character has. then deter
mines spells per day acc.ordingly. 
~: lfMarcus,a 7th-level bard,gainsa level as 

a diIgN, he gains new spells as ifhe had risen to 8m-level 
as a bard, but uses the other dirgist aspects of level 
progression such as base attack OOnus and save bonuses. 
Ifhenextgains alevelasabard,makinghiman8th-level 
bard/lst-Ievel dirgisl:. he gains spells as ifhe had risen to 
9th level as a bard. 

If a character had more than one spellcascing 
class befoTe he became a dirgist, the player must 
decide which class to assign each level of dirgist for 
the purpose o( detennining spells per day. 

Bardic Music (Su): As a dirgist acquires ranks in 
the Perfonn skill, she gains new batdic music abilities in 
addition to those she already ~. Unlike mast 
bardic music abilities, however. these abilities also re
quire ranks in Intimidate. lbough these abilities are 
usable only by dirgists, they function exactly as bardic 
music abilities in all other respects. 

Urmau. fonhe Fallen: A dirgist with 8 or more ranks 
in Perform and 6 or more ranks in Intimidate can. sing a 
litany of ancient k~ and fallen heroes, troubling his 
foes with the melancholy of the past. Foes within a 3().. 

fixxspread centeredon thedirgisl: must succeed at a Will 
save (wirh a OCci rhedirgist's Perform check) orsuffer 
a -2 morale penalty to anack rolls and skill checks. This 
penalty~isrs foras loogas thedirgistcontinue; lOSing, 

or Wlril the foe leaves the.3()..focx spread. A foe ",,"no fails 
the Will save, leaves the area of effect, and men emers 
it again must make another WiU save with a cumulative 
-2 penalty. A foe who successfully saves canncx: be 
affected by that particular dirgisis lament for me fallen 
abilityforoneday. Whilesinging, thedirgistcan fightbu[ 
cannot castspells, activate magic items by spell comple
tion (such as scrolls), or activate magic items by magic 
word (such as wands). Lament for the fallen is a super
naruraI, sonic, mind-a1fecting ability. 

Grat>eyard Sonara: A dirgist with 10 or more rAnks 
in Perfonn and 8 or more ranks in Intimidate can wrap 
herself in an unearthly tune, concealing her presence 
from the undead. The dirgist cannot perform any action 
while singing orner than walking at her base speed. As 
long M she continues lO sing, me dirgist is affected as 
though by inUsilXliry w undeal, save that intell igent 
undeaddonotreceiveasavingthrow.Thiseffectlastsfor 
as long as the dirgist continues lO sing. The dirgist's 
singing can still be heard, but it sounds only like faint, 
ethereal. music without aspecific source. NoninteUigenr 
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wxIead cannot hear this music at all, and intelligent 
undead can ooly detect it with a successful Listen check 
(OC 15). Graveyard scnata is a supemarural, sonic 
abilily. 

Cre5Cendo a{BIood: Adirgisnvim IJ or more ranks 
in Perfonn and 10 or ITIOI'e ranks in Intimidate can 
bolster herallies in banle as their enemies fall one byone. 
To be effective, an ally must hear medirgist singfor a full 
round. Whenevera living foe is sbin, me dirgist's allies 
receive a + I morale bonus to attack and damagt' rolls. 
This bonus is cumulative to a maximum of +6. The 
dirgist cannot perfOnn any action while singing other 
than walkmgatherOOsespeed. Theeffect lastsas Ioogas 
thedirgistcontinues tosing. If thedirgist~singingfor 
any reason, the bonus resets coO. Thedirgistcan resume 
singing, but the bonus begins at + 1 Again when the next 
fOe is slain. The bonus ends when all nearby foes are 
dcfeared and does not carry over to the next encounter. 
Crescendo of blood is a supemarural, sonic, mind· 
affecting abiliry. 

Requiem: Adirgistwirh 15ormoreranksinPerfonn 
and 12 or more rnnks in Intimidate can unleash a 
terrifying dirge when one c:I her allies falls in battle, 
smitingherfoewithhero ... m.anguish.Onedthedirgist·s 
al lies must be reduced to below 0 hit points during an 
encounter. Thcditgist mak.esa. Perfonncheck, with a + 2 
morale bonus if the fallen ally is a pc. and a +4 morale 
bonus if the ally was reduced (o -IO hitpointsor below. 
All foes within a 3()..f()(){ spread cenrered on the dirgist 
must succeedata Will save (OC .. rhedirgisis Perform 
check) or suffer I d6 points of sonic damage each round 
the ditgist continues to sing. If the foe that struck the 
killing blow against the dirgist's ally is within the area d 

effect, she suffers 2d6 sonic damage each round. Foes 
mustmakethe Will saveeach roundtheyremain within 
the area ci effect. The dirgist canna perfonn any action 
while singing other than .... -alking at her base spt..>ed. The 
effect lastSas longas thedirgistcontinucs tosing, until all 
nearby fOes aredefeated, orunril the fallenally is restored 
toar least 0 hit points. If more than oncallyfalls in baule, 
the effects of the damage are cumulative. and the OC to 
resist me d~ rises by +2 for each faJlen ally. Fur 
example, if two ci the ditgist's allies fall, dle damage 
increases to Zd6 against each foe, Jd6 against foes thal 
slew one ally. and 4d6 if a foe slew both allies. If three 
allies fell, the damage would increase to 3d6, 4<:16, and 
6d6 respectively. Requiem is a supemarurni, sonic abU· 
iry . 

Whispers of me Dead: When a dirgist sleeps, it is 
said that the dead munnur their darkest secrets to his 
slumbering mind. A dirgist may make a special whispers 
d the dead check with a bonus equal to herdirgist level 
+ his Intelligence modifier to see whether he knows 
some relevant infonnarion about a dead (or undead) 
crearure. This might include how a crearure died, the 
location ci an ancient OOron's tomb, the habits d 
particular vampire, or the emotions mat are causing a 
ghostto linger in the livingworld. Even information rh.'1t 

no living creature could know (such as the infonnation 
normally revealed by speak ",tit clem) can be learned. 
Thisabilityotherwisefunctionsasthebardicknowledge 
abiliry. The bardic krowledge and whispersci thedead 
abilities do not Stack. Unlike the bardic knowledge 
ability. the whispers d me dead abilirydoes not suffer a 
circumstance penalrywhen the topic relates toadomain 
with which thedirgist is unfamiliar. This is an exrraordi. 
nary ability. 

Cablt S-S: CIl< Oirgist 
Clan Level s... Attad< 

Booo. 
Fort s.ve Ref s.ve Will Savt! 
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@uardianSeeher 
I present Lady A ___ • a Lamordian noble-

woman who currenrly resides in the Amber 
Wastes. This remarkable matron is the 
most learned person I know con-
cerning cursed objects and other 
evil relics. Though she has spent 
the past decade engaged in a search 
(ora panicular anifact in Har' Akir, 
she is always willing to break off her 
research to track down other items of 
power. 

The Order of the Guardian is an 
augUSt secret society that spans the breadth 
of the Realm of Dread. Glid ing through the 
shadows of the world and gathering in forlorn 
strongholds, its members pursue a noble but danger
ous agenda. TheOrder is dedicated to the acquisit ion , 
protection, and destruction of evil ~rtifacu, all for the 
purpose of ensuring that such fell items are never used 
by mortal hands. Many members of me Order are 
ascetics who devote their lives to keeping a solitary 
artifact locked away forever. At the vanguard of the 
Order, however, are the seekers, those to search tirelessly 
for art ifacts and pursue the epic quests to destroy them. It 
is the Guardian seekers who pluck such diabolical objects 
from musty vaults and vil lainous hands, and who journey to 
the edge of the world to extinguish their evil utterly. 

Editor's Note: Dr. van Richren's notes contain references 
[0 several enclaves of these ree/wive Guardians, for whom he 
appears [0 havt held grear respect. One such stronghold is much 
closer than I would have suspected, though for discretion's sak£ 
We' will nO! reveal specifics here. -GWF 
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6uardian Seeller 
Most Guardian seekers are bards, clerics, wizards, or sorcerers, as a familiarity with magic is 

integral to the Order's purpose. Many Guard ian seekers have some levels in fighter or rogue, 
however. Their quests inevitably take them into the most lethal dungeons and crypts, where skill 
with a sword or a Ioc.kpick can be cri tical to survival and success. 

Hit Die: d6. 

R,quiT<111<nts 
To qualify to become a Guardian seeker (Odn), a character must fu lfill all the following 

criteria. 

Alignment: Any goOO. 
Feats: Iron Will , Spell Focus (Divination). 
Skills: Diplomacy 4 ranks, Knowledge {arcana} B ranks, Search 4 ranks, Spel1craft 6 ranks. 
SpeUcasting: Ability to cast locate object. 
Special: The character must be initiated into the Order of the Guardian by an existing 

member. 

Class Shills 
The Guardian'Seeker's class skills (and the key ability (or each skill) are: Appraise (1m), 

Concentration (Con). Craft (Ind, Decipher Script (1m), Diplomacy (Cha), Gather Infonnation 
(Cha). Knowledge (arcana) (lnt), Knowledge (history) (Int), Profession (Wis), $cry (lnt), Search 
(Ind, and Spellcraft (Int). 

Skill Points at Each Level: 2 + Int modifier. 

Class f,atures 
All of the following are class featu res of the Guardian seeker prestige class. 
Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Guardian seekers are proficient with all simple weapons. 

Guardian seekers gain no proficiency with any armor. Note that armor check penalties for armor 
heavier than leather apply to the skills Balance, C limb, Escape Artist, H ide, Jump, Move Silently, 
Pick Pocket, and Tumble. 

Spells Per Day: A Guardian seeker continues advancing in arcane or d ivine spellc.asting 
ability as well as gaining the abilit ies of her new class. Thus, when a new Guardian seeker level is 
gained, the character gains new spells per day as if she had also gained a level in whatever 
spellcasting class she belonged to before she added the prestige class. She does not, however, gain 
any other benefit a character of that class would have ga ined (such as improved chance of 
controll ing or rebuking undead). This essentiaJly means that she adds the level of Guardian seeker 
to the level of whatever other spellcasting class the character has, then determines spells per day 
accordingly. 

Example; If Sorcha, an 7th-level cleric, gains a level as a Guardian seeker, she gains new spells 
as if she had risen to 8th· level as a cleric, but uses the other Guardian seeker aspects of level 
progression such as base attack bonus and save bonuses. If she next gains a level as a cleric, making 
her an 8th· level cleric/lst· level Guardian seeker, she gains spells as if he had risen to 9th level as 
a cleric. 

If a character had more than one spellcasting class before she became a Guardian seeker, the 
player must decide which class to assign each level of Guardian seeker for the purpose of 
determining spells per day. 

Hardened Will (Ex): At 1st level, a Guardian seeker receives a + 1 sacred bonus to her Will 
saves against mind.affecting effects. This bonus increases by + 1 every o ther Guardian seeker level 
thereafter. 

f , 
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Forbidden Lore (Ex): A Guard ian seeker is always alert for lore pertaining to evil magic items. A 
Guardian seeker may make a special forbidden lore che<:k with a bonus equal to her Guardian seeker level + 
her Intelligence modifier to see whether she knows some relevant information about a particular object. The 
object in question must be an evil, intelligent magic item or an anifact that requires a powers check to bear 
or usc. In all other ways, this ability is similar to the bardic knowledge ability. Guardian seekers who are also 
bards may stack theif bard levels with dieir Guard ian seeker levels for the forbidden lore check. Such 
characters may not, however I stack theiT Guardian seeker levels with theiT bard levels for other hardic 
knowledge ch«ks unrelated to evil magic items. Like the bardic knowledge ability, the forbidden lore ability 
suffers a circumstance penalty when the topic relates to a domain with which the G uardian seeker is 
unfamiliar. 

The Stain of Evil (Ex): A Guardian seeker can recognize magic items of great evil simply by looking at 
them. The DM should secretly make a Spellcraft check (DC equal to the item's caster level) for the Guardian 
seeker whenever she views an evil, intelligent magic item or an artifact that requires a powers check to bear 
or use. If the check is successful , the Guardian seeker instantly becomes aware of the item's corrupt nature. 
The character learns no additional infonnation regarding the item's powers, curse, or other attributes. She 
simply knows, intuitively, that the object "holds great evil." 

Quest of Destruction (Ex): At2nd level, a Guardianseekerreceives a + 1 morale bonus toall attack rolls, 
damage rolls, saving throws, and skill checks whenever she is engaged in a quest directly related to the 
destruction of an evil, intelligent magic item or an artifact that requires a powers check to bear or use. This 
bonus rises to +3 at 6th level and to +5 at 10th level. 

Cablt 5-6: CIl< Guardian Std .. r 
Class Level e...Attad< forts... RefSrte WillSrte Spociol Spells per Day 
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10th .7 .3 .3 .7 (pst of destructicIn +5 +11evd of e?(istingdass 
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f)al\owcd Witch 
I present Gcxxlwife B ___ of Kartakass. 

This mystifying woman has proven challenging to 
rouse to action, but I can nonetheless vouch that 
she has a virtuous spirit. She has mastered a realm 
of magic that I do not pretend to understand, a path 
that she claims draws upon {he very breath and 
blcxxl of the land. She is alsonorable in that she has 
a seething hatred of hags and is eager to assist in 
their destruction. 

" , 

Ediwr's Note: This woman mighl \/fry well be a 
wirch of the sort mal Dr. van Richlen described in his 
"Guide to Hags. ~ If this is so, it is curious indeed WU 
he did not tap her knowledge when he first began to 
research thal oolume. Perhaps Torer 10hann had a 
reason to never inlroduce them. - lWF 

Devotees of Hal a often speak of the Weave, a 
hidden webof magical power which flows through 
the natural world. The magic of the Weave is not 
arcane or divine, but something wholly different, 
the mystical pulse of the land and all its living 
creatures. Hags have learned to tap into the Weave 
and corrupt it to their whims, tangling it like acat's 
cradle on their wicked talons. For those who are 
pure of heart and wise in the ways of magic, how
ever, the Weave can open up new realmsofmagical 
power. brimming with all the fury of narure Her
self. These are the hallowed witches, spellcasters 
who have seen the pattern of the Weave and made 
it their ally, tool, and weapon. Their art is known 
as witchcraft, and in its pursuit they gather to
gether in covens to fortify their power . 

. ' 
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f'>allowtd Witcb 
The hallowed witches (or warlocks. if male) 

are always drawn from Hala's worshippers, though 
they need no t be members of the priesthood. A 
hallowed witch's divine speilcasting class is often 
cleric, but druids and rangers arealso accepted into 
covens. Sorcerer is the most common arcane 
spellcasting class, though wizards, especiallydivin
ers and enchanters, are not unusual. 

Hit Die: d6. 

R'quirem,nts 
T o qualify to become a hal lowed witch (Hwi), 

a character must fu lflll .. l1the fo llowing criteria. 
A lignment: Neutral. 
Knowledge (arcana): 8 ranks. 
Knowledge (nature):" ranks. 
Spelleraft: 8 ranks. 

Feats: Spell Focus (Divination or Enchananem). 
Skills: Knowledge (arcana) 8 ranks, Knowl-

edge (nature) " ranks, Spellcraft 8 ranks. 
Spellcasting: Ability [ 0 cast 2nd-level arcane 

spells and 2nd· level divine spells. 
Special: The character must be initiated into 

the mysteries of witchcraft by an existing coven. 

Class 8Rills 
The hallowt.-d WItch's class skills (and the key 

ability for each skill) are: Alchemy (lnt), Animal 
Empathy (Cha), Bluff (C ha), Concentration 
(Con), C raft (lnt), Handle Animal (Cha), Heal 
(Wis), Hide (Dex) , Imuit Direction (Wis), Knowl
edge (arcana) (Int) , Knowledge (nature) (Inc), 
Mo\'c Si lenrly (Dex), Profession (Wis), Scry(lnt) , 
Spellcmft (Int) , Wilderness Lore (Wis). 

Skill Points at Each level: 4 + 1m modifier. 

Class f,atures 
All of the following arc class features of rhe 

hallowed witch prestige class. 
Weapon and Armor- Pro6ciency: A hallowed 

witchgainsnoprofkiencyinany ..... eaponorarmor.NOle 
that armor check penalties: for armor heavier than 
leatherapply to the ski lls Balance, Oimb. f.sc:Ipe Artist, 
Hide, Jump. Move Silently, Pick Pocket. and Tumble. 

Primal Magic: Hal lowed witch levels stack wim 
other arcane or divine spellcasting classes for the 
purpooes of determining caster level. For example, 
4th-level druicV5th-lcvel sorcercr/2nd-level hallowed 
witch casrs druid spells as a 6th-level caster and 

sorcerer spells as 7th·level caster. If ahallowed witch 
has a f.uniliar, her hallowed witch levels stack wid. 
her sorcerer and/or wizard levels for the purposes of 
the familiar's advancement. 

Witchcraft: Hallowed witches: have learned to tap 
the Weave and channel ilS ~ergy in[Q magical effects. 
1nollgh superficially similar ro thedivinespetlsof druids 
or the arcane spells ci wizards and sorcerers, these effeclS 
are acrually spell·like abilides. 

Whenever a hallowed Witch receives: minor, me
dium,ormaJorwitchcraftllbilities: (see Table 5-7 below), 
she may selectone spell-like ability from the appropriate 
list. Once an ability is selccl<''<i, it lrulY never be changed, 
ancla hallowe::l witch may notselcctan ability more than 
once. Minor abilities are U5.1ble three times per day, 
medium abilitiesare usable two times per day, and major 
abilities are usable once perday. For these abilities, the 
hallowed witch's caster level is equ.11 to her hallowed 
witch level. Tht: saving throw against these abilities has 
a OCof 10 + thecharacter's hallowed witch level + the 
hallowed witch's O\arisma modifier. like most spell
like abilities, all witchcraft abilities have a casting time 
d roe action. 

A halJO\\led witch who uses her witchcraft abilities 
while wearing any typt: of armor or using a shield is 
subjecr to the same chance c:I arcane spell faillJI'e as a 
wi2ard. Witchcraft abilities do not require somatic.com- , 
ponents, but annor interferes with the energies of the 
Weave as itfiows rhrough the hattowed witch's bOOy. 

Unlike mostspel\-like abilities. witchcraft requires 
a craft focus. This item is unique tCIeach hallowed witch, 
and it is used as the focus foral l ofher witchcmftabilities. 
A craft focus is alwaysa Fine to Largeobjecr weighingno 
more than five lx)undsand with a hardnessof no lessthan 
5. Typical craft foci include brooms, small cauldrons, 
chalices, crystals, daggers, and nonmagical llITIulelS, 
srnff"s, and wands. In order [Q use her spell-like abili ties, 
a hallowed witch must hold her craft: focus in her hand. 
If a hallowed witch's craft focus is destroyed or lost, she 
c:anncx use her witchcraft abilities until she creates a 
replacernent. 1he rirual to create a new craft focus 
require;onedayand IOOexper;encepoinlSperhallov.'ed 
witch level. Cr.m foci do noc detect as magical 

Minor Abilities: annnaI friendship, calm ani
maIs , change self, charm person, create water, deteCf 

animals Of plants, defect magic , detect poison, invisibil
iry wanimals, message. pass without trace, pI/rib food 
arul drink , sleep, summon lUlturt'S ally /. j 

Medium Abilities: alter self, animal messenger, 
animal trance , blirulnessldeafness. cal/lightning, cure 
moderate wounds, diminish plants , domilUlle animal. 
fog cloud, gusl of wind. hold animal, hold person , 



neutralize POison, plant growth, re1110tle disease, sleet 
stOrm, speak with animals , speak with plants. sugges
tion, summon nature's ally Ill , summon swarm , 
T rulu:t 's hideous laughter, tree shape, whisperingwmd. 

Major Abilities: arcane eye, awaken, bestoW 
curse, chann monsfer, commune with nature , control 
plants , confusion, contrOl winds, cure serious wounds, 
dominau person, dream, emotion, fublemind. ice 
storm, insect plngue , lesser geru, nightmare, poly
morph other, polymorph self, scry'ing, sending, solid 
fog , summon nature's aUy V, treesn'ide, waUof thoms. 

Covens: lhough their magic is polem individu
ally, hallowed witciu!'ican work uuly mighry witchcraft 
when they gather rogerher in covens. Coven witchcrnft 
abi li ties are idemical to nonnal wirchcraftabilities in all 
respeas,savemat lL'ling mem requiresa coordinated full
round action on the pan of all participating coven 
members. All coven members must be present for the 
coven to use itscoven abilities. All coven members must 
be within 30 feerof one anomer and must begin a full 
round action on the same initiative count. In the heard 
combat. this often requires some coven members to 
delay meirfult-rotmd action until their fellow members 
are ready to act. If one or more coven member's action 
isdisrupred, the coven abiliryfuilsand isexpended forthe 
day. The coven member with the highest haliowed 
witch level is considered the "caster" for the purpose ci 
detennining areas, effects, ranges, and other aspeclS d 
the coven ability that reference the caster. 

joiningacoven requires noacrion orsacrificeonan 
individual hallowed witch's part; theother coven mem
bers simply must accept her ci their O\\-n free will. 
Ho .... -ever, a hallowed witch may not be a member of 
more than one coven at the same time. Coven members 
may only use their coven abilities with one another; 
other hallowed witches OUtside the coven cannot con-

Cabl' 5-7: Ch, I)allow,d «Iirch 

tribute to coven abilities. If a hallowed witch leaves her 
current coven, she cannot join another coven until the 
next full moon. 

The number ofhallowecl witches in a coven deter
mines the number of coven abilities to which thecoven 
has acres<;. These nwnbers are benchmarks; a six-mem
ber coven has only one coven ability until it adds a 
seventh member. These abilities are selected by the 
coven .... hen it is formed or when new members are 
added.Onceselected.covenabilitiescannotbechanged 
W11es5 the coven is dissolved. and reformed on the next 
full moon. A coven can use its coven abilities in any 
comhimtion a nwnber d times per day equal to the 
number of coven members. Forexample, a nine-mem· 
bercoven can use irscoven abilities nine times per day. 
The coven might use one ability nine times, or each 
abilitY three times, or some other combination that 
added up to nine uses per day. 

Coven Memben Coven Abilities 
J I 
4·) J 
8·13 5 
Forcoven abilities. the coven's caster level is equal 

to the highest hallowed ",itch level in the coven + the 
nwnber of coven members. The saving mrow against 
coven abilities has a OC of 10 + the number d coven 
members + dleClwisma mcdifiercithe highest-level 
hallowed witch in the coven. 

Coven Abilities: creeprng doJm. CXlI"ll:IlX uwther, 
"""'_', """" xrying, !<ai, """" _ , iruriy, 
Iep /are , Ut-'el"Xlk, mass suggestion, slOne tell , summon 
nature's ally Vll . 

Spell Resistance (Ex): At 2nd level, a hal
lowed witch gains spell resistance 11. This spell 
resistance increases by one every other hallowed 
wit.ch level thereafter. 

a..s Lev.! .... Atbd< Fort Save Ref Save Will Save Spell Resistance Witchcraft Abilities 
Bona Minor Mod .... Major 

I,t .0 .2 .0 .2 I 
1m! .1 .3 .0 .3 II I 
3,d .1 .3 .1 .3 2 I 
. th .1 •• .1 •• 11 1 I 
5th • 2 •• .1 •• 3 I 
6th .3 • 5 .1 . 5 13 3 2 I 
7th .3 .5 .2 .5 • 1 I 
8th •• .6 .2 .6 I' • 1 2 
9th •• .6 .3 .6 5 3 1 
10th .5 .7 .3 .7 15 5 3 3 

-
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Knight of tht Shadows 
I present Goodman 1 ___ . originally hail -

ing from Graben Island, but who is now an 
unfettered traveler of the world. Without reveal
ing tOO much 0(hi5 affiliations, I can only say that 
he is one of the most exu aordinary warriors I have 
ever met, and is thoroughly committed to me 
destruction of evil. Should you require a potent ally 
in the hunt fora truly vile creature, he may answer 
the call; he is, however, notoriously difficult to 
nnd, even (or myself. 

Perhaps I should say more of those whom 
Goodman J ___ serves. Few secret societies in 
the Land of Mists are as steeped in legend and 
contradict ion as the Circle. Its members, the 
Knights of the Shadows, are men and women of 
supreme virtue and mystery. Gathering annually in 
the cursed domain of A vonleigh. the Knights go 
forth in search of the wicked, pledged to selfl essly 
protect the innocent. Yet theirs is not a life of 
accolades and glory. As their appellation implies, 
the Knights walk in darkness, emerging wher
ever they are needed and vanishing just as 
suddenly. Those whoare pureofheartseem to 
be drawn to them, yet the Knights cloak 
themselves in secrecy, lest (he maHers of 
evil in our world seek them out 
and destroy them u[terly. 
Theirs is a lonely way, 
promising end less 
hardship and no re
ward but t he 
grat ificati on of 
good deeds done. 
It is not a path to 
be tread lightly. 

-
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Rnigbt of tbt Sbadows 
Most Knighrs of the Shadow are fighters, rangers, or paladins. bU( the Circle will accept any soul who 

proves her prowess and willi ngness to sacrifice her O .... 'n life for good. C lerics. rogues, and even a barbarian 
have all been initiated into the Knights at one point. 

Hit Die: d I O. 

Rtquinments 
To qualify to become a Knight of the Shadows (Ksh), a character must fulfill all the following criteria. 
Alignment: Any good. 
Base Attack Bonus: +6. 
Gather Information: 4 ranks. 
Knowledge (local): 4 ranks. 
Feats: Courage, Dead Man Walking. 
Skills: Gather Information 4 ranks, Knowledge (local) 4 ranks. 
Special: The character must be initiated into the C ircle by other Knights of the Shado\ ... s. 

Class Shills 
The Knight of rhe Shadow's class skills (and the key abiliry for each skill) are: Bluff (eha), 

Concentration (Con), Craft (Inr), Diplomacy (Cha). Disguise (Cha), Gather Information (Cha), Heal 
(Wis), Hide (Dex), Knowledge (geography) (Int) , Knowledge (history) (tnt). Knowledge (local) (Int), 
Move Silently (Dex), Profession (Wis), Ride (Dex), and Spellcraft (Wis). 

Skill Points at Each level: 2 + Int modifier. 

Class features 
All of the fo llowing are class features of the Knight of the Shadows prestige class. 
Weapon and Armor Proficiency: A Knight of the Shadows is proficient with aU simple and martial 

weapons, with all types of armor, and with shields. Note that armor check penalties for armor heavier [han 
leather apply ro the skills Ba lance, C limb, Escape Anist, Hide, Jump, Move Silently, Pick Pocket, and 
Tumble. 

Spells per Day: A Knight of the Shadows has me ability to cast a small number of divine spells. To 
caSta spell , the Knightof the Shadows must have a Wisdom score of at least 10 + the spell 's level, so a Knight 
of the Shadows with a Wisdom of 1 0 or lower cannot cast these spells. Knight of rhe Shadows bonus spells 
are based on Wisdom, and saving throws against these spells have a OC of 10 . spell level + the Knight of 
the Shadow's Wisdom modifier. When me Knight of the Shadows gets 0 spells of a given level, such as 0 
1st-level spells at 1st-level, she gets only bonus spells. (A Knight of me Shadows without a oonus spell for 
that level cannot yel cast a spell of that level.) The Knightof rhe Shadows' spell list appears below. A Knight 
of the Shadows prepares and casts spells just as a cleric does (though the Knight of the Shadows cannot 
spontaneously cast cure or inflict spells). 

Vi rtue Is Its Own Reward: A Knight of the Shadows receives a + 1 sacred bonus to Diplomacy and 
Gamer Info rmation checks when interacting with good-aligned characters. This bonus increases by + 1 
every other Knight of the Shadows level thereafter. If the skill check involves a mixed group where there 
are more nongoocl than good characters present, the oonus is halved (round down). If the skill check 
exclusively involves Innocents. the bonus is doubled. 

G uardian of Innocence: When a Knight of the Shadows is fighting to protect others from evil, she 
receives a .1 sacred bonus to arrack rolls, saving th rows, and skill checks. This bonus applies only when 
at least one intelligent good creature is in immediate danger of harm at the hands of an evil intelligent 
creature or minions the evil creature controls (such as zombies or charmed creatures), The evil crearu~ 
must be harming or threatening to harm the good creature with physical at tacks, supernatural abilities, 
spell-like abilities, spells, or any hostile action that inflicts damage or requires a saving throw. The bonus 
applies so long as both the good crearure and evil creature are both within the Knight of the Shadows' line 

, 
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of sight. This bonus rises to +2 at 5th level and +3 at lOrn level. When an Innocent is.in danger, this bonus 
is doubled, 

Multiclass Note: Palad in c haracters can freely multiclass into and outof this class. In other words, you 
can give your paladin PC a Knigh t of the Shadows level , then return [Q the paladin class fo r yOUf next level, 
take a Knighr of the Shadows level after that, and so on . 

Knigbt of til< Sbadows Sp,lI Cist 
Knigh rs of the Shadows choose their spells from the fo llowing list: 
l st-bless. change self. deathwatch, deeect undead, expeditious rerTear , invisibility to Ilndead , magic weapon, 

obscuring mist, prOieclion {rom e«l, sanctuary. 
2nd~, blur , COllSecrate, darkness, fog cloud, invisibiUry, mirror image , misdirection, shield other. 
3rd-blink. deeper darkness . displacement , halt undead , haste. magic drclf against evil , negative ene-rgy 

protection, llondeU!'crion, prayer. 
4rh--deam ward, deteCt scrying, freedom of movement, improved invisibility, grealermagic weapon, shadow 

conjllration, solid fog , SUl IUS . 

Cabl, 5-8: Cb, Knigbt of tb, Sbadows 
0", Level s...Attxk Fort s.ve Ref Seve Will.s.v. Speci.1 SpoIIo p" 0.,. 

s..... I" 20<1 3cd 4th 
I,t . 1 . 2 .0 .0 Vriue is its CMfI rewinhL 0 

g.wdian of imocence +1 
20<1 .2 . 3 .0 .0 
3<d .3 .3 .1 .1 Vriue is its own rew.nI .. 2 I 0 
4th .4 .4 .1 .1 I I 
5th . 5 .4 .1 .1 Vriue is its own rew.nI ~ 3, I I 0 

~dn.xerv:e .. 2 
6th .6 . 5 . 2 . 2 I I I 
7th . 7 . 5 .2 . 2 Vriue is Its own r-.rd +4 2 I I 0 
6th . 6 .6 +2 .2 2 I I I 
9th .9 .6 .3 .3 Vriue is its own reward +5 2 2 I I 
10th .10 .7 .3 .3 G.alianof ~ .. 3 2 2 2 I 
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pistoleer 
I present Mademoiselle P ___ of Mortigny 

in Richemulot. This lady possesses a quick wit and 
even quicker rongue. Her mastery of the pistol is 
what endeared her ro van Riehten , however, 
and he often called upon her skills on a 
number of hunts. Her flair with such 
modem weapons is unmatched, and 1 
can attest that she is the equal of any 
armored knighton the field efhatde. 

Ediwr's Note: If this lady of the 
pistol did indeed accompany Dr . ... an 
RichteR 011 all)' hunLS, I can find no 
reference wherin hisjoumals. Strange 
indeed that van Richten would fail w 
memion such a disrincrivo! ally even 
once . -LWF 

The advent of gunpowder weapons over 
the course of the paS[ twO centuries has changed 
both military tactics and the very fabric of society 
in ways that are just now being realized. In lands of 
enlightenment, such as those you and I ca ll home, 
the weaponsmith and annorer have reached the 
pinnacle of their craft , paradoxically just as gun
powder has begun to render the trad it ional 
mounted knight obsolete. Among mercenaries 
and adventurers, a new breed of warrior has 
begun to emerge, dashing scoundrels whose 
bravado is matched by their astonishing 
skill with fi reanns. These pistoleers can 
penonn phenomenal feats with their 
thunderous weapons, pushing the 
boundaries of natural physics and pos
sibili ty. 



- -

Pisto\(n 
Pisto leers begin toemerge when a domain reaches a Chivalric or Renaissance Cultural Level. The vast 

majority of pisto leers are figh ters, who can most readily acqu ire the feats lhat the class requires. However, 
with the iT emphasis on a ne'er-do-well 's charm and fleetness of foot over brawn, multic1as.sed bardj(ighrers 
and fighter/rogues sometimes pursue the pistoleer's life as well. 

Hit Die: d8. 

Requir<m<nts 
T o qualify to become a pistoleer (Pis), a character must fulfill all the fo llowing criteria. 

Base Attack Bonus: +4. 
Equipment: Masterwo rk pistol or masterwork musket. 

Feats: Exotic W eapon Proficiency (firearms), Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot, Quick: Draw, Weapon 
Focus (pisto l or musket). ( 

Skills: Alchemy 4 ranks, Craft (gunsmithing) 4 ranks. 

Class Shills 
The pistoleer's class skills (and the key abi lity for each skill ) are: Alchemy (Int) , Bluff (Cha), C limb 

(Str), C raft (lm), lmimidate (C ha), Jump (Str) , Profession (Wis), Ride (Dex), Sense Motive (Cha), and 
Tumble (Dex). 

Skill Points at Each Level: 2 + Int modifier. 

Class features 
All of the fo llOWing arc class featu res of the pistoleer prestige class. 

Weapon and Annor Proficiency: Pistoleers gain no proficiency in an y weapons or armor. Note thal 
armor check penalties for armor heavier than leather apply to theskills Balance. C limb. Escape Artist, Hide, 
Jump, Move Silently, Pick Pocket, and Tumble. 

Guncraft: A pistoleer receives a +2 competence bonus to Alchemy checks to make gunpowder and 
to Craft (gunsmithing) checks. 

H ole Through a Copper (E,,): At 1st level, a p istoleer receives a + 1 competence bonus to attack ro lls 
and a + I bonus to damage ro lls against objects when attacking with gunpowder weapons. These bonuses 
increase by + 1 every other pistoleer level thereafter. 

Ricochet (Ex): At 2nd level, a pistoleer can ignore a target's cover bonus when attacking wi th a 
gunpowder weapon. Instead of aim ing at the target , she instead takes aim at a nearby object. A ny Tiny or 
larger object with a hardness of 8 o r greater can be used, but the object cannot have anycoveragains[ either 
the pistoleer or the target. If the o bject is larger than Medium-size, the pistoleer must select a 5-foot by 5-
foot section of the o bject that has no cover against either the pistoleer or the target. The pistoleer makes 
a normal attack roll against the target (not the object) with a -4 circumstance penalry. The target's cover 
bonus is ignored. The pistoleer can even attack a target with total cover, but must guess its location as if 
the target had total concealment. If the target is hit. the pistoleer's damage ro ll suffers a -2 penalty. The 
object takes no damage. 

If a creature is holding [he object and is not fl at-footed or otherwise denied its Dexterity bonus, that 
creature may au empt a Reflex save (OC 10 + anacker's levels of pistOleer + anacker's Dexterity modifier) 
to d isrupt the ricochet. If disrupted. me shot simply misses. The to[allength of the bullet's path is used to 
determine range incremen ts and maximum range. The pistoleer's ho le through a copper ability does not 
affect ricochet sho ts. 

Itchy Trigger Finger (Ex): At 2nd level, a pisroleer receives a + 1 bonus to her attack roll if she has 
readied an attack with a loaded gunpowder weapon. This bonus increases by + 1 every other pistoleer level 
thereafter. 

Gut Shot (Ex): At 3rcllevcl, a pisto leer suffers only a -2 penalty to attacks made with gunpowder 
weapons while she is prone. 

j 



Disarming Shot (Ex): Ar4rh level, a pismleer 
can use a gunpowder weapon to disarm a creature 
armed with a weapon with a hardness of 5 or more. 
The defender may not react m make a disarm 
attack. If the pisroleer is nOt adjacem to the de· 
fender, the disarm attempt does not provoke an 
attack of opportunity. 

Hundred-Foot Nudge (Ex): At 5th level, a 
pis[oleer can move an object in a rudimentary 
fashion by attacking it with a gunpowder weapon. 
The object must be Small to Diminutive and weigh 
no more than five pounds. The object can be 
attended or held by a creature. If hit, the object 
takes nodamagc, but is bumped, flipped, pushed, or 
otherwise moved as if a strong force had been 
applied m it. An object cannot be moved more 
than one foot with [his ability, unless gravity rakes 
over (e.g. a pistoleer knocks a pewter tankard off a 
high shelO. With this ability, a pismleer can flip a 
well-oiled lever, set a weather vane spinning, or 
knock off an aristocrat 's elegant hat. 

Improved Ricochet (Ex): At 6th level , the 
pistoleer suffers only a -2 circumstance penalty m 
her attack roll when using the ricochet ability, and 
only a - I penalty to her damage roll. Another 
object can now be used in the attack, allowing tWO 
ricochetS with asingleshot. The first object cannot 
have cover again$[ the pistoleer, the second object 
cannOt have cover against the target, and the first 
and second objecrs cannot have cover against each 
other. 

Cabl, 5- 9: Cb, Pistol«. 

Dangerous Goods (Ex): At 7th level, a 
pistoleer receives a +2 luck bonus to Reflex saves 
against fire attacks while carrying gunpowder. At 
9th level, this bonus increases to +4. 

Improved Gut Shot (Ex): At 7th level, a 
pistoleer suffers no penalty [ 0 attacks made with 
gunpowder weapons while she is prone. 

Double Shot (Ex): At 8th level, a pistoleer 
can fire two gunpowder weapons in one round as if 
she had the Ambidexterity and T we-Weapon Fight
ing feats. She suffers only a -4 penalty to each 
weapon, rather than the normal-6 and - I a penal· 
ties. If the weapon in her off hand is light (e .g. a 
pistol), these penallies are reduced to-2 as normal. 
Note iliat gunpowder weapons require two hands 
to reload. A pistoleer who already has the Ambi
dexterity and T wo-Weapon Fighting feats gains no 
benefit from this ability. 

Superior Ricochet (Ex): At 10th level, the 
pistoleer suffers no pe.nalty to anack or damage 
rolls when usi ng the ricochet ability. A third object 
can now be used in the anack, allowing three 
ricochets wirn a single shot. The first object cannOt 
have cover against the pis[Qleer, and the third 
objeCl canno t have cover against the target. The 
first and second objects cannot have cover against 
each other, and likewise the second and third 
objecu cannm have cover against each other. 

Class Level a...Attod< Fort Saye Ref Save Will Saye Special 
Bona 

l,t . 1 .2 .2 .0 Guncraft, hole through a copper ... I 
20d .2 .3 .3 .0 Ricochet. itchy trigger finger ... 1 
3,d .3 .3 .3 .1 Gut shot, hole through a copper .. 2 
4th .4 .4 .4 .1 Disarming shot, itchy trigger finger ... 2 
5th . 5 .4 .4 .1 ttnhd-foot rulge.1De ttJu.9! a ower +3 
6th .6 .5 . 5 .2 Improved ricochet, itchy trigger finger ... 3 
7th .7 .5 . 5 .2 Improved gut shot, hole through a copper 

.. 4, danger-ous goods ... 2 
8th .8 .6 .6 .2 Itchy tri9ger finger .4, ddle shot 
9th .9 .6 .6 .3 Hole through a copper .. 5, 

dangef"ous goods ... 4 
10th .10 .7 .7 .3 Superior ricochet, itchy trigger finger + 5 
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Stygian Rttendant 
I presem Goodman R of Viaki in 

Darkan. T his worthy huntcrcounts himself among 
the Stygians, a curious collection of priests and 
wizards who minister solely to me restless dead. A 
strange gathering to be sure, but Goodman R __ _ 
;s the rare man of good heart and d il igent habits, 
learned in the lore of ghosts and spirits. He would 
prove quite valuable in resolving a haunting and 
delv ing into any matter of obscure history. 

TheStygiansarecliscreetanddetenninedgroup 
of spellcasters, bound by a unique and perilous 
calling. Though their numbers are scanered 
throughom the Land of Mists, and they rarely work 
in groups, their aims are clear. Allegorically, the 
purpose of the Stygians is to escort the departed 
beyond the mythical River Styx and on to their 
final rest in the underworld. In practice, these 
hunters seek Out the restless de::ld that linger in the 
world of the living. They strive to understand the 
mortallivesof ghosts, and then resolve the passions 
that prevent them from moving on. These Stygian 
attendants are not vengeful hunters hut angels of 
mercy, sympathetic to the tortured existence of the 
restless dead. They seek only to prevent harm [Q 

the living and to bring peace to the departed. 
Ediwr's Nou: Affer much searching, we were 

able to find a few passing refeTences to these Stygians 
in Dr. van Richun' s preparatory notes far the "Guide 
to Ghosts"; he appears to haw considered them a 
beneficial variety of spirit medium. -GWF 

-
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Stygian Rttmdant 
Most Stygian attendanlS are clerics, sorcerers, or wizards. Often , their interest in the restless dead stems 

from a personal experience with the undead, such as a departed loved o ne who became a ghost. Characters 
blessed with the Ethereal Empathy or Ghost.sight fears are particularly likely to become Stygian attendants. 

J 
Hit Die: d6 

R'quirements 
To qualify to become. a Stygian attendant (Sty), a character must fulfltl all the fo llowing criteria. 

Alignment: Any nonevil. 
SkiUs: Diplomacy 4 ranks. Knowledge (history) 4 ranks, Knowledge (monster lore [undead1) 6 ranks, 

Knowledge (planes) 2 ranks. 
Spellcasting: Ability [Q cast halt undead or speak with dead. 
Special: If you have the Ethereal Empathy o r Ghostsight feat, you do not have to meet the Knowledge 

(the planes) requirement. 

Class Shills 
TheS tygian attcndam's class skills (and the key ability for each skill) are: Concentration (Con), Craft 

(Int), Decipher Script (Int), Diplo macy (Cha), Gather Infonnation (Cha) , Knowledge (arcana) . Knowl
edge (h istory) (1m), Knowledge (undead lore) (lnt), Knowledge (planes), Profession (Wis), Scry (1m), 
Sense Mocive (Wis), and Spellcraft (Int). 

Skill Points at Each Level: 2 + Int modifier. 

Class f,atures i 
All of the following are class features of the Stygian attendant prestige class. 
Weapon and AnnoT Proficiency: A Stygian attendant gains no proficiency in any weapon or annor. , 

Note that annor check penalties for anner heavier than leather apply to the skills Balance, C limb, Escape 
Anist, Hide, Jump, Move S ilently, Pick Pocket, and Tumble. 

Spells Per Day: A Stygian attendant continues advancing in arcane or divine spellcasting ability as 
well as ga ining the abilities of her new class. Thus, when a new Stygian attendant level is gained, the 
character gains new spells perday as if she had also gained a level in whatever spellcastingclass she belonged 
[0 before she added the prestige class. She does not, however, gain any other benefit a character of that class 
would have gained (such as improved chance of controll ing or rebuking undead). This essentially means 
that she adds the level of Stygian attendant to the level of whatever other spellcasting class the character 
has, then determines spells per day accordingly. 

Example : If G regor, a 7th -level wizard, gains a level as a S tygian attendant, he gains new spells as if he 
had risen to 8th level as a wizard. but uses the other Stygian attendant aspects o(level progression such as 
base attack bonus and save bonuses. Ifhe next gains a level as a wizard , making h im an 8th-level wizard/ 
1st-level Stygian anendflnt, he gains spells as if he had risen (Q 9 th level as a wizard. 

If a character had more than one spellcasting class before she became a Stygian attendant, the player 
mUSt decide which class to assign each level ofSrygian au endant for the purpose of detennining spells per 
day. 

Friend of the Departed (Ex) : A t 1st level, a Stygian attendant receives a + I competence bonus [ 0 

Diplomacy and Gather Infonnation skill checks when interacting with incorporeal undead. This bonus 
increases by + I every other Stygian anendanr level [hereafter. 

Lay to Rest (Ex) : At 1st level, a Stygian attendant receives a +1 morale bonus (Q Decipher Script. 
Gather Information , Knowledge, Scry, and Search checks directly related to an incorporeal undead 
creature's life or h istory. This bon us increases by + 1 every other Stygian attendan t level thereafter. 

Eyes of Death (Ex) : At 2nd level, a Stygian attendant receives a + I bonus to Fear and Horror saves 
prompted by scenes involving incorporeal undead. She also receives a + 1 bonus to resist the supematwal 
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\ and magical fear effects of incorporeal undead. This bonus increases by + 1 every other Stygian attendant 

level thereafter. 
Defy the Profane (Ex): At 3rd level, a Stygian anendant receives a + I bonus to saving throws against 

Necromancy spells and effects. This bonus increases to +2 at 6th level and +3 at 9th level 
Share the Mortal Coil (Su): At 5th level. a Stygian attendant may voluntari ly fail her Will save against 

a ghost's malevolence ability. If she does so, the Stygian attendant may end the possession at any time with 
a successful Charisma check (DC '" 10 + the ghost's Charisma modifier), even if the ghost does not wish 
to leave the Stygian attendant's body. If the C harisma check fails, the Stygian attendant may not retry for 
one minute. If a Stygian attendant chooses to resist a ghost's malevo lence ability and make her Will save 
as nonna\, she cannot end the possession voluntarily. 

Touch the Other Side (Su): At 6th level, a Stygian attendant may reach our and tOuch emereal and 
incorporeal creatures and objects as ifher hand had the ghost [OUch magic weapon special ability. Only one 
of the Stygian attendant's hands is affected, and the ability does not extend to items the Stygian attendant 
holds or carries. This ability lasts a number of rounds equal [0 the character's Stygian attendant levels and 
is usable once per day. At 8th Level, this ability is usable two times per day. At 10th level, it is usable three 
times per day. 

Cablt 5-10: Cbc Stygian Flttcndant 
a...,..,~ a...Attad< Fort 5.Ye Ref 5.Ye Will 5.Ye Special Spoll. ,.... Doy 

eo..... ,,, .0 .0 .0 .2 frimd of .. dopa1od .1, .. I level of existing class 
lay to rest .. 1 

20d .1 .0 .0 .3 Eyes of death .. 1 .. I level of eKisting class 
3.-d .1 .1 .1 .3 fnmdof the cIepirted .. 2, .. I level of existing class 

lay to rest .. Z, 
defy the profane .. I 

41h .2 .1 .1 .4 Eyes of death.2 .1 level of elcisting class 
5'h .2 .1 ., ., friend of the depa1ed ;.3, .1 level of existing class 

lay to rest .3, 
share the mortal coil 

6th .3 .2 .2 .5 Eyes of death .3, .1 level of eKisting class 
defy the profane .. Z. 
tcu:h the other side 1Iday 

7th .3 .2 .2 .5 frimd of .. dopa1od .. , .! Ievel of existing class 
lay to rest .4 

8,h .4 .2 • 2 .6 Eyes of death .. 4 • .!Ievel of existing class 
,.,. .. <>tho-"" 2/.., 

?,h .4 .3 • 3 .6 Friendofthedepa1ed .5 • .. !Ievel of existing class 
lay to rest .. 5, 
defy the profane.3 

10th .5 .3 .3 .7 Eyes of death .5, .!Ievel of existing class 
,.,. .. <>tho-"" 31.., 
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l[tJl~1 he Wng" of', I um ,he W'.," ,in, The greater sin. the greater punishment: m A~l those great battles, which thou boasts to 
Win, 

Through strife, and bloodshed, and 
avengement, 

Now praised, hereafter dear tMu shalt repent: 
For life mUSt life, and blood must blood repay. 
-Edmund Spenser, "The Cave of Despair" 

Editors' Note: The following chapter comes from 
our brief correspondence with }ameld of Hroth, a 
Sirhican ranger and a well known hunter of monsters 
within lhe shaded forests of that southern dominion . 
}ameld was an occasional ally of Dr. tlan Richten. 
proving particularly helpful in aiding the good doctor 
against [he ancient deMo According to our menwr's 
nOles, he was quite impressed with the breadth of the 
ranger's experience and the depth of his expertise, and 
given this considerable recommendation we thought 
}ame/d an appropriate source for this final tJ)Pic. 

However, oon Richten '5 notes said little , positive 
ornegative, about}ameld's moodordisposition . Though 
we are quite grateful to }ameld for the advice and 
assiseance he has so graciously protJided to us, we must 
advise the reader beforehnnd that }ameld displays a 
certain amount of the arrogance and condescension 
UUll is so commonly attributed to ,he cities ofSithicus . 
Our readers might rake issue with the manner in which 
he expresses himself, for which Wt can only apologize . 
- L&GWF 

To [he }'oung Weathermay-Foxgroves, 

The life I have made for myself is not one 
narurally given to soci(ll concerns; though J am well 
regarded among my kinfo lk, they are mostly content 
to leave me in solitude until they need my aid once 
mote. I (1m most certain I y not accustomed to con£act 
with those be~'Ond the forests ofSichieus. Therefore 
I \\'3.squitesurprised upon finding myself approached 
by a road-weary Mordentishman, claiming to have in 
his possession a letter intended (or me. 

I was nOlaware that Dr. van Riehten still had 
anyone among the living who considered them
selves h is kin. Though he and 1 shared little of a 
personal nature. there was a sadness in his eyes and 
a determination in his bearing that led me to 
conclude that he had lost mOSt, if not ali, of those 
he loved, and the tomes he wrote seemed to con
finn thatconclusion. This is oneo( the rare occasions 
in which 1 take comfort in being mistaken. 

Word of your mentor's death traveled even to 
this isolated land. and that unwelcome news only 

-

enhanced lhedespair that lies 50 heavy in the air of 
our ancient groves. Van Riehlen was afforded a 
degree of respect that few of your kind are able to 
earn from my people, and we mourn his passingJust 
as we celebrate his deeds. Unfortunately. though I 
have long been aware of the fact of his demise. 
virtually nothing has reached my ear as to the 
manner and specifics of his death. If m e [Woof you 
could be SO good as ro enlighten me as to the 
circumstances of his demise, I would be most appre
ciative; I am certain it is a hero ic and inspiring £ale. 

O n the subject of heroism and inspiration, I 
must now turn to the [rue purpose of your message, 
specifically your interest in whatever advice and 
anecdores I might have to offer to those interested 
in pursuing the profession shared by your mentor 
and myself. Your eagerness and anticipation fairly 
leap off the page, and it is clear enough to me that 
you seek my advice not merely so that you may 
continue van Richten's written work. but also 50 

that you might continue his work in the field. 

I must admit at the outset that I do not greet 
such intentions with optimism or good humor. 
Your "uncle" may have been unusually successful 
in his hunts, but he was a rare human, blessed with 
intelligence and intuition reserved for precious few 
of your kind. Yet for all his prowess and experience. 
an untimely death still awaited him. Do you truly 
mink that you have a measure of his mettle ? And 
do you truly think that I should be eager toencour
age a pair of h uman girls, who between the two of 
them have seen nOt one-tenth of the winters 1 
have, to walk down a road that will in all likelihood 
end in their destruction? 

The only reason I have decided to respond and 
risk fanning the flames of your childish fancies, is 
th(lt in making the request you h(lve shown a 
measure of wisdom that many of your fellow foolish 
youths never have a chance to develop. The value 
o( seeking the aid and advice of others is a lesson 
lost on many, and your recognition of the limiuo( 
your experience and ability gives me fleeting bope 
mat you both might someday surpass those Iimirs. 

Now then , I have enough knowledge and 
experience to share [Q fill several volumes at least 
as large as those written by me late doctor. Perhaps 
you could save me any unnecessary exposition by 
being more specific about what you would like me 
to divulge. 

Awaiting your response, 

Jameld o( Hroth 
Etliton' Note: The remainder of this cMpter 



consists of excerpts from several of jameld's subse
quent letten . We have excised several paragraphs that 
served no purpose oilier than to denigrate us far our 
"foolishness ." - l..&OWF 

preparing Yoursdf for the 
Road Rhead 
~]I ,ri,kla.u! wid m" in a whi,prr, hi' ,,,,pi
~S!\ dons. They were so wildly improbable that 
\ M he Mud riOt say them out aloud ; arid I , 

who erltfrtairled all Strickland's beliefs, 
was so ashamed of owning w them that I 

pretended to disbelietie. 
- Rudyard Kipling, "The Mark of the Beast" 
There is much work you must do before you 

ever set out to destroy your first monster. I refer nOt 
to the obvious physical training, nor even to the 
equally obvious academic research that your men
tor perfected and propagated. Instead I write of the 
internal preparations one must make - of those 
principles that must be strengthened and those 
that must be sacrificed if you are to survive. 

First, you must question your motivations. 
The twO of you in panicular should take a consid
ered look at why you intend to pursue this career. 
Your reasons for fighting this long battle must serve 
as a source of strength and comfort when things are 
going poorly. Your mentor took up this life in order 
to avenge the deaths of his wife and child, but then 
turned from the dark path of vengeance, seeking to 
prevent o thers from experiencing the same depths 
of loss. Driven by feelings as noble and deeply fe lt 
as this, van Richten was a pi llar of fortitude and 
inner strength . Desire forglory, excitement, wealth 
- none of these will give you the will to fi ght on 
when all seems lost. As for the desire to live up to 
the example of an esteemed predecessor, perhaps 
you will fi nd strength in that, perhaps no t. I do nOt 
know you well enough to question the depths of 
your convictions as I have the degree of your 
competence. 

You must next resign yourself to nagedy. lfyou 
walk this road, you will see comrades, friends, 
innocents and strangers die along the way. Indeed, 
nearly every step you take will be on the heels of a 
nagedy that preceded you. Naturally, you must do 
everything in your power to prevent the loss of 
innocent lives, but sometimes you will fa il. If you 
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are to remin your sanity, you must learn to measure 
success in lives saved rather than lives lost. I have 
lost count of the number of innocents who have 
d iedat the hands of monsters I have uncovered too 
late, but I rake solace in the knowledge that it does 
not begin to approach the number of those who 
still breathe thanks to my intervent ion. Mourn for 
the dead, yes, but do no t cease to live yourself. 

If you are to be a successful hunter of monsters, 
you must slay a fiend that will be among the most 
dangerous you will ever face: your own pride. Your 
pride will attempt to d ictate the way you fight your 
battles, and its commands are rarely well consid
ered. Most despicably, your pride will tell you that 
you cannot re treat in the face of adversity. 

It may strike you as odd for such a respected 
warrior as myself to extol the wisdom of running 
away, particularly so early in adiscourseon hunting 
monsters. Indeed, my pride rails against me for 
committing the words to paper, but I long ago 
trained myself to ignore its pleadings when they 
serve no beneficial purpose. 

You will on occasion find yourselves faced 
with creatures beyond your ability to defeat. This is 
not meant as a criticism of your own capabilities. 
limited though they most assuredly are. The unfor
tunate truth is that many of the night's children 
channel unho ly power such that marta Is can barely 
comprehend, let alone contend with. There is no 
shame in withdrawing from such an opponent, and 
certainly nothing to be accomplished in standing 
and dying. With fli ght, you afford yourself an 
opportunity to search Out the creature's weak
nesses - and in my experience, no crearure is free 
of flaws. 

LeSt you find yourselves unable to grasp the 
distinction between cowardice and discretion, let 
me now state that I detest the notion of retreat for 
the sole purpose of avoiding perilous confronta
t ions. If you a re unwilling to risk your life in the 
fight for goodness, then you have chosen the wrong 
path. The creatures of the night must be destroyed, 
and if you find fl ight your only opt ion it should 
always be with the intent of returning when cir
cumstances a re more solid ly in your favor. 
Retreating so that you may fight again is prudent; 
retreating so that you might avoid a fight alw
gether is unforgivable. If you lack the courage ro 
make a stand. stand aside for those who will. 



Idtntifying tht Chrtat 

II 
0 path""'" In <he """'" of <he ,00", and i, 

~11 
"oJwo" dmk in dun dubi"", wood. B" 

\ ~ Mm1m><n, ,rorembmngwharhehodlwmOO 
_ at his mother's knee concerning the odor of 

gnoles, found the house quire easily. 
- ldrlS Seabright. "The Man Who Sold Rope 

[0 the Gnoles" 

It should be obvious even to a neophyte that 
before one can successfully slay a creature of the 
night, one must firs t find it. Few of these beasts arc 
inclined to reveal themselves to any save those 
they intend to prey upon. Accordingly, asuccessful 
dispatcher of monsters is firsta successful unmasker 
of monSters. 

1 have known groups of so-called "hunters" 
!hat were content (Q allow themselves to be borne 
on the wind, wandering carelessly through bush 
and borough and meeting trouble as it found them. 
I have never known such a group to enjoy a tong 
career. To wander without plan or purpose is to 
mark yourself as prey. 

Rather than trusting the curren lSof chance to 
rake him to where he is needed, a resourceful 
hunter will develop his own methods of uncover
ing evil where it lairs. By revealing a creature of the 
nigh t through your own investigation rather than 
waiting for it to reveal iueif direcdy to you. you 
allow youDelf me possibility of taking it unawares 
and dispatching it quickly rather than being forced 
to engage in a protracted and dangerous battle. 
VictOry often goes to he who chooses the battle
field . 

In my time as a monster humer I have em
ployed all of the followi ng as meanso£ discovering 
foes before they discover me. 

Magic 
I have noticed that you humans have an unfor

lUnate tendency (0 treat magic with a measure of 
superstition and fea r. We elves have no such limi
tations on our capacity to appreciate the wonder of 
the arcane and the divine. Indeed, magic is very 
much a pan of elven life. It is also a vital tool to any 
monster hunter. 

If you have (hem at your disposa l, magical 
means of dete<:tion are an excellent way oflocating 
the target of your hunt. 

JVlagically COtating Your fo< 
The following spells fro m the PHB can be of 

great assistance to any monster hunter, helping her 
to locate m e targen of her hunts. 

Commune with Mrure: An effective method of 
determining a h idden creature's location, this spell 
can also reveal information about me terrain that 
might be useful in preparing rraps or ambushes. 

Detect undeaa: Thisspell can hintatan undead 
crearure's presence, but remember that intelligem 
undead creatures in Ravenloft get a Will save to 
avoid detec tion by this spell. I 

Discern location: A virtually foolproof means of 
locating a specific monster. Only deities can block 
this spell, and deities never take such direct action 
In Ravenloft. 

Locate creruure: This spell can either find a 
specific c reature being hunted, or help start a new ( 
h unT by locating the nearest crearure of a specific 
type. Unfo rtunately, the range of this spell is lim
ited, as it cannot del,ect creatures across running 
water or across domain borders. Given the limited 
range, it is most useful in narrowing down the 
location of a monster already closely pur.;ued by a 
hunter. 

Locau object: If a hunter has observed fi rst~ 

hand aspecificobject in the possession of a particular 
monster, this spell can locate the creature indi
rectly. Remember that this spell is also limited by 
domain borders and by lead barriers. 

True seeing: This spell reveals most magically 
d isguised or concealed creatures. Unlike the above 
spells, it only reveals monsters within the range of 
sight, making it of little use in tracking down a 
monster from afar. If a hunter suspect that a mon
ster is in dose proximity. however, this spell may , 
well reveal it. Remember that in Ravenloft this 
spell is ineffective against creatures that usc super
nalUral or extraordinary abilities to change their 
appearance or h ide their presence. 

Cownsfolh 
Asstrange as it first seems, itean be difficult to 

retain the gooclwilI o( those you help. You can 
struggle with only so many monSters before you 
gamer a reputation 8.'l a fomenter of u ouble. Many 
communities, particularly among your fellow hu-



mans, seem to have an instinctive tendency to tum 
against those who have done them the most good. 
I cannot explain this irrational occurrence, as 
unlike your departed mentor,l am no advancer of 
theory. I only know that I have encountered it far 
[00 many times. 

EdiWT'S Note : Some of van Richcen 's journals 
contain occasional references co this phenomenon, 
though for him it seemed to be qltite a rare experience . 
Indeed, for the most part, communities wannedgrearly 
to van Richten as he dispatched the creatures lhat 
haunted their countryside. Jame/d's demeanor might 
have something to do with his encountering this diffi· 
culty with such frequency. We must also warn that 
man)' horrors )'014 hunl ma)' katle spent extensitle 
rime and effort u> establish themselves as 
tlalued members of che communities 
they secretly feast upon . -
LWF 

If you can overcome 
[his tendency, however, 
you will find that you 
have a powerful resource 
at your disposal. Once 
the people of a town or 
village trust you, they 
will come to you with 
their fears and suspi· 
cions. In many cases 
their (ears wi ll prove to 
be groundless, but ev
ery so often they may 
alert you to a genuine 
threat and enable you 
to dispose of it before 
any significantdamage 
is done. 

There are other, more 
tangible benefitS to being in 
the good graces of a commu
nity. Supplies, lodging and 
services will be much more 
readily available to you if 
you are known as a friend of 
the people. 

How, then, are you [ 0 

keep the trust and gratitude 
of the people you assist! I 
find thar generosity is by far 
the most effective method. I 
have slain many dozens of 
monsters, and in meir 

lairs I have d iscovered fortunes upon fortunes, 
doubtless hoarded from prior victims. I have kept 
only the smallest fraction of these riches for my 
own use. The rest I gave to the nearest villages, 
helping them to repair the damages and ease the 
suffering wrought by the creatures I destroyed. Van 
Richten always did the same, and in some comers 
of the Core he is remembered as much for his 
ph ilan thropy as for his prowess at slaying monsters. 

In a similar vein, refusing proffered rewards 
can raise your status in the eyes of a community. 
When newly liberated from the clutches of a ram

paging monster, people will often 
respond with effusive gratitude. 

and that gratitude often takes 
the form of monetary 



reward. In me flush of relief, however, the rewards 
offered are often far more than the community can 
easily afford. T actfuUy refusing all or parr of such a 
sum can leave a lasting, and positive, impression on 
those you aid. 

R,ducing Outcast Ratings 
Heroes wim high Outcast Ratings may en

counter unusual obstacles in their investigations. 
Strangers may treat them with suspicion or out
right antipathy. A character wim a parricularly 
high OR may even discover that a community 
views her as the primary suspe<:-t in the very crimes 
she is investigating! 

Acts of generosity toward a community count 
as good deeds for the purposes of reducing a 
character'sOR within that comm unity. (See chap
ter 2 of the Ravenloft setting book for rules on 
Outcast Rating5.) As a general rule, a gift valued at 
one gold piece per person in the community is 
sufficient to reduce a character's OR in that com
munity by one point. A characte r can reduce her 
OR in this manner by only one poim per month. 

A character who refuses a monetary reward 
offered by a community has her O R reduced as if 
she had given a like sum to the community. 

Under certain circumstances, the OM might 
rule that generosity is insufficient to reduce a 
character's OR in a given community, particularly 
if the character is transparently attempting to buy 
people's loyalties. 

folldore 
Never dismiss out of hand any tale you hearof 

a marauding beast or haunting spirit. Even the 
wildest, most implausible stories might hint at the 
truth behind a night creature's depredations. 

You are no doubt intimately familiar with van 
Richten's account of our hunt for the Bog Monster 
of Hroth, the ancient dead minotaur chat preyed 
on my kinfolk for so many years. You might recall 
that van Richten was complete ly unaware of the 
Bog Monster's eX Lstence until he listened tothe tall 
tales of a Kartakan innkeeper. In his wisdom, van 
Riehten understood that many so-called legends 
have at their root a grain of truth. Notified of the 
possibility of the Bog Monster'sexistence, he sought 
me out to determine the facts of the matter and 
together we were able to seek out and destroy the 
abomination. 

• 

You shou ld always absorb as much folklore as 
you can from the places you visit. Inns and taverns 
are a fine place to begin, as the patrons are often in 
ajovial and talkative mood. Librnriesandchurches, 
if present, might also serve as repositories of local 
tales and myths. Once you have gathered me tales, 
you can go about seeing whether or not they 
contain any useful truths. 

; findi::!~~RI::~ tales and legendsdirecdy from 

I 
I 

the locals requires a Gather Information check, as 
well as an evening to engage in conversadon and 
socializing. Learning a general smattering of local 
legends has a OC of to. Finding someone ro tell a 
specific tale or legend may have a OC of 15 OT 

higher, depending on the rarity of the tale. 
Srudying local legends in a library or some 

other written reposi tory can produce similar results 
but requires a Search check instead, as well as 
sufficient time spent poring over tomes and records 
to glean the lore of interest. How long such asearch 
takes is up to me OM; the larger and moredecailed 
a library's body of knowledge, the longer it may 
take to search , while well-organized library may 
decrease research time accordingly. 

A character with the Knowledge (local) skill 
may already be fam il iar with the legends and folk
lore of her homeland and can make a skill check [Q 

see if she knows a specific tale or bit of fol klore. 
Such a check usually has a OC ranging from 10 to 

20, again depending on the rarity of the tale. 
SuccessfulJy learning local fo lklore does not 

guarantee the accuracy of the tales. Whether any
thing true or useful is revealed is up to the OM. 

Che Vistani 
One of the few areas where I consider van 

Richten to have been less than judicious was his 
reluctance to seek out the Vistani, perhaps the 
most effective and reliable sources of information 
available to any monster hunter. Of course, I un
derstand the origin of his reluctance, considering 
the uagedies he suffered at the hands of that rogue 
caravan, but I must wonder how much he might 
have achieved had he allowed himself to seek the 
aid of the Vistan i seers. 

As is well known, the Vistani are blessed with 
insight and percepdons that far outstrip those 

1 
I 

I 
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possessed by mOSt other humans. Compared [0 the 
gypsies, even elves are as !he blind. It would be 
foolish not to seek rnem au[ when they have so 
much to offer. 

Being no fool, I villit the Vistani regularly. 
Indeed, our fallen lord kept a caravan of such 
gypsies captive here in Sichicus so that even he 
might seek out their wisdom. For nothing more 
{han a few coins, their r-aunie was often able to pan 
the curtains of time and space and infonn me of 
dangers that I would otherwise have never known. 
Today, I continue to seek out Vistani caravans 
when [hey come near. I do not always receive 
information of value, as what the Vistani see is not 
always under their control, but the value of what I 
do learn more than makes up for the times I learn 
nothing. With theaid ofVistani seers, I have slain 
monsters hidden away in Iaif5 chat had never 
before been seen by humanoid eyes, and I have 
helped villages prepare their defenses against ac
tacks that would not take place unti l days later. 

Vistani pr<sci<nc< 
The ability of Vistani seers to see into the 

past and future is. for the most part, a tool for 
OMs to use to add a certain element of mystery 
and mysticism into their games. Whether the 
Vistani have any useful infonnation toshare.or 
indeed whether they even agree to meet with 
the characters, is entirely up to the DM and beSt 
serves her story. 

However, if the player characters have 
reached a dead end in their hunt fora particular 
monsrer, and no new leads have presented them
selves. the players might consider sending their 
heroes [ 0 seek out the Vistani. Even if the OM 
had not originally intended the Vistani to be a 
source of aid [0 the party, she might seize on 
them as an opportunity to get the adventure 
back on track. The OM can even use the Vistani 
to add an element of unpredictability [Q her 
adventures. As an example. if the heroes request 
a tarokka reading (with the OM substituting the 
Tarot or playing cards for the tarokka deck) [Q 

learn the location of a monster's captives. the 
OM might pick several different possible sites. 
The suit of a randomly drawn card could then 
determine the capcives' true location. 

• 
J 
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Couting the Vistani 
Finding the Vistani is not always easy, as they 

sometimes do not choose to make themselves 
known. The Vistani are well versed at concealing 
their tracks and seem to know many wards and 
rituals that can hide them from magical detection. 
When they wish [Q conceal themselves, the easiest 
way rodetecc them is indirectly, by seeking out the 
vista-chiri. These tiny birds follow the Vistani cara
vans nearly everywhere they roam, avoiding only 
areas that have no treetops in which they can 
conceal themselves. If you spot the small, gray and 
white ..,iSla-chiri birds, you can be assured that the 
Vistan i are no t too far away. Be aware that the 
Vistani are rumored to be able to speak with the 
tlisra-chiri, however, and may thereby become aware 
of your presence just as you become aware of theirs. 

Vis tani «Iards 
Vistani caravans are often potently warded 

against magical detection. These wards proteet 
those who are within IOfee[ of a Vistani wagon. If 
a divination is attempted against a protected incJi
vidual or object. the caster must succeed at a caster 
level check (ld20 + caster level) against a OCof30 
o r the divination attempt fails. 

Vista-chiri 
Vista-chin birds flock around the Vistani and 

can be found in treesuptoaquartermileaw-ayfrom 
a caravan. Finding the diminutive birds requires a 
Spot check (DC 20). Characters with 5 or more 
ranks of Wilderness Lore receive a +2 synergy 
bonus to the check. 

The raunie of a Vistani caravan is able to speak 
with tAsta.-chiTi as though under the effects ofaspeak 
with animals spell. The birds immediately fly [ 0 the 
munie to alen herof any intruders they spy. Avoid
ing detection by the birds usually requires some 
means of passing through invisibly. 

Vista-chi'ri can sometimes be found in foresrs 
were there are currently no Vistani, though their 
presence is usually a sign that a Vistani caravan has 
recently traveled through the region. Vista..a.m 
will not follow Vistani caravans into desertS or 
extremely cold climates. nor into domains with a 
Sparse Ecology or No Ecology, fluttering off in· 
stead to follow another caravan for a time. (See 
"Conjuration" in chapter 3 of the Ravenloft set· 
ting book for more infonnation on domain ecology.) 



physical e"idmc( 
I have saved the most obvious method of 

identifying the presence of a night creature for las t, 
Many cre3rures cannot help but leave behind physi
cal evidence of their presence, some subtle and 
some blatant, and you should learn [ 0 familiarize 
yourself with these signs. A sudden, mysterious 
illness descending on a town may point to the 
presence of a Vampire, which will often leave its 
victims appearing weak and sickly. A series of 
vio lated graves could be the workof a lieh engaging 
in necromantic experiments, or a madman seeking 
[0 stitch together a flesh golem. Werebeasts often 
butcher and devour an animal o r twO before mov
ing on to humanoid prey; treat any ravaged animal 
corpse as a possible sign of \ycanthropic acrivil)'. 
Malfo rmed livestock may be the rcsult of the pres
ence of a hag. The longer you hunt. the more you 
willieam [0 spot these signs. 

Researching the foe 

[11 
nd Ihe wild midnighl swrm n Ra.,d amuM his <all form, 

• • As he sought the chapel's gloom: 
And the sunk grass did sigh 
To lhe wind, bleak and high . 

As he searched for the new,made tomb. 
-Percy Bysshe Shelley, "Sister Rosa. A Bal

lad" 
Once a potential enemy has been identified 

and your group has assembled to face it , the time 
comes [0 investigate the threat and determine the 
best means of confronting it. It is not enough to 
identify your enemy as a ghost or vampire and go 
charging into battle, for you may often discover 
that your opponent has sinister powers that you 
were unaware of and therefore have no defense 
against. By researching the creature beforehand , 
you greatly reduce [he chances that you will be 
caught off guard. 

As you are van Richten's fanner students, of 
course, I'm sure I have no need to convince you of 
the values of research. Indeed, during our travels 



together your men[Qr caught me a great deal about 
the value of researching an opponent. While I had 
always swdied the creatures I hunted before at
tempting toslay them, I had neverdoneso with the 
scholarly diligence van Richten brought to the 
cask. 

While you are no doubt familiar with van 
Richten's research methods, your readers might 
not be, and I will thus briefly summarize the steps 
one must take in researching the target of one's 
hunL 

Col\(cting Information 
Once you are confident that a supernatural 

creature is haunting an area, you must gather 
whatever information you can about its behavior, 
both past and present. Approach townspeople and 
see if you can find any actual witnesses to the 
creature's activities. If no one has knowingly seen 
the crearure, try [Q detennine whether any other 
su ange and unexplained occurrences have been 
wimessed recently. Learn what individuals have 
recently settled in the community, who has re
cently left or vanished, and who has recently died. 
Discover whether any long-time residentS have 
markedly changed their behavior or demeanor in 
recent weeks, or whether anyone has recently 
become ill. Study loca l legends if you have not 
already done so. Any of this infonnation might 
contain an important clue. 

If you are able to procure witnesses to a 
creature's activities, leam everything you possibly 
can from them. Remember that memory is an 
uncertain thing; take nothing you hear as absolute 
fact, but at the same time do not dismiss anything 
you are [Qld until you have solid reason to do so. If 
}'OU have magical means of disceming whether 
your witness is telling the truth, use them as you 
question her. Some lonely indi viduals will claim to 
have seen almost :<mything in order to gamer some 
anemion, while accomplices in the cre:o.ture's ac
tivities might Intentionally seek to mislead you. 
Also, determine whether the witness is under any 
form of enchantmem or other magical compul~ 
sion. Some creatures are capable of controlling 
their victims' minds and can use them lO lure 
would-be hunters into a trap. 

When questioning a witness, pay particular 
anention to the t ime of the reported encounter. I 
speak not JUSt of the hour of the day, but also the 
day of the week and month. Look back through 
town records to And if any other unusual events 

have taken place on these dates. If the encounter 
took place at night, note the phase of the moon. 
The location of the encounter is also of impor~ 
rance. Detennine whether any other reports of 
strange activities have been attached to this loca
tion. 

If you have more than one wimess, compare 
their accounts for similarities and differences. If 
they were witnesses to separate occurrences, see if 
any pattemcan befound in the encounters. Ghosts, 
i}'camhropes, and the ancient dead are particularly 
likely to have cyclical patterns in their behavior, 
and discovering those patterns can help you slay 
the beast. 

flypoth(sis 
Once all possible information has been gath

ered, you should be in a position to make educated 
speculations about the nature of your prey. 

In some cases a ll the pieces will seem to fall 
neatly into place. I( livestock have been fou nd 
slaughtered by "wild animals," wolf tcacks have 
been sported within the town, one of the town's 
residents caught a glimpse o( a "giant wolf-thing" 
on the last full moon, and the local trapper has 
been acting suangely ever since he survived a wolf 
attack a few weeks back, then it is reasonable to 
conclude that you are fucing an afflicted werewolf. 
However, no maner how clear the available evi
dence seems, do not yet assume you have reached 
the correct conclusion. You might find mat that 
there is no werewolf, and that instead a hag has 
been sending her animal minions to harass the 
townsfolk. Until you have seen the creature with 
your own eyes, take nothing for granted. 

Once you have your hypothesis, it might be 
prudent to gather even more infonnation to build 
upon it. If you have reason to believe you face a 
ghost, for example. it is imperative that you deter· 
mine the ghost's identity and what circumstances 
surrounded that individual's death. If you belic\'e 
you face a vampire , search for clues in its choice of 
victims that might reveal someth ingof the creantre's 
nature. The more information you arm yourself 
with the bener off you will be. 

Observing the Cnatun 
Hopefully, by this point in the investigation, 

you will have managed to discern some pattern in 
the crearure's activities. If thar is so, you can use 
that pattern to observe the creature directly and 
determine the accuracy of your hypothesis. 



T he inherent danger of observing your prey is 
that your prey might, in tum. observe you. Forsome 
creatures this is not a concern; many ghosts, for 
example, are so inwardly focused that they do not 
take much notice of the living. Still, it would not 
be wise to assume that this is th is case. 

Safely observing your target requires caution 
and stealth. T he enti re party should nor attempt to 
mke pan in the observation, only those who are 
skilled in avoiding detection . Be aware that many 
creatures of the night have sharp senses, so do not 
overestimate your ability to remain unseen . 

If you have magical means of concealing your
self, so much the beuer. Numerous arcane !:Ticks 

sp.lls fer Ob&<rv.nen 

can enable you to hide your presence from your 
enemy. Remember, however, that your foe might 
have simi lar tricks to pierce your disgu ise. 

Better resources are those items and spells that 
enable you to observe a creature from afar. Even if 
the creature detects your attempts to spy upon it, 
you wil l be safely outof the reach of ics wrath forthe 
moment. 

U nfonunately, some creatures simply cannot 
be safely observed prior [ 0 confrontation. Regard
ing creatures that stay mainly within their lairs, 
such as many liches and ancients. you may have to 
venture forth and hope that your research did not 
lead you astray. 

The following spells from the PHB will aid subtle hunters in examining their targets prior to combat. 
Arcane eye; This divination enables the caster to spy on a location from a safe distance. Unfortunately, 

in Ravenloft , the arcane eye is not invisible and can be more easil y detected by the creature under scrutiny. 
Also, the duration of the spell is not extensive, so the caster must have fairly precise knowledge of the 
creature's paltems of behavior in order to observe it for any significant period of time. 

Clairaudiencelc/aitvO)"ance: This spell is largely similar to arcane eye. It has the advantage of instantly 
revealing the target area, whereas the arcane eye must travel to the location in question, but the caster must 
have personally visited the location for the spell to work. If the hunter knows the creature to have consistent 
perioclso(inactivity, such asa vampIre that muS[ sleep byday, this limitation may nOt prove to be a problem, 
as the caster can visit the locatio n while the monster hibernates. 

Detect thoughts: lll isspel l can prove quite useful aga inst living creatures such as Iycamhrope$ and hags, 
perhaps revealing the creature's shorr-tenn goals. The range is somewhat limited , however, so a caster mUSt 
take care to conceal his presence. Against undead, this spell can prove more hmdrance than help, as the 
undead can project false thoughts to mislead those who attempt to read their mind. 

Grearerscrying, scrying: The OM should detennine how fami liar the character is with the creature being 
hunted based on the quality ofinvesrigation and research. Speaking to a witness who has directly observed 
the creature and listening to a full report of that encounter is sufficient to be considered "Secondhand" 
knowledge. 

Improoed invisibility, invi5ibi!iry , invisibility sphere, ITLaS5 invisibility: These spells allow a humer to 

approach and observe her target with less fear of being detected. Save for improved invisibility, the duration 
of these spells is long enough to allow for extended observation. Be aware that some creatures can detect 
intruders through scem, sound, or other senses. 

Legend lore: Rather than risking direct observation of the creature, a humer can use legend lore to gather 
crit ical information. The target c reature must be of significant power or reputation for this spell to be 
effective. Legends about a target oftcn include references to unique weaknesses it may possess. 

Pryingeye5 : An improved version of the spell arcane f!"'je, this spell enables the caster to observe several 
locations of suspected activiry simu ltaneously and with a much longer duration. The caSter must be within 
one mile of the desired locations, but th is is a minor limitation in most cases. The prying eyes have the 
additional limitation of having to record and replay their findings rather than sharing them immediately 
with the caster, so if time is of the essence this spell might be unsuitable. 
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formulating tbe plan 

R 
very thing had been carefully thought our, 

~~ and done ",,,,,,,,,"all, and wi,h P>'''' 
\ 1. sion . He seemed to hat'e been prepared far 

every obsrnde which might be: plm:ed by 
accidem in the way of his intentions being 

carried ou[. 
-Bram Stoker, Dracula 
W ith tile infonnation you have gathered, it is 

time to prepare (or the actual assault against the 
monster. Hopefully, you wilt have determined the 
nature of the creature, the locations it haunts, and 
one or two of the creature's vulnerabilities. 

It is difficult to give genernl advice on plans of 
anack, as they will vary greatly depending on the 
creature, its lair, and your own resources and capa
bilities. However, I consider it wise to always 
fo llow a few general rules. 

Is Combat N<c<ssaryl 
In some unusual cases, a creature of the night 

can be "defeated" without resorting to combat. 
Many ghosts seek only fina l rest and may willingly 
cooperate with anyone who can resolve the cir
cumstances keeping them from passing on. Most 
afflicted Iycanthropes are eager to see their inner 
beasts contained and potentially cured. In these 
kinds of encounrers, diplomacy and sensitivity may 
succeed at bringing marters to a d ose by them
selves. 

However, never be so foolish as [Q trust a 
creature unequivocally. A lways be prepared for £he 
possibility of betrayal. 

play til< fiend's Rdvocat< 
Once the plan is formed, put yourse\( in me 

role of your target. If faced with this assault, what 
would you do to disrupt it! Assume YO Uf enemy is 
at least as c.lever as you are. I( you perceive some 
potentially fatal flaw in your plan, never assume 
that the c reature will overlook it. Some of me 
creatures you hunt have been fending off others 
like you for centuries, after all. 

Draw tb< Creature Out 
Whenever possible, it is best to fight the 

creature on your terrain ramer than ilS own. Some 

creatures are easy [Q draw out; others, however, 
care little for what goes on outside theif lairs. 

To lure a crearure to you, you must determine 
what the creature values. For example, if the crea
ture has displayed an emotional attachmem to an 
individual (a common occurrence among ghosts, 
construclS, and younger vampires), that individual 
can serve as bait to draw the monster inlO a trap. 
When I was younger, I was once able to destroy a 
fleshgolem in Har-Thelen by "kidnapping" a young 
lady the golem professed {Q be in love with. The 
maiden was naturally qui te distressed by the golem 's 
attentions, and was desperate to sec the creature 
destroyed. With some effon, I was able to convince 
her to aid me in staging her abduction, carefully 
leaving behind enough clues to lead the golem to 

me. When the golem angrily burst into our hide
away, determ ined to rescue its "love," it found itself 
ensnared by a simple magical trap and then pep
pered by a barrage of magical arrows from my allies 
and myself. Thanks to this scheme, we were able to 
destroy [he crearure with much more ease than if 
we had been forced to descend into the cave 
complex the crearure called its home. 

If you are going to lure the creature to you, it 
is best to insure that there are no non-combatants 
present at the area you choose for the confrom a
tion. Few monsters would think twice of taking a 
hostage, or even of kill ing an innocent out of sheer 
spite. 

prepare for €scap< 
Never en ter into a confrontat ion without hav

ing a plan to flee if things go wrong. No plan is 
perfect, and the creatures of me night often have 
numerous surprises of their own that are impossible 
to plan for. When it becomes apparem that a plan 
of attack is nor working, it is better to escape and 
plan anew than (all and die. 

When making an escape plan, you should be 
wary of having it depend on the actions of spednc 
individuals. If you are relying on a wizard ally to 
teleport you to safety, what will you do ifhe is the 
first to be slaughtered? 
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Using th, €n~iron""nt 
Victory often goes to she who chooses the batrlefield. Crafty heroes may be able [ 0 use their 

surroundings agairm supernatural foes. 

Vampires : For all their power, vampires are highly vulnerable to sun light and running water. In a 
desperate situation, a vampire drawn near one of these vulnerabilities can be knocked into it with a 
successful bull rush (see C hapter 8 of the PHB), perhaps by shoving it through a window or flipping it over 
the edge of a bridge into the suearn below. While older vampires are wary of such cricks, young vampires 
and vampire spawn arc rarely so canny. 

Ghosts : Ghosts arc often anchored [ 0 one specific location. 111cse ghosts cannot be drawn out of their 
lairs, hut heroes who can sense or enter the Near Ethereal may still be able to use the ghost's "lair" against 
it. The resonating version of 3 haunted location Iypically resembles that location at the time of the ghost's 
death, and the ghosr trears these ethereal surroundings as real, solid objects. While a ghost may appear to 
walk through walls at will, it may simply be adhering to floor plans that have been altered since it died. 

Liches and the Ancient Dead: These powerful undead can usua lly be drawn from their lairs only by 
the promise of acquiring lore o r items of magical power - and then only if none of their minions are up 
to the task. Heroes can use a lair's defenses against its master, however. Hunters can trap these undead 
masters (at least temporarily) by sealing the few entrances to their lairs, either through the use of magic like 
crypt locks (see chapter 3) or the brute force of a cave-in. 

Ifhunters must enter the creature's lair, they should try [Q fight the master in irs own treasure chambers. 
For liches, this may take the form of an arcane laboratory or library. The undead may refrain from using its 
most destructive powers, knowing that it could wipe out centuries of acquired wealth and power along with 
its foes. 

Lycan th ropcs : Newly afflicted Iycanthropes are typically driven by cruel and bestial instinct. They 
often blindly srrack whatever source of flesh is placed before them, and can therefore easily be drugged or 
lured into an animal trap. True Iycanthropes and those long afflicted, however, are usually more cunning. 

Hunters should also try to provoke confrontations in locations thar interfere with a lycanthrope's 
alternate forms. For example, attacking a werebat in cramped quarters prevents it ftom flying. 

Constructs : These unnatural creatures have few environmental weaknesses, but if at all possible, 
hunters should try to locate the place where the construct was animated. If the hunters study the equipment 
usW on the site, they may discover that a spec ific type of energy was used to breathe "life" into the creature. 
Wires leading from a heavy rnble to a lightning rod may indicate the use of electricity, for example. The 
hunters should avoid using that type of energy in their attacks against the construct - such anacks may 
once again revive their foe. 

Fiends: So evil are fiends that they distort the very fabric of reality around them, making it nearly 
impossible to use theirsurro undi.ngs against them. O nly haUowed gro und (created through thehallowspel l) 
is sure to counteract a portion of a fiend's might. 

Hags: Like fiends, hags warp their surroundings - particu larly rural regions - to suit their evil 
purposes, and thus it can be difficult to rum the environment against them. Hags often keep cumbersome 
magical devices in their lairs, such as the cauldrons they use to brew foul potions, or pits H\led with the bones 
of their victims which they can raise as undead minions. C reatures allied with the hag may also lair close 
to her dwelling. Unlike liches aT the ancient dead, however, hags mUSt often leave their lairs to feed. By 
luring a hag far from her lai r, hunters can cut her off from her reinforcements. 



Confronting tbe e"i1 

m he corpse of HenMn they COIltriw 

~~ To ,'" ,ame " pukh" In "'''', 
~ !) And enro' both carcases they drive , 

Deep in the earth , a sharpen'd swire! 
By this was finish' d their career, 

Thro' cnis no ~r they can roam; 
From them their friends have nought to fear, 
Both qu.iet keep the dumb'ring tomb. 
- John Stagg, "TIle Vampyre" (I810) 

Eventually, preparation must end and action 
mUSt begin. In the heat of combat, you will find 
that chaos is the rule and only the most soph isti, 
cated of plans can cover every eventuality. It has 
taken me over four hundred years to learn to make 
plans of such sophistication, so children like your
selves will undoubtedly find your best effortS lacking. 
When plans begin to fail, ingenuity, cunning, and 
persistence can sometimes carry the day. I hope for 
your sake that you are not lacking in any of these 
areas. 

When the fi ghl begins, remember to be bold. 
If you have magic weapons, have them at the ready; 
they are often required to harm creatures of the 
night. Be prepared to defend your spellcasters, as 
they can mean the difference between victory and 
defeat. 

I have little interest in dwelling on combat 
mcties in general. You can seek out any sell-sword 
or kn ight for such advice. Instead, [ rum to infor
mation of use for combating specific creatures of 
the night. 

Vampir(s 
Though I have nO[ devoted myself to their 

destruction to the same exrem that van Riehten 
did, I fully share his hatred and revulsion of these 
foul monstrosities. That they steal the life from an 
innocent being in order to satisfy their unnatural 
cravings is ho rrid enough, but the fact that they 
inflict their miserable existence on others in the 
process is far too wicked to bear. 

J have faced vampires both within S ithicus 
and witho ut, and I have been struck by the variety 
these d read creatures display in their powers and 
weaknesses. Until my first venture into rhe wood
lands of Va lac han , when I was a mere 150 winters 
old, the nor ion of an undead creature that con
cealed itself by day and emerged at night to drink 
the blood of me living was a foreign one to me. 
Thal is nor to say that I had never faced a vampire 

before; indeed, I had already slain several. But the 
vampires I tracked down and slew in the wilds of 
S irhicus were far, far different in m eir abilities and 
behavior. Insteadofhiding from the golden rays of 
[he sun, they fled from the silvery light of [he 
moon, and rather than drain the blood of their 
victims they sto le from them theiT fairness of skin 
and their passion for life. W ere it no t fora handful 
of broad similarities between the twO varieties of 
creature, I would never have suspected them of 
sharing a common nature. 1 have since faced and 
slain several other varieties of vampire. and each 
new encounter pushed me [ 0 my limits. 

Ediwr's NOlL: We hatH! identified these strangely 
rcvcnedqualioes inasrrain of vampirism that seemS to 
be unique ro elves, Such aberrations serve ro reinforce 
DT. tlan Richten's warning that no twO vampires are 
everalike . - LWF 

Though each encounter with vampires prom
ises to have unique dangers, the broad similarities 
shared by each type of vampire provide the keys to 
defeating them. Though their specific capabilities 
may vary greatly, almost all vampires share a few 
common characteristics that can be exploited by 
the clever. 

Virtually all vampires have the ability to harm 
or hinder their opponents with their gaze, and ate 
also able to drain some fundamenta l aspect of their 
victim's beings with their blows or their bite. Nearly 
all can assume o ther forms, summon and command 
animal min ions,shakeoffb lows from normal weap
ons and quickly heal from whatever wounds they 
suffer. Individual vampires may have numerous 
other capabilities, but it is rare for a vampire to lack 
these basic powers. 

Conversely, the majority of vampires are thor
oughly repelled by some chemical, herbal, ormineral 
substance, known as an allergen, and cannot ap
proach a room or person adorned with the subsrance. 
Most can be immobilized if impaled through the 
hean by a shaft made of the proper material. 
A lmost all are fatally vulnerable to exposure to a 
specific environmental condition, most often sun
light. 

Within these generalities exists wide poten
tial fo r variation . If your research was unable to 
determine the specifics of the vampire's powers and 
weaknesses, you may be in for a difficult fight. 
When in doubt, resort to weapons thacareeffective 
against all undead rather chan being specific to 
vampires. Holy water, holy symbols and divine 
spells are effective against most undead and will 

-. 



Spdls for Combat 
tn addition to the new spells presented in 

chapter 2, the following spells from the Player's 
Haru:lbook are generally useful to anyone who seeks 
to fight the creatures of the nigh£. 

Force Effect SpeUs: These spells, such as 
magic missile, are useful to monster hunters because 
the damage they inflict is not subject to energy 
resistance of any kind. 

Add fog, Melfs add arrow: Acid resisrnnce is rela· 
tively uncommon among monsters. These spells might 
prove able to damage a monster y.<hen little else is 
world"". 

Aid, bless, remouefear; Many monsrers are capable 
d creating magical fear, and even those wimout this 
capability are often hideous enough to call for mundane 
Fear saves. The bonus these spells provide against fear 
effeclS is small, but even a small bonus might prove 
significant. Bless and Temot!t fear have the signif1cam 
advanrage c:l affecting more than one character. 

Antilife shell: A usefu l defensive spell against 
living creatures such as lycanthrope!, hags, and 
fiends. this spell allows (or a small amount of 
breathing room against such creatures. Use it to 
buy time while preparing other contingencies, bU[ 
beware that many creatures may be able to harm a 
hunter without approaching her. 

Amimagic field: This spell is the grear leveler, 
preventing a creature from accessing its supernatural 
or spell-like abilities. It also prevents the hunter from 
casting more spells or using magic items. Hunters 
should use it only when the physical means of de
stroying the creature is readily available. 

Antipath,: This spell allows the caster to hold 
a single specific type of monster at bay for an 
extended period of time. The caster can use this 
time to prepare other defenses or plans of attack, 
but be aware that many monsters are clever enough 
to send minions to attack in their stead. 

Binding; This spell can render a creature harm
less while the humers seek some mea os of descroying 
it. When specifying the triggering conditions that 
release the creature, it is generally wise to pick 
conditions that are readily predictable so prepara
tions can be made for its release, rather than 
conditions that are random and beyond the hunter's 
control. "The rising of the next full moon," for 
example, wou ld designate a precise timetable for 
the creature's release. 

Bless uuter: Holy water is an extremely useful 
weap:m in a hunter'sarsenal, and theabHity tomanufuc
mre more quickly is not to be underestimated. 

--

Bless weatun, grt4teT magic ~l, hd:Y Sloorti, 

magic stOne, magic WI'(I/Xln, spiritual. weapon: If facing a 
creature immune to normal weapons, these spells may 
enable a humer to damage the foe even if 1aclcing in 
magic items. TIl£!5e spells can also be cast on trdpS 

consrructed by the hunter, enabling rnem to damage 
creatures th,'I( would nonnally be immune. 

Consecrate: A usefu.I spell mat hinders the undead 
in combat. Its long duration means mat it can beset in 
place early, in anticipation of a cont1ict. UndeOO. crea
tures can make a Spot check (OC 15) ro notice m..'l[ an 
area has been consecrated in this fiW'Lion. MOSlcl-Mne 
to avoid such areas, though rncy are in no way barred 
from entering. 

Coruml undetId: A riskyspcll, as itcalls fora po'>o'<~ 
check, but if it works the undead wget is temlXJl"llily at 
the caster's mercy. Ordering the creature to attack its 
minions or allies can kill two birds with one stone. 

DlrkuSion,day/igltt: Manycreatureshavedarkvisicn 
and haveasignificantadvantagein lightless areas. These 
spells can negate that advantage. 

Dispel ~t!jl : This spell is useful pnmarily as n 
defensive measure. 

Disrupt undead, hall undead: The usefulness of 
these spells when battling the undead should be 
readily apparent. 

Forbiddance: Another effective means of buy
ing time against an opposing creature, this spell is 
desirable because it alsostandsan excellent chance 
of holding rhe c reature's minions at bay. 

Hd/ow: The effects d this spell are usefu.I against 
the undead, but the long casting time means thal it mUSt 
becasr long before theconfrontation everbegins. To use 
this spell effectively, the hunter mUSt" somehow lure the 
creature to the hallowed location. As with ~ate, 
undead creatures can recognize a hallowed area with a 

"'""'"" Spot chock (IX: 15). 
lnf/ja/ight.wowJds: Thisspelland itsrelatedspellsare 

useful (or a monster hunter because the damage they 
infliCt is not subject to any form of energy resistance. 
Beware rhe powers check mat accompanies the use of 
these 5pClls, however, and also remember mat these 
spells actually heal the tmdead. 

Magic circle agairut ~tTil , protection /rom I!,ri/: 
These spells are effect! ve defensive measures against 
a wide range of creatures, guarding aga inst both 
bodily harm and mental domination. 

Shout, sound burst: Sonic resistance is anomer 
rarity among monsters, and spells that deal sonic 
damage such as these may be able to harm a 
creature when nothing else works. 

f 
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likewise be effective against most vampires, as will 
powerful magic weapons. 

Vampiric RlIcr9'ns 
Most vampires have an innate abhorrence for 

certain items or substances, called allergens. Gar

• - -
Cabl, 6-, Pr<smtm<nt Cb<ch Modifi,rs 

Condition 
Presenter is a paladin or a cleric of 
the deity the symbol represents. 
Deity the symbol represents provides 
its clerics access to the Sun domain. 
Deity the symbol represents is of good 
alignment. 

lie, mirrors and holy symbols are the most common 
allergens, bur many others 3re possible. These t l 
items usually do not physica lly harm vampires, but , - 1 
vampires find them psychologically unbearable. A I 
vampire presented with one of these abhorred +2 

Presenter is an Innocent. 
Holy symbol is of masterwork quality. 
Holy symbol is makeshift or of poor 
quality. 
T.-get viWllpire worshipped the de~ 
ity the symbol represents wIllie living. 
Target vampire is unfamiliar With the 
deity the symbol represents. 
Presenter has the Iron Will feat. 

substances reco ils in disgust, and is usually held at \ 
bay, unable to approach within JOfeee of the item. \ - I 
While the allergen remains in the vampire's lineof 

.2 sight (or range of smell or of hearing. as appropri-
ate) the vampire suffers an effective -4 Dexterity -2 
decrease. -2 

T ilfgetvampirehas the !roo Will feat. 
Target vampire has caused the pre~ 
senter to fail a previous Fear, Horror 
orMach!sssavewithln the past241nn. 
Target vampire h~ caused the pre 
senter to fail a previous Fear, Horror 
or Madness save (bot not within the 
past 24 hours) 

If a vampire is forcibly brought into contact \ 
with an allergen, it must make an immediate Fear -1 
save (OC 30). Even if successful, it must make 
every possible effort to remove itself from the 
presence of the subS[ance. The vampire is not ( 
otherwise harmed. 

Holy symbols are a special case. For a vampire 
to be held at bay by a ho ly symbol, the symbol must I 
be forcefully presented at the vampire. Furmer
more, (he presenter of the symbol mUSt have fai th '. 
in the deity it represents, and the deity must be of 
non-evil alignment. If these conditions are not met 
(and the DM is the final arbiter if any question 
arises) then [he attempt to hold the vampire at bay 
automatically fails. 

If the presenter does meet thecondirions, then 
she must make a presentment check, a Charisma 
check with a OC equal to to + 1/2 the target 
vampire's HD + the target vampire's Charisma 
modifier. T able 6- I provides circumstance modifi
ers that apply to the presentment check. If the 
presentment check succeeds, the vampire is suc
cessfully held at bay and is penalized as above. If 
attempting to keep multiple vampires at bay, the 
presenter makes only a Single presentment check, 
wim me result determining which vampires 
affected . 

The target vampire is kept at bay for as long as 
the presenter concentrates. Unlike rurned undead, 
however, it can still defend irself if attacked. 

Sp,lIs against Vampir<s 
Hunters of vampires may find [he following 

spells of particular use. 

Break enchantment : This spell is useful for 
freeing a target from the effects of a vampire's 
domination ability. 

Fabrica~, wood shape: These.spel lscan be used 
to fash ion wooden stakes. At the OM's discretion 
it might also be possible to fashion a makeshift holy 
symbol with these spells. 

Gaseous form: When a vampire takes on gas
eous form , this spell enables the hunter to follow as 
it flees. Because it only affects one creature, how
ever, care must be exercised; the vampire could 
easily lead its pursuer into a trap. 

Greatt'T restoraaon , heal , lesser restoration, res
toraaon: These spells arc useful for undoing the 
damage inflicted by a vampire's special attacks. 
Each of these spells can restore Constitution point!; 
lost to a vampire's blood drain, while greater re~t{)
ration and restoration can also dispel negative levels. 

legend lore: Any vampire of Ancient age or 
o lder is automatically considered "legendary" for 
the purposes of this spell. 

Negative merD prorecaon: This may be the 
mOSt useful lower-level spell in a vampire hunter's 
arsena l. Not only does this spell protect the targel 
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from a vampire's ~nergy drain a,ttack, it al~ has a1 Cable 6-2 Vampire Immunity 
chance of d,amaglOg the vampire every n~e the • progTCssion 
creature strikes the protected target. This spell J . . 
should be: cast on all of the group's from-line t Tide 1~1f>:. RcmdsofSml9rt 
combatantsassoon asp0s5ible. Unfonunately,due ! ~~tlKe Garbc. mlrr~ . 3 
[o rhespell'sshortdur3tion, it is generally nOl wise ~ I . Holy ~ymbols ... 5 
to can [he spell until combat is just about to begin. , AncIent Ruoolng water 10 

. . .. (~_ ~_ W 
Seanng Uglll: As the spell descnptlon notes, p , . h So I· h' •••• 

h· 11 · . 11 il " arilTC nl9 [ ]s spe IS parneu aT y enec[J ve agamst vampires. 
Vampire scrainsthat are immune to sunlight,how-; T I Th h ' f II . 
ever, such aselven vampires,sufferoniy Id6points~ It e: . eagecate~ory t e v~mplre a s m~Q. 
of damage per caster level from the effects of this' Immumty: The object to which the vampire 
spell. ) is no longer vulnera~le. 

Sunbeam, sunbum; Tht:se spells amount to .Rounds of Sun~lght: The nu.mber of round~ of 
near certain doom for vampires. Not only does t sunhght the vamplr~ can survIVe before .betng 
each spell deal a horrific amoum of damage (as- d.es troy~. The vampire can t~ke only part13i ae-
suming the vampire is not destroyed instantly), , nons while exposed. as noted tn the MM. 
each affects a large area. When used judiciously, ( • The vampireis no longerrepulsed by mirrors, 
these spells can desrroy not only me targeted! but it still casu no reflection. 
vampire, but whatever spawn or undead miniom \ •• The vampire is no longer held at bay by 
accompany it, as well . Vampires rread very care! presemadon checks, but it can still be turned or 
futly around anyone kno .... 'tl or suspected [Q be able rebuked by divine spellcasters. 
to Wield these spells. • •• The vampire can c ross running water 

free ly, but it still takes damage if immersed. 

I must warn you that vampires often seem to •••• The vampire is no longer desrroyed if 
overcome their innate vulnerabi lit ies as they age. exposed to sunlight. but it can stillonlytakepartial 
Very old vampires may be all bur invulnerable. actionswhileexposed,and itmust still sleep during 
Fortunately, vampires never seem to overcome the day. 
their need for sleep and their vulnerability [Q the ' _ • 
stake. No matter how old the vampire, your beS~Stahlng Vampires 
chance of destroying the creature is to approach it A vampire must be helpless before it can be 
whi le it sleeps. staked (barring magical attacks such as those made 

_ • by hearrseeker weapons); actively resisting vam-
VampUIC «leahnessts t pires cannot be so easily dispatched. Staking a 

As their connection to the Negative Energy helpless vampi re is a coup de grace (see chapter 8 
Plane strengthens with age, many vampires find 1 of the PHB) . As undead , vampires are normally 
themselves bolstered enough that they may over- immune to critical hi ts, butstaking is an exception 
come the ir aversions toobjecrs that they previously to this immunity. 
would have found intolerable. O lder vampires may \ The staked vampire must make a Strength 
even be able to withstand exposure to sunlight for check with a DC of 10 + the damage dealt by the 
brief periods of time. staking. This check replaces the Forti tude save 

Not all vampires gain the abil ity to overcome t living creatures must make when struck by a coup 
their innate weaknesses. and those who are so de grace. If the vampire fails this check. irs heart is 
forNnate do not necessarily gain these immunities! pierced and it is immediately slain. 
at the same rate. Table 6--2 provides a typiC~ Ifthevampire succeedsa(tht:Strength check. 
progression at which vampires lose their weak the stake has failed to penetrate the heart and all 
nesscs. This table applies to the standard vampir damage inflicted by the coup de grace is immedi-
strain described in the MM; OMs should adapt it to ately negated. If the vampire was helpless because 
vampire strains that have unique weaknesses. it was sleeping. it is now fully awake and aware. 

Even if the vampire is slain by the staking attempt, 
it reanimates if the stake is removed before the 
body can be properly destroyed. 
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@hosts 
If anything, ghosts are even more vaned than 

vampires. Making generalizations about how to 
combat aghast isdifficuh, but I shall anempt (Q rise 
[0 the occasion. 

Ghosts are undead, and as such are vulnerable 
to all those weapons, substance;; and magics that 
are specifically intended lO harm undead. Holy 
water sprinkled on aghast harms it JUSt as ifit were \ 
a corporeal undead creature, and clerics can cause , 
ghosts to fl ee or d issipate with the JX>wer of theif 
faith . Ghosts cannot be held at bay by holy symbols 
as can vampires. unfortunately. MagiC weapons 
can biteintoaghost'sincorporeal form, though not 
quite with the ease they cut inro flesh. Magical 
energy. whether arcane or divine, can also sear the 
incorporeal flesh of a ghoS[, 

Editor's NolL.: What Jamefd says i5 generally 
true, but some rare ghom seem w be UTlusually 
resisrant to one or more of these measures. Van 
Richten has written of ghosts that holy water could nO! 
!Ouch, that .meeredat a cleric's attempt w tum them, 
and that could be hanned only by tI.'eapmts and spells 
of extraordinary magical power. Be on your guard. 
LIVF 

Be cautioned that ghosts have the mmrating 
capability to vanish from the material world. be
coming undetectable and immune from hann. It is 
wise to have available some magical means of 
discerning the ghost should it choose to retrear in 
this fash ion. The banshees that haunt the wilds of 
my homeland never manifest during the hours of 
daylight, for example. 

enjoy damage reduction 10/+3 against incorporeal 
creatures. 

Holy Water Resistance (Ex) : When struck by 
holy water, the ghosr may subtract twice its rank 
from the damage the water deals, to a minimum of 
O. For example, a rank three ghost with this power 
subtracts 6 poi.nts from the damage inflicted when 
a flask of holy water strikes it. Rank four and rank 
five ghosts with this power are immune to ho ly 
water. 

Mutable Corporeality (Ex): While the vast 
majority of ghosts are incorporeal (with a rumored 
few having corporeal manifestations) , a few ghosts 
have the ability to physically interact with the 
malerial world while remaining incorporeal. Se
leer one attack from the ghost's base creature, such 
asa bite or hand arrack. Th is attack fonn counts as 
either corporea l or incorporeal at any given time, 
whichever is more beneficial [ 0 the ghost, like a 
ghost touch weapon (see chapter 8 in the DMG). 
Ghosts with this special quality retain the base 
creature's Strength score for the purposes of this 
attack and when using that body part to manipu
late objects. A ghost must have the Manifestation 
special auack to take this ability. 

Spell Resi5rance (Ex); The ghost gains spell 
resistance equal to five limes its rank. Forexample, 
a rank five ghost gains spell resistance of 25. 

Tum Resi5U1nce (Ex): Ghosts with this special 
abi li ty gain tum resistance equal to twice their 
rank. For example, a rank two ghost with this 
power ga ins +4 tum resistance. This is cumulative 
with any tum resistance the ghost may alread)' 
have. Editor's Note: Some spirit mediums have the 

power to discern ghosts even when they choose not to 
manifest. Folk blessed with this "ghOSrsighl" can be of 
great help in battling a ghost. -GWF 

I Sp,lIs Rgainst@hosts 

1'I,,,,@host Special Qualiti,s 
The following special qualities are available to 

ghosts in addition to those found in the MM and 
the Ravenloft setting book. Hunters should be
ware of ghosts with these powers, as they are quite 
difficult to hann. 

Indomiwble (Ex): Each time a ghost takes this 
special ability, the magical enchantment required 
for weapons to hann it increases by + 1. to a maxi
mum of +5. In addition, the ghost gains damage 
reduction 5 against the attacksofother incorporeal 
creatures. Thus, a typical ghost that selects this 
special ability twice would ignore attacks from 
material magic weapons of +2 or lower and would 

TIle followi ng spells from the PHS arepartku-
" larly useful to hunters combating ghosts. When 

targeting an incorporeal creature with a spell, re
member that it has a 50% chance of ignoring 
damage from a corporeal magic source, with the 
exception of force effects. 

Energy Damage Spells: Ghosts rarely if ever 
have any fonn of energy resistance, meaning that 
mOSt spells [hat deal energy damage of any kindare 
capable of hanning a ghost while it is manifested. 

Force Effect Spells : Force effect spells affe1:t 
ghosts as if the}' were corporea\. For example, a waIl 
of force can contain a ghost, preventing it from 
passing, while a magic missile can strike a ghost, 
bypassing the creature 's nonnal 50% chance of 
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ignoring the damage. This makes force effects a 
potent tool for ghost hunters. 

Antimagic field: This spell is extremely effec
tive against ghosts, litera lly causing them to vanish 

determine what a ghost's allergen might be is 
extensive, but allergens are such powerful tools 
against the ghost that it is well worth me effon. 

as long as the fie ld overlaps their locatio n . The ' 
ghost has no chance to resist this effect. O n the \€ibostly Hllergens 
negativeside, the ghost is not destroyed; it ceases to \ Ghosts that are repulsed by their allergens 
exist for a time, but is unharmed upon its rerum . react much as vampires react to theirs. However, 
Thus, this spell is effective on ly as a delaying tactic. because ghosts usually have much closer personal 
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Disrupr undead: This spell deals minimal dam- ries to their allergens than vampires have to theirs, 
age, which the ghost has a 50% chance of ignoring theeffectsof an allergen are even more pronounced I 
completely. Using this spell against a ghost is a on ghosts. 
mark of desperation . Repui.s«lghostscannotapproach within (60-

Ethereal jauTlt, etherealness: These spells tern- 10 x the ghost's rank ) feet of a Strongly presented I 
porarily render the subjects incorporeal, allowing allergen and suffer an effective -4 Dexterity de- ' 
hunters to pursue a ghost into the Near Ethereal crease as long as the allergen is in theirlineofsight. ~ 
and rendering their foe much easier to harm. None of the ghost's special attacks are effective t 

Fabricate, minorcrearion , majOT"CTeation: These against someone who ho lds the ghost at bay with 
spells may enable you to fashion an object that an allergen. 
serves as the ghost's allergen. Alternately, a ghost might be fascinated by its 

ugend lore: Rank four and five ghosts are a llergen. The ghost immediately moves toward the ! 
automatically considered "legendary" for the pur- fasc inating allergcnandstandstransflxed.as mough 
poses of this spell. This spell might reveal any paralyzed,for(ld6-theghost'srank) rounds, with t 

allergens effective against m e ghost or any special a minimum of one round. 
means of putting the ghost to feSt. 

See int.ri.sible , true seeing: These spells are useful f--.... "~ ...... _-.... ,,. __ --____ .-J 
for detecting ghosts that have nor manifested. Final Rest 

Sunbeam, sunburst: Though ghOStS afe usually 
not vulnerable to sunlight, they are affected by these 
spellsas undead creatures, though they do receive the 
usual 50% chance to ignore the damage. 

Trap the soul: This powerful spell is fully effec
tive a ainst ghosts. 

Besides these ious measures, inclivKlualghosts 
may have unique vulnerabilities thatean be revealed 
by careful research into the history of the ghost's life 
and the circumstances surrounding its death. 

Like vampires, m OSt ghosts have an allergen, 
an item or substance that repulses them and ho lds 
them at bay or which fasc inates them and capt.ures 
their auention. This allergen might remind the 
ghost of the horror of its death or perhaps of some 
passion it pursued in life. Allergens can take nearly 
any form. As an example, van Riehren once told 
me of an Invidian ghost who in life had been 
hanged for the murder ofa neighbor-a murder he 
did nO[ commit. As a ghost, he could be repulsed by 
a length of rope. I myselfhaveencounrered aghost, 
a devoted gardener in life, which was unable to tear 
its eyes from the sight of a pot of soil containing a 
young sprout. The amount of research required [Q 

-

Desrroyinga ghost in combat is usually insufficient, 
as the despair that birM:is them to our world continually 
drags them I:ock imoexistence. T rulydesuoying a ghoot 
requires one d two measures. TIle Mt rnerhod consists 
oflaying the spirit to rest by righting whatever wrong or 
completing whatever wUmished msk prevented the 
ghO'it from passing on to its final reward. The gh06t 
wrongly hung, for example, wasputtoflnal rest when the 
nue murderer was uncovered and justly punished. In my 
experience, ghosts usually cooperate with thooe who 
seek [Q set: right the circumstances of their deaths. 

The second method is to attack the ghost with 
its nemesis, a un ique item that is so horrific [Q the 
ghosr that being exposed to it permanemly de
stroys the spitir. The ghost wrongly hung might 
have been destroyed if the noose that had been 
used to kill him was hung around his incorporeal 
neck. or perhaps by a blow from the gavel that was 
used to condemn him. G hosts always fear and 
despise those who wield their nemesis. 

Nor all ghosts have a nemesis, nor will all be 
pur to res! by a righted wrong, bur I have never 
heard of a ghost that was not susceptible to o ne of 
these twO methods of final destruction . 

L,,",_~'-'- .. 1_· :.:.c-



Ciclxs 
Liches usually lack the physical resilience of 

vampires and ghosts, but they more than compen~ 
sate for this slight weakness with their impressive 
arcane power. I am no wizard. and I do not presume 
to know the limits of what a lich can and cannot 
achieve with its magic, if indeed there are any such 
limits. 

When faced with a lich, the warriors in your 
party must close with it as quickly as possible. 
Hopefully they will have magic weapons; if not, 
your party should not be meddling with a Itch in the 
first place. The lieh will surely have undead min· 
ions standing between you and it; destroy rhem 
quickly or bypass them altogether if possible. Once 
the humers ate in close proximity [Q the lieh they 
will be subjected to its fearful aura and paralyzing 
tOuch, but far benet [Q be exposed to those anacks 
than the lich's mighty spells. Your warriors mUSt 
strike the lkh not only to damage the foul creature 
but also with the intention of disrupting its con
centration. Should the lich cast so much as a single 
spell, you may all be doomed. If a hunter can bear 
the creature's loathsome touch, grappling with a 
lich can be effective as a tactic of last resort. 

• .. " 

If the members of your party cannot close with 
the tich, have them spread OUlHS far as they possibly 
can. The lich will surely seek to bombard your 
group with destructive spells; spreading OUt pre
vents your foe from damaging more than one or two 
of your group at a time. 

Your own spellcasters are critkal in any barrie 
against a iich, as only they are capable of dispelling 
whatever sinister spells the lkh manages to release. 
Protect them at all costs. 

Spdls against CicD<s 
Hunters who dare contend with a jkh may 

find [he following spells from the Player's Hand
book to be of great use in overcom ing their fell 
powers. 

Aid, bless, remow {etlr: These spells can help 
characters resist the fear aura that surrounds all 
liches. 

Antimagic field: This spell can render a lich 
almost helpless, depriving it of both spells and 
supernatural abilities. It can also make it difficult 
for hunters to harm the lkh, however, as the magic 
weapons required to bypass it.~ damage reduction 

• 
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[Q function in an antimagic field. Still , in 
cases this is a more than fair tradeoff. 

Break enchancment: U;e" If,,,d ,;', pe IU" g I,.,m·, ~ 
fUl enchantments the lich casts on your pany 
members. 

Dispel magic, grea!er dispelling; Being able to 
dispel a lich's spells is crucial. The high caster levels 
of most liches can make its spel ls difficult to over
come, which makes greater dispelling of particular 

""'. 
Freedom of movement , remove paralysis: These 

spells can help overcome the effects of a lich 's 
paralyzing louch. 

Globe of invulnerabililY , minor globe of invulner
ability ; These spells can prmect you from lower 
level spells, but are powerless against the high level 
spells the lich is cenain to know. 

Ltgend lore: This spell may reveal the nature of 
the lich 's phylactery. 

Locateobjecl: If you know the general narureof 
the lich's phylactery, th is spell may be able (Q lead 
you to it, provided it is within the spell 's r.mge. 

Morclenkainen'sdisjunction: Lichesoften accu- { 
mulate hoards of powerful magic items in their 
centuries of existence, and this spell can d ismantle 
these arsenals. Be cautious with this speU, how
ever, as it can also destroy your party's magic items. 

Protecrion from spells, spell resistance , spell tum~ 
ing: The utility of these spells when facing a lich 
should be readily apparent. 

Resistance: Even the small bonus to saving 
throws this spell provides can be critical against a 
lich. 

Silence : This spell can eliminate much of a 
lich's arsenal, preventing it from casti ng spells that 
require verbal componems. Casting the spell on 
the lich itself is not ofren effective, however, as the 
Iich is entitled to a W ill save, and most liches will 
have high Will save bonuses. A more effective 
met;c is to can the spell on one of your a ll ies and 
have her remain in close prOximity with the lich. 

Sunbeam, 'sunburst: These spells are capable of 
inflicting grave damage on undead crearures such 
as liches. 

finisbing tbe Cash 
Shou ld you succeed in destroying the lich's 

body, your task is not yet ended. You must seek out 
and destroy the lich's phylactery, the ultimate 
vessel of its life force, or the lich shall su rely return 
to wreak its vengeance. Every lich has a phylactery, 

--

but exacrly what object serves as the lich 's phylac
tery may nOt be readily apparent. C lever liches 
often have carefully crafted decoys in place to 
deceive those who would be their destroyers. 

Editor's Note: From me enCOImters wim liches 
van Richten recorded in hisjoumals, we can add that , 
perhaps due to the nature of their crealion, all phylac
leries must be crafted wim the utmost care andfrom me 
fineH materials . Beyond mis, however, we cannot 
predict. -GWF 

ycantbroJ)(s 
l ycanthropes are relatively common in the 

southern forests of the Core, and I have faced them 
more than I have any other monner. I have also 
found them easier to face than most of the other 
crearures of the night. 

lr is rare for a lycanthrope to possess any 
speCial supernatural attacks beyond its teeth and 
claws, and while they are quite resis tan t to no rmal 
weapons, magic weapons of even slight enchant
mem are quite capable of shedding their infected 
blood. 

Each breed of lycanthrope is vulnerable to a 
specific type of mineral or wood, so even hunters 
who lack magic weapons can still easi ly slay the 
beasts by acquiring or crafting a weapon of the 
proper ma terial. Each breed also suffers from a toxic 
reaction to a specific herb or chemical, affording 
sneakier hunters the opportunity to poison them. 

The greatest danger in fighting lycanthropes. 
ofcourse, lies in the foul curse they can spread with 
the merest scratch. It is best to take down a lycan
thrope with as much speed as you can muster, 
relying on ranged attacks; prolonging a battle or 
closing in range of its claws only affords the beast 
more chances to infect you. 

Another danger is that some Iycanthropes 
prefe r to t rave l in packs. While afflicted 
lycanthropes are usually solitary predators regard
less of their breed, narural lycanthropes sometimes 
choose to congregate. Natural werewolves and 
wererats in particular are rarely encountered alone. 

Editor's Note: We have recently heardreporl5 of 
what may be a small pack of afflicted werewolves that 
stalks Darlum's Forest of Shadows on slonny night5 . 
When afflicted lycanmropes do congregate , mey are 
surely all of me same bloodline. These pitiful creatures 
ma)' know nothing of each olher while in human fonn , 
though to judge from one odd case from van Richten's 
files , mey may find each OIher subtly appealing. 
GWF 
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Naturallycanthropes are also dangerous due 
to the cunning they display in their animalistic. 
forms. Whi le afflicted Iycanthropeshave me mind 
of an animal while changed (albeit a preternatu
rally cruel and bloodthirsty predaror), natural 
lycanthropes retain their full intelligence and may 
be quite clever and devious. 

Spellcasters can take advantage of the animal
ism that overtakes afflicted Iycanthropes in their 
alternate forms. Spel ls that would enable the caster 
to enchant an animal mind will work just as well 
agains t an (lfflicted lycan th rope. Natural 
Iycanthropes, however, remain too humanoid in 
their mindsets to be affected by such magic. 

Ediwr's NOle: Despile }ameld's assurances. I 
have read man)' reporlS in lhe good doctor's files of 
affiicted werebeasts whose reasoning ability sel':med 
unimpaired des/Jire theiroverwhelmingbloodthirsL To 
be safe, assume that whatever is known wan)' lycan
thrope in humanf(T!"Tlt is known 10 the beast as well.
LWF 

Flnimal Magn<tism 

Derecl animals or plants, speak with animals: 
Lycanthropcs are not true members of their animal 
species and n ever detect as such. 

Major creation, minor creation: This spell can 
create weapons that can bypass a lycanthrope's 
damage reduction. Minor creation can create an 
oakwood weapon SUitable for attacking wereboars, 
for example, whilemajorcrearioncan makea weapon 
of silver. cold iron or obsidian for use against other 
lycanthropcs. See "Lycanthropes" in chapter 5 of 
the Ravenloft setting book for more details on 
lycanthrope damage reduction. 

Mercy ~s. the (!)Y,attr Good 
A subtle danger ex isrs in figh ting afflicted 

lycanthrope5 that is not present when fighting 
natural \ycanthropes - the possibi lity that you 
might slay an individual who had been good and 
kind, gu ilty only of having once had an un(onu
nate. encounter with an unnatural beast. Seeking 
to cure or contain an afflicted lycanthrope is a 
laudable goal. but do not allow sympathy to blind 
you to the danger such a creature represents to 

Afflicted lycanthtopes may feel more at ease others. Anempr a cure if you can do 50 with some 
in the company of others in their bloodline as theiT t assurance of safety. but be prepared to put the poor 
inner beasts subconsciously tug at their emotions. soul out of his misery if you must. 

Such lycanthropes gain a + 1 insight bonus [0 all FI onstructs 
C harisma-based sk ill cheeks when interacting with 
other members of the same bloodline. The effect is I despise these creatures both fortheirperverse 
subtle enough that the Iycanthropes themselves ~ origins and their stubborn refusal to die e'dsily. 
may not notice it, but vigilant hunters may note I Engaging these creatures in melee combat is like 
these slight changes in behavior and use them to I striking a stone o r a tree, save that constructs arc 
track the spread oflycan thropy through a cammu- capable of striking back, and all tOO swiftly for my 
nity. Th is "anim(ll magnetism" is most common in tastes. 
bloodlines where the progenitor has the progeny ( Fortunately, melee is the only thing most of 
Control special attack. them are any good at. Few use ranged attacks. 

Sp,lls Flgainst l:ytantbrop,s f either because they lack the fine coordination 

The following spells from the PHS may be of 
great use to any group that finds itself faced with a 
rampaging werebeast. 

Anrilife sheU: As described earlier, mis spell is 
an effective defensive measure against Iycanthropes. 
Keeping the lycanthrope at bay with this spell 
prl':vcntS it from using its infectious natuml weap- / 
ons, yet leaves the hunter free to strike at the beast 
with ranged weapons and damaging spells. 

Calm animals, charm person or animal, hold: 
anunal, dominate animal, invisibility toanimals; These 
spells assis t In dealing with any animal minions 
that might accompany a lycanthrope. 

required or s imply because mey enjoy pounding 
meal with their massive fists. If you can Slay OUt of 
range of the construct's fists and strike it with 
magic weapons from a distance. you stand a fair 
chance of actually taking the monster dmm. 

EditOr's Note : During a brief visir w Llilkndorj 
two)'ears ago, I heardafew tales of clookedgolemstha: 
seemed capable of somewhat mare coordinaredarnoru 
- what one wimess even calkdskiUful. PerhapssOlll£ 
golems of obsession possess mre rlwughtand theabiliry 
to team - making chern all the mare dangerous to rN 
gotem hunter. - LWF 
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Dread @ol,m Rd~anc'm<nt : Z<itg,b<TS 

ConstructS with the Dread Golem template 
can advance by character class, gaining all the 
accompanying benefitS of level gain. including 
skill poims and fealS. Regardless of class, a dread f 
golem's Hit Dice are always diOs. A dread golem's ~ 
class choices are limited to fighter, rogue, com- 't 

moner, expert and warrior only, however. 

4 • , 

This supercedes rhe advancement rule given 
for the Dread Golem template in chapter 5 of the ' 
Ravenloft setting book. 

__ ~ ...... ______ J 

To stay out of the creature's range, you can use 
simple snares or traps to slow it, strike from high 
locations such as trees or rooftops, or, best of all, 
make use of the creature's zeitgebers. 

I am forever in debl to your mentor for infonn- , 
iog me of this phenomenon. Zcitgebers are an 
excellent way of distracting or disabling a constmcl's 
mind while you srmggle to damage its body. Natu
rally. a hunter must learn what the constmct's 
zeitgebers are before he can hope to use them; 
hopefully the humer's research will have turned up 
a likely possibility. 

MOStCOOStruClS I have encountered have been 
almost completely immune to magic. Even the 
most powerful spells usually seem ro have no effect. 
Only very clever applicafions of magic can hinder 
or harm most constructs. 

Spdls Rgainst Constructs 
The following spells from rhe PHS are among 

the very few that can harm a conStruct. Which 
spells a hunter may use depends on the type of 
construct faced. Dread golems are affected by spell 
effects as their base construct. 

Cold- and Fire·BasOO Spells : Aeshgolemsare 
\'ulnerable to these spells. as described in the MM. 
Be sure not to use fire effects against an iron golem , 
however. as they actually heal the creature. 

Electricity-Based Spells: Electricity effects 
can slow iron golems for brief periods of time. Do 
nOt use them against flesh golcms, who are healed 
by the electricity. 

Disintegrate, eanhqll.ake, mOlle earth: T hese 
spells are effective weapons ag<tinst day galems, as 
described in the MM. In subterranean encounters, 
they can also be used to collapse cei lings. entomb· 
ing thm which will not die. 

As described in chapter 5 of the Ravenloft 
setting book, zeitgebers are involuntary responses 
triggered in dread golems by certain sights, sounds 
or experiences. Zeilgebers could have an infinite 
number of possible game effects, bur the following 
list comprises some of the more common varia· 
tions. A dread golem's zeitgeber is always consistent, 
always producing an identica l reaction. 

Compelled: When its zeitgeber is triggered, 
the construct is compelled to engage continuously 
in some specific physical activity, such as dancing, 
howling or jumping in place for as long as the 
triggering object is present. Thiscompulsion occu· 
pies the construct's an ention to me poin t that it is 
limited to taking partial actions on ly. , 

Enraged : The construct flies into a rage and f 
seeks to destroy the object mat triggers its zeitge
ber. This is a tightly focused rage; the construct 
ignores everything and everyone else in its zeal to 
destroy the offending object. Until the object is 
destroyed, the construct gains an effective + 2 rna-
rale bonus to attack rolls made against the zeitgeber. 
It also suffers an effective -2 dodge penalty to AC, 
however, as it makes little effort to defend itself. 

I 
I 

Fascinated: The construct cannot help but 
draw near the source of the zeitgeber, at which 
point it stands and stares, enraptured. The golem 
stands in place as if paralyzed for 2d6 rounds or unti l 
the source of irs zeitgeber is removed from its line 
of sight. I 

Frightened: The construct is terrified of the 
triggering object. Until the offending object is no 
longer within its line of sight, the construct is 
considered frightened, as the fear effect. 

Entangle, Evord's black tentacles: These spe1Js 
acrually target the surroundings rather than the 
enrangled creatures themselves, and can thus be 
used to slow or halt the movement of golems who 
are otherwise immune to magic. 

Ghost sound, sculpt sound; These spells can be 
used to trigger zeitgebers based on sound. 

ugend lore; This spell may reveal a dread 
golem's zeitgebers. 

Dancing lights, light: Some constructs have 
bright lights as a %citgeber, which these spells can 
trigger. 

Regeneralion: This spell is nonna lly effective 
only on living creatures. but it can affect the: quasi· 

( 
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living bodies of flesh golems as ..... ell, and it is a 
potent weapon aga inst them. On the sixLh round 
after this spell is cast on a flesh golem, and for each 
of the next 2d I 0 rounds thereafter, the golem 
suffers Id6 points of damage as the fleshy pans that 
comprise irs body begin to twist and tear at the 
seams. Whilesu((ering this damage, the flesh golem 
goes berserk, blindly lashing out at any creature 
within reach. 

Ruslinggrasp: This spell is useful for damaging 
iron and mechanical golems, though it has the 

Rncitnt O,ad 

drawback of requiring the caster to draw close 
enough to touch the crearure. 

StO'n~ to flesh, transmute rock co mud: Stone 
golems <'Ire vulnerable to these spells, as described 
in the Monster Manual. 

\Vallo!ir01l, wallot SCOTU!: Thesespel lsgive the. 
hunter an opportunity to put distance between 
himself and the golem, Most conStructs can break 
through these walls in time, but hopefully not 
before the hunting party has had a chance to 
regroup and prepare a new offensive. 

As vampi res were to van Richten, so are the ancient dead to me. They may seem an unusual source of 
a vendetta, as they are rare in my homeland, but I have suffered much a t the hands of these creatures. Indeed, 
1 believe all Sithicans have unknowingly suffered at the hands of one of these creatures, Though I have no 
conclusive evidence, and the opportunity to gather it has passed, 1 believe thar the "Black Rose," the black 
knight who ruled Sithicus these past decades, mat being SO wicked th at I dare not speak his true name, was 
in Actuality one of the ancient dead. I never saw hi~ visage, so 1 can not be certain that he was in fact an 
undead creature, but reportedly he exuded an aura of pure fea r that terrified those that drew near him, was 
able to summon elememal ice and fire, and spent long periods of t ime in seclusion, apparently [Orally 
inactive. All of these tra in can also be found in the ancient dead. 

Fortunately that foul creature is gone, and 1 net.-d no longer concc.:rn myself WIth hiS evil nature. 
Unfortunately, there are still many other ancienrs lurking in the tombs and ruins of the Core. It has been 
a mere thirty years since I fought aJongside van Richten agai nst the Seekers of the Seven Scarabs, a 
dangerous cult that worshipped the ancient dead. We shattered thei r ce lis, but when it comes to the ancient 
dead, what often seems dead merely slumbers. 

Ancients ate quite dangerous in melee combat, possessing inhuman strength and great resisrance to 
physical blows. Those who draw close to them arc often paralyzed by supernatural fea r, and they spread 
viru lent diseases with their touch. Addit ionally, they can possess a variety of other s up em at ural powers, and 
many were capable clerics in life. 

Fortunately, ancients share the weaknesses rypical to undead, such as holy water or turning. Each is also 
vulnerable to Some form of energy or elemental altack. In most c<lses th iS is fire, which read ily bums [he 
desiccated flesh of the ancients, but exceptions are not uncommon. 

Spdls against tb, Rnci<nt O,ad 
The following spells may prove of great lIlter

est to intrepid sou ls who seek to venture into a 
tombof oneof the ancient dead. When using magic 
against the ancient dead, remember that they are 
always vulnerable to one type of energy, and are 
usually resistant or immune to at least one other. 
T ry different energy a[[acks against the ancient 
until iu vulnerability becomes apparent. 

Aid, bkss, remfWe fear: These spells can help 
characters resist the fea r aura that surrounds all 
ancients. 

Anrimagic field: This spell is particularly useful 
against andents with spellcasring abilities. 

-

Ltgend lore: Ancients of rank four or five 
amomatically count as "legendary" for the pur
poses of mIsspel l. Thlsspell may reveal theancien['s 
allergens or ritual of retirement, 

Remotlt! disease: A critical spell for those facing 
an andent. 

Remove ctlTSe: Ancients are notorious for lay
ing curses upon their opponents; this spell can 
provide temporary relief to such a victim. 

Sunbeam , sunburs!; As undead creatures, an
cients suffer serious damage from the application of 
these spells. 

Addirionally, many andents suffer from aller
gens JUSt as ghosts do. As with ghosts, these allergens 

• 
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are objects that were important [ 0 the ancien[ in 
life or that were a significant factor in its dem ise. 

Extreme ly fXJ werful anci ents share another 
similarity with ghosts: they are impossible to de
Stroy pennanently un less special circumsl,ances are 
met. These special circumstances are known as 
rituals of retirement, and if properly enacted they 
Instantly slay rhe ancient. Unfortunately, these 
rituals are different (or every ancient and can be 
d iffi cul t to discover, as rhe anc ient wi ll surely seek 
to suppress such knowledge. 

Hnci,nt HUcrg,ns 
The nIles fo r repelling or fascinating an an

cient with allergens arc identical to those for 
repelling or fasc inating a ghost, asdescribed above. 

Ritual of R,tire,",nt 
Rank five ancients can rejuvenate from total 

destruction. The only way [ 0 permanently destroy 
a rank five and ent is to perform a ri tual of retire
mell[. Rituals of retirement are ceremonies steeped 
in the ancient's culture, usually of a fu nereal bent. 
Most take at least an hour to perform and require 
some object belonging to the ancient in life as a 
focus. T he exact detailsof a ritual of rerirement can 
vary greatly, but if a ritual of retirement is com
pleted. the andent it targets is instantly and 
permanently destroyed, no matter where it might 
be. 

The deta ils of rituals of retirement arc often 
inscribed within the rombof an andent at the time 
of interment, but most ancients destroy these in
scriptions upon animating. Discovering an ancient's 
ri tual of retirement may therefore require eXlen
sive research into the history and cul ture from 
which the ancient hails. 

fiend5 

t 

If one did know how to recognize a "realiry 
wrinkle," I am sure it would be a fi ne method of 
unmasking a lurking fie nd. 

Detecting fi,nds 
Noricing the presence of a rea liry wrinkle 

requires a successful Spot check (DC 30 - the 
fie nd's Hit Dice). A character must be within the 
radius of the reali ty wrinkle to have a chance to 
detect it. Divine spellcasters of good alignment 
receive a +2 competence bonus to checks toderecr 
the reality wrinkles of Evil outsiders, while divine 
spel\casters of evil alignment receive an identical 
bonus to detect the real ity wrinkles of Good outsid
ern. 

When not iced, reality wrinkles can have nu
merous manifestations. They might appear as a 
slight sh immer in rhe air, a minor muting or bright
ening of colorsor tiny fluctuations in thedimensions 
of objects. Even if the Spot check is successful , a 
successful Knowledge (outsider lore) check (DC 
20) is required to recognize the reali ty wrinkle for 
what it is. If this check fa ils, the character has 
identified that someth ingsigniAcant is wrong with 
the area but cannot be certain that it stems from an 
outsider's reality wrinkle. 

As noted in chapter 2 of the Ravenloft setting 
book, paladins can use their detect evil ability to 
sense the true nature of evil outsiders. The detect 
evil spell, however, does not detect good outsiders 
in th is fashion. 

Without having encountered a fi end, I can 
only offer the most general advice on combating 
them. Against creaturesof infernal power, it would 
clearly be desirable to have some source of div ine 
power at your disposal. Considering the intensity 
o( their eVil, holy water would likely harm them 
much as it does the undead. 

• 
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1 have never knowingly encountered any of pells Hgainst Fiends 

the c reatures that van Richten called fiends. I have 1 The fo llowing spells are part icularly useful I 
faced many foes that I suspected of having infernal when combating fiends. Many fi ends have some , 
origins,burnoneofthemseemed to twisttheworld degree of spell resistance. and most are h ighly / 
around themselves as van Richten's fi ends do. In resistant toone or more forms of energy. Keep these 
all honesty, I am not certain that I would recognize factors in mind when preparing spells fo r use against 
a "real ity wrink le" if 1 encountered one. If they are r, d a lien . 
as subde as van Rlehten claimed, I doubt I would A I d Th' It I cl 
notice one while the fie nd Itse!f sti ll demanded my Mfyze

f 
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. nature 0 a len s p y actery see ow . 
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Banishmem, diclUm, dismissal, hob word: In 
Ravenlo([, these spells juSt temporarily make the 
targeted fiend someone else's problem, as the fiend 
is transported to some random location. Because 
many types of (lend have the ability [0 r.elepOT! 
wiUwu[ error, be adv ised that the fiend might return 
tier")' shard y. 

Dimensional anchcrr: This spell can prevent a 
fiend from using any innate abiliry to teleport. R 

common power of fiends. This prevents the fiend 
from fleeing easily sh ould a hunter manage to hann 
it , or from easily following shou ld the character 
manage to escape it. Unfortunately, the duration is 
short. so be prepared toacrquickly whi le [he fie nd 
remains hampered. 

Hoi, aura: This spell affords an excellent de
fensive measure agai nst fiends, especially due [ 0 

the spell resistance it grants. Fiends have a difficult 
time using their spell-like abilities against those 
protected by this spell. 

Holy smile: This useful damaging spell by
passes any energy resistances the fiend might have. 

Imprisonment' O ne of the few methods to 
"banish" a fiend in Ravenloft, this spell sends the 
fiend to a place where it cannQ( cause any more 
damage, though it does not return the fiend to its 
home plane. Be warned, however, that o ther 
spelkasters might later seek to free the fiend for 
their own sinister purposes. 

ugenQ loTe; Outsiders with reality wrinkles 
have such a disruptive presence in Ravenloft that 
they aummatically count as ';Iegendary" for the 
purposes of this spell. Casting this spell with the 
outsider as me subject reveals the nature of its 
phylactery, while casting the spell with me phylac
tery ru; the subject idcmifies any special means of 
destroying it. 

True seeing: Many fiends arc capable of magi
cally disguising their true appearance. In most 
cases, this is the result of a spell-like abil ity, rather 
than a supernatural power, and the true seeing spell 
is quite useful in piercing such disguises. 

If. through these methods, you are able to slay 
a fiend, J advise you nO( to let the matter rest until 
you are certain beyond any doubt that the creature 
is truly destroyed. Van Richten wrote mat these 
foul creatures are capable of restoring themselves 
to life if the reposiwries of their souls are not 
destroyed, and I know of no reason ro question his 
research in this matter. 

\ 
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fiendisb pbylacteries 
When an outsider wi th either the Good or Evil 

descriptor enters Ravenloft, whether through trans
position or summoning, it immediately gains a 
phylactery, similar to thatof a lieh. (See the "Lich" 
template in the MM.) 

When the outsider is apparently destroyed, its 
life essence is instead transferred ro the phylactery. 
This transfer is not limited by distance, nor is it 
impeded by domain borders o r the Mists. In Id lO 
days, the outsider's body reforms at (he phylactery's 
location, in perfect health. The phylactery must be 
destroyed before the fiend can be pennanently 
slain . 

Unlike a lieh, the outsider does not need to 
make its own phylactery; it manifests instantly, 
supplied by the Dark Powers. Fiendish phylacteries 
can take nearly any fonn, Some have a subtle 
appearance, such as that of a child's doll or an 
unadorned ring, while others are more blatant, 
perhaps taking the fonn of a sinister weapon or 
pulsating gemstone. All phylacteries reflect the 
nature o r personaliry of the outsider in some way. 
Mon fiendish phylacteries require some special, 
unique (onn of destruction, as if they were major 
artifacts. 

Not every Good or Evil outsider has a phylac
teT)'. Olltsiders with the M ists descripror never gain 
a phylactery or a reality wrinkle. nor does any 
outsider serving as a spe Ikaster's fami l iar; the former 
are bound to the land, the latter (Q a mortal. 
Mortals who "ascend" to outsider smtus, such as 
monks who gain the PerfecrSeIf ability, do not gain 
a phylactery regardless of their alignment. Spells 
that temporarily transform a charancr into an 
outsider also do not gram the target a phylactery, 

nags 
The wicked, unnatural creatures known as 

hags are almost unknown in Sithieus, as I believe 
they require humans for their breeding stock. I fear 
that the slow expansion of human settlements inro 
this land might bring hags along with it. but I shall 
be ready for the crones should they dare show 
themselves. 

I have encountered hags several times in my 
journeys toorher lands. I find them quite repulsive. 
and I do not speak merely of their hideous appear
ances. 111eir very existence is an affront to the 
beauty of the forests and streams, and yet they seem 
to delight in their corruption. 

-
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Hagsarede-.·crcrearures. wh ich explains why their 
kmd ,ret hobbles across the canh. They arc possessed of 
a wide variety of powers, and most lend themselves ro 
subtlety. Mail: notable is their ability to change meir 
appearance, often taking the shape of a kindly old 
W0ffi,1nOr a comely \,oung lady. With this innate power 
to disguise themselves, hags can be diffkult to track 
drnm. Astute hunters learn to recognize the vile aura 
lhat surrounds dlC creatures. I have trouble explaining 
this aura to one who has never experiencoo it; [ can 
describe it only as a (lCIV<Kfing sel15e that something is 
wTOng. Once this "wrongness" is noticed, the feeling 
gradually begins to grow; I have actually Jx.come mildly 
nauseous after long exposure to this growing unnatural 
feeling. 

Noellil hags seem to fXll.'lC!SS such an aurn. [believe 
mat yOlmger hags lack the depths of evil or the magical 
migl\[ necessary to manifest such an aura. 

D<ttcting nag5 j. 
A hag's corruptive aura can be detected much 1 

like rhe realiry wrinkleofa fiend. A successful Spot 
check (OC 35 - rhe hag's HD) reveals the aura. ' 
Only chllmcters within the aura can anempl to J, 
dete<t il. Druids and hal lowed witches receive a -+ 2 
competence bonus to detect ii hag's corruptive 
aura. A character with 5 or more ranks in Wilder
ness Lore gams a -+2 synergy bonus to rhe cheCK. f 

WhenllOliced,corruptiveaurasmanifcstasanodd I 
feelingthatthenarumlWOrldisnotopcrnnngasitshould. / 
Small inCOl'lf,'fUities may also be noticed, like ffiCl% 

growing 0 11 the shady .side of trees. Recognizing these 
signs as the result of a hag's aum requires a Knowledge 
(monsrroushumanoidlore)chcck witha OC0f20. Uthe I 
check fails, the dlaracter has not:iced that something is , 
causingtht:naruralworldtnbchavesttangelybutcannot 
identify t.he source as a hags aura. • 

thing is ourof place. This sense of alienation makes 
it difficult fo r charact.ers to relate to nature as they 
could before. A -3 profane penalty is applied to all 
W ilderness Lore checKS made within the aura. 

A nimal Corruption : Animals within the hag's 
aura cease to acr in accordance with their typical 
behavior, becoming unusually timid andskinish or 
bold and aggressive. Insidious physical changes 
may manifest: cows may give curdled milk, while 
newborn animals may be strangely dt:fonned. In 
extreme cases. unborn humans can be warped into 
calibans. A - 2 profane penalty is applied to all 
Animal Empathy, Handle Animal and Ridechecks. 

Hostili ty: Nature seems to strike out at ~ 
in sulxle ways within the hags aura. Rocks rum up 
underfoot, tree brooches snag passersby, and in general 
nothing seems to go quite right. A -2 profane penalty is 
applied to all Balance, aimb andJump checb. 

Un natural Calm: Within the hag's aura, ev
erything is eerily still and quiet. A -+2 profane 
bonus is applied to all Listen checks thanks to the 
lack of background noise, but the tension and 
suspense imposed by the strange calmness imposes 
a -I profane penalty to all Will saves. 

O nce \'OU have successfu lly uncovered a hag, 
you are already winning the battle. Hags are cer· 
tainly dangerous, given their great Strength and 
magical powers. but they are not nea rly as danger. 
ous in combat as they are while scheming behind 
the scenes. It is best to c10sequickly with a hag juSt 
as you would with a lich, but beware - hags are 
deceptively powerful in melee. 

Solitary hags are likely to be young and not 
particularly powerfu l. Most will seek to flee an 
outright confrontation. Occasionally. however, you 

COTTuptil'e H.uras in Game Cerms I might encounter an o ld and powerful hag who has 

In most cases, corruptive auras are cosmetic. 
Other thlm revealing the hag's presence and in
creasing the area's sinkhole of evil rank by -+ I, they 
have linleeffecton those within them. Some hags, 
however. might display auras with more tangible 
effects.Ustd below are some possible game effects ! 
of a hag's corruptive aura. The auras of particularly 
old and powerful hags might display more than one 
of the following characreristics. f 

Alienation : WIthin the hag's aura rhe natural 
world seems like a foreign and alien thing. No I 
physical difference may be noticeable, but tho~ 
with in rhe aura cannot help hut feel dl;tt some-

lost the other members of her covey, or who has 
decided to reject the company of others of her kind. 
00 not let your guard down just because the hag 
you face happens to be alone. 

Coveys ci hags are significantly more dangerous 
thanlOlitaryhags,asbeingpanofacoveygrantseachhag 
access tn even greater magical pD\\.'Ct'S than those they 
naturnlly possess while alone. When faced wim a oovey 
cihags, choclSC one member ci the covey and devote all 
of your resources to bringing herOOwn. NQ(oniy will this 
limit w powers of the remaining hags, but breaking the 
close, mystical connections that 00nd these coveys 
deliversasharceringblowtothesystemsoftheremaining 
hags. 

I , 
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MonstrouS minions, such as goblyru orother easily 
controlled or manipulated crcarures, can usually be 
found pfO(ttting coveys ofhags. It is generally best to I 

bypass such minions if ~ible, as dleypcR lirue dueat 
compared [Q their hag mistresses. 

Globe of invulnerability , minor globe of invulner; 
abill/y: Most of the spell-like abilities a hag might 
possess canno t penetrate these spells. Only hags of 
800 years orolder have access [0 spell-like abilities 
lilat can pierce these defenses, However, hags may 
possess supernatural abilities that are unhindered 
by, g/ob<. 

legeM lore: Hags of 800 years of age or more 
auto matically count as "legendary" for the pur; 
poses of rhis spell. 

Protection fromspeUs, re.sistllnce., 5peU resistance, 
spell turning: All of these spells can helpprorccr the 
recipient against any offensive spell-like abilit ies 
possessed by II hag. 

• . , 
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Editor' 3 Note: As readers of the ~Guide to Hags" 
may remember, f hadan uncomforwbly close encoun
ter a few years ago with a smaU band of paM, a race 
of shnpeshi{ting catfolk known to sertle hngs on occa
sion. Upon further reflection on Ute attitudes of the 
paka whose life f spared, f hatJe come to belIeve that 
hags are nOI only united with cheir minions rhrough the 
mutual befief lhat Ihe world has dealt chern some 
terrible injustice, bill that hags deviously heighten this 
resentment among their minions to ensure therr loy
afty. f believe that one way to deprive a hag o{ her 
servanu may be simply 10 lTeat them with kindness . 
This taCtic is not devoid of risk, of course. As th~ say 
in Demenrlieu, keep )"our smile wide and yow rapier 
handy. - LIVF 

Silence: The tactics for using rhlsspell againsr J 
L a~rk wel~!~~~;n~,,~:_,~g_,~. :::-~ ____ J_ 

, 

Di5rupting a Cov,y I 
When a hag that is part of a covey is slain, ,) 

the remaining members of the covey must im- 't 

mediately make a successful Fortitude save (DC 
Z5) or be stunned for one round. 1 

"-, ---- _ ---;--.,-- -,--J" 
One of rhe m aS[ frusrnuing aspects of a con-

frontation with hags is the ease with which they 
shrug off most magic. I do not recommend relying 
on offensive spells when facing a hag; concenrrate 
instead on spells that protect against the hag's 
magic, not to mention her claws. 

Sp,1I5 again5t f)ag5 
The following spells from the PHB are of 

particular use to hunters who seek to slay hags. 
Remember that hags develop potent spell res is
rance as [hey age. 

• 

Antimagic fie.ld: A hag cannot use any of her 
spell-like o r superna[ural abili ties whi le in an 
antimagic field. If one member of a hag covey is 
within an ancimagic field, the other [wo are tempo- • 
rarily unable to use any of the additional powers 
granted by covey membership. 

BreakencMnrment: Hagsgreatlyfavorc.ncham-

Che Road Which j'le'Cer ends 
Finally, the end or the hunt arrives. The evil 

creature is destroyed. and }'OU can bask in the glory 
of VICtory and the satisfaction of a good deed done. 
It is a time for re5t and recuperation ... and then for 
preparation IIncw, for another hunt will always 
come. 

Providence be with you, 

Jameld of Hroth 
Editors' NOIe: \Ve could select no better words to 

end this lext, but allow us 10 add a recommendation 
regardless. Once the battle. is uron IJnd the thrill of 
victory has passed, think upon )'OLlr friends .fami/yond 
allies . Just as a hunter's comradt$;jn-anns protect her 
from lhe ph'j3icaldangrn of Ihe legioru of Ute night, her 
loved ones 3/ueld her againstlhe doubt and despaIr that 
gnaws wiUt;n. Never surrender your ties 10 those Ulho 
hold )'OU dear, and 50 long as you )"et litle, never think 
r!wl it is 100 lale 10 reach OUlIO them again. As sisters, 

, we have always been blessed with each other's Sllpport, 

).~ but some of you reading rhis book may believe tltat )'ou 
are alone., waging war agailUi a nighltnat will never 

, lift. 

ments, which this spell can destroy. , 

We would like 10 thank all of Ute correspondents 
who rusisted us in rhe preparation of this book, andfar 
allowinR us to place them so squarely in me limelighl. 
Let "Van Richten's Arsenal" stand ru tesUtmem to 

what the gooddocwrstlrely knew: In the ongoingOOtIJe 
agamst eVIl, the greatest weapon in an)' hullter's 
arsenal is companionship. Every llight is pierced Iry 
dawn, and lIone of )'ou are ru alone CIS you tlunk. 

Dispel magic, greater dispeUing: These spells are ~ 
likewise useful for removing the effects of a hag's 
magic. 

~-.,....-----~ 

Gennifer Weathennlly-Foxgrove 

Laurie Weathermay-Foxgrove 

Mordentshire, Mordent 
756, Barovian Calendar 
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n another second 1 was alone in the ac~ m ,.ned rna",io", shiv"'ng and ~b""ing. 
~ >i. George 8enlleLL and \ViUiam Tobey had 

left n o crace, nO! I':tll':n of a struggle. Tfu!'J 
weTe Jletler heard of again . 

- H.P. Lovecraft. "The Lurking Fear" 
As the Wearhennay-Foxgrove sisters note, no 

weapon in a hero's arsenal is more powerful than 
camaraderie. This appendix presents the twins and 
[heir six correspondents. As the OM, you can 
present these NPCs as potential allies. patrons or 
supporters for the heroes in your campaign. 

If you are a player, you should stOp reading 
now; this appendix contains secrets that are. more 
entenaining when discovered in play. 

Char.c!" forma! 
Statistics : The character'scomplere gameSla

t istics. The character's native language is always 
listed first and marked with an asterisk. If the 
character has a spellbook , spells she usually keeps 
prepared are marked in the same manner. 

Background: The character's history, i nclud~ 
ing his or her ties to Dr. van Richten. 

Current Sketch : The character's personality 
and curren! activities. 

Combat: T aeries and nrntegies the character 
usually uses in combllt. 

Home: Where the character can most often 
be encountered. 

Dread Possibility: These sidebars present se~ 
crets, unknown [0 the Weathennay-Foxgrovetwins, 
which may pr~ent additionlll dangers or adven
ture ideas. The OM should decide whether or not 
any given possibility is actually rrue in her cam~ 
paign. 

@ennifHWeatbermay-Fo)Cgrol'e 
Female human Exp3IWiz2: CR 4; Medium-size humanoid 
(human) (5 ft., 6 in. tall); HO 3d6 plus 2d4; hp 18; Init +2 
(Oex); Spd 30 ft.: A( 13 (touch 13. flat-footed \I); Atk +3 
melee (ld4. l/crit 19-20. +1 dagger) or +5 ranged (ldlOlerit 
x3, masterwork pistol); SA spells; SQ cat dread familiar 
("Sebastien"): ALLG;SVFort .I.Ref .3, Will +6; Str 10, Oex 
15, (on 10, Int 18, Wis 14 , Cha 16. 

Skillsarul Feats; Alchemy + 7, Diplomacy + la, 
Gather Information + 10. Heal +4, Knowledge 
(arcana) +8, Knowledge (construct lo re) +7, 
Knowledge (fey lore) + 7. Knowledge (monsuous 
humanoid lore) + 10, Knowledge (outSider lore) 
+6, Knowledge (shape<:hanger lore) + I 2, Knowl
edge (undead lore) + 12, Open Lock +4, Profession 

(herbalisr) +7, Sense Motive +7, Spellcraft +8. 
Exotic Weapon Proficiency (firearms), Point Blank 
Shot, Scribe Scroll. Still Spell. 

Languages; Mordemish*, Darkonese, Draconic, 
Vaasi. 

Wizard Spells per Day: 412. Base DC '" 13 .... 
spell level. Casrer level 2nd. 

SpeUbook: O-(all) r1etectmagic*, disruprundead· , 
read m.agic* , resisrance*j I st~, ani11"lllte rope , 
burning hands· , detect shapedumger, deteCt undead, 
hold parral, idenrify. mage armor, magic missile, rnagtc 

weapon, message, protection from evil·. 
Signature Possess iOJ1.'j ; +1 silvered dagger, mas

terwork pistol. ringof proteerian + 1 • brooch of shielding, 
silver symbol of Ezra. 4 flasksofholywater, 2 porions 
of darkvisicm, 2 porioru of cure moderate wounds, I 
porion of neutralize POison, 6 bulle[5, 6 silvered 
bullets. 

Caurie Weatbermay-Fo)Cgrol'e 
Female t..man E.xp2IFtd: CR 4; Medium-size humanoid (ho
man) (S Ft.. 6 in. tall); HD 2d6 plus 3d10; hp 26; Init +7 (+3 
Dex. +4 Improved Initiative); Spd 30 ft.; A( 16 (touch 13, 
flat-footed 13); Atk +8 melee(ld6 .. 1. erit 18-20, .IParthian 
rapier) or.8 ranged (ldlO. crit x3, ., P.rthlan rapier); SA 
parting shot; AL LG; SVFort ~3.Ref.4 , Will +7; Str IO,Dex 
16, (on 10. Int 17, Wis 14, Cha 16. 

Skills aru:l Feats: Climb +4, Craft (gunsmith
ing) +7, Craft (weaponsmithing) +7, Diplomacy 
+4, Gather Information +8. Knowledge (construct 
lore) +7, Knowledge (fey lore) +8, Knowledge 
(monsrrous humanoid lore) +5, Knowledge (out· 
sider lore) +4, Knowledge hhapechanger lore) +8, 
Knowledge (undead lore) +8, Open Lock +8, Pro
fession (herbalist) +7, Ride +9, Sense Motive .... 5, 
Tumble +8; Exotic Weapon Proficiency (firearms. 
Parthian rapier) , Improved Initiative, Iron Will. 
Weapon Finesse (rapier). 

languages: Mordentish*, Balak, Darkonese, 
Lamordian. 

Signature Possessions: + 1 Parthian rapier, glove 
of storing, vest of escape, masterwork musket, mas
terwork studded leather. pxket watch, silver symbol 
of Ezra, 4 flasks of holy water, 10 bullets, IOsilvered 
bullets. 

Laurie and Gennifer Weathermlly-Foxgrove 
have spent thei r twenty·five years living in [he lap 
of luxury. They are attractive, educated and afflu
ent. their genteel exterioroften masking their keen 
intelligence and forceful resolve. AI, identical [wins. 
both sisters possess the same delicate. upturned 
features, eyes of icy blue, creamy complexions and 

-
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dark hair. They also share the slender frame and 
hips that have co.~ t more than one Weatherrnay 
mother her life during childbirth . 

Gennifer, the true bookworm of the pair .often 
wears a small pair of tinted reading spectacles and 
still favors the tight bodices and flaring skirrs 
fashionable among women of the Mordenrish up~ 
per class. The pleats of her skirts conceal specially 
tailored pockers used to hide small tools, weapons, 
or spell components. 

As a lifelong tomboy, Laurie finds most 
women's fashions unbearably cumbersome, suffer
ing them only when she must. Instead, she favors 
trousers tailored in the Lamordian style or her 
"eminently functional" foxhunti ng outfi t. Although 
Laurie's fashions are far from "masculine," her taste 
in dothes remains controversial among her peers. 

Despite their differences, the twins are well 
practiced at posing as each other, whether it is to 
amuse a relative, confound a would-be suitor, or 
cover each orner's activities while on an investiga
tion. 

Background 
Gennifer and Laurie were born in the year 73 1 

to Daniel Foxgrove, a minor nobleman, and his 
wife Alice Weathennay, the daughter of Lord 
Jules. Sadly, the difficult childbirth left Daniel a 
young widower to care for two infant daughters. 
Genniferand Laurie were raised at Heather House, 
their ancestral estate. Although [heir upbringing 
was largel y aimed at molding them into elegant 
young noblewomen, it was soon dear that, like 
their uncle George, their hearts were tOO fiery for 
the sedate and structured life of the Mordentish 
gcmry. The twins grew up idolilingGeorge and Dr. 
Rudolph van Richten, a close family friend whom 
the girls lovingly called "uncle." George was par
ticularly fond of his nieces, even supplying the 
rowdy Laurie with fencing lessons despite the ad· 
monishments of his elders. For all their childish 
curiosity, however, the girls knew nothing of the 
darker side of their uncles'lives. They soon would 
learn. 

In the year 741, George returned from his 
travels with a doting fianc~e, Natalia. Sadly, she 
was in truth a werewolf who years earlier had 
narrowly escaped one of van Richten's hunts. Now 
she had seduced George, using him as a pawn to 

catch the good doctor unawares. The girls were 
present when Natalia transformed and lunged at 
her hated foe. Van Richten fough t off the ambush. 

~nd the werewolf snatched up Gennifer as a hos
tage, mauling the girl to cover its escape. Natalia 
fled while George and van Richten worked furi
ously to save Gennifer's life. The local anchorites 
soon restored the girl to full hea lth. At Dr. van 
Richten's insistence, the derics also searched 
Gennifer for any sign of Iycanthropic infection, but 
found none. 

Hoping topreserveGennifer's reputation (and 
future marriage prospects), rhe Weathermays did 
all [hey could to brush over the monsnous attack; 
today it is largely forgouen. In rhe years since men, 
however, George has convinced himself that 
Gennifer was indeed infected, but had simply been 
tOO young fo r the dread disease to manifest at the 
time. He left Mordentshire. swearing not to rest 
until Natalia was slain. Dr. van Richten. nursing 
his own sorrows following a crushing defeat against 
thedemon Drigor, would soon depart for a yearlong 
sabbatical to study the Vistani and make peace 
with his life. Meanwhile. the sudden entrance of 
tragedy into the young twins'lives simply strength
ened their resolve to follow in their idols' footsteps. 

Rudolph van Richten disappeared nine years 
later, his final fate a mystery to this day. By then. 
Laurie and Gennifer had developed into serious, if 
amateur, scholars of the occult. Moving into van 
Richten's home, they maintained his herbalist's 
shop while dil igentl y investigating the whereabouts 
of their missing hero. They swore a private pact to 
continue van Richren's legacy of valor and wisdom 
and starred by publishing new editions of the Van 
Richcen Guides. 

The twins spent years sending inquiries ro van 
Richten's surviving associates and searching for 
the good doctor, despite their dwindling hope of 
finding him alive. They recently admitted to the 
futility of their search and have erected a memorial 
for him in Mordemshire's churchyard. Despite 
their decision to move on, however, they have 
never quite accepted the reality of his death. 

During their investigations over the past five 
years, the sisters pored over van Richten's decades 
of research, absorbing as much as rhey could of his 
knowledge. Eventually they even took on cases of 
their own, investigating numerous minor hauntings 
and similar eerie occurrences in the region. As 
their experience and confidence has grown, their 
cases have drawn them further from home to face 
ever-greater menaces, much to the alarm of their 
relatives. 
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Curr,n! SI"tcn 
Due to the ongoing estrangement of their 

uncle George, Gennifer and Laurie are widely 
considered the heirs-apparent of the aged and 
ailing Lord Jules Weathennay. Largely for this 
reason, [he lovely and refined twins have at· 
tracted more than their share of srarry·eyed 
suitors willing tooverlook their eccentricities. 
Boorish young noblemen from as far away as 
Demendicu and Richemulot privately jest 
abom who among them will be the fi rst to 
"tame" the young heirs. 

The twins barely acknowledge the social 
ado th.u surrounds them. They have stead
fastly dismissed thcif father's attempts to see 
them wed, instead throwing themselves cn
lirely into their pursuit of supernatural evils. 
Although Laurie bears her frus tra tion more 
openly. both sisters find the canfming expec
tations Imposed on them by their aristocrmic 
heritage equally chafing. Some of their well
born peers believe that the (Wins have followed 
in Or. van Richten'sfoorstepssimplytoescape 
their social responsibilities. but these folk seri
ously underestimate the sisters' dedication to 
their cause. 

Laurie has always been more boisterous 
than her sister, always eager for action , while 
Gennifer tends to be mote reserved and in
sightful. W hile Laurie's years of practice with 
a rapier have shaped her into a competent 
duelist. Gennifer's extensive studies in Dr. van 
Rich ten's research library have awakened in 
her an interest in arca ne magic. 

Although their paths have s[fIfted to di
verge, the twins still share much in common 
beyond their faces. T hey are both h ighly intel
l«:tual and tactical thinkers. Their areas of 
expert ise often overlap ot complement each 
other, and the sisters feel that they work beSt 
as a team. 

Combat 
Despite their courage, Gennifer and Laurie 

arc fa r less experienced than their esteemed 
uncles, having yet (Q encounter many of the 
crearures Dr. van Riehlen exposed in his books. 
Fortunately. they are wi.se enough to recognize 
this weakness and often recruit or hire addi
tiona l allies when facing form idable foes. 
Having based their tact ic; on those of van 
Riehten, the [wins prefer cautious planning [Q 



headlong assaultS, thoroughly investigating their 
foe's weaknesses before cornmining [Oa confronta
tion. Should they be swept up into battle, Laurie 
relies on her Parthian rapier to keep foes at bay and 
defend her sister. Gennifer rel ies on her spells, 
falling back on her pismlltnd arcane trinkets. 

Oom< 
Laurie and Gennifet travel with increasing 

frequency, though they have yet to journey beyond 
(he Core. \Vhen lit home in Mordenrshire. they 
work and reside at the herbalist shop on the south· 
ern edge of towo. Theshop's back rooms include an 

D"ad possibility 

arcane laboratory, several rooms filled with the 
good doctOr's case journals, and camfonable living 
quarters. The twins have chosen to stay in a guest 
room, however, preserving van Richten's bedroom 
as he left it. The shop is protected by numerous 
talismans, [tinkers and wards, most of which have 
been in place since van Richten's tenancy. 

The twins can also often be found visiting 
their family; their father's small mayoral manor 
stands on the inland side of Mordentshire. while 
Heather House rests on Weatherrnay Poim, on the 
~uthern edge of Arden Bay. 

George Weatherrnay's fears are well grounded; Natalia's attack did afflict Genniferwith lycanthropy. 
Although the anchori tes declared her clean of infection, the d read d isease was simply unable to manIfest 
until Gennifer entered adolescence, several years later. TIlankfully, the curse has remained latent so far, 
indicating that Genn ifcr's trigger is not tied toany natural cycles, such as the moon, the tide, or rhe seasons. 
O nly Natalia knows what triggers tne change in her progeny; George Weathennay has relentlessly hunted 
her for a decade and a half to learn this secret. George prays that Gennifer's trigger is truly esoteric, such 
as the scent of a rare fl ower, but he fears it may simply be exposure to some creature or emotional stare 
Gennifer has not yer encountered. 

Th,lOkfully, wherever she is, Natalia herself does nO[ seem to have considered the possibility of 
Gennifer's affliction. Natalia possesses the Progeny Control salient ability and can trigger her progeny's 
changes at will, so she could wreak terrible havoc were she ever to seize her oppon unity. 

George has never confided his concerns to another living sou l, fearing that his secret could work its 
way to either Natalia o r the twins. He believes that informing Gennifer of her aff] iCI.ion without being able 
to cure her or even warn her of what could transform her into a slavering beast would taint her life with the 
same incessant dread that has gnawed aT him for years. 

IfGennifer isa latent afflicted lycanthrope, make the following changes to herstatistics in human fonn: 
Medium-size shapechanger; AC 15 (touch 13, flat-footed 13); SA speUs. wolf empathy; SV Fort .. 7, Ref .. 5, Will .. 7. 

Skills: add Lislen +6, Search +8, Spor +6. 

@eorge Weatbermay 
Male hurMn Rgr9/Avn4: CR 13; Medium-SIze humanoid (hu
man) (6 ft. . I in. tall); HD I3dlO+26; hp 97: Init +3 (OeK): Spd 
30 ft. ; AC 16 (touch 13. flat-footed B); Atk +151 .. 10/+5 
melee(ld8 .. 5, crit 111-l O/xl. +21 .. 4 undeadbanefongsWOf'(/j 
plus .. 13/ .. 8 melee (ld6 .. 3, crit x3, handaKe) or .. 16/ .. 111 .. 6 
fanged (ld8 .. 3, crit x3, masterwork mighty composIte 
longbow); SA favored enemy: (Wldead) .. Z. favored enemy. 
(shapechangers) .. I, spells: SQ intUition (DC 18), resolve .. 4: 
AL N: SVFort .. IZ,Ref .. 7. Will .. ll :StrI6.DeK16. Con 14, Int 
14,Wis 19,Cha9. 

Skills and Feats: Animal Empathy + II, Craft 
(weaponsmithmg) +4. Gather Information +3, 
Handle Animal +1 1, Inrimidate +5 , Knowledge 
(nature) +6, Knowledge (shapechanger lore) +6. 
Move Si lentl)' +5, Ride +11 , Search +4, Sense 
Motive + 10, Use Rope. +5, Wilderness Lore + I Z; 
Endurance, Expertise, Improved Two-Weapon 

Fighting, jaded, Mounted Combat, Power Attack, 
Track. 

Languages: Mordentish·, Vaasi. 
Ranger Spells per Da., : 1/1. Base OC = 14 + spell 

level. Caster level 4th. 
Signature Posse$sion$ : +1/+4 undeacl bane long 

sword ("Gossamer") , masterwork silvered handaxe, 
masterwork mighty composite crossbow, masrer· 
work studded leather annor. George habitually 
keeps a silver holy symbol of Ezra, a silvered dagger 
and a vial of holy water in secret compartments in 
his horse's saddle. He usually carries additional 
useful irems hidden on his person. 

George Weathermay is tall, muscu lar and lean. 
He has slender. hawklike features and a weathered 
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complexion. H is hair Isclark brown, slighrly streaked 
with gray, and he wears it long and loose. Although 
George is nearing his fiftieth year, to date his 
relentlessdnveand active life have prevented time 
from sapping the vigor of his youth. George often 
seems distant, as though his thoughts are continu
ally e lsewhere. When faced with a foe or a 
compel! ing mystery, he furrows his brow and pinches 
his thin lips taur, remaining ominously silent until 
the challenge is overcome, Although most folk 
find it difficu\r to discern George's moods, those 
who know him well can always see the inner 
demons reflected in his dfuk, haunted eyes. 

George has no time or talent for fashion, and 
often mismfHches his clothes. When on the hunt, 
he shrouds himself in black from head to rDe, 
largely for utilitarian reasons. The deep foldsofhis 
doak help conceal his movemenrs and his weap· 
onry, and he wears wide-brimmed tricorn hars to 
shield his eyes from the elements. 

Background 
George was born 10 709 BC to Lord Jules and 

Lady Martha Weathermay, the ruler.; of Mordent. 
His sister Alice had preceded him into the world by 
six years, and she doted on her baby brother. 
George was a peaceful and perceptive child and 
demonstrated an unusually strong affinity for ani
mals, but he was shy and socially inept, more al ease 
with horses and hounds than with other people. AI. 
George grew to maturity, it became d ear thar he 
wou ld never possess (he chann and grace needed in 
a noble heir. The boy decided that he would prove 
bis worth in another w<ly. 

Although the We<lthermay family is admired 
now, such was nOt the case when George was a boy. 
The Weathermay name had long lain in sh<ldow, 
tainted by grossly distOrted rumors that the fam ily 
had first gained its wealth by sacrificing irs daugh
ters [Q a "creature" in Gryphon Manor, which in 
tum had cursed the land. 

George chose [0 become a righter of wrongs, a 
self-appointed "humer of eviL" Through a life of 
good and valiant deeds he would restore h is fami I y's 
honor. Despite his peaceful nature, he dedicated 
his youth to the study of rhe hum and me arts of 
war. George's parents could see his dislike for this 
training, but could not dissuade him. Finally, at the 
age of seventeen, the young warrior volumet!red 
his services to the famed hero Rudolph van Richlen, 
who had moved to Mordentshire a decade earlier. 
George set out for a life of advemure, pledging 

himself LO protect the Innocent and to destroy evil 
wherever he found it. 

Over the years that followed, George made 
good on his personal oath, defeating evils both 
superna.tural and common. As hiS repu[3tion grew, 
his dream came to pass; folk now associated the 
Wearhennay name with heroism rather lhan treach
ery. Yet the many horrors George had faced weighed 
heavily on his soul. He had seen the pit of skeletal 
infants in the mines of Mt. Lament; he had found 
the flayed corpses of entire families slaughtered by 
<I fernl band of skin thieves. Year by year George's 
hean hardened. Witheachevilhedefeated, itgrew 
harder for him 1.0 sense the remaining good in the 
world. The idealism of his youth began to fade into 
grim determination. Thedeath of his sister Alice in 
the year 731 struck him a funher blow. George 
loved his nieces dearly, but some deep part of him 
could not help but blame Alice's husband Daniel 
for her death. Their relationship (hereafter re
mained icy at best. 

A decade later, George had an encoumer that 
would change the course of his life. She was named 
Natalia Vhorishkova, a beautiful and st!nsuous 
woman from Verbrek, in the eastern region lhal 
had recently been c<l Ued Arkandale. Natalia saw 
through George's awkw<lrdness, and her love 



cracked the shell hardening around h is heart. After 
a whirlwind romance, George proposed marriage 
and took his new fiancee home to meet his family, 
resulting in betrayal and the mauling of his little 
niece Gennifer, detailed earl ier in [his chapter. 

His passionate love for Natalia now replaced 
by a matching hatred, George set out at once 10 

hunt down the treacherous werewolf and seek his 
revenge. With Natalia proving elusive, he returned 
to Verbrek and sought our her family. None of 
them would betray their kin's location, and when 
he discovered that they were all werewolves, he 
slew them to the last. T he lase Vhorishkova to fa ll 
to his sword was an ancient, toothless werewolf 
who ht!gged for mercy as George struck him down. 

George now had a new quest in life. He would 
not reS[ until he fou nd Natalia and made her payfoT 
her crimes. Natalia proved a crafty and elusive 
nemesis however, always staying one step ahead of 
him. As the years of the hunt dragged on, the 
hatred in George's heart was joined by a growing 
dread that Natalia's attack cou ld have infected 
Gennifetwith lycanthropy. Georgeconvinced him
self thar this was the case, though her lycanthropy 
had thankfully remained latent. Now George could 
not rest umil Natalia was slain and Gennifer cure<l. 

George has returned to Mordentshire only 
once in the last fifteen years, and then stayed only 
long enough to confirm his fears about Gennifer, at 
least in h is own mind. Overwhelmed by shame and 
guilt, he could bear to Stay no longer. 

George still travels the Core, ruthlessly hunt
ing evil and tracking down his nemesis. His quest 
to protect. the innocent and save Oenn ifer has 
become his obsession - his personal crusade. 

Curr.nt Skdch 
George's reputation precedes him. To the com

man folk, he is seen as a hero, usually known simply 
as "Weathennay." To the children of the night, he 
is an avenging demon. In fact, George cries to have 
as little to do with the people he protects as 
possible. This is partly because of the increasingly 
romantici2ed and unrealistic perception of inno
cence George has developed: he considers love, 
happiness, and peace to be beautiful jewels mat he 
will always guard but can never possess. 

George becomes nervous around men, often 
speaking out of turn o r blurting out the wrong 
thing. In the ptcst!nce of women, especialh' those 
he finds attractive, he stutters and stammers to an 
almost comical extent, and usually lapses into 

brooding silence. In all his life, he felt at ease only 
wi th his sister Alice, ;md later with Natalia and his 
nieces. Since the attack, however. the sight of his 
nieces overwhelms him with fee lings of guilt and 
shame, so as much as he loves them he actively 
avoids them. 

In the presence of evi l, however. George re
vea ls a steely resolve and seethes with barely 
controlled rage. He is relentless on the hunt. rest
ing only if his animals or companions require it. 
When batding an evil creature, he offers no mercy 
and expects none in tum. George is willing to 
torture evil creatures if he needs to know their 
secrets. George has divided the world into pure 
black and white: evil that must be destroyed with
out hesitation or remorse, and innocence that must 
be protected at all costs. He is haunted by his 
memories, and every night he dreams ofNntalia's 
betrayal and of Gennifer bleeding in his arms. 

Gennifer and Laurie are keenly aware of the 
change in George's behavior, and desperately hope 
to free their beloved uncle from h is own despair. 
For his part, George desperately wants to keep 
Laurie and Gennifer out of hann's way; he (ears 
that their investigations may lead to the revelation 
ofGennifer's lycanthropy. George relieson mutual 
friends and infonnants to [rack his nieces' activi
ties. He has no interest in assuming his ailing 
(ather's ti tle, and hopes in vain that his self-im
posed exile will pressure his nieces - pankularly 
Gennifer - into staying safe at home in their 
ancestral manor. 

Combat 
George may faU back on his bow when facing 

particularly dangerous opponems, but he prefers to 
wade into close combat, carving through his mon
strous foes with Gossamer in one hand and his 
handaxe in the other. George travels with a coal. 
black hea,'y warhorse, Shadowchaser, and two 
hulking mastiffs, Cere bus and Artemis; the hounds 
are tra ined to attack an\'one carrying a Iycanthropic 
scent. By some accounts, George conjured up a 
nighnnare and hellhounds from the Pit to servt! 
him, but in truth the fearless an imals are JUS t 

exceptionally well trained. 
Favored Enemies (Ex ): Gains +2 bonus 

(against undead) or + I bonus (against 
shapechangers) [Q Bluff, Listen, Sense Motive, 
Spot and Wilderness Lore checks. as well as to 
weapon damage rolls (againSt werewolves only ). 
These bonuses are not included above. 
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Resolve (Ex): George gains an effeClive +4 
morale bonus to Conscirurion and Wisdom when 
he faces Natalia Vhorishkova in combat. This 
grants an effective +2 bon us to Fonirudeand Will 
saves and gives him 26 temporary hit poims. These 
bonuses last for the duradon of the encounter plus 
Z rounds. 

nolll< 
After George left Mordcntshire, he resenlcd 

in Alborn. the farthest point he could find from his 
fanner residence. George ownsa small ranch juSt [0 

the north of Arbora, but in truth he uses it prima
rily to store hi s extensive arsenal and mise and tmin 
his animals; he is rarely found there. 

• 
Dread possibility I 

In her human (orm, Natalia Vhorishkova (female nue werewolf: Frr5/Rog4; AL CE; Stt 16, Dex 16, .. 
Con 18, lnr 14, W is 9, e ha 15) is an auractive and sensual woma[\ with high cheekbones, black eyes, and 
fu \l , red lirs, She has sho rt, tbick, dark brown hair and heavy eyebrows. She is as much a wolf as a woman, 
however. She wears loose clothes, chosen for ease of removal, and when alone in the woods, she wears as 
li ttle as necessary. She is forty-four, but lycanthropy has prolonged h er vitality and she can easily pass for 
a wo man a de<:ade younger. 

Natalia is driven by intense cravings she does nOI full y unders tand. She finds blood and pain - even 
her own - strangely arousing. She was remarkably brazen in her youth, killing as she pleased and even 
(ransforming in broad dayligh t in fu ll view of witnesses, daring onlookers to stop her bloody feasts. Her 
activities drew the attention of Dr. van Richten in the year 734, and she barely escaped with her life. The 
close call taught her a degree of caution , and she took years to plOt her stab at revenge. 

George meant nOlh ing to Natalia when she first seduced him, and for the past fifteen years he has been 
a constant source of fea r and danger in her life. forci ng her to live as a hunted animaL Strangely, Natalia 
has recently realized that she has starred to feci an attraction for her pursuer. She certainly does not love 
him -she merely wantS him. George's imense pursuit has slowly aroused her carnal cravings. For years she 
sough t to end the hunt by destToyingGeorge, but now she hopes wend it by making him her willing slave. 
She thinks she can ach ieve this by afflicting him with lycanthropy; as noted earlier, Naml ia can contro l 
her progeny. When pursued, she often creates a few afflicted lycanthrope:; to aid her or mislead her foes, 
then destroys the poor souls when they have served their purpose. 

Natalia knows that to face George in person is to go to her death , so she hopes to infect him through 
her progen y. She is currently trying to detennine who could approach George while raising the least I 
suspicion. Whoever she selects will be the target of her next hunt. 

perseyu5 Catbenna 
Female gnome: E.Jtp51Wa5: CR "; Small humanoId (gnome) (2 
ft.. 6 in. tall); HD 5d6-5 plus 5d4-5: hp 28; lnit - I (Dex): 
Spd 20 ft. ; AC 12 (-I Dell . .. \ size, .. 2 deflection); Alk .. 6 
melee (ld4. cdt 19 -20/xl, .. 2 keen dagger) or .. 5 rallged 
(spells); SA spells, ... 1 racial atb.ck bonus vs. gob1inoids and 
kobolds; SQ low-light vision, . 2 racial bonus to $lives vs. 
llIusion, .. 4 dodge bonus to AC vs. giants; ALCG; SVForl .. l, 
Ref .. I, WiII.l0; 5tr6, Dell 8, Con 8, lnt 17, Wis 15, Cha 10. 

Skills and Feats : A !cherny + II , Concentration 
+8, Hide +6, Knowledge (arcana) + 14, Knowledge 
(architecture and engineering) + 10, Knowledge 
(ouuider lore) +6, Knowledge (shapechanger lore) 
+8, Knowledge (planes) +6, Know ledge (undead 
lore) + 7, Listen +8. Search +6, Sense Motive +5, 
Spellcraft + 13, Spot +6; A lertness, Brew Potion, 
Scribe Scroll, Skill Focus (Knowledge larcana!) , 
Still Spell. OR 2 (rac ial). 

L.anguages: G n o me-, Vaasi*. Ba la k, 
Mordentish , S ithican. 

W;""d Sp"4 "" Day' 4/4/3/2. B= DC· 13+ 
spell level. Perseyus must use the Still Spell feat to 
cast any spell with somatic components. 

G1Wme Cantrips : dancing lights, ghost sound, 
prestidigitation ( I/day each, as a 1st-level wizard). 

Spe/Ibook: O-(all ) fiaTt:- (x3), mtlge /!lmd-, open/ 
c~-; 1 $l-aiarm, cause fear , compreht:nd languages, 
deteCt shapechanger, de tect undead , enlmge , t:xpedi
tious retreat, grease, hold parral- , identify, mage armor , 
magic missile, protection from evil , reduce , shield, 
shocking grasp·, tme strike-, unseen servant; 2nd
arcane lock; blindness/deafness*. de[t:C[ thoughts , 
endurance, hypnotic pattenl , insight , knock"' , Iocalt: 

object, Melfs acid arrow* , protection from curses, 

-



rheumatism, see invisibility , shillter, siren SOllg, waU of 
gloom; 3rd-suggestion*. 

Signature Possessions: +2 keen dagger, ring of 
etlasion, +2 ring of protection. J potions of intelligence, 
J porions of charisma. wand of rheumatism. 

Pcrseyus Lamenna is nearly ninety and tiny even 
for a gnome. Her hair is an untamable mass cf white. 
which she grows long. She generally wears a high
necked robe of violet or crirruon fabric unlC$ she is 
advenruring, in which c:asesheprefers the 111uted colors 
ci me forest.TIle high necks and long slecvesciher robe 
andherlongh.'lirconcl'althousandsofpaleredweltslhat 
cover a[ma;t every inch of her neck and torso - the 
remainsofanenc:conrerwithd"ICinfamousLadyAdeline, 
Baron von Kharkov'schief [ax collector. Perseyus is also 
missing her right hand and several fiIlf,1f"IS from her left, 
which she lost in the same encoumer. 

Bac"ground 
Perseyus Lathenna is a gnomc wizard , a rela

tively common occupation among her magical 
race. She was born to a poor family of herbalists in 
Valachan who at times could barely afford to feed 
themselves, yet somehow managed to support 
Perseyus as she explored the mysteries of the ar
cane. It was always a happy home, and magic was 
both Perseyus' hobby and her occupation. She 
loved every minute she spent in her family home. 

When Perseyus grew to adulthood , she left 
home to become a happy. outgoing advemurer. If 
her magical power made her arrogant, she. more 
than made up for this flaw with the good that she 
did to those she meL The people in the area of 
Yalachan wht!re she adventured came to regard her 
as a wandering angel. She would come lOa village, 
iJOlve whatever problems she could with her magic 
and her formidable Intellect, and move on. 

ThlS compassionate Cr1Ivel came to an abrupt 
end in the year 733, when she encounten.-d a man 
being brutalized by Lad)' Adeline and three of von 
Kharkov's thugs in a secluded grove. Although she 
was outnumbered four to one, Perseyus was confi
dent that she could outthink and overpower the 
infamously vicious enforcers; her conscience would 
allow her to do no less rhan try. 

Sadly. Perseyus had severely underestImated 
her opponents. When attacked. the three thugs 
transformed into panthers. quickly ferreting the 
gnome out of her hiding place and overpowering 
her. In the confusion, the thugs' captive managed 
to escape. As lhe werepanthers pinned Perseyus to 
the ground, Lady Adeline stepped up and ex-

plained that the gnome had interfered in the legal 
punishment of a debtor and was now responsible 
for paying the outstanding amount. Adeline cru
ell y stripped Perseyusofher every possession. leaving 
her bare and helpless. Wherever the Veiled 
Mistress's hands couched her. painful red welts rose 
on Perseyus' skin, and the tax collector seemed to 
cake particular pleasure in dragging her scarring 
touch over her captive's most sensitive areas. 

When thegnome wasreduced tea cerrified, hwnili
aced wreck, Lady Adeline declared thac all tht; gnomes' 
JX:6SeSSions were still insufficient to cover the escaped 
man's debts. At the snap of her fingers. one of the 
~thetS Slretched Perseyus's right ann away from her 
bOOy. Adeline drew her blade and severed the gnome's 
righthandinastroke.Perseyusmadeadesperateattempt 
to shield herself and in so doing her left hand WllS badly 
maimed a<i .... -ell. The Veiled Mistress declared the debt 
settled and Perscyus's atrac.kers disappeared into the 

"""'. 
Although she survived, Perseyus ""dS left physically 

and mentally scarred, mistnmful and withdrnwn. Un
abletofuceherfamily,sheserrledinanabmdonedhruse 
in Gyda, an isolated thorp far from roth her family and 
Yalachan'stowns. Withouttheuseofhcrhands.shewas 
unable [Ocast mostspells and she felt the 10>5 keenly. For 
the next five years she left her house only when abso
lurely necessary, preferring ro live in bitter, misamhropic 
solinKie. 

On one c:i her me trips inro Gyda to get SUWlies. 
shefound herneighborsinabuu.Agrcatadventurerhad 
oometothethorpwhilepursuingtheinf.unousLaughing 
ManofYalachan, agha;tsaid to have been a bem)W 
servantofBaron von Kharkovin life. Therumortouched 
something deep within her, suddenly, she wanted to 
meet the man who led me life ofhonorable advenrure 
mat she had once pursued. She spoke .... >ith Rudolph van 
Richten fora long timeand evenruallyoffered to k1: him 
stay at her house. Through her manyconversatlons with 
the gocxI doctor, Perscyus began to come to terms wim 
everything Lady Adeline's sadism had coo. her. 

By thetime van Richten left, Perseyus was ready to 
interact with the .... 'Orld once more. She sr,lIted to help 
her neighbors. using her phenomenal intellect ro engi
neerwells, mills and bridb't'S forthe tiny community. As 
a hobby, she began writing roan:anists, scholar!, temples 
and universit1es aOOul magic and spelkrafi:. Over time, 
she became well known as a scholar of the arcane and 
now her name is \\--ell known amongst: certain liternry 
circles as Yal.'lchan'~ foremost flTCanisr:. Of course, Il1C& 

dher aw:x:iates do not realize that she is a gnome and a 
woman, b\ltthat is the way Perseyus likes it. She retains 
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her privacy and achieves the respect that she feels only 
a male human can receive in the xenophobic lands ri 
Ravenlclt. 

Current Shctch 
Afteryearsrisrudyand hWldredsoflettetS, Perseyu<;' 

research has fmally paid. off. She has recenrly discovered 
the technique riSrill Spells, meaning that she can a& 

spells ~'3in for the first rime in thiny years. The rerum of 
her first and greme<lt love has given Per.;eyus a new lease 
on life; th<R who knew her during her long and bitter 
hennimge \liould swear that she is a different per.;on. 

She is still a very private person, bur Perseyus 
has regained the loving, selfless character of her 
youth. She has lost both her arrogance and her 
misanthropy. She is utterly addicted to learning 
and knowledge, particu larly when it concerns 
magic. She has a strong social conscience and is a 
loya l friend of the poor and innocenl. She has even 
begun adventuring again to try to help more people. 

However, not all of the scars Lady Adeline leftan 
Perseo,'UShave healed.Sheisutterly rerrifiedof the Veiled 
Mistress and her shapechanger minions. and this fear ..," , bum.,. haaul 0I1xxh Iyauuhropo; ond noble;, 
whom she regards as either useless fqJsor corrupt bullies. 
She now studies shapechangers in preparation for the 
daywhcnshcmustfaceAdelineagain.Shebelievesthat 
she will probably die, but as long as.>he manage; to take 
Adeline with her, she will be comenL 

and tidy. Books cover every flat surface - every 
penny she eams is spenr on books. quills and ink. 
amide, she keeps a huge, disorgani.ed garden full of 
flowers, spell components and chemical vulnerJ.bili
ties for innumerable types of monsters. 

, 
Most heroes first meet Perseyus either through 

her correspondence or during one of her adven
tures. Scholars who know Perseyus only through 
her literary persona may be quite surprised by what 
they find if they seck her out at her home. 

\ Drtad possibility I 
Combat \ 

Although Per.;eyus is a fierce ptotccmr of theweak, \ 
5he avoids direct conflict whencverpo;sible. This stems 
mainly fTom an unnatural fearofbeingcrushcd, a phobia 
stemmingfromtheveryrea1limitationsofhertinyframe. 
When forced into melee, me wields a wickedly sharp 
dagger, a mmil}' heirloom, a1rhough she prefers ro hurl 
spells f'rom a distance (andoften from hidingas well). If 
me can, me uses magic, diplomacy and subterfuge to 
avoid melee ru[()gether. 

rerseyu~ is still planning for her cvenruai confTon
rntion with Lady Adeline, whom she still believes to be 
a wL'repanther, albeit one with some lUlusual powers. I 
UnfOntu),'ltely, she hasmisjudgcd herfoe, forme Veiled 
Misrrcss is actually an elven vampire (see Denizens of ~ 

Darkness). Perseyus may approach heroes to help her I 
stalk Iycanthropc.s or her nemesis, particularly if these 
folk havesrucliedshapechangersorh.1ve had an COCOllIl

{era meir own with Lady Adeline. 
Perseyus hasspem so long planning her attack 

on a foe she believes to be a I~'canthrope th'll she 
may [Urn a blind eye to evidence that points [() 
othercondusions. IfPern!yusadmits that her foe is fiome 

Perseyus ILves in a mOOe.st three-room lodge, 
built to gnomish proporrions, on the OlItskins of [he 
human/gnome thorp of Gyda in central Valachan. 
She keeps the house in gocx:l repair; although she 
rarely lets visitors inside, her home is always d ean 

\ undead. after all, then many of her plans are for , 
naught. If heroes allied with Perseyus follow the 
gnome's advice without queHion. they may find 
themselves woefully unprepared in a fUlal barrie 
with the elven enforcer. 



Cord Balfour de Castedle 
Male Iunan Will8 (III): C'R 18; MedlOm-s'l~ humiiooKl 
(human) (5 ft, 8 in. tall); HD ISd4 .. 18: hp 67; lnlt .. 2; Spd 30 
ft.; AC 12 ( .. 2 Oex): Alk .. 8 melee (ld4-1. claws), or .9f +4 
melee (ld4/cr it 19-20 plus pOIson once per day, dagger of 
venom). or .. 9'+4 melee (Id4/cnt d, ... 1 straight razor); or 
+11 ranged (ldIO/cr.! x3, pistol): SA spells: SQ owl dread 
famiha.-(i.upzig"). taint of the owl; ALN£;5V Fort +7. Ref 
+8, Will .. 14; Sir 9, Dex 14 , Con 12, lnt 1'7, W.s 1b, ChillS. 

Skills and Fears; Alchemy + 12, Bluff +4, Con
cemration + \1, Diplomacy +8, Gather Infonnation 
+6, Hypnosis +]0. Innuendo +5, Intimidate +5, 
Knowledge (arcana) +10, Knowledge (fey lore) 
+9, Knowledge (history) +1 0. Knowledge (mon
strous humanoid lo re) +10, Knowledge (outsider 
lore) +9, Knowledge (Ravenlo{r) .. 16, Knowledge 
(religion) +8, Knowledge (shapechan!;!er lore) +8, 
Knowledge (undead lore) +11, Listen +5, Move 
Silenrly +5 , $cry +10, Search +5 , Sense Motive 
+5, Spellcraft + 10, Spot +5; Brew Porion, Craft 
Magic Anns and Armor, C ntft Staff, Crdft Won
drous Item, EmrowerSpell, Heighten Spell, Quick 
Draw, Scribe Scroll, SilentSrell, Spell Focus (Illu· 
sian) , Spell Mastery (improvd int'isibi/ny, mnjor 
image, sleer swrm, wall of ice) Spell Mastel)' (cone of 
cold, Ice stonn, perSISlem image, shadow walk) 

langllages: Mordentish·, IJ"rkonese, Draconic, 
Falkovnian, B.1lok 

S/>ecral Qualities; Due to failed powers checks, 
Lord de Casteellc can lliter his body 1(1 Tenecr the 
abilities of an owl. Firs[' Lord de C:meelle can 
rorate hiS head 360 degrees as a free act Ion. Second, 
he can cause his eyes to become the wlJe golde.n 
cres or an owl. ga ining d:ukvision to 250 feet. 
l1lird, as a free action, Lord de Casteelic can 
lraruform hiS hands IOto the taloru of a snow owl, 
complerc with white down, The price (or rnese 
powers is thar Lord de Caseeelle muse consume 5 
live mice each day or be wr<lckcd with terrible 
crampmg palOS and hunge r, suffering I pOLm of 
temporary Constitution damage each day he docs 
not Jine upon rodenrs. Once he has resumed his 
mC<lls of vermin, lhe losr Constitution point:; reo 
turn ;n the rate of I per Jay, 

IVi""d Spells "., Da" 4/414/4/4/4/4/3/3/2. &'" 
oc- 14 + speilleve! (16+spell level for lilusiom). 
Caster level 18th, As an illusionist, Lord Bfllfour is 
blocked fro m using spell~ of the Abjur"dlion schoo\; 
he gains one AdJitional illusion spell in each spell 
level per day. 

SpeUbook: O-(all) mmlle mnrk*. dancingligh[S·, 
detect magic·, ray offrost · , read magic·; Isr-.!mmulf.e 
rope, cause. fear , change self, ehann persO'n , ch,1I louch, 

color spray, comprehend languages·, detecr seeTei 
doors, deteCt ,~hapechangeT, derect undead, enlarge, 
erase , feather fall, J1lmp, h)'pnotism, identify·, insa~ 
liable r/unt, mage armor , magicmissl/e , rna,gicweapon, 
message, mount, Nystlll's mngic aura, Nysl1Ii's Wlde~ 
tecrable aura. obscuring misl, raJ of enfeeblement, ray 
offaugu.e, reduce, shocking grasp, silemimngc· ,deep. 
5pider cllll1b·, summon mnnster I, Tenser's jloan'ng 
disk, C1'1le srrike, unseen Sertkmt· ,venrri!oqul.lm; 20d
alrer self, blindness/deafness, bl'lr, bul/'s strength, 
car's grace, continual f/nme, darkneu, dark vision, 
da)'[jghl, dereer thoughts , endurance , fog cloud, ghoul 
couch·, hypnotic partern, illsil,,'itr*, invisibiliry, knock , 
Leomllnd'S trap , levirate, locate objUt, magic mouth, 
Melfs acidarrow, minor image· ,misrurecrion , protec
tion from curses, rheumatism"', rope trick. scare, see 
ilJ1lisibi1ity, shatrer , spectral hand, summon monster 
II. summon swann, Tasha's hideous laughter, wall of 
gloom. , web, u'hispering wind; J rd-allergen, augment 
tmdead, blink, clarraudience!clrurVO)'ance, dimmi,(h 
undead, dlsplacemel1l, fly, gaseous form, genrle re
pose, greate1' magic we/llXln , gust of wind, hair Ulldead, 
haste , hold person, illuwry senpt, invisibility sphere , 
Irghming bob"', major imnge·, phomom steed, secret 
page, see etherealr<!Sonance· , sepia Sl1llke sigrl , shrmk 
item, sleel stonn*, Sloul, stillking clollli, suggestion , 
summon monster III . tongues· ,vamplric wl/ch, warer 
breathmg, wind I.l'c'.dl; 4th-anesthesia, arcane eye, 
wrow cllrse, charm monster, confusi(JJl, comagroll, 
detectscrying, dimension door, enerv£llu:,rn * ,emorioll, 
El'ard's black telllocies. fear, hallucinatOry tl'Tfain , ice 
storm·, illusory waU, imprOtJed invisibility·, mt/,lCe 
lycamhroP'>" Leomllnd'S secure sh.elter, lesser geas, 
locate crealllre, minOT creati01l, phan[(lsmal killer·, 
polymorph other, pal)morph self, rambow patrem, 
saying, shackle, sJullwuoccmjuroliOTl, shOUl, solid/og, 
SlImmon monster tV. suppress l)'calllhrop)', wall of 
ice·; 5th-animal growth, QlllllUUe deoo·, cloud kill, 
cone of cold*, concact OIher plane, dominate person, 
dream, falmcare, false dsion, feebkmind, greater 
shadow cOIlJuration , hold morute1', magic jar, major 
creation, mind fog, llurage arcanll, Mordenkomell's 
faithful hOlme.!, nightmare·, pernumency, persistent 
image· ,prymge),es·, Rary's telepathic bond, seeming, 
seJld!ng, shadowe\'OCouOIl, U'lekmesis, teleport, lI'lIUof 
farce, wall afiroll, wall of stone; 6th-acidfog, analy~e 
dwemner·, chain bghming, circle of deLl/h, contin
gency , cOllfroJ weath.er- , disintegrate, eyebne·, flesh 
ro stone, gellS, grOO[CT shadowevocarion, legend /ore·, 
IIlllSS suggesrion , mislead, permanent ilnage , pro
grammed image, project llllage*, shades, rrlle seeing, 
tleil; hh-control undead·, Dmwmij's IIJ5UJIJ! SlIm

mO'IIS, ethereal jaunt, finger of death * ,greaU'1' sO)'ing, 
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mSllnilY, invio/.ate soul, limited wish, mass invisibility, 
fll)'srick cage, plwse door. power word SlIm, shadow 
u'alk*. simu/acnl!ll, teleport wimout error-, vision-; 
8th-binding, dvne, discem location, ethere,!lllt!ss, 
horrid wilting" , mass clwnn~, power word blind-, 
screen- ,5ymbol, trap me 50111; 9th-dominate mOIlSter, 

power word ktll-, shapechange, ureird-( x2) 
SigJlllture Possessu;ms: cane of the snow owl (as 

20th-levelsrnff offrost. plusshapechan~ intoa giam 
snow ow1 3 times per day), nng of me Frarrout)' of 
Shadows (10th-level deeper darkness, 3 times a day) . 
hood of me Fraternity of Shadows (this black hood 
magically grants -+5 to Intimidate when worn, plus 
a I Oth-Ievelfear spell once per day ), ringofimproved 
mmd shielding (as ring of mind shielding, but the ring 
can block the powersofDomm ic d' Honatre), pinel!' 
ne:;:: of seemg (as gem of seemg), doctor's robe of 
hokbng (as bag of hoidsng). crys[{J/ ball wim telepathy, 
dagger of venom, + I slTa/ght razor, sen'ant candle, 
masterwork pisrol, powder hom , 2Obu IJets, pocket 
watch, bag of live mtce, spclJbook, research Jour
nal, scholarly texrs. 

Lord Ba lfo ur de Casteclle is a wiry man in his 
clIrly eighties. While h is fClIrures areassailed by the 
sags and wrmklesof flge, his cyesare sri ll bright and 
h is mind keen. Lord de CastceUe typically we.us 
slightly outdated clothes, typically breeches and a 
tailcoot, as he finds the popular Demendieu obses
sion with fashion foo lish. Over this, Lord de 
CasteellewellN hlsdoclOr'srobes, black with purple 
silk trim and an ernllne collar. He also avoids 
weanng rhe powdered wigs favored in Dt-mentlieu. 
instead keeping his long fringe of snow-white hllir 
tied back in n tail and wearing a tri-co rnered hat 
overthal. 

Lord DeCastcelle wears pince-nez and C;l rries 
fI sleek cane of black wood with a silver head in the 
shape of lin owl. On his right hand, he wears a ring 
in the shape of two intenwilled asps clutching a 
black onyx in their mouths, plus his wedding band. 
O n the left, he wears a ring with a thick silver bflnd 
inscribed with hlsnrcane mark. Lord de Casteelle's 
f.,m iliar. a snowy owl called lupzig, is usually 
perched on her master's sho ulder. 

Bac"ground 
Born to Lord nnd Lady Je Casreclle in the year 

675, Lord Balfour de Casteel Ie has spent h ts enme 
life moving through Demendieu'saristocratic and 
academic c ircles. Asa boy, Balfourdisplllyed a deep 
curiosity about the world around him. Encouraged 
by his father. who was then president of the Uni-
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versity of Dementlieu. the young Bftlfour threw 
himself into studies at the Univcrsity's Depan· 
ment of A rcane Sciences. Balfour qUickly mastered 
the discipline. graduatmg as a docrorof philosophy 
III the arcane sciences at the age of lwent)', three. 

Balfour accepted a position as a junior profes
sor of flrcane science at the university. While h~ 
taught, he pursued a second degree in history. In 
the year 706, Balfour's parents died in a freak house 
fire, leaving Balfou r to inhcrit h is father's lands and 
ti tles. These included the lands upon which the 
University of Dementlieu rcsts and the title of 
president of the University. Lord Balfour assumed 
comrol of the University and fi nished h is doctor
ate in history lflter that year. 

In [he fifty years since, Lord Balfour has led the 
Universit)' of Dememlieu with a firm hand. Prior 
to the destruction of II A luk in the Requiem, the 
Universities of Dememlieu and II A luk battled 
fie rcely for (he title of the finest learning imritu
tion in tht' L,nd of Mists. Today, the University of 
Dcmend ieu guards that titlt' jealousy, but none
the less cooperates with its academic brethren, 
encouraging research and scho lars with the Uni
verslt)' of Mordent, [he Karina College d'An, the 
Academe d'Richemulot. and the Bmutslava InSti, 
ture in Darkon. among others. 



Curr'"t S.,tcb 
Lord Balfour Je Casteelle possesses a deep 

thim for knowledge. When the day-to-day busi
ness of managing the universiry allows him time, 
Lord Balfour maintains a rigorous schedule of reo 
search and experimentation. He frequently can be 
found monitoring the classes and research of his 
faculty or working in the ~mall lab5 he has set up 
around the campus. in h is offices, and in his home. 

Lord Balfour has an unfortunate habit of refer- t 
ring [0 himself in the third person, which causes , 
many lis teners to find him somewhat pompous. 
Additiona lly, Balfour takes a dim view of nonhu
mans, the poor, outlanders, and primitive peoples. f 

At home. Lord Balfour spends his evenings 
engaged in further research or attending Port-a
Lucille's man}' social functions with h is Wife, Ladyl 
Cassilda d~ Castedle, who IS a full half-century 
\,ounger than her husband. Though some find this 1 
pairing odd, Balfour's dllld bride is a talented 
sorceress in hero\\"n right as well as beinga member 
of the faculty at the University of Demenclieu. 

Combat 
Lord de Casteelle uses his selection of spells 

and magic items against foes. He particularly en
joys using cold-based spells and muhiple laye~ of 
nested illusions. Due to decades of research m[Q 

the arcane, Lord de Casteellc has a good chance of ' 
knowing the wCllkne5ses of many c.reatures of rhe 
night. 

/)om, 
Lord Balfour residcsa( the preSIdent's mansion 

on the university campus. TI1is baroque manor 
houses Lord and Lady de Casteelle along with their 
twO sons. A large tower rises from the bllck of (he 
mansion. Here, Lord Balfour keeps his personal I 
library and wizard's lab. The mansion is enchanted 
so th:H intnlders encounter layers upon layers of 
nested illusions, spell triggers. and arcane tmps. 

Lord Balfouralso mainrainsa lab in hisexpan
sive office suite in the admin istration building, 
where he retreats [Q hand le the paperwork required 
by the University. 

Dread possibility 
Lord Balfourde Casleelle isone of the Umbra. 

the five highest-ranking members of the Fraternity 
of Shadows, a secret society of mages dedicated to 

piercing the secrets of the Land of Mists. With th~( 
knowledge, they hope to amass power that \\"111 
make rhem the masters of the Realm of Dread . Lord 
Balfour was inducted into this group at the age of 
eighteen by his father, and he has initiated his sons, 
Jacob and Simon, into the society in tllm. 

The Fraternity of S hadows is composed of 
male sorcerers and wizards of evil bent. All mem~ 
bers of the Fraternity must be able to cast illusion 
spe lls, and only illusion ists may rise ro the rank of 
Umbra. Members of the Fraternity of Shadows all 
carry a ring in the shape of two intertwined asps 
clutchIng a black onyx in their mouths. A ring of the 
Fratemit) of Shadows can cast a 10th- level deeper 
darkness J times per day and serves as a means of 
recognition between members. The Fraternity of 
Shadows has no central headquarters, but instead 
meets twice yearly at a place of knowledge and 
power. Past meetings of the Fraternity have oc
curred at the Great Library in Port-a-Lucine and 
the Radiant T ower in Lekar, Falkovnia_ Lord Balfour 
has decreed the University of Oementlieu of(
limits for Fr""ternity of Shadows meetings, as he 
does not wish to arouse suspicions among those 
facult}, and staff who do nOI belong to the Frater
nity. 

Lord Balfour wishes to keep an eye on possible 
th reats to his society in the form of witch-humers 
and champions of light, who might expose the 
Fmlernity's quest fo r forbidden knowledge. There
fore, Balfour has chosen to "bell the cat" byoffering 
research services fit the University ofOcmendieu 
for monster hunters, and engaging some of the 
more famous of these in ongoing correspondence. 
In this way, he is aWllre of threats to the Fraternity 
in certain areas at certain times, and can instruct 
members in those regions to lay low until the 
heroes move on. 

Lord Balfour maintains sporadic contact with 
George Weathennay, as well as maintaining volu
minous correspondence and occasional socia I visits 
with A lanik Ray, the Great Detective of Pon-a
Lucine, and his assistant Anhur Sedgewick. By 
aidingGenniferand Laurie Weathennay-Foxgrove. 
Lord Balfour hopes togain the (rust of van Richten's 
pron!g~ and draw the greatest monster hunters of 
the nexr generation into the Fraternity of Shad
ows' web of deception. 
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Rgatba Clairmont 
Female tun., C1r61Mnk7! Alp3: CR 1&; Medium-size humao
oid(human) (5 ft ., 8 in. tall); HD 13d8 .. 2&plus3d4-.6; hp 104; 
Inlt .. 7 (.3Dex •• 4 Improved Initiatlve);Spd50 ft.; AC 22(-.3 
Dex •• 3 Wis. .. \ monk •• 5 armor): Atk .10/.7 melee (ldB .. I, 
unarmed strike). Of" .. 8/.5/.8 (ld8+1. fllll'T1 of blows), Of" 

.11/ .. 6 melee (ld6I1d6. masterwork quarterstaff). Of" + 12/ .. 7 
ranged (spells); SA spells. turn undead, unarmed strike, Flurry 
of blows. stunning attack 7 (day; SQ evasion, still mind, slow 
fall (30 ft.), purity of body. wholeness of body (14 hp/day). 
leap of the douds; AL LN; SV Fort .. 13. Ref +11 , Will .. lb; Str 
13. Dex 16, Con 14, Int IS. Wis 1b, Cha '1. 

Skills and FeaLS: Alchemy +20, Balance +10. 
Concenn",uion +9, Decipher Script +4, Diplo
macy +7, Heal +10, Innuendo +6. Jump +10. 
Knowledge (arcana) + 13, Knowledge (humanoid 
lore) +7, Knowledge (religion) +6, listen +8. 
Spellcra(t +5. Tumble +10; Brew Potion. Deflect 
Arrows, Improved Initiative, Improved Trip, Skil l 
Focus (Alchemy), Spell Focus (Transmutalion), 
Stunning Fist. Known Fonnulae: Corporeal Puri
fier, Emotional Purgative, Re<:ollection Coagulant, 
Philosophical Purifier, Quintessence. 

Languages: Zherisian*, Draconic. 
ClericSpeUs per Day: 5/4+ 1/4+ 1/3+ 1. Base OC 

... I J + spell level. Caster level 6th . Deity: Divinity 
of Mankind. Domains: Knowledge (cast divina
tions at + I caster level), Law (cast divinations at 
+ I caster level). 

Signature Possess/om : ma5terworkquartersraff, 
bracers of armor +5, ring of freedmn of movement J ring 
of mind shielding, silver holy symbol of the Divinity 
of Mankind, hea.ler's kit. alchemist's lab, ], 100 b'P 
worth of alchemical ingredients to brew formulae. 

Celebrant Agatha C lairmont is approaching 
her fiftieth birthday, but decades of strict adher· 
ence to the physical and spiritual exercises 
advocated by the Divinity of Mankind have kept 
her in peak condition. Agatha is resl described as 
handsome. She is tall and broad-shouldered, with 
a lean. taut physique and a long. somewhat plain 
face . She has carrot-onmge hair, and her heavily 
fre<:kled skin is slowly gathering the wrinkles of 
age. She pins her hair up in an elaborate bun, bur 
long strands frequently work their way loose during 
sparring sessions. 

Agatha is usual ly found in the garb worn by all 
celebrants of the Divinity of Mankind, a charcoal 
gray woolen tabard worn over a loose white tunic 
and trousers and held in place with a white sash. 
The holy symbol that hangs from her collar bears 
the same icon as the symbol embroidered on her 
tabard. When outside, Agatha adds a tight gray 

bonnet at a minimum, but unless acting on behalf 
of the T emple she is morc at ease in the long, 
confining dresses favored by Paridoner wOmen. 

Clerics of II>< Oi~inily of JVIanhind 
All members of the clergy in the Divinity of 

Mankind arc called "celebrants of humanity," re
gardless of chanlcterclass. Although mostcelebrants 
are monks, some do become clerics. While monks 
focus on tapping the potential contained within 
each human, clerics focus on the spiritual power 
continuously emanating from humanityas a whole. 
C lerics of the Divinity of Mankind are strictly 
atheistic. believing deities to be purely mythical 
concepts invented by a humanity unprepared to 
accept its own ascendancy. 

Symbol: A highly stylized human figu re within 
a squared ci rcle. 

Alignment : Lawful neutral. 
C leric Domains: Knowledge. Law, Strength. 
Favored Weapon: Quarterstaff 
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Celebrant characters can multiclass freely be
tween cleric of the Divinity of Mankind and monk, 
so long as they meet all requirements. Followers of I 
the Divinity of Mankind consider all nonhumans to I 
be lesser beings. however, considering them merely 
highly advanced animals. Thus, only human charac· 

I rers (including half-Vistani) can become clerics or 
monks of the Divinity of Mankind. 

8achground 
Agatha C lainnont was born in Paridon in the 

year 709 on the Barovian Calendar. Like many 
Paridoners, she has acquired the habitof measuring 
her life by the number of times she has Jived 
through the cyc lica l killings ofBloody Jack; Agatha 
has now seen four- four tOO many. 

Agatha was the youngest chi ld and sole daugh· 
ter of a cobbler and his wife. The theological 
philosophy of the Divinity of Mankind, espousing 
that within each and every human hides truly 
unlimited spiritual potential, appealed [Q Agama 
even as a child, and she entered the clergy when 
she came of age. As a celebrant, she learned more 
of the faith's occult underpinnings. induding the 
highly ritualized traditions of alchemy. She found 
herself dmwn to the study of alchemical philoso
phy, learning me basic skills but never allowing its 
heady promises to distract her from her path of 
physical and spiritual development. 



Agatha was still a new celebrant when Rudolph 
van Rlchten came to Paddon;n the year 730 In the 
wake of Bloody Jack's [welfth rampage, fhe year the 
Paridon Ncwsbill had dubbed Jack "the vampIre 
killer." Jack had long since gone to ground, how
ever, and van Richl en soon [Umed his anentlon to 
the Lamenting Rake, a creamtc he first took to be 
a ghost. When an encounter with [he Rake re
ve<l led it to be one of the anC lem dead. v<ln Rlchrcn 
retrellted to the Temple of Divine Fonn for diVIne 
healing. While recuperating. he mcr the young 
Agatha, who was able to supply him with several 
flasks of alchemist's fire. llle two st ruck up a casual 
friendship, admiring each other's iOlellec{U:l1 curi 
osity, and maintained spomdic correspondence 
(made difficult by the Misty Border) through the 
decades dun fo llowed. 

Although Agatha heartily approved of the 
first fell' gUIdes Dr. van Rlchlen wrote, she never 
quite forgave him for publishing rhe G UIde to the. 
Created in the year 739. She believes tMtthis book 
re\'caled 100 many of the secrets behind the cre
ation of dreaJ golem. and is convinced that its 
publication released a~ many constmcts into the 
world as it helped destroy. 

When not wmmg her occasionlll lelters to 
van Ric!uen, Agatha cominued her devout if un
spectacul11r career as a cclebranr. Steady improving 
herself th rough the philosophy's teachings. 

Current SI .. tch 
Agatha Clainnont has risen to become one of 

the le<ad ing celebram~ among the clergy, holding 
significam influence over the Temple's dally ac
dvitles. She remains dedicated to thephilosorhy's 
traditions of awakening humanity to its own possi
bilities through educRtlon and charitable aid. 
Srrangely for one of her calling. however Agatha 
often appeats to be a marked pessimist;n matters of 
human behavior. This is not qUilC true; shesimply 
believes Ihat humans are capable of achieVing any 
goal they desire, but that many hUman]; have not 
yet enllglnened rhemselves enough TO eliminate 
their ncg:ltive dcslH!s. 

Agatha also often seems overly mannered. 
Although she is quite articulate, her well-chosen 
words often sound more like she ;s reciting (rom a 
prepared speech than sf'C<lking from her heart. 
Agatha had a bad stammer <IS a youth , and her 
present affectation IS a result of overcompensation 
for that shortcoming. 

Combat 
Agatha is a fOnTlldable opponent. whether 

defending herself in a sparring match or on the 
fO(:&y streets of Pari don. She uses her c lerical spells 
to complement her unamled fighting techniques, 
and can qUickly lOcapacimle mOSl foes with her 
bare hands. She mrdy carries her quarterstaff. 
tYPIcally using it only in training matches. Her 
offensive techniques are far less effective :lgainsr 
unnatural cre<alures that cannot be srunned or [h<lt 
.scoff at non-magical attacks. however. Agatha 
quickl)' retreats agaimt such foes. 

Agatha rarely kills, preferrmg to incapacitate 
attackers wlth subdual damage and hand them over 
to the proper authorities. In the case of wayward 
humans. these authorities are thecitywarch; in rhe 
case of subhuman crC<lmres, this has often been the 
T empleofDivine Fonn. Since Bloody Jack's recent 
murder spree. however. Agatha may be le~s accom
modating. 

l)om, 
Agatha lives at the Temple of Divine Form's 

women's dormitory With many of the Olher cel
cbr:mu. Her quarters are small but comfortably 
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furnished; rhe Divinity of Mankind advocates rem
perance rather than austerity. The Temple is a 
grandiose Slonestruc(ure surrounded by a complex 
of supponing buildings. In addition to the cel
ebrant donmtories, mt!' temple complex hou~ 
lecture halls for lodge meetings and educaTional 
seminars, a gymnasium, private counseling rooms, 
and a hostel for me indigent. No humans are 
[umed away. but within the past decade, the cel
cbrnnrs have taken to locking their doors at night. 

Dr<ad possibility 
When Bloody Jack rerurncd in the year 742, 

the people of Paddon learned for the first time of 
lhe doppelganRer clans that infest their city. 1111s 
discovery was pan:icularly unsettling to the cel
ebrantsof the DiviniryofMankind, who were tom 
overthe issue of how (Q trcauhesecrearures. While 
rhe majority espoused that doppelgangers were 
Jebased parasires that mocked the human fOTlll, a 
few celebrants chose to see them as pitiful bcin~ 
lost in a stumbling, unnatural attempt to abram 
human perfection. 

Over me next thirTeen years. these latter few 
secretly worked lOward their goal of advancing lhe 
doppelganger race to humanity's level. Delving 
deeply intoalchem Ical ph Ilosophy. the cabal sought 
to develop new form ulas that would permanently 
trap a shape~hiftLOg creature In human form. Once 
physLcal purity w<,lsobtained. dl t'y hoped, spinOJal 
purilY could follow. 

Mostof the caba l's members were found dead. 
their bodies badly broken, in the days followi ng 
Bloody Jilck's laxest rampage late last year. From 
I he remainin,!! evidence, it appears that the cabal 
had anempted to capture "Jack" alld seal Lt in its 
cu rrent form. They were killed for their efforts, 
though whether they fe ll victim to simple errors or 
were doomed from the start remains a mystery. 

While never deeply involved in the activities 
of this cabal, Agatha C lainnont alwa}'s knew of 
and qUIetly endorsed them. In rhe months since 
Bloody Jack's murder spree, more celebrants have 
died. often as the apparent victims of suspicious 
accidents. Paridon'sdoppelgangers have learned of 
the cabal's scheme and, seeing ir as a dire threat. 
ha\'e chosen to wipe OUt the cabal's supporters. 
Agad\3 suspects [hat it is merely a matter of time 
before some "accident" comes (or her. 
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Cord Johann Se'Oerin 
Male human Exp8: CR b; Medium-size humanoid (human) (5 
Ft .• 4 in tall): HD Bdb .. 8; hp 3b: lnlt-2(Oel();Spd30 ft. ;AC 
12 (-2 Del(, .2 natural ... 2 deflection); Atk .. 7/.2 melee 
(ldb.l. quartel"5taH): ALLG: SVFort .. 3,Ref .. 0. WIII.rr;Str 
11, Dex 7. Con 12, lnt IS, WIS 17. Cha 16. 

Ski/is and Feal.S; Aprralse +12. Bluff +15 DL
plomacy + 17 Gather Information + 17 Heal + 15. 
Knowledge (arcana) + 11 , Knowledge (local) +12, 
Knowledge (nobility rmd royalty) + 12. Knowledge 
(religion ) +12, Profession (treasurer) +13, Sense 
Motive + 15; Skill Focus (Diplomncy, Gather In~ 
formation, Hen \, Sense Motive}j OR I (scarring). 

Languages: Bil!ok*, Mordentish, Vaasi. 
Signature Possessions: + I defendingquanersli.lff, 

t)()Unn of wngllt'S , porions of cure Ughl UlQunds (3) , 

J amulet of naU4ral annor+2. mclet of persuasion, eyes 
, of minwe seeing (as goggles). ring of protection +2. 

Johann Severin has an affable :md benign 
manner that enables him to move with equal ease 

" within the sanctuary of the G reat Cathedral or the 
I back alleys of Levkarest's slums. (His- title, forer, 

I 
indicates his position in an estabhshed temple of 
Ezra.) He is n Borcan In his late Afties, short of 
stature but confident in beanng. His right leg has 
been plagued with gout smce it was injured long 
ago, and he now walks with a severe limp. His 
features might have had an open handsomeness 
once. but age and hardship have taken their roll. 
The upper right quarter of his face is badly scarred, 
and when going about in public he typically con
ceals it wilh n partial mask of dark wood, Inlaid 
with mother-of-pearl. When attending to his du-

I 
lies as a C hurch treasurer, Johann wears [he 
tradirional green and white vestments of Ezra's 
clergy. His graymg, wavy chestnut hair is pulled 
back tastefully beneath askullcap. When he wishes 
to move among the masses in anonymity, Johann 
dons the simple garb of a Borean peasant. Regard
less of his current task. Joha nn's constant 
companions are his raven pet. Vidos, and his worn 

I quarterstaff. carved With flower buds and [wlOing 
, ivy. 

Background 
Johann Sevenn was born and raised 10 eastern 

Borca, III the shadow of Mount G ries. He knew 
from an early age mat his desire to help his fellow 
man would lead him mevltably to a life III the 
C hurch of Ezra. He settled in Le\,karest while still 
a youth. and fo llowing hIS ordination he served for 
many years in the merciful orders of rhe Church, 



where he applied himself [Q medicine and spiritual 
guidance rather than divine magic and militancy. 
HI! found peace in providing healing and counsel 
to his charges. and discovered an aptitude for 
wi nning others' confidence with compassion. In 
but a fcw years. sca rcely a facer of Barcan society 
remained - legitimate or underworld. mundane 
or occult - in whichJohalln did not have at least 
one trusted infonnant or ally. Indeed, by the time 
Johann was t.hirty years old, his eyes and ears 
extended into the surrounding domains and be
yond. 

Johann firsl met Dr. van Riehten over twemy 
years ago. when the anchurite stumbled lmo the 
twilight pursuit of a vampire on the streets of 
Le"karest. The undead creature injured Johann 
severely. crippling and scarring him for life. Had 
van Richlen and his companions arrived on the 
scene a moment later. Johann would likely not 
have survived that momentous night. fu van 
Riehten attended to the anchorite's wounds. the 
grateful Johann pledged to serve the doctor in any 
way he could . Van Richlen soon discovered that 
the humble anchorite was a man of astonish ing 
acquaintances. Months later. in the first of many 
meedngs, Johann introduced van Riehten to the 

dwarven monster hunter T orenor, who accompa
nied the doctor on his doomed mission to destroy 
the Hazlani lich Moonbane. Following thar fateful 
meeting, Johann and van Richten grew to admire 
one anQ[her and Johann began call ing upon hIS 
numerous allies to aid van Riehten and other 
humers in their cause. 

Current Sk,tcb 
Johann has become an official ofmooest srarus 

in rhe rreasury of the Home Faith, a position he has 
taken to quite well. While he tends to his dunes 
faithfully and seriously, he sti ll has something of a 
secrel life in the taverns and alleys of Levkarest. 
Nighdy he can be found moving through the 
streets, making contact with saints and sinners 
alike and tirelessly ministering to the sick and the 
weak. Although his superiors know that he works 
among the downrrodden, they do not suspect the 
extenr of Johann's dealings WIth all manner of 
shady charncters. many of whom are unsympa
thetic or outright antagonistic to the Church. 
Some of Johann's more unscrupulous peers have 
begun 10 whisper about the anchorite's numerous 
unsavory "friends." It remains to be seen how long 
Johann can continue hlS cosmopolitan dealings 
under the scrutiny of [he Church. 

Through a combination of genuine compas
sion. social guile. and sht.'er happerutance. Johann 
has managed to win the confidence of a staggering 
variety of folk. On any given night, Johann may 
shake hands with mcrcenaries, streetwalkers, mer
chantS, criminals, urchins. prophets. and wizards. 
He has contacts among numerous non-evil groups 
and secret societies. such as the C ult of the 
Morninglord. the Stygians, the witches of Hala, 
and even the Vistani. He has a special fondness, 
however, fo r those who hunt the creatures of the 
night, and has particu larly strong ties to the C ircle 
and the Order of the G uardian. 

Johann is a remarkable persona . a rare soul of 
boundless wannth, tact, and humility. He is ex
tremely deferential towards the needs of olhers, 
especially heredi tary nobles and the de.spernteiy 
poor, and he never complains aoom his own hard
ships. He is well spoken and polite almost toa fault, 
and meticulous in his duties and his friendships. 
Rarely does he miss an opportunity to provide a 
spare copper, wordsof encouragement. or a reassur
ing handshake or embrace. He is assertive bur not 
overbearing. perpetually and genlly proselytizing 
to strangers about the grace of Ezra. 
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Combat 
Johann can defend himself adequately if cor

nered, but he is more comfortable with bookkeeping 
and skullduggery than with warfare. When attend
ing to his duties as treasurer, Johann is normally 
accompan ied by two Church guards (Clrl f\Y/ar2). 
They prOtect not only his person, but also the 
significan t quanti ties of gold that he must some
limes carry. If he is personally attacked , Johann 
relies on these bodyguards to defend him, though if 
at all possible he attempts to use diplomacy to 

O"ad possibility 

defuse the situation. Though he has not served in 
a Church hospice in many years, Johann still has 
the instincts o( a healer, and he always assists the 
wounded if he is able. 

f)om, 
Johann can usually be found in Levkarest, by 

day in vaul ts o r clerk's offices of the G reat Cathe
dral and by nigh t in the alleys and back rooms of the 
slums. He onl y rarely leaves the streets of his 
favored city. but occasionally he journeys to a 
d istant domain when an ally calls upon his aid. 

Johann Severin seems to be a man of few fl aws. His allies justifiably believe that his compassion and 
trusrworthiness fire beyond reproach. Nonetheless. there is a gnawing weakness that casts a shadow over 
the anchori(e's soul. Though Johann does indeed glean pleasure from ministering to others, he has denied 
himselfforso long that a profound loneliness has begun tocateh up with him. That loneliness recently broke 
into an upwelling of terrible lust when he first laid eyes on onc of the Home Faith 's most generous and 
treacherous benefactors, the Black Widow Ivana Boritsi. 

Johann was immediately thunder'S[ruck by the dark miSlressofBorca. Though she offered theanchoritc 
1'I00hing morc than a passing glance and a wry smile at a formal Church function, her bewitching beau[)' 
has haunted Johann. At n igh t he dreamsoflying in her alabaster arms, a longing that shames him horribly, 
which in tum only causes his vexation to grow. Though Johann recognizes, as most Borcaru do, that the 
Blad: Widow is at heart a wicked woman, {his has only made her love all the more forbidden and h is 
yearning for it all the more d istracting. In perhaps the most alanning signal of Johann's obsession. the 
anchori te has begun to schedule his duties so that he can catch glimpses of [vana when she visilS Levkarest. 
[t can only be a marter of time before Johann approaches Ivana directly and vainly attempts to burrow his 
way into her poisoned heart. 

For her part, the Black Widow does not yet know of Johann's identity, nor how deeply he lusts for her, 
let alone how influential a figure he truly is. She has noticed that a peculiar lame. deformed anchorite 
watches her from a distance whenever she goes about in Levkarest. For now, she regards this mysterious 
figure with the idle curiosiryof a well-{ed, lazy cat. Shou ld Ivana ever develop an interest in leamingabout 
her admirer, she would like ly be able to claim Johann's wi ll with a mere whisper of promised delightS. The 
very possibil ity of a keystone soul such as Johann Severin (ailing in to t he clutches-and possible control 
- of the Black Widow of Borca is enough make one shudder with fear for the champions of good. 

Jamdd of f'>rotb 
Male elfRng14: CR 14; Medlum. slze humanoid(elf) (5 ft ., I in. 
tall): HO 14d10; hp 53; Init +3 (De ... ): Spd 30 ft.: AC 23 (+3 
DeIC, +6 armor, +2 deflection): Atk +171 ... Il' ... 7 melee (ldS+ 3. +, fongsworci of speec/), or +1'11+14/+'1 ranged (IdS, +2 
unckiJd bane longbow); SA favored enemy (undead) .. 3, 
favored ~my (humans) ,.2, favored enemy 
(animals) ,.1 ; SQelf traits; ALNG; SVFort .. '1, Ref,. 7, WiJI .. 6; 
Str 14. Dex 17, Con 10. lnt 16, Wis 14, Cha 7. 

SkilLs and Fear.s: Animal Empathy + to, C limb 
+ 10, C raft (poisonmaking) +5, Craft (uapmaking) 
+5, Gather Infonnation +4, Hide + 13, Knowledge 
(construct lo re) +5, Knowledge (local) +6, Knowl-

edge (monstrous humanoid lo re) +5, Knowledge 
(nature) + II, Knowledge (shapechanger lore) +5, 
Knowledge (undead lore) +7, Listen +to, Move 
Silently +13, Search +10, Spot +10, Wilderness 
Lore + 17; A lertness, Courage, jaded, Track. OR 3 
(racial) . 

Languages : S ithi ca n *, Ba lok, Gnome, 
Mordentish , Vaasi. 

Ranger Spells per Da.,: 2/ 1/ 1. Base OC = 12 + 
spcll ievel. 
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Signature Possessions: + 1 Longs word of speed, +2 
undead oone longbow, +1 arrows (x30), +2 arrows 
(x lO) , boOtsofeivenkind, doakofelvenkind, +1 elven 
chain, ring of proteCtion +2, pOtiOIl of cure moderate 
wounds (xJ), potion of gaseous farm. 

Jameld has an unusual ly rugged appearance for 
an elf, thanks largely to the numerous small scars 
scauered across h is flesh . His silvery hair fa lls 
messily w his shoulders. His skin is sallow, giving 
him a slighdV unhealthy appearance, which is 
exacerbated by his deep and slightly raspy speech , 
the result of an old infec tion rhal settled into his 
throat and chest and permanently damaged his 
voice. His clothing is p lain and functional, always 
in drab, neutral tones or grayish greens that blend 
into the Si thican forests. 

Jameld has seen 242 years come and go. (like 
many eh ,es, Jameld's memories stretch fu r back 
into the "false history" of his homeland.) Many of 
[hose years have been fraught with perilous battles 
and tragic losses. Th is has left him with li ttle 
patience for frivo lity; he makes h is elven Country
men seem positively jovial by comparison. He only 
deigns to speak with those who first earn his re
spect, and even they will be subjected to h is acerbic 
harangues. which a re delivered with an elOCJ.uence 
tbat belies his rough appearance. Despite h is seem
ing cruelty, Jameld fee ls a deep responsibility for 
the lives of o thers, and will never hesitate to risk h is 
own to save another. 

Background 
Jamcld wasbom in theSithican town ofHroth. 

From a young age he trained to be a part of the 
ranger house, as his fathe r and grandfather had 
done befofe h im. As his fa thermentored h im in tbe 
skil ls necessary toscout theSith ican forests, he also 
insti lled inJameid a commitment toprotecting the 
lives and propeny of h is people. 

Jamt:ld was fully inducted into the ranks ofehe 
rangers upon reaching a century of age, and began 
join ing his father and other rangers on wi lderness 
parrols. The first three patro ls were uneventful , 
serving only to heighten Jameld's anticipation of a 
genuine encounter. He would barely escape the 
founh patrol with his life. 

Led by Jameld's father. the rangers were seout
ing the woods southeast of Hroth when they came 
across a fresh set of tracks leading deeper into the 
forest. Concerned that a lost e lf might be wander
ing among the trees, they fo llowed the tra il. 11le 
tracks led deeper and deeper into th e woods, into 

lands that even the well-traveled rangers (ounu 
unfamiliar. Eventually, the tracks led to the en
trance o( an ancient earthen barrow; the large 
stone slab thac once served to seal it now lay in 
shanered pieces on the ground. TIle rangers were 
just beginning rorecognize thesignificanceo( their 
find when the tomb's inh.,bitant attacked. 

The ancient struck at them with blows far 
mor~ forceful than its slight frame should have 
a llowed, and it moved with such speed that its 
tattered funereal robes fla red behind it like wings. 
It casually shoved Jameld aside as it closed on his 
father; Jameld hit the ground roughly, a terrible 
coldness setding into his chen where the creature 
had touched him. Jameld lay dazed with pain and 
fear until his futher's death cry roused him. 

The o ther rangers fe ll into retreat. scanering 
into the woods, and Jameld fo llowed their ex
ample, fl eeing in panic. He ran with no real sense 
of where he was headed, spurred on by the screams 
un leashed by his fellow rangers as the ancient 
tracked them down and slew them. Eventually, the 
screams stOpped coming, but Jilmeld con tinued his 
pan icked flight. It was over an hour before his wits 
returned and be was able to find his way [ 0 Har
Thelen. 

Jameld told the wwospt.'Ople of his experi
ence, anda band of warrio rs and mages wasgathered 
to destroy the creature. Jameld was able to lead 
them back to the barrow, but there was no sign oC 
rhe ancient, nor of the bodies of the slain rangers. 

In the aftennath of the an ack, Jameld .... 1\.5 

consumed by (ever, brought on by the monster's 
blow, and was equ:llly consumed by shame and 
anger over his f:lilure to prevent his father's death. 
The il lness passed, thanks to the elven healers, but 
forever left him scarred and weakened. His anger 
could not pass, and inste:ld drove Jameld to become 
the greatest hunter of monsters Sith icus has yel 
seen. He has not yet been able to find a trace of the 
creature that took h is futher's li(e, but many other 
unclean beasts have met their end at his hands. 

Jameld first met Rudolph van Riehten in the 
year 724, when thegood doctor first visited Si rh icus 
to investig:lte the Bog Monster o( Hroth, a mum
mified minotaur. In the years that (ollowed, Jameld 
accompanied van Riehren on several hunts in and 
around Sithieus, most notably in 727 during their 
extended campaign to shatter the Seekers o( the 
Seven Scarabs, a widespread cult that worshipped 
and was led by t.he ancient dead. 
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Current Slutch 
Jameld conti nues to act as oneof the staunch · 

eSt protectorsofSithicus. He leads asecluded life in 
Hroth, emerging only when he feels his aid is 
nceded. He is considering the feasibi lity of making 
a move againstAzrael; he hates the would-be king 
deeply, and would like to form an organized resis
tance against him. Unfortunately, despite his many 
heroic accomplishments, he lacks the leadership 
quali ties needed to ~lIy the elves behind him. In 
add ition to his own ant isocial tendencies, \ike 
most Sithicans Jameld is disdainfu l of humans, 
treating them ali if they had an Outcast Rating of3. 

He cont inues to look for signs of the ancient 
that killed his father. but with centuries having 
passed he has lost most or his hope. From the robes 
it wore, he can tell it was once a wealthy Sith ican 
noble, but he knows nothing else; he cannot even 
be; certain of its gender, though it struck him as 
feminine.lfhedoes ever manage to hunt down and 
destroy the creature, he may well decide to end his 
long career as a hunter. Otherwise, he will likely 
continue until his death. 

Combat 
Jameld prefers LO suike from ambush whtll

ever possible, using his magiC longbow to attack 
from range, then vanishing back into rhe under
growth. He engages in melee only when all other 
options have been exhausted. Hedoes notconcem 
himself ..... ith honor or fairness; he will take ruthless 
advantage of any opportunity that present.~ itself, 
tbough he wou ld never puc an innocent at risk. 

Favored Ene mies (Ex) : Gains +3 bonus 
(against undead) or +2 bonm (against humans) or 
+ I bonus (against animals) to Bluff, Listen, Sense 
Moti ve, Spot anJ Wilderness Lore checks. as well 
as to weapon damage rolls (agaimt humans and 
animals only). These bonuses are not included 
above. 

Or .. d p ossibility 
The Seekers of the Seven Scarabs never com· 

pleted their ultimate goal, the collection of seven 
powerfully ;lccursed artifacts known m legend as 
the Sellen Scarabs of Sakkaramon. These funereal 
talismans, each marked with th('symbol ofascarab. 
were said to h:we originated in ancient Har'Akir 
but had since been scattered [Q the far ends of the 
world. Each scarab granted ma.gica l powers, but 
also trapped its owner's soul and used a po ..... erful 
curse to compel irsownerm seekou tthe remaining 
scarabs-even aftetdeath. Thecu lt's leaders were 
three ancient dead, former humans utterly en
slaved by the scarabs' magic. Each of these ancients 
possessed o ne of the scarabs and the powers it 
granted; their leader could make his body now like 
sand through the sma llest crack, but Mlter dis
solved his desiccated nesh like waves against a 
dune. T ogethet, thcse undead compulsively sought 
the missing four scarabs. 

Van Richten and his companions dcstro}'ed 
rhe cult's leaders and thoroughly broke its power 
nearly three decades ago, but they never learned 
what would happen if the scarabs were reunited: 
not even the cult leadersthemselvcs knew. Today, 
the scarabs are once again scattered to the winds, 
but the sons and daughters of the original cult 
members have grown to adullhood. If rhis new 
generation decides to seek out the scarabs' poweror 
avenge their parents, Jameld may yet encounter 
the Seekers again. 
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